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Robot tractor  | FARMER BUILT. COMES 
WHEN IT’S CALLED P64

Trick roper LaRue Olson performs during the 11th Annual Sid Hartung Memorial Rodeo held in Vulcan, Alta., Aug. 15-16. |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

IT’S ALL IN THE WRIST…

CEREAL CROP RESEARCH

Old war against stem rust rages on
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

MORDEN, Man. — Tom Fetch 
admits his job description makes 
little sense at first glance.

Fetch is an Agriculture Canada 
research scientist who specializes 
in stem rust in cereal crops, but 
Canada hasn’t had an outbreak of 
stem rust in decades.

“I’ve been working for Ag Canada 
for 15 years and when I was hired we 
hadn’t seen (stem) rust on the Prai-
ries for probably 30 years,” Fetch 
said. “And (people) were wondering 
why I should be working here.”

Fetch explained the reasons for 
his study during an open house at 

the Agriculture Canada research 
centre in Morden. 

Former Ag Canada scientists, 
current employees and residents of 
Morden celebrated 100 years of 
research at the centre Aug. 12.

Following the 2014 closure of the 
Cereal Research Centre in Winni-
peg, Morden became home to 
more than 15 plant pathologists 
who study diseases in cereal, pulse 
and oilseed crops.

The federal government built a 
new building to accommodate the 
new staff and their work, and it is 
the only Level 3 lab in Canada where 
scientists study hazardous plant 
pathogens. 

Stem rust hasn’t been an issue in 

North America since the 1950s 
because plant scientists developed 
varieties with resistance to the dis-
ease. 

But in 1998, a new type of stem 
rust, Ug99, emerged in Uganda and 
has since spread across eastern 
Africa.

The Ug99 outbreak may be thou-
sands of kilometres from Western 
Canada but it’s a threat to cereal 
crops here for several reasons:
• Stem rust is a devastating 

disease in cereal crops and can 
destroy yields in infected fields.

• Prevailing winds can transport 
fungal spores across countries 
or potentially oceans.

• An estimated 90 percent of 

global wheat varieties are 
susceptible to Ug99.

“Our Canadian wheat, I’ve tested 
it to these strains,” Fetch said. 
“About 80 percent of it is suscepti-
ble, so I still have a job to do.”

He and his colleagues study Ug99 
fungal spores at the Morden lab 
under highly controlled conditions.  

The Level 3 lab operates under 
negative pressure so air cannot 
flow out of the room. 

As well, the scientists work with 
Ug99 only in winter and do not 
wear laboratory clothes outside of 
the building. 

“You do your work, then you 

SEE  WAR AGAINST RUST, PAGE 5 »

Research centre in Morden, Man., carries on the work as new strain spreads in East Africa
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A story on page 55 of the July 23 issue, about developing new canola 
lines containing healthy fish oils, should have stated that Cargill is in an 
independent partnership with BASF. Dow AgroSciences is not involved.
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SASK. SURVEY

Ownership 
of Sask. land 
under review 

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

WINNIPEG — Finding a resolu-
tion for the country of origin label-
ling dispute between Canada and 
the United States could come 
down to the final hour, says the 
president of a prominent U.S. beef 
organization.

The National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association president Philip Ellis 
said his group favours a repeal 
before retaliatory tariffs from Can-
ada and Mexico come into play 
later this fall.

“When we get to the cliff, I do not 
believe we will go over the cliff. I 
believe we will have repeal,” said.

“We are hopeful it will happen in 
September,” he told the Canadian 
Cattlemen’s Association semi-
annual meeting in Winnipeg last 
week. 

The U.S. House of Representa-
tives voted overwhelmingly to 
repeal the law but the Senate has 
been more reticent. 

“The fact that we had 300 mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives vote should not be taken 
lightly,” said Kent Bacus, NCBA 
director of legislative affairs in 

Washington, D.C.
“When you look at what is hap-

pening in the Senate, this is not 
about debating the merits  of 
COOL. It is about saving face.” 

The Senate has two competing 
bills. One calls for complete repeal 
and another proposes a voluntary 
program where red meat could still 
be identified as born, raised and 
slaughtered in the U.S. 

Packing companies in the U.S. 
argue the latter plan is not work-
able because they would still have 
to separate imported animals and 
carcasses, which is expensive and 
time consuming.

Canadian beef producers say 
those added costs make their prod-
uct less attractive to American beef 
processors.

“We have evolved in thinking and 
there is a strong sign that the sup-
porters of COOL have failed. It is no 
longer debating the merits of 
COOL. That ship has sailed,” Bacus 
said.  

I f  the Senate fai ls  to  repeal 
COOL and tariffs are imposed, he 
said there will be a lot of finger 
pointing.

“This is not about the Senate ver-
sus the House. This is really about 
how can we claim victory or how 
can we not have the blame when 
retaliation sets in.” 

The U.S. government is facing a 
shut down Oct. 1 unless a budget 
for the next fiscal year is passed and 
COOL will take a back seat to bud-
getary matters, said Bacus.

Canada has asked the World 
Trade Organization to authorize $3 
billion worth of tariffs on U.S. prod-
ucts and Mexico has asked for $713 
million in damages. 

The U.S. has said those amounts 
are excessive. It told the WTO in a 
brief that $91 million for both 
countries is more reasonable.

“That is about three percent of 
what we feel the impact is,” said 
John Masswohl of the CCA.  

The CCA estimates COOL has 
cost Canadian producers about 
$100 per head in lost revenue. 

The argument has gone to arbi-
tration and is expected to be heard 
in Geneva Sept. 15-16. 

Representatives from the Mexi-
can Cattlemen’s Association sided 
with Canada. 

“We are definitely moving for 
retaliation as soon as we are grant-
ed permission by the WTO,” said 
Alejandro Gomez, legal counsel for 
the Confederacion Nacional de 
Organizaciones Ganaderas . 

 
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

LABELLING DISPUTE

Saving face a factor in COOl repeal
American industry official is confident labelling rule will be repealed before Canada takes retaliatory measures

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Saskatchewan has completed a 
three-month public consultation 
into the province’s farmland own-
ership laws.

But it could a while before the 
findings of that consultation are 
made public and before the prov-
ince decides whether changes 
should be made to rules that dic-
tate who can buy farmland.

Nearly 3,200 people completed a 
survey dealing with the farmland 
ownership issue between May 20 
and Aug. 10.

“We’re very happy with participa-
tion … but it’s going to take a little 
bit of time to actually tabulate the 
results properly,” said Saskatche-
wan agriculture minister Lyle Stew-
art in an Aug. 13 interview, three 
days after the consultation period 
had concluded. “Ministry staff will 
be working on that and we hope to 
have the (survey) results available 
to the public in early fall.”

It remains to be seen how the 
province will change provincial 
farmland ownership laws or if the 
existing legislation will be deemed 
adequate.

But during an Aug. 12 interview in 
Regina, Stewart said the province 
has no plans to reverse a 2002 deci-
sion that opened farmland owner-
ship to all Canadians.

“We’re not going back to the days 
when only Saskatchewan farmers 
could own farmland,” Stewart said. 
“We think Canadians should be 
eligible to own farmland.”

Stewart said later that the main 
questions in the survey dealt with 
issues of foreign ownership and 
large institutional investors, includ-
ing pension funds and trusts.

Under current legislation, invest-
ment trusts and pension plans are 
prohibited from buying farmland 
in Saskatchewan.

However, loopholes have allowed 
some institutional investors, 
including the Canada Pension Plan 
Investment Board (CPPIB), to 
acquire farmland in the province.

CPPIB began buying Saskatche-
wan farmland in 2013.

That raised concerns in the farm 
community about land becoming 
too costly, restricting the entry of 
new farmers into the industry.

Stewart said existing legislation 
might require more clarity as well 
as provisions that make it easier to 
enforce ownership laws.

“Certainly, the Farmland Security 
Board, which does do a very good 
job of attempting to enforce the 
legislation that is in place, has had 
some problems with (enforce-
ment), partly because of the vague-
ness of the legislation and also with 
the issue of following money in 
foreign countries,” Stewart said.

“It’s been very difficult to deter-
mine what’s been happening in 
some situations. That may be one 
change that may be deemed (neces-
sary) … is that we need to make it 
easier to enforce the provisions of 
whatever act we have.”

brian.cross@producer.com

HARVEST WITH DAD

Titus Waldner, left, and his brother, Jaden, look forward to harvest time with their father Calvin at Hillside Colony near Justice, Man. They 
started harvest Aug. 11.  |  SANDY BLACK PHOTO

 

This is not about the Senate 
versus the House. This is 
really about how can we claim 
victory or how can we not have 
the blame when retaliation 
sets in.

KENT BACUS
NCBA DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

JOHN MASSWOHL
CANADIAN CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
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shower out. So there’s no way you 
could bring the spores out,” Fetch 
said.

Pathologists in Fetch’s program 
have identified three wheat genes 
with resistance to Ug99, which will 
help plant breeders develop new 
resistant varieties.

In December 2014, the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency registered 
AAC Tenacious, a red spring wheat 
suitable for Western Canada with 
resistance to Ug99.

Fetch and his team are also part of 
global efforts to fight the spread of 
Ug99. Wheat cultivars, bred in 
Canada, are sent to greenhouses in 
Kenya and Ethiopia to evaluate 
their stem rust resistance.

Complicating matters, a number 
of strains of Ug99 have emerged, 
partly because stem rust produces 
a large number of spores.

“I’ve done the math. In a one-acre 
field under moderate infection, it 
(stem rust) will release about one 
trillion spores per day,” he said. 
“Even if the mutation rates are low, 
there are so many spores it is going 
to change.”

If African farmers grow wheat 
with resistance to Ug99, it should 
reduce the number of spores and 
reduce the likelihood of mutations.

Fetch is part of the Durable Rust 
Resistance in Wheat project, a $40 
million effort funded by the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation and the 
United Kingdom, which is de-
signed to help address poverty, 
hunger and disease in the develop-
ing world. 

Fetch’s primary contribution to 
the initiative is tracking the move-
ment of Ug99. So far the fungus 
hasn’t spread to western Africa. If 
it does, the fungal spores may 
drift across the Atlantic to South 
America.

“I’m doing some work with Brazil 
… to monitor Ug99,” he said.

Monitoring and vigilance is criti-
cal to stop the spread but it’s hard to 
prevent a random event.

“There are lots of possibles,” 
Fetch said. “If it came on some-
body’s clothing (to North Ameri-
ca)… basically that’s impossible to 
stop.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The company that is building a 
new inland grain terminal at 
Northgate, Sask., near the United 
Sates border says it hopes to ship 
450,000 bushels of Canadian 
grain out of the facility each week.

Patrick Bracken, chief executive 
officer with Ceres Global Ag 
Corp., said the company plans to 
move one unit train per week 
when the facility becomes opera-
tional late this year or early 2016.

“Northgate’s build out pro-
gressed on time and on budget 
during our first quarter,” Bracken 
told investors during an Aug. 5 
conference call.

“Northgate’s new elevator will 
have the capability of loading 
120-car unit trains within 15 
hours, with anticipated out-
bound shuttles commencing in 
November 2015.”

Ceres’ Northgate transporta-
tion hub has been receiving and 
shipping grain for the past six 
months using temporary han-
dling facilities.

During its first fiscal quarter, 

which ended June 30, Ceres han-
dled 600,000 bushels of grain at 
Northgate, down from 1.7 million 
bu. in the previous three-month 
period.

Seasonal road bans and slower 
grain deliveries related to spring 
seeding reduced the amount 
handled.

Bracken said the Northgate ter-
minal will begin receiving grain 
in early October, before construc-
tion has been fully completed.

The terminal is expected to be 
fully operational by March 2016. 

“We’ve laid the foundations and 
w e’ re  l o o k i n g  f o r w a rd  t o  a 
healthy Q2, Q3 and Q4,” Bracken 
said.

“We are providing Canadian 
farmers more direct access to 

open markets south of the bor-
der.”

The Northgate facility is a cen-
terpiece of Ceres’ plans to expand 
its North American grain market-
ing operations.

Grain loaded at Northgate is 
shipped to U.S. destinations on 
the Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
rail network.

In addition to building North-
gate, Ceres also opened a grain 
merchandising office in south-
eastern Ontario in early 2015.

According to the company, the 
new office will “play a significant 
role in extending our trading and 
merchandising reach into Ontar-
io and eastern Canadian mar-
kets.”

Bracken said Ceres is exploring 

a deal with a major American 
fertilizer distributor. That would 
allow it to backhaul fertilizer for 
use by farmers in southeastern 
Saskatchewan.

He declined to share additional 
details but said the company is 
“continuing to evaluate the logis-
tics and profit potential of energy 
and ag service commodities at 
Northgate.”

Ceres announced plans to 
develop the Northgate facility in 
early 2013. 

American grain company Scou-
lar was initially named as a part-
ner in the project, but Ceres later 
announced that it planned to 
proceed without Scoular’s in-
volvement.

Scoular has since initiated legal 
action against Ceres with a court 
date pending in 2017.

Bracken told investors on Aug. 5 
that there is nothing new to report 
regarding the Scoular case.

“Nothing new. It just continues 
to roll along (and) … we continue 
to be very confident in our posi-
tion,” he said.

brian.cross@producer.com

TRANSPORTATION 

Hub’s new terminal open soon
Northgate is currently using temporary facilities to handle grain

Xui Lin works in the Wheat Molecular Breeding Laboratory at the University of Saskatchewan where sequencing the entire wheat 
genome takes place.  |  WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO 

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WAR AGAINST 
STEM RUST

Tom Fetch, a stem rust specialist 
in cereal crops with Agriculture 
Canada, works with global 
partners to fight the spread 
of Ug99, a strain of stem rust 
spreading across Africa. 
|  ROBERT ARNASON PHOTO

THIS GENOME HERE, THAT GENOME THERE…

120-car unit train
THE ELEVATOR IN NORTHGATE, SASK., 

IS DESIGNED TO LOAD A

IN 15 HOURS
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Fa r m e r s  l e f t  t h e i r  o w n 
ready-to-harvest crops 
Aug. 11 to contribute time 

and machine power to the Cana-
dian Foodgrains Bank project on 
Randy Redekop’s farm north of 
Vauxhall, Alta.

With 18 combines and at least 
that many trucks, the harvest 
crew made short work of the 
145-acre irrigated barley crop. 

Proceeds from sale of  the 
grain will be matched 4:1 by the 
federal government and will be 
used to assuage hunger in other 
countries.

“In the last couple years we were 
able to donate $100,000 when it 
was all said and done,” said Tim 
VanderHoek, who was organizing 
machines and directing traffic 
amid barley dust on the windless 
34 C day.

“This year, I think as long as the 
yields (are fair) we should be able 
to hit that $100,000 mark again in 
donations.”

Yields appeared to be in the 
120 to 135 bushel range on the 

field, which is better than antici-
pated yields at many other Alber-
ta foodgrains projects where 
drought has hit hard.

VanderHoek contacted a mar-
keting agency to find buyers for this 
crop, most of which was shipped 
to feedlots in nearby Enchant, 
Scandia and Picture Butte.

Input costs for the project were 
defrayed through a July pig roast, 
which attracted about 450 people 
and raised $26,000, said Vander-
Hoek.

Members of the foodgrains 
project board seeded, fertilized, 
sprayed and irrigated the crop, 
and made joint decisions on 
timing.

“Even local companies had 
their agronomists come out once 
in awhile, just to scout it for us, to 
take a look,” said VanderHoek.

He and other organizers speak 
highly of community support for 
the charitable venture.

“Our big goal is to make it the 
whole community. We don’t 
want people saying it’s just a 

farmer thing. We want it that 
everybody in the community 
feels like they’re part of it.

“By supporting that pig roast, 
they’ve helped support this cause 
here. The money they give us 
helps pay our costs. It’s not just a 
few people who do this. It’s the 
whole community. I think we’re 
very blessed in our community 
with our support.”

Longtime foodgrains project 
organizer Jan Bennen has seen 
benefits from foodgrains projects 
first-hand on visits to Malawi and 
Zimbabwe.

He saw projects to teach people 
better farming methods, a pro-
cess he feels gives the most bang 
for the bucks donated.

“When people are hungry, 
don’t give them only food, but 
teach them how to grow food 
better for the future,” said Ben-
n e n  a b o u t  t h e  f o o d g r a i n s 
approach.

Bennen was impressed but not 
surprised at the farmer turnout 
for harvest.

“What you give away, you never 
get poor from,” he said.

Funds from this project haven’t 
been specifically earmarked, said 
Alberta regional co-ordinator 
Andre Visscher.

However, there are hot spots 
that are likely targets, such as 
Nepal, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, 
and areas of East Africa.

 “In the early 1990s, it was 18 or 
19 percent of people did not 
have enough food. Today it’s 
around 12 percent. … It’s still 
795 million people, so it’s a lot of 
people, but progress is being 
ma d e,  s o  t hat ’s  s o m e  g o o d 
news,” Visscher said.

There are 31 other CFB growing 
projects in Alberta this year.

barb.glen@producer.com

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.

HELPING HANDS
Community spirit comes together in donations and support for a Canadian Foodgrains Bank 
project that raises money for hunger relief.  |  BY BARB GLEN, LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Tim VanderHoek signals 
for another grain truck as 
the Canadian Foodgrains 
Bank growing project 
north of Vauxhall, Alta., 
approaches completion. 

Vauxhall area farmers put 
aside their own harvest 
operations to unload 
barley into waiting trucks. 

Darcy Johnson, left, and 
Richard Pepnick confer 
while waiting for combines 
to fill their trucks.

MIDDLE ROW, LEFT TO 
RIGHT: The tarp goes 
on the grain hauler as 
volunteer Jason Tolsma, 
supervised by his main 
hand Joshua Tolsma, 
prepares to truck a load 
of barley to a southern 
Alberta feedlot.

Local organizer Jan Bennen 
has seen the benefits of 
this program firsthand on 
visits to various African 
countries.

LEFT: The job was done 
within three hours and the 
combines lined up for a 
photo.  |  BARB GLEN PHOTOS

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Cereals Canada has launched a 
new program aimed at protecting 
the quality and safety of the coun-
try’s cereal grain exports.

Keep It Clean – Cereals is an infor-
mational campaign that reminds 
grain growers to use practices to 
help ensure the quality and safety 
of Canadian grain shipped abroad.

There are several key elements of 
the campaign:
•  Ensuring farmers use the proper 

crop production products and 
know the implications of im-
proper use.

• Reminding farmers to follow 
proper label instructions when 
using herbicides, desiccants, 
insecticides and other products.

• Encouraging farmers to use 
approved practices to avoid 
mycotoxins on harvested grain.

The initiative also includes mes-
sages on proper grain storage and 
the importance of making accurate 
varietal declarations when deliver-
ing grain into the commercial han-
dling system.

“There is a growing focus, both 
within Canada as well as in key 
export markets, on grain safety,” 
said Cam Dahl, president of Cere-
als Canada.

Ca na d a  e x p o r t s  m o re  t ha n 
20,000,000 tonnes of cereal grains 
annually, including wheat, barley 
and oats, according to Cereals 
Canada.

Global customers expect high 
quality products that are free of 
harmful or unwanted items such as 
excrement or other foreign materi-
als, undeclared grain varieties, 
pesticide residues and mycotoxins, 
such as ochratoxin and deoxyniva-
lenol.

According to Dahl, Canada’s rep-
utation as a reliable supplier of 
quality grains hinges on the ability 
to deliver what is promised. 

“Importers are increasingly on 
the lookout for unwanted material 
in their shipments, and they often 
test arriving vessels to ensure that 
contract specifications are being 
met,” said Cereals Canada.

Importing countries can turn 
away shipments of  Canadian 
grain if they contain prohibited 
materials.

Cargo rejections at destination 
can result in losses worth millions 
of dollars to the Canadian grain 
industry.

Harvest is a critically important 
time for Canadian grain growers to 
protect the Canadian brand.

“Now is the time when producers 
are making decisions on pre-har-
vest applications and storage,” 
Dahl said in an Aug. 12 news re-
lease announcing the program. 

Producers can visit www.cereals-
canada.ca/keep-it-clean/ for more 
information on the initiative.

brian.cross@producer.com

GRAIN EXPORTS

Campaign 
targets  
reputation 
for quality 
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You’ve worked hard and invested in producing good crop... 
but grain in the bin does not equal money in the bank.

Grain beetles damage your grain, reduce your profits AND cost you money for treatment and 
transportation. Introduce Protect-It® to your regular harvest practices – auger it into your grain as you
            load your bins and stop the infestation before it happens. Protect-It® kills bugs before they 
                can multiply and infest your grain.

Why take the chance?

1-888-476-4473   www.hedleytech.comAsk for Protect-It® at your crop inputs retailer today!
STORED GRAIN INSECTICIDE

& EMPTY BIN TREATMENT
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MARKETS

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREA

As the mixed-up 2015 crop stum-
bles into harvest, analysts, grain 
brokers and traders are keeping 
close watch on provincial yield 
reports and the observations of 
crop watchers.

With everything from high yield 
crops in the eastern Prairies, to 
drought-ravaged crops in the west, 
to bouncing-back crops in many 
formerly dry areas, the actual size 
and state of the crop will be  hard to 
pin down.

“The conditions are so variable,” 
said Chuck Penner of LeftField 
Commodity Research.

“You have from really lousy fields 
to some pretty good fields . . . It’s 
how those balance each other out.”

Penner is keeping a close eye on 
crop reports related to harvest prog-
ress and yield results from Saskatch-
ewan and Alberta, because the Aug. 
21 Statistics Canada report’s con-
clusions will be out of date because 
of changing weather.

The Statistics Canada surveys 
were done in late July and the first 
few days of August, just as the 
drought in the western Prairies was 
starting to lose its grip.

Boughts of cooler, wet weather in 
many areas relieved some of the 
most extreme drought conditions 
and actually caused excess mois-
ture problems in some areas.

Other analysts were similarly 
looking at more contemporary 
measures than StatsCan to gauge 
the crop.

“There seems to be more opti-
mism out there,” said Lacombe, 
Alta., feedgrain broker and analyst 
Kyle Sinclair, who speaks with 
many farmers.

“We get more people calling 
( s i n c e  t h e  ra i n s  c a m e  i n  t h e 
droughted western Prairies) saying 

‘I need to clear out my bins because 
I know I’ve got a crop coming in’. ”

Many markets analysts are chiefly 
concerned with assessing the likely 
size of the Canadian canola crop, 
pegged by quite a few analysts at 
less than 14 million tonnes, but 
above the CWB crop tour’s July 
projection of 12.5 million tonnes. 
Others are watching the regional 
variations that affect the many 
small acreage crops that dominate 
Western Canada.

Penner, a specialist in special-
crops supply and demand analysis, 
said pockets of good or bad weath-
er during the season can make a big 
difference for overall production of 
specialty crops.

Even larger acreage prairie crops, 
such as durum, can see an outsized 
move in the markets if provincial 
crop reports and StatsCan find 
something surprising, as long as 
Canada has a large percentage of 
world trade in that commodity.

That is true of canola and durum, 
with durum of particular interest to 
world markets right now.

“That could be an important 
number because there is so much 
reliance on a decent crop coming 
out of Canada,” said Penner.

John Duvenaud, the publisher of 
the Wild Oats markets newsletter, 
said canola is drawing the most 
chatter, but wheat yields might be 
the real item of interest as harvest 
progresses. He’s heard surprising 
reports of disappointing wheat 
yields.

“They’re not getting it,” he said of 
expected big yields from some 
early-harvested crops.

“It’s like 28, 29 bushels (per acre) 
and this is in decent wheat country. 
They look good, but they’re not get-
ting the yields.”

Sometimes the August StatsCan 
production forecast draws a lot of 
attention, but this year it has been 
undermined by the switch from 
drought to rain at around the time 
the survey of farmers was taken.

For some, that wet weather also 
brought hail. Sinclair said a three-
mile wide hail storm came through 
his area, so a lot of crops got flat-

tened. But farmers near them got 
rain and appear to have a better 
than expected crop coming.

Getting the exact size of any of 
the crops pinned down will be dif-

ficult until a good portion of the 
crop has been harvested, Sinclair 
said.

ed.white@producer.com

YIELD PREDICTIONS

Weather shift complicates crop forecast
Statistics Canada’s 
outlook is already dated 
because the survey was 
conducted just as rains 
came to the rescue

A swather was interrupted by rain in this canola field west of Vulcan, Alta., Aug. 15. Southern Alberta farmers had to delay the harvest 
because of rain that would have been preferred earlier this summer.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

SHOCKING U.S. PRODUCTION FORECAST
The U.S. Department of Agriculture shocked the trade Aug. 12 when it 
increased its forecast for corn production to 13.69 billion bushels and 
soybeans to 3.92 billion bu. The trade expected USDA would cut its outlook 
to account for seeded area and yield potential losses from record wet 
weather in June.

Source: USDA  |  WP GRAPHIC

SOYBEANS (billion bu.)
2014 production  .................. 3.969
July 2015 USDA*  ...................3.885
Aug. 2015 USDA*  ..................3.916
Aug. 2015 trade*  ..................3.724

CORN (billion bu.)
2014 production .................. 14.216
July 2015 USDA* .................... 13.53
Aug. 2015 USDA* . .................13.69
Aug. 2015 trade*  .................. 13.33

* estimate

+0.8%
-4.14%

USDA increased 
its estimate in 

August by

The August trade 
estimate forecast 

a drop of 

+1.18%
-1.48%

USDA increased 
its estimate in 

August by

The August trade 
estimate forecast 

a drop of 

www.secan.com

‘AC’ is an official mark used under license 
from Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada
‘AC’ is an official mark used under license 
from Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada
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WE’RE BUYING

Feed Grains
For Sales Call:

Landmark
204-355-6223

Niverville
204-355-5308

Winkler
800-644-2814

Souris
204-355-6239

Arborg
888-596-3200

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

WINNIPEG — After lifetimes of 
working as cow-calf producers, 
Dave Solverson and Dan Darling 
are experiencing unfamiliar pros-
perity. 

“The last 18 months have been 
incredibly beyond our dreams,” 
said Solverson, who ranches near 
Camrose, Alta., and is president of 
the Canadian Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion. 

Vice-president Dan Darling of 
Castleton, Ont., echoes that opti-
mism. 

Both men have been around long 
enough to witness several cattle 
cycles but changing global markets 
and increased demand for beef 
could alter a 10-year trend of 
expansion followed by liquidation.

 The world is experiencing record 
low cattle numbers at a time when 
the world wants more beef, so cat-
tle and beef prices are strong 
throughout North America. 

“There isn’t the risk of oversupply 
anytime soon,” said Solverson. 

Added Darling: “Cow numbers 
have dropped and this is what we 
needed to get producers interested 
in rebuilding the herd again and to 
get our young guys interested.” 

They agree that this year is remi-

niscent of 2002,when prices and 
exports also exceeded expecta-
tions. 

“It was a year very similar to this 
in Alberta. It was a dry year and 
people were doing everything they 
could to maintain their herd and 
bought a lot of expensive feed,” 
Solverson said. 

Ontario is also experiencing déjà 
vu, said Darling, as he recalled the 
high prices, high optimism and 
feed quantities of 2002.

However, current prices could 
settle down somewhat because the 
U.S. has reported its first herd 
expansion since 2006. There will be 
more calves on the ground in 2016 
and that could lower prices, said 
Brian Perillat of Canfax. 

U.S. cow slaughter is down and 

more producers are holding back 
heifers for breeding. Grass condi-
tions are good and feed is afford-
able.

“This expansion is for real but 
you have to keep in mind how bad 
Texas and Oklahoma were,” said 
Perillat.

“They lost over a million cows 
due to drought so there is some talk 
of whether is this expansion or is 
this recovery.”

Canadian livestock inventory 
nu m b e r s  a re  e x p e c t e d  t o  b e 
released Aug. 20 but no growth is 
anticipated. 

The signals are there for heifer 
retention but weather is the wild 
card. 

“With this drought (in the west-
ern Prairies), it is really hard to tell 
where these heifers are. Are they 
getting bred or are they in the feed-
lots,” said Perillat. 

However, there are no signs of 
major herd liquidation. People are 
maintaining their herds and if nec-
essary will ship the heifers first into 
a strong feeder market. 

The Canadian dollar is around 
US76 cents and two months ago the 
Alberta cash price was higher than 
the Nebraska price.

The basis has returned to a more 
normal range of minus $10, which 
has increased interest from Ameri-

can buyers. That means many cat-
tle could head south to be fed on 
corn.  

“If they have a feed cost advan-
tage, which they generally do, it is 
more economical to send the cattle 
out of the area,” Perillat said.

Even with trade disputes includ-
ing country-of-origin labelling, 
there is still enough interest in 
Canadian cattle to fill U.S. feedlots 
because they do not have enough 
calves of their own. 

“If the Canadian packers want to 
keep cattle here, they have got to 
pay the dollars. It is a challenge for 
the packers.” 

Perillat always advises caution 
but admitted the cattle outlook is 
good and cow-calf producers are 
reaping the rewards. 

“How can you turn down $3.50 
(per lb.) on a 500 lb. steer? You can’t 
really go wrong with that. If you 
miss out on 20 cents, so be it.”

Meanwhile, beef prices continue 
to rise and people are still buying. 

“We have always seen beef as the 
luxury good and the other part of 
this is we didn’t think we would 
see beef prices go up so fast,” he 
said. 

Traditionally beef was twice the 
price of pork but now it is triple the 
price and it continues to sell.

“Global demand is a big part of that. 

SUPPLY AND DEMAND

Cattle, beef prices continue to delight producers

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

China devalued its currency last 
week, provoking endless specula-
tion on what a potentially weaker 
Renminbi means for global com-
modity markets.

On Aug. 11, the Renminbi, or 
yuan, sank 1.9 percent relative to 
the U.S. dollar. This was its largest 
single-day devaluation since 1994 
and the currency dipped again the 
following day. The drop shocked 
traders and pushed commodity 
prices down around the globe.  

Errol Anderson, a commodity 
broker and president of ProMarket 
Communications in Calgary, said 
the currency devaluation, along 
with massive one day declines in 
Chinese stock markets, such as an 
8.5 percent loss in the Shanghai 
Composite in late July, are signs 
that China’s purchasing power is 
on the wane.

“When their stock market broke 
about three weeks ago… China just 
absolutely vacated the world com-
modity markets. I think it just 
stunned the world, how quiet it got,” 
Anderson said. “They just stopped 
buying…. I think that was a real 
warning of the power of China.”

For years, traders and market 
analysts claimed that robust Chi-
nese demand for agricultural prod-
ucts should provide long term 
price support for things like soy-
beans, canola and corn.

Anderson said China’s role is now 
changed. With a faltering economy 
and weaker currency, Chinese 
buyers may exercise their power to 
devalue commodities.

“China is going to eat cheaper…. 
They can force (price) down,” he 
said. “In the world of supply and 
demand,  they are  not  equal . 
Demand is king over supply.”

A Canadian expert in the Chinese 
economy, who cannot be quoted in 

the media because of the federal 
election, said the drop in the yuan 
isn’t going to fracture agricultural 
commodity prices.

He said the People’s Bank of Chi-
na made the move as part of a larger 
initiative. The Chinese govern-
ment wants the yuan to become a 
global reserve currency, alongside 
the U.S. dollar, the euro, the pound 
and the yen.

Before that happens, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund expects 
China to loosen its controls over 
the yuan.

“ This  w i l l  a l low the (yuan) 
exchange rate to be more market-
driven,” the Canadian expert said.

While the yuan did lose 2.7 per-
cent against the loonie in the sec-
ond week of August, the bigger 
picture suggests that China’s cur-
rency remains relatively strong.

“If you widen the scope to the 
beginning of last year (2014), it 
(yuan) is actually increased by 11 
percent… in value (compared to 
the loonie),” the analyst said. “So 
Canadian products only got a little 
more expensive in the last week.”

Last week, the People’s Bank of 
China intervened in the currency 
market to minimize losses against 
the U.S. dollar. The move demon-
strated that China isn’t planning to 
devalue and initiate a currency war 

because the country’s leaders 
yearn for stability, the analyst said.

The analyst said he remains opti-
mistic about Chinese demand for 
imported food.

“Every year China’s middle class 
grows by the size of Canada. That 
community has a very strong appe-
tite for high quality proteins,” he 
said. “As demand for meat contin-
ues to increase, the demand for 
grain increases tenfold.”

J.P. Gervais, chief agricultural 
economist with Farm Credit Cana-
da, said the yuan may now trade in 
a “lower band”, but it shouldn’t 
have an impact on China’s demand 
for agricultural goods.

“Yes, prices may go up for Chi-
nese buyers and that may trigger a 
few changes in their purchasing 
patterns, but I don’t think it’s sig-
nificant enough… to fundamen-
tally change the outlook for the 
world markets.”

Gervais said the state of China’s 
economy has more influence over 
commodity prices than the value of 
its currency.

China is shifting towards a con-
sumer-driven economy. If Chinese 
citizens feel less wealthy, it could 
diminish demand for imported 
goods.

“I’m keeping an eye on what con-
sumers are going through in Chi-
na,” Gervais said. “Things like the 
stock market in China… the real 
estate market, consumer spend-
ing, household income.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

COMMODITY OUTLOOK

China’s devalued currency shocks markets
Analysts are divided 
over whether the 
devaluation will affect 
food imports

A man walks past an advertisement promoting China’s renminbi or yuan at a foreign exchange store in 
Hong Kong.  |  REUTERS PHOTO

BRIAN PERILLAT
CANFAX

Wealth is the number one driver of 
beef demand,” said Perillat.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

With the prairie harvest already 
underway, there could be conflicts 
between what combine yield 
monitors are telling farmers and 
offical crop production estimates.

Statistics Canada releases a crop 
forcast Aug. 21 but it is based on 
farmer surveys conducted in the 
last week of July and the first few 
days of August.

Early reports from southern Sas-
katchewan harvest suggest the first 
harvested pea fields are producing 
yields well below expectations 
although there is the potential that 
later-developing fields may be bet-
ter.

Concerns are also emerging over 
the quality of early seeded barley 
crops damaged by recent wind and 
rain.

“It’s still very early … but from what 
we’ve been hearing, pea yields just 
aren’t where we had hoped they’d 
be,” said Shannon Friesen, crop 
management specialist with Sas-
katchewan Agriculture.

“For the most part, the pea crop 
looked (good) … but once produc-
ers actually started cutting into it, 
the yields were maybe half of what 
they were expecting or in some 
cases, maybe even a third, com-
pared to last year.”

In many parts of southern Sask-
a t c h e w a n ,  h o t  d r y  w e a t h e r 
throughout the growing season 
slashed pea yields. Many pea crops 
flowered for only a short period 
and produced small pods.

In some areas, late season rain 
complicated the situation, adding 
excess moisture at a time when 
yields had already been estab-
lished and quality was a more 
immediate concern.

Friesen said the quality of early 
harvested peas and lentils is highly 
variable, depending on how much 

rain was received in late July or 
early August.

Average pea yields are likely to 
improve as harvest progresses, she 
added.

In general, the earliest harvested 
pea fields were those most affected 
by lack of moisture.

“For the most part, those early 
seeded (pea) crops just didn’t have 
enough moisture to help them fill 
properly,” she said.

As of Aug. 10, about 19 percent of 
the province’s total pea acreage 
had been harvested, including 
about 25 percent of pea fields in 
southeastern Saskatchewan and 
about 40 percent in the southwest.

Early reports last week also sug-
gested variable quality in early 
harvested barley.

In many areas, late season rain 
combined with strong wind and 
high humidity caused lodging and 
chitting.

Lodging damage was variable 
throughout the province but qual-
ity losses are expected in many 

regions. Rob Stone, a malt barley 
producer from the Davidson, Sask., 
area, said excess rain in late July 
and early August turned what was 
looking like a great barley crop into 
one that may not meet malting 
specs.

“The barley crop overall looked 
better a couple of weeks ago than it 
does now,” said Stone, who was tak-
ing off Copeland barley on Aug. 13.

“ The wind and the rain and 
everything else pushed it down 
fairly good so it’s quite a challenge 
to cut some of this stuff right now.”

Unlike many parts of the prov-
ince, Stone’s farm had ample mois-

ture throughout the growing sea-
son and had the potential to pro-
duce a crop with high quality and 
above average yields.

A five-inch downpour in late July 
in his area followed by another 
inch and a half in early August 
resulted in lodging, chitting and 
some flooded acres.

Despite the recent weather chal-
lenges, Stone said there’s a decent 
chance that his crop will sell as 
malt.

As of late last week, an estimated 
one or two percent of Saskatche-
wan’s barley acres had been har-
vested so overall quality has yet to 
be determined.

Jill McDonald, executive director 
with SaskBarley, said recent weath-
er has affected barley quality in 
some areas.

But with the 2015 harvest still in 
its infancy, it’s far too early to draw 
conclusions about overall crop 
quality or the direction of domestic 
barley markets.

“With a lot of the rain and the wind 

that we’ve had in the past few weeks, 
there is the potential for (quality) 
problems but at the moment, 
there’s been very little of the crop 
harvested,” she said. “Honestly, I 
think it’s too early to really com-
ment too much on quality.”

McDonald said growing condi-
tions have been variable in Sas-
katchewan this year, with some 
growers battling drought and others 
dealing with flooding and lodging.

“I think we’re going to see (bar-
ley) markets react in the next few 
weeks as more information on the 
quality of the crop comes in,” she 
said in an Aug. 13 interview.

“At the moment, we’re hearing 
that  feed barley  markets  are 
remaining relatively strong so it is a 
viable option if barley doesn’t 
make malt.”

“But as far as the actual malting 
barley market, it’s really going to 
depend on the quality that we’re 
going to see in the next few weeks.”

brian.cross@producer.com

PRODUCTION ESTIMATES

Early results disappointing on peas, barley
Southern Saskatchewan peas suffered from early season dry weather and recent wet, windy weather has damaged barley

In an unusual development, 
Chicago soft red winter wheat 
futures are priced higher than 

Kansas City hard red winter wheat.
U.S. Wheat Associates, the export 

market development organization 
for the U.S. wheat industry, notes 
that over the past 15 years hard red 
winter wheat, which has stronger 
protein and gluten, on average, has 
had a 35-cent per bushel premium 
over soft red winter wheat. 

But, as of Aug. 17 this year, nearby 
September Chicago was trading at 

about US$5 a bushel, an 18-cent 
premium over Kansas. The Chica-
go premium for new crop Decem-
ber was less pronounced at 3.25 
cents. Minneapolis hard spring 
wheat still led the market, as it nor-
mally does, with the December 
contract trading around $5.27 a 
bushel.

The main reason for the relative 
strength of the Chicago market is 
that the soft wheat growing region 
in the Midwest was deluged with 
rain just as the crop was about 
ready for harvest.

The crop would likely have been 
smaller anyway because seeded 
area was down seven percent from 
the five-year average.

With the weather problems 
USDA has pegged this year’s soft-
crop production to be almost 15 
percent less than the 2014-15 crop.

Quality is down because of the 
rain and the disease and harvest 

delays it caused.
U.S. Wheat Associates said that as 

of Aug. 7, the cumulative test 
weight average was 57.2 pounds 
per bushel, almost 1 lb. per bu. 
lower than in 2014.

Protein was 9.9 percent at 12 per-
cent moisture and 1,000 kernel 
weight was 32 grams, similar to 
2014-15.

But U.S. Wheat Associates argues 
that part of the relative strength in 

soft wheat is also due to a changing 
demand trend. 

The globe’s growing middleclass 
wants variety in its wheat-based 
products, including pastries, cakes 
and crackers. Soft wheat, red or 
white, with its low protein and 
weaker gluten is well suited to pro-
duction of these products.

Euromonitor, an international 
market research firm, reports that 
pastry and cake consumption is 
growing at a rate of about three 
percent per year. 

Western Canadian farmers do 
not grow a lot of soft wheat. Last 
year the region produced 1.2 mil-
lion tonnes.

The Alberta Wheat Commission’s 
weekly price report shows that soft 
white spring wheat in the province 
is selling around $198 a tonne, $5-$6 
a tonne more than Prairie Spring red 
wheat, but still about $25 less than 
hard red spring wheat.

While the low protein segment 
might have some growth opportu-
nities, a good part of the wheat 
market wants strong protein and 
there might be less available in the 
U.S. this year. This might create an 
opportunity for Western Canadian 
hard red spring wheat, if we get 
good harvest weather.

U.S. Wheat Associate’s wheat 
quality sampling report said with 
398 samples in, of an expected 530, 
the average protein content of the 
hard red winter crop is 12.3 per-
cent, down from 13.3 percent in the 
2014 crop. That is based on 12 per-
cent moisture.

The spring wheat crop has not 
been sampled for quality yet, but 
North Dakota is expected to enjoy 
high yields and that tends to corre-
late with weaker protein.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND

Short supply, growing market gives soft wheat a premium 

MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN 

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan.

15 %

THE U.S. SOFT WHEAT 
CROP IS EXPECTED 

TO BE DOWN

FROM LAST YEAR

This barley harvest near High River, Alta., was kicking up dust but recent heavy rain in parts of Saskatchewan might have lowered barley 
quality.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTO

 

The barley crop overall looked 
better a couple of weeks ago 
than it does now.

ROB STONE
MALT BARLEY PRODUCER
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FED CATTLE STEADY

Weighted average steer prices were 
$184.90 per hundredweight, about 
50 cents higher than the previous 
week and heifers were $183.23, 
about $1 higher.

Most of the trade was dressed at 
$309 per cwt. delivered.

Summer lows may be behind us.
Most of the trade was conducted on 

a forward or formula pricing basis 
and cash trade was thin. U.S. bidders 
supported the market but no busi-
ness was completed.

The cash-to-futures basis strength-
ened modestly to -$10.76 but sea-
sonally it remains weak.

Western Canadian fed slaughter for 
the holiday week ending Aug. 8 fell 
eight percent to 30,656 head.

Weekly exports to Aug. 1 fell nine 
percent to 3,900 head.

The cash market will continue thin 
as most market-ready cattle have 
been contracted or formula priced.

The fed basis usually weakens dur-
ing the third quarter so little improve-
ment is expected. This should 
improve U.S. buyer interest.

U.S. fed trade volumes were thin 
last week. Live fed cattle appeared to 
be about $1 higher live and $2 higher 
dressed in the north.

Tyson Foods Inc. on Aug.14 said it is 
permanently ceasing beef produc-
tion at its Denison, Iowa, plant 
because of the shortage of cattle.

COWS RALLY

Slaughter is running about 875 

head per week behind last year.
D1, D2 cows ranged $134-$148 to 

average $141.21, up $1.28.
D3 cows ranged $120-$136 to aver-

age $128.75
Slaughter bulls were $172.50, up 

$3.46, which is a new record high. It 
is not uncommon to see bulls post 
highs during August. Average D1, 
D2 cow prices could rally to $145 
before seasonal fall pressure sets in.

YEARLINGS SET RECORD

Yearling steers and heifers weigh-
ing more than 800 pounds estab-
lished new highs, with steers 800-
900 lb. averaging $259 and those 
heavier than 900 lb. at $247.

U.S. buyers are showing interest 
on feeder heifers and western Cana-
dian feedlots are aggressive on year-
ling steers.

Steers 800-900 lb. are trading $41 
per cwt. higher than last year, while 
heifers are $51 higher.

Heifers 850 lb. were about $11 less 
than their steer counterparts, and 
within pennies of the narrowest 
steer-heifer price spread this year.

Annual price highs for 850 lb. 
steers tend to be set in either August 
or October.

Steer and heifer calves for fall 
delivery saw generally steady prices. 
There appears to be a premium for 
yearlings coming off grass over 
those fed a dry lot ration.

With recent rains across the Prai-
ries, some yearlings are being 
turned back onto pasture. Cow-calf 
pairs traded at $2,200 to $3,750.

WESTERN CANADA ON FEED

The number of cattle in feedlots in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan was 
674,572, steady with last year at the 
same time and three percent more 
than the five-year average.

It was the first time in 11 months 
that inventory was steady with the 
year-ago number.

Placements in July were 59,669, up 
79 percent over last year at the same 
time when placements were at a 
record low.

Marketings in July were 131,901, 
the largest this year but down eight 
percent from last year at the same 
time.

BEEF RALLIES

U.S. beef cutout values surged 
sharply higher with generally good 
demand on a light to moderate offer-
ing. Choice cutout was US$245.09, 
up almost $10, and Select was 
$235.13, up $6.34.

Wholesalers were aggressively top-
ping up middle and end cut invento-
ries for the Labour Day weekend.

Canadian cutout values were not 
available.

HOGS STEADY

Market ready supply was ample 
but strong packer margins kept 
hog bids little changed.

Pork prices were mostly steady 
on demand for BLT sandwiches 
and from buying in preparation 
for the resumption of school 
lunch programs.

Iowa-southern Minnesota hogs 
delivered were US$57-$57.50 per 
hundredweight Aug 14, up from 
$56.50- $57 Aug. 7.

U.S. hogs averaged $75.48 on a 
carcass basis Aug 14, up from 
$74.11 on Aug. 7.

The U.S. pork cutout fell to 
$89.36 per cwt. Aug. 14, down 
from $90.17 the previous week.

The estimated U.S. weekly 
slaughter for the week to Aug. 15 
was 2.218 million, up from 2.126 
million the previous week.

Slaughter was 2.016 million last 
year at the same time.

BISON STEADY

The Canadian Bison Associa-
tion said Grade A bulls in the 
desirable weight range sold at 
prices up to C$5.25 per pound 
hot hanging weight. U.S. buyers 
are offering US$4.25 with returns 
dependent on exchange rates, 
quality and export costs.

Grade A heifers sold up to 
C$5.05. American buyers are 
offering US$4.10. Animals out-
side the desirable buyer specifi-
cations may be discounted.

LIGHT LAMBS UP

Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield, 
Alta., reported 1,593 sheep and 
246 goats sold Aug. 10.

Wool lambs lighter than 54 lb. 
were $205-$260 per cwt., 55 to 69 
lb. were $217-$245, 70 to 85 lb. 
were $201-$228, 86 to 105 lb. 
were $190-$218 and 106 lb. and 
heavier were $175-$190.

Wool rams were $78-$135 per 
cwt. Cull ewes were $65-$130.

Hair lambs lighter than 54 lb. 
were $195-$218 per cwt., 55 to 69 
lb. were $204-$205, 70 to 85 lb. 
were $201-$219, 86 to 105 lb. 
were $170-$195 and 106 lb. and 
heavier were $162-$180.

Hair rams were $86-$150 per 
cwt. Cull ewes were $67-$150. 

Feeder kids lighter than 60 lb. 
were $220-$255. Good kid goats 
lighter than 70 lb. were $250-
$275. Those heavier than 70 lb. 
were $250-$285 per cwt. Nannies 
were $95-$152.50 per cwt. Billies 
were $125-$200.

Ontario Stockyards Inc. report-
ed that 1,521 sheep and lambs 
and 25 goats traded Aug. 10.

Lightweight lambs traded 
strong. Heavy types sold steady 
to lower. Good sheep sold barely 
steady to slightly lower. Goats 
sold steady. 

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report 
from Canfax, a division of the 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association. 
More market information, analysis 
and statistics are available by 
becoming a Canfax subscriber by 
calling  403-275-5110 or at www.
canfax.ca.

CANFAX REPORT
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Email transcripts from Nigel Wright, 
the prime minister’s former chief of 
staff, revealed at senator Mike 

Duffy’s fraud trial last week, gave Canadi-
ans stark insight into questionable 
actions by prominent members of the 
Prime Minister’s Office, including an 
attempted cover-up and tampering with 
a Senate audit report.

However, what could turn out to be 
most damaging to the Conservative party 
brand is the spotlight the transcripts have 
shone onto the inner workings of the con-
trol apparatus within the PMO.

Over the past decade, prime minister 
Stephen Harper has created a system 
where most substantive government 
communications pass through the com-
munications structure in the PMO.

Seemingly innocuous issues that 
should require only straightforward re-
sponses from low or mid-level federal 
officials, require a PMO stamp of approv-
al before a response can be released.

The media, including The Western Pro-
ducer, and therefore the public, are fed 
messages crafted by the prime minister’s 
inner circle.

Initially, the approvals seemed to focus 
on Conservative attempts to get its mem-
bers of Parliament to sing from the same 
party songbook, especially with state-
ments on hot button issues like the CWB 
and supply management in agriculture, 
and broader subjects such as abortion.

But over time, the control expanded.
Reporters who question Conservative 

MPs are often supplied an answer to a dif-
ferent question, attached only by a loose 
segue and potentially followed by a stock 
generic slogan such as  “marketing free-
dom for farmers.”

Tight controls are also placed on gov-

COMMUNICATION CHAIN

Harper discovers that power 
brings responsibility, blame

CRAIG’S VIEW  

Bruce Dyck, Terry Fries, Barb Glen, Robin Booker, 
Brian MacLeod and D’Arce McMillan collaborated 
in the writing of this editorial.

We have evolved in thinking and there is a strong sign that the 
supporters of COOL (country of origin labelling) have failed. 
It is no longer debating the merits of COOL. That ship has sailed.

KENT BACUS,
U.S.-BASED NATIONAL CATTLEMEN’S BEEF ASSOCIATION
PAGE 3
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Multiple federal election 
campaign tours stopped 
off in Saskatchewan Aug. 

13, with both prime minister Ste-
phen Harper and Liberal leader 
Justin Trudeau bringing their cam-
paign to the prairie province.

Harper visited a 20,000-acre fam-
ily farm near Regina for a re-
announcement of the Conserva-
tive plan to increase contribution 
limits to the federal Tax Free Sav-
ings Account to $10,000 annually. 

In Saskatoon, Trudeau unveiled a 
major platform plank on First 
Nations education. The Liberal 
leader committed to invest $2.6 bil-

lion for First Nations education and 
$500 million in infrastructure 
funds for indigenous education.

Back on the farm, Harper once 
again failed to make agriculture a 
topic of conversation. 

The farm itself was reduced to a 
political backdrop, despite ongo-
ing concerns among Canadian 
farmers about drought and the 
future of the Trans Pacific Partner-
ship trade agreement. 

Sources have said a TPP ministe-
rial meeting or chief negotiators 
meeting in August is unlikely 
because of scheduling issues. The 
earliest a meeting could happen, 
say sources close to the negotia-
tions, is September.

At least the prime minister men-
tioned the word farmer in his speech. 
Harper took the opportunity to fire 
shots at his political opponents, NDP 
leader Tom Mulcair and Trudeau,  
over their refusal to support the latest 
federal budget that saw lifetime capi-
tal gains exemption increased for 
farmers and fishers.

Harper said the change was 
prompted by concerns raised by 
farmers about succession plan-
ning. The cap was increased to $1 
million in April. 

Agriculture didn’t figure into 
media questions either. With the 
Mike Duffy trial under way in Otta-
wa and the prime minister’s former 
chief of staff Nigel Wright on the 
stand, media questions to Harper 
focused on the latest revelations 
around the culture in the prime 
minister’s office.

Expect more questions about 
Duffy on the campaign trail as the 
trial continues.

During his farm visit, Harper also 
dismissed concerns raised by Sas-
katchewan premier Brad Wall 
about the structure of the equaliza-
tion payment formula, which 
transfers funds from wealthier 
provinces to poorer ones. 

Wall has expressed frustration 
about the formula, saying it doesn’t 
account for slumps in resource 
prices. Harper shrugged aside 

those concerns. 
“That is not really the central 

question I think the premier, and 
frankly for that matter, the people 
of Saskatchewan, should be con-
cerned about,” he said, insisting 
resource development should be 
the priority. 

He described the equalization 
payment formula as “extremely 
complicated.” 

“I may be one of the very few 
people in the country who under-
stand exactly how the formula 
works,” Harper said.

Wall has said he will continue to 
raise the issue throughout the fed-
eral campaign, setting the stage for 
another potential fight between 
the prime minister and a provincial 
premier.

Harper has already picked a fight 
with Ontario premier Kathleen 
Wynne and newly elected Alberta 
premier Rachel Notley. He called 
the recent election of an NDP gov-
ernment in Alberta “a disaster,” 
a comment Notley has said she 

“completely rejects.” 
“Whether their federal cousins 

like it or not, the people of Alberta 
decided they had enough of the 
Conservative government in this 
province,” she said during a recent 
press conference.

Traditionally, federal and provin-
cial political leaders refrain from 
picking fights during election cam-
p a i g n s.  T hat  u n d e r s t a n d i n g 
doesn’t appear to be in place this 
time around.

As in Saskatchewan, both Ontar-
io and Alberta are viewed as poten-
tial battlegrounds in the election 
campaign thanks to tight races in 
southern Ontario and the NDP win 
in Alberta. 

The Liberals and the NDP have 
both said they anticipate political 
gains in Saskatchewan thanks to 
the new seat distributions that 
have created solely urban ridings 
there for the first time. 

FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Gloves are off between prime minister and premiers

CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics, 
www.ipolitics.ca.

FUTURE OF COOL

Editor: Brian MacLeod
Phone: 306-665-3537  |  Fax: 306-934-2401
E-Mail: brian.macleod@producer.com 

ernment bureaucrats and scientists, 
including Agriculture Canada staff.

When reporters ask to interview Agri-
culture Canada scientists, the reply is 
often less than prompt and when it does it 
come, the department often asks for a list 
of emailed questions. The emailed 
answers are usually polished and likely 
vetted by communication staff up the 
Conservative food chain.

Taxpayers pay the salaries of federal 
scientists, bureaucrats, and even Conser-
vative caucus members, but getting 
answers about how the country is run and 
where tax dollars are spent is becoming 
more and more difficult.

Now, due to the combination of the 
election campaign and the Duffy court 
hearings, Harper might be experiencing 
the downside of having consolidated 
government communications inside his 
office.

Wright’s emails show unelected officials 
trying to decide what a senatorial report 
should find, and deciding what Canadians 
should be told. Reading the emails 
divulged in court, it might cause one to 
wonder who was looking after the public’s 
interest in the Duffy affair.

During the Duffy scandal cover-up 
attempts, why did not one of these tax-
payer-paid, government officials step 
back and say, “maybe we should let the 
Senate or the RCMP figure out this mess?”

Had they stepped back, this might not 
be the election issue it has become.

The blowback effect of consolidating 
power at the top is that it also consoli-
dates responsibility.
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BY TIBOR SZABO 

Since the announcement of 
Ontario’s new pesticide regu-
lations, Ontario beekeepers 

have been the object of a misinfor-
mation campaign from the agricul-
tural chemical industry and their 
proxies. 

The Grain Farmers of Ontario, in 
a letter to members, threatened to 
use pesticides more harmful to 
bees and encouraged farmers to 
seek legal advice before allowing 
beekeepers to place their hives on 
their land.

For many years, and in some cas-
es generations, farmers and their 
local beekeepers have been good 
neighbours. Beekeepers place 
their hives on farmland and the 
farmer is usually rewarded with a 
good supply of honey in return for 
his hospitality. 

There is no good reason to allow 
the pesticide lobby to create fric-
tion between farmers and bee-
keepers.

Those industries and their proxy 
farm groups that have profited 
from the overuse of neonicotinoids 
may have forgotten that beekeep-
ers are farmers too. 

While Health Canada connected 
neonicotinoid treatments on corn 
and soybeans to bee kills, beekeep-
ers didn’t need government to tell 
them something bad was happen-
ing to their livestock. 

Since neonics have been widely 
used on corn and soybeans, we’ve 
had to deal with the cost of failing 
queens, low honey production and 
too many dead or dwindling hives 

in the spring, when our hives 
should be building up in prepara-
tion for pollinating fruits and vege-
tables.

Ontario’s bees have been victims 
of a situation where farmers are sold 
pesticide treated seed when they 
don’t even need it. Today, nearly all 
corn and 65 percent of the soybeans 
grown in Ontario are planted with 
neonicotinoid treated seeds. 

According to crop specialists, at 
least half and maybe as much as 80 
percent of these seed treatments 
offer no benefit to farmers, yet pes-

ticide companies are happy to reap 
the profits and deny that bees are 
dying.

All farmers want to be good envi-
ronmental stewards. Many have 
done a good job in reducing the 
spread of toxic dust at planting 
time. But this dust represents only 
two percent of the toxicity of the 
pesticide on treated seeds. 

We hope farmers will now return 
to using pesticides only when they 
need them. Complying with the 
new regulations means the adop-
tion of integrated pest manage-

ment, including surveillance and 
crop rotation. 

We all benefit when we take action 
to protect bees. IPM is a small price 
to pay when we consider that our 
food supply depends on a healthy 
pollinator population.

Last winter, Ontario beekeepers 
lost 38 percent of their hives, three 
times that of other provinces. 
We’ve had to spend too much time 
and money building colony num-
bers back up to meet the demand 
for pollination services. We urgent-
ly need relief from the overuse of 
systemic pesticides on 4.2 million 
acres of corn and soy. 

We support Ontario’s goal of 
reducing the acreage of neonicoti-
noid treated seeds by 80 percent by 
2017. If we can get there, we will 
have room to once again keep bees 
in southern Ontario where farmers 
and beekeepers have worked side 
by side for years. 

We believe this is a reasonable 
position that respects the interests 
of both beekeepers and grain 
farmers.

Beekeepers don’t object to the 
wise use of pesticides. We use them 
to control mites in our hives. We do, 
however, object to the overuse of 
pesticides. 

Despite claims to the contrary, no 
beekeeper wants to be at odds with 
his neighbour. There’s enough 
work making a living for beekeep-
ers and farmers. Let’s move past the 
rhetoric and back to doing what we 
love to do.

& OPEN FORUM

PESTICIDE MAKERS

Stop creating friction over neonicotinoids

Bees must be better protected from neonicotinoid use, says the 
author.  |  RANDY VANDERVEEN PHOTO

Tibor Szabo is president of the 
Ontario Beekeepers’ Association.

It’s starting to feel like we are liv-
ing on the Prairies of old again 
when farmers and small town 

inventors built their own gear to 
meet local needs at affordable 
prices.

The work generally involved a 
shop, good tools and a couple of 
winter months between crops.

But today with computers con-
t r o l l i n g  m o s t  m o d e r n  f a r m 
machinery, most producers limit 
their customizations to swapping 
out their OEM engine controlling 
black boxes for aftermarket units.

Ownership of the technology 
that resides in farm equipment is 
generally proprietary and exclu-
sive and, until last week, largely 
thought of as no place for inven-
tive farmers.

Then along came southern Mani-
toba farmer Matt Reimer and his 
autonomous harvest grain cart. 
You can read about it on page 64 of 
this week’s paper or on producer.
com.

Reimer used the open source 
technology that is used in radio 
controlled drone aircraft, along 
with an Outback steering valve and 
some sensors, to hand off control of 
one of his tractors to some software 
and satellite positioning.

This farmer’s desire to have what 
he needs and to make more out of 
less is in the same tradition as the 
inventors who brought us reduced-
tillage and air seeding.

Both John Deere and Kinze 
already have this tool, but Reimer 
has created a farm-built bridge 
between computers and iron mov-
ing in the field. While this might 
have been possible before, the 
tools seemed inaccessible.

This young Manitoba farmer has 
opened the shed doors to our 
imaginations.

Could these tools be used to bring 
tender carts to the seeder or spray-
er? Yes. Could it create a second, 
drone seeder that follows or leads a 
unit with an operator? Yes. Could it 
harrow? Sure. How about slowly 
move a controlled grazing fence? 
OK.

There are a lot of considerations 
when it comes automation and 
autonomous control.

The Prairies is a relatively small 
market with special needs and 
farmers here have a history of 
modifying and refining things to 
suit their own needs.

We have just been offered the 
ability to build some new tools.

michael.raine@producer.com

Government involvement in 
agriculture has receded 
dramatically in the past 

decade. Provincial governments 
have played a role, but the change 
has come mainly at the hands of 
the Stephen Harper Conservatives. 
A dramatically stronger farm 
economy has improved the palat-
ability of the changes.

Attitudes have shifted. Slowly 
agriculture is being treated as just 
another industry rather than a sec-
tor with entitlement that needs 
special attention and protection.

Enhancing trade, going to bat for 
producers in trade disputes such as 
country of origin labelling and 

ensuring a responsive grain trans-
portation industry are without 
doubt vital government initiatives. 
Direct involvement in the business 
is no longer in vogue. 

The dismantling of the Canadian 
Wheat Board is the most obvious 
example, but farm safety nets are 
likely to be a future battleground. 

The days of stadiums filled with 
farmers demanding ad hoc billions 
to compensate for dismal grain 
returns seems like an eon ago. Pro-
vincial governments are no longer 
currying favour with farmers by 
berating Ottawa over the inade-
quacy of farm support programs. 

Detailed debates on farm pro-
grams have been replaced by con-
fusion and complacency. 

Can you explain in detail how 
AgriStability is supposed to work? 
Are you confident it has your back 
when farm income crashes?

While relatively inexpensive to 
stay enrolled, there’s a cost to be 
paid for your accountant to do all 
the work. A lot of farmers opted out 
following the changes several years 

ago, making it less attractive as an 
income stabilization scheme. 

Past election campaigns featured 
specific promises on farm safety 
net  programming.  This  t ime 
around, it doesn’t appear to be on 
the political radar screen. 

Nor does there seem to be any 
consensus among farmers about 
how support programs should be 
altered or replaced.

With grain prices relatively 
strong, crop insurance is the first 
line of defence and it will make 
large payments for drought dam-
aged crops in Alberta and parts of 
Saskatchewan this year. 

The NDP government in Alberta 
is relying on crop insurance to take 
the sting out of the drought and 
rightly so. 

However, at some future time, 
grain prices will be too low to cover 
costs and crop insurance doesn’t 
solve that problem. This is a policy 
debate we should be having now 
rather than in the midst of a crisis.

It is doubtful that governments of 
a n y  s t r i p e  w i l l  s i g n i f i c a n t l y 

enhance farm safety nets. Nor will 
the general withdrawal from agri-
cultural support be curtailed no 
matter what party forms the next 
federal government.

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Administration community pas-
tures are gone. In some cases, the 
transition to rancher control has 
been relatively smooth. At other 
pastures, patrons remain upset.

Agriculture Canada is moving 
away from variety development for 
most crops, although work will 
continue on specific traits. While 
many decry this change, in most 
cases variety development will be 
better served by the private sector.

That farmers will have to pay 
rather than taxpayers is just part of 
the larger trend. Agriculture is 
being treated as a business. Wheth-
er you find this scary or refreshing 
depends on your point of view, but 
don’t expect the trend to change 
anytime soon. 

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

SAFETY NET PROGRAMS

Government involvement in ag a thing of the past  

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached 
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

INNOVATION

New tools, 
same farmers

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

MICHAEL RAINE
MANAGING EDITOR
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 PROFIT FLOWS.
From high-yielding seed genetics to heart-healthy Omega-9 
oil — only Nexera™ canola reflects a growing value chain that 
produces the highest returns per acre, year after year. 

GROW WITH NEXERA. EXPERIENCE THE PROFIT.™

healthierprofits.ca

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

To the Editor;

Canada must pass laws to protect 
w a t e r  a n d  t h e  e n v i ro n m e n t 
because it takes “pathetic care” of 
the nations water resources.

This was the main message from 
Maude Barlow, who was a keynote 
speaker at Water Awareness Day, 
that recently took place at the rec-
reation centre in Matlock, Man.

Yes, sorely, Canada does not have 
much of a record, except a poor 
one, when it concerns the protec-
tion of our environment, water 
sources and climate. 

Looking at this planet and especially 
after seeing Lake Winnipeg or the 
Athabasca Tar Sands devastation, any 
visitor from outer space would say “I 
want to see the manager”.

It is too easy for many of us living in 
Canada to take our wonderful 
waters, our blood of life, for granted, 
and reading the grim message of the 
pathetic care of our nation’s water 
resources, by Ms. Barlow, only bol-
sters the desperate need for a Canada 
Water Commissioner. 

Science has long identified the 
source of the problems with the Lake 
Winnipeg waters and many other 
Canadian lakes and waters experi-
encing massive eutrophication. For 
more than 40 years, study after study, 
arrived at a consensus: over-fertiliza-
tion of our fresh waters. 

In 1974,co-author of The Algal 
Bowl, scientist John R. Vallentyne, 
predicted that we would be living 
with an environmental disaster he 
called the algal bowl by the year 
2000. Just as the Dust Bowl of the 
1930s was created by misusing 
western farmland,he forecast that 
continued misuse of lakes would 
also lead to water degradation. To-
day, waters suffer from our igno-
rance and denial. His predictions 
have been realized. 

Science also tells us Lake Winni-
peg water recovery is costly and 
takes time. Having failed to heed the 
warnings,the most cost effective 
approach now is to reduce inputs 
and wait for decades, for the symp-
toms of eutrophication to subside. 

It is clear that all government lev-
els have ignored the basic needs 
and principles of water steward-
ship for many years in the pursuit of 
narrow economic interests. The 
grim consequences are now a 
sounding board of our negligence.

Lake Winnipeg has become a 
horrid reminder of shameful dev-
astation, a repercussion that we are 
leaving our children and their chil-
dren to bear alone. 

John Fefchak,
Virden, Man.

LETTERS POLICY:
Letters should be less than 300 
words. Name, address and phone 
number must be included for 
verification purposes and only 
letters accepted for publication will 
be confirmed with the author. 
Open letters should be avoided; 
priority will be given to letters 
written exclusively for the Producer. 
Editors reserve the right to reject or 
edit any letter for clarity, brevity, 
legality and good taste. 

Publication of a letter does not 
imply endorsement by the Producer.

OPEN 
FORUM

SOCIAL MEDIA

Politicians eager to share their message — or debunk their opponents’

Political parties need a strong 
s o c i a l  m e d i a  p r e s e n c e 
because Canadians are in-

creasingly getting information on 
these platforms.

In the recent Alberta provincial 
election social media played a big 
role, say analysts.

At the start of the federal election, 
the three main political parties were 
ready for the social media battles to 
come. Short videos, memes, and 
info-graphics  that  concisely 
describe how a party’s platform will 
make Canada better are effective 
weapons in the media fight. 

What seems to be even more effec-
tive is content that undermines a 
c o m p e t i t o r ’s  m e s s a g e s  a n d 
describes how their platform will 
destroy Canada.

But even carefully planned social-
media strategies can go awry.

When prime minister Stephen 
Harper released a short, and very 
shareable video on twitter, which 
described how he would not tax the 

online American entertainment 
service Netflix, it backfired.

The claim the prime minister 
made in the video, that the other 
parties wanted to tax Netflix, turned 
out to be false and social media 
users decided to punish the Conser-
vative campaign for the mistruth.

The hash tag #HarperANetflix-
Show started trending. On the hash 
tag people edited Harper into 
unflattering pictures and added 
cynical titles of made-up movies 
and TV series:

Better Rob call Saul, The Silence of 
the Lab Scientists, No Country for 
(Anyone but) Old (White) Men, etc.  

While many of the made-up movie 
names were neither funny or in 

good taste, some of them were and 
those were retweeted and favourit-
ed hundreds of times.

The CPC is a national organization 
with millions of dollars at its dis-
posal, but was undermined by pri-
vate social media users with simple 
Photoshop skills. The other political 
parties didn’t have to lift a finger; the 
voters did all the work.

With traditional TV and newspa-
per ads, investing millions of dollars 
all but guarantees a political party’s 
carefully crafted message will reach 
a specific demographic, with little 
chance of significant blowback.

The social media battlefront is 
much less predictable.

robin.booker@producer.com

PRODUCER ONLINE

ROBIN BOOKER
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Genes that fit your farm.®

800-665-7333
www.secan.com‘AC’ is an official mark used under license from Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada.

Genes that fit your farm® is a registered trademark of SeCan.

Winter wheat. A highly productive option for the Canadian Prairies.

Contact your SeCan seed retailer today.

Canada Western 
Red Winter Wheat

Canada Western 
Red Winter Wheat

Moats
Canada Western 
Red Winter Wheat
✔ milling quality
✔ replacement for CDC Buteo 
✔ 103% of CDC Buteo
✔ early maturity (1 day earlier 

than CDC Buteo)
Developed by University of Saskatchewan 

AC® Flourish
Canada Western 
Red Winter Wheat
✔ milling quality
✔ replacement for CDC Falcon
✔ 104% of CDC Falcon in 

eastern Prairies 
✔ short, strong straw
✔ early maturity (similar to 

CDC Falcon)
Developed by Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Lethbridge

Western Producer: Earlier this 
year, you met with Tom Mulcair 
and other NDP leaders. What’s 
your sense of their support for 

mandatory GMO labelling?

Rachel Parent: When I met them 
they were very supportive of label-

GM LABELLING

Consumer demand will change 
what farmers grow: GM activist 

ling GMOs…. The Green Party is 
very supportive of labelling GMOs. 
Recently, I had the opportunity to 
ask Justin Trudeau his position. He 
responded that the Liberal Party 
believes in giving consumers the 
most information it possibly can… 
about what they’re purchasing and 
what they’re putting in their body. 
In reality, all three parties are inter-
ested.

WP:  Polls suggest 80 to 90 percent 
of Canadians support mandatory 
GMO labelling. What about Cana-
dian farmers, do you think they 
support it?

RP: When it comes to farmers, 
organic and many, many conven-
tional farmers do support our (con-
sumers’) right to know what is in 
our food. In reality, GMO farming is 
affecting them as well…. My hope is 
that farmers will support the con-
sumers’ demand for labelling and 
consumers will support the future 
for Canadian farming.

WP: When you say ‘many’ Cana-
dian farmers, do you mean the 
majority of farmers support GMO 
labelling?

RP: A lot of the time they (conven-
tional farmers) support GMO 
labelling because they want to sup-
port our right to know.

WP: Do you think activists and 
farmers should collaborate on a 
GMO label, which works for both 
groups?

RP: I think it would be great to 
have more conversation between 
consumers and farmers. I believe, 
in reality, that farmers will grow 
what people want to buy because 
it’s about supply and demand. 
With labelling, the demand for 
non-GMO crops will likely increase 
and as a result farmers will switch 
what they grow to meet demand.

WP: How do you cope with hos-
tile emails and comments from 
people who support GMOs?

RP: No matter what cause you’re 
part of, whether it be deforestation 
or animal cruelty, there’s always 
going to be someone who opposes 
you. For me, I look at the letters of 
support. We get thousands of let-
ters of support from around the 
world and that’s really what keeps 
me going…. On top of that, when I 
look at the people opposing us, a lot 
of them have self-interest in these 
corporations… so it’s in their best 
interest, of course, to not have 
GMO labelling. In reality, I thought 
bullying ended in grade school, but 
apparently not.

Rachel Parent wants to see mandatory labelling of genetically 
modified foods.  |  PARENT WEBSITE PHOTO

Rachel Parent, a 15-year-old activist who lives in Ontario, has been campaigning 
for mandatory labelling of genetically modified foods since she was 11. She is the founder 
of Kids Right To Know, a non-profit organization that focuses on GM foods.  Parent spoke 
to Western Producer reporter Robert Arnason Aug. 17 to discuss GMO labelling 
and the federal election. Here is some of that conversation.

What’s your take? Join us 
at www.producer.com or 
follow us on social media.



*The Roundup Transorb® HC, HEAT and DISTINCT offer off-invoice discount acres will be calculated using the following label rates: One case of Heat® LQ = 80 acres (jug of Heat® LQ = 80 acres), one case of Heat® WG = 640 acres (jug of Heat® WG = 80 
acres), one case of Distinct® = 80 acres (jug of Distinct® = 40 acres), Roundup Transorb® HC 0.67L = 1 acre (10L = 15 acres, 115L = 172 acres, 450L = 675 acres, 800L = 1,200 acres). ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Tank 
mixtures: The applicable labelling for each product must be in the possession of the user at the time of application. Follow applicable use instructions, including application rates, precautions and restrictions of each product used in the tank mixture. 
Monsanto has not tested all tank mix product formulations for compatibility or performance other than specifically listed by brand name. Always predetermine the compatibility of tank mixtures by mixing small proportional quantities in advance. 
Roundup Transorb® is a registered trade-mark of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. AgSolutions® and DISTINCT are registered trade-marks of BASF Corporation; and HEAT and KIXOR® are registered trade-marks of BASF SE;  
all used with permission by BASF Canada Inc. MERGE® is a registered trade-mark of BASF Canada Inc. © 2014 Monsanto Canada, Inc. and BASF Canada Inc.

Hit weeds where it hurts this season. Monsanto and BASF are once again partnering to promote  

the use of multiple modes of action and herbicide best practices with a great offer. Save $0.50 per acre  

on Roundup Transorb® HC when you buy matching acres of Heat® LQ or Distinct® herbicides.* 

For complete offer details, see your retailer or visit powerfulcombination.ca

A powerful combination.

*Heat® WG is also an eligible product.
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BY JEFFREY CARTER
FREELANCE WRITER

GUELPH, Ont. — Corn growers in 
Italy grumbled when broad restric-
tions to neonicotinoid use were 
announced in 2008.

They feared yield losses to insect 
pests if the chemicals were re-
moved but those fears never mate-
rialized, according to Franco Muti-
nelli, who spoke at the Aug. 12 
Eastern Apicultural Society confer-
ence.

It is something for Ontario grow-
ers to consider in light of restric-
tions imposed by the province on 
neonicotinoid use.

Mutinelli, a scientist and Italian 
government official, said yield 
impacts were slight and today, Ita-
ly’s bee industry is healthy.

“Corn producers were afraid but 
they did not experience any dra-
matic yield losses,” he said.

“Spring bee losses disappeared 
between March and June when 
corn is sown after the ban was 
enforced. … Over the last three 
years our winter losses have been 
below 10 percent, a normal range.”

Mutinelli heads his government’s 
national reference laboratory for 
beekeeping and has been involved 
with Italy’s program that tracks 
pesticide residues and honeybee 
pest and disease pressures.

There are about 50,000 beekeep-
ers in Italy and 1.3 million honey-
bee colonies.

Colony losses reached 50 to 60 
percent in northern Italy prior to 
2009, Mutinelli said. That’s where 
most of the country’s grain corn is 
g row n .  A s  i n  No r t h  A m e r i c a 
today, the insecticides were part 
of seed corn purchases in Italy at 
the time.

While the restrictions amount to 
a ban on seed treatments, the 
insecticides are still used as foliar 
sprays for fruit and in greenhouses.

A conference panel on insecti-
cide use also included Ernesto 
Guzman, director of the Honey 
Bee Research Centre at the Uni-
versity of Guelph, Nigel Raine of 
Guelph’s School of Environment 
Sciences and Christian Krupke, 
entomologist at Purdue Univer-
sity.

Krupke does not support a regu-
lated approach to neonicotinoids. 
He said farmers should learn the 
true cost of the treatments and then 
decide whether to buy them.

He cited a three-year research 
study in Illinois showing no statisti-
cal yield benefit from neonicoti-
noids in corn.

VIEWS COME TOGETHER

Farming goes on after neonic restrictions: Italian official 
Corn growers did not see drastic yield reductions and bee losses were reduced, speaker told Eastern Apicultural Society conference

In Ontario, data leaked from the 
Pest Management Review Agency 
put the estimated benefit to Ontar-
io field corn at 3.4 percent of the 
provincial farmgate value of $57.9 
million. 

For sweet corn it’s about 20 per-
cent, or $9.7 million, and for seed 
corn about 15 percent, or $5.5 mil-
lion. 

The benefit to soybean produc-
tion was negligible.

Farmers suggest that repeated 
use of neonicotinoids, primarily 

clothianidin and thiamethoxam, 
have reduced pest pressure to the 
point that they’re no longer an 
issue. However, Krupke said there 
is no data to support that.

Control offered by neonicotinoids 
is limited in both corn and soy-
beans, likely because the window is 
far narrower than many farmers 
believe, Krupke said.

Raine stressed the danger neon-
icotinoids pose to all pollinators, 
including native bee species, but-
terflies, moths and other insects.

Globally, pollinators provide 
about $425 billion in services 
annually, he said. Of the food con-
sumed by humans,  one third 
requires pollination from insects 
other than honeybees.

Raine said there is clear evidence 
that pollinators are declining to the 
point that food crop yields and 
quality could be affected.

“If something isn’t done, it will 
come to a point when we will have a 
pollinator deficit,” Raine said.

Insecticides are only one aspect 

of the problem. Other factors 
include habitat loss, fragmentation 
and degradation.

Honeybees in particular face 
issues with pathogens and para-
sites, including varroa mite.

While it’s now recognized that hon-
eybees can be killed by neonicoti-
noids, Guzman said impact on a 
sub-lethal level is still unknown.

Some research links the chemi-
cals to reduced grooming and 
hygiene in honeybees, along with 
memory loss. 

Download the 
free app today.
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

WINNIPEG — The Canadian 
cattle industry needs the Trans-
Pacific Partnership to gain more 
access to Japan, where high tariffs 
on imported beef prevail,  say 
members of the Canadian Cattle-
men’s Association.

Australia already has a bilateral 
agreement with Japan and tariffs 
are coming down. It pays 31.5 per-
cent on fresh product and 29 per-
cent on frozen beef while Canada 
continues to pay 38.5 percent. 

“We are already at a disadvantage 

every year and we will be that 
much further behind,” said Dan 
Darling, chair of the Canadian 
Cattlemen’s Association foreign 
trade committee.

Canada sold $100 million worth 
of beef to Japan last year and if the 
tariff differential is not addressed, 
that will dwindle to nothing, said 
John Masswohl, CCA director of 
international relations, during the 
semi annual meeting in Winnipeg 
Aug. 11-14. 

If a deal is made, Canada could 
more than double exports to Japan 
under the TPP. A ministerial meet-
ing in September could complete 

negotiations.
Darling and Masswohl attended 

TPP negotiations in Hawaii at the 
end of July and said they were dis-
appointed to leave without an 
agreement. 

The CCA wants uniformly lower 
beef tariffs among trading part-
ners, but disagreements over auto 
parts and intellectual property 
rights stalled talks. 

“We weren’t sure what to expect 
going into the Maui meeting. 
Would it be a finishing meeting, 
would it all collapse or would we get 
close and need another one,” said 
Masswohl.

“Canada did make offers in all 
areas. There was finger pointing at 
Canada about certain sectors but 
offers were made in every catego-
ry,” he said.

“We don’t know what parts of the 
puzzle pieces were accepted and 
what wasn’t,” added Darling.

Masswohl said the talks centre on 
agreements between the U.S. and 
Japan.

“Everybody is waiting to hear the 
details of what the United States 
and Japan can agree to and will 
those details apply to everyone 
else,” said Masswohl.

The beef sector is also watching 

the progress of the Comprehensive 
Economic and Trade Agreement 
with Europe. 

When that deal was announced, 
it looked like good news for the beef 
sector but there are outstanding 
technical issues that were sup-
posed to be resolved by now. 

If items including food safety 
practices in packing plants cannot 
be agreed, Canada will struggle to 
get beef into Europe. 

“If we do not have genuine access, 
what is the point of the agree-
ment?” said Masswohl.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com 

BEEF TRADE

CCA urges deal with Japan to increase beef exports

Bragging 
rights.

NOW for  
less than  
$5 per acre.
(on pre-treated  
seed only)*

is available on canola 
varieties from

For a complete list  

of varieties, visit 
useJumpStart.ca

JumpStart® 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS.  

*For pre-treated seed only.  Based on the 2016 published SRP of $49.50 for JumpStart inoculant in a pre-treated bag of canola. 1 bag canola = 10 acres. 

**155 independent large-plot trials in Canada between 1994 and 2012. Individual results may vary, and performance may vary from location to location and from year to year. This result may 
not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local growing, soil and weather conditions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible.

Monsanto BioAg and Design™ and JumpStart® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. Monsanto Canada Inc, licensee. © 2015 Monsanto Canada Inc. 1403  08.15

JumpStart® delivers enhanced phosphate availability for 

increased root growth and a larger leaf area.

For a canola crop you can be proud of, order your seed pre-treated with JumpStart 

inoculant. In 155 farmer-conducted trials, canola treated with JumpStart showed an 

average 6% increased yield over untreated canola**. Quicker start, stronger finish. 

Don’t wait, order your seed pre-treated with JumpStart today. 

Nature. It’s powerful technology.

JumpStart® 
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Canadian Pacific Railway is com-
mitted to increasing western grain 
and oilseeds shipments, but it said 
government regulation is not the 
way to accomplish that goal.

“We don’t believe that regulated 
policy is the best way to move 
Canadian grain,” said John Brooks, 
a CP vice-president in charge of 
grain. “We think its hard working 
railroaders, hard working grain 
companies and producers doing 
their part to grow it and bring it to 
terminals.

“Ultimately, the collaboration 
between the three … is what needs 
to be done to move grain.”

Heading into the 2015-16 crop 
year, CP is sending messages that it 
is committed to providing better 
service to the grain industry.

During the past two weeks, it has 
shared details with the media on 
how it plans to expand network 

capacity and ensure that service to 
grain shippers can be increased in 
step with an estimated two to three 
percent annual growth rate in grain 
and oilseed production.

In a media release Aug. 11, CP 
said the introduction last year of a 
Dedicated Train Program for large 
unit-train grain shippers has 
improved efficiency and velocity in 
the supply chain and gives ship-
pers greater clarity and control of 
hopper car supplies. 

CP’s emphasis on the grain busi-
ness comes at a time when crude 
oil rail shipments have significantly 
declined. During the first half of 
2015, CP’s freight revenues from 
hauling crude were down by about 
30 percent compared to the same 
period in 2014.

In an Aug. 11 interview, Brooks 
said CP has launched initiatives 
aimed at increasing Canadian 
grain shipments.

Top among those is a project that 
has the potential to double the 

overall rail capacity on CP’s north-
ern Canadian mainline from 
Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Brooks said the multi-year project, 
already underway, will add central-
ized train control to manage train 
logistics and improve velocity.

The company will also add new 
and longer sidings along the main-
line, allowing more and longer 
trains to travel at greater speeds 
with fewer stops.

“It’s essentially going to give us 
the ability to almost double capac-

ity on our north mainline through 
(Western) Canada. It’s a big deal.

“I think it’s a grain area that CP 
sees a lot of new opportunity in,” he 
added. 

A second part of CP’s strategy 
focuses on moving grain through 
non-traditional routes to markets 
in the United Sates and Mexico or 
to alternative U.S. ports.

The addition of centralized train 
control systems between Moose 
Jaw, Sask., and Minneapolis, Min-
nesota, for example, will increase 
overall capacity for grain move-
ment into the U.S. to destination 
mills or Great Lakes ports other 
than Thunder Bay.

 “I think maybe historically, CP 
could have done a better job of 
eliminating that border and trying 
to open up more markets and more 
options for our shippers,” Brooks 
said.

Capital investment will play a key 
role in modernizing CP’s network.

Brooks said the company is on 

track to spend roughly $1.5 billion 
on maintaining and improving its 
North American network assets in 
2015. That’s about 21 percent of the 
company’s annual freight revenues.

About half  of  that  money is 
expected to be directed toward 
maintenance and replacement. 
The other half will  be used to 
expand capacity through new proj-
ects, new technologies and new 
assets, including rolling stock.

Other supply chain stakeholders, 
including grain companies, have 
also been investing to expand 
throughput capacity at export ter-
minals  and countr y deliver y 
points.

New concrete elevators are using 
modern loop tracks and rapid load-
out systems that can fill a 134-car 
train in one work day.

Existing facilities are also expand-
ing throughput to move more 
tonnes more quickly.

brian.cross@producer.com

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Officials at Canadian Pacific Rail-
way say railway companies, the 
grain industry and the federal gov-
ernment should start talking now 
about how to replace the aging fleet 
of federally owned hopper cars.

The company is also suggesting 
that the Maximum Revenue Enti-
tlement (MRE), also known as the 
railway revenue cap, could play a 
role in paying for new cars.

“The car piece is an elephant in 
the room,” said John Brooks, CP’s 
vice-president in charge of grain.

“That’s certainly one (issue) that I 
think requires some collaboration 
between government, between 
shippers and certainly between 
railways to figure out how we’re 
going to make that next step.”

Canada’s grain hopper cars are 
rolling toward the end of their lives. 
The federal government owns 
approximately 8,400 of them. 

By some estimates, that repre-
sents 25 to 30 percent of the grain 
cars now in use in Canada.

According to a recent report 
from Transport Canada, the fed-
eral hopper car fleet will likely 
shrink to half its current size in 
about 10 years. 

In 20 years, it  will  be almost 
eliminated. 

Nearly 3,500 cars are scheduled 
to be scrapped for salvage value in 
2026 or 2027 and most of the re-
mainder will be retired between 
2032 and 2035.

In an Aug. 11 interview, Brooks 
said it’s time for stakeholders in the 
grain supply chain to talk about 
fleet renewal.

At an estimated cost of $100,000 
per car, replacing the entire federal 
fleet could cost nearly $1 billion.

In its submission to the Canada 
Transportation Act (CTA) review 
panel, CP suggested that federal 
hopper cars could be replaced with 
shorter cars that haul more grain 
but take up less rail space.

The result would be unit trains 
that have more cars and increased 
hauling capacity.

Government of Canada hopper 
cars are 59 feet long and have a load 
limit of 93 tonnes per car.

Modern replacement cars are 53 
feet long and have a load limit of 
101 tonnes.

“It’s certainly an aging fleet and I 
think it’s probably missing out on 
the technology improvements that 
are available … in terms of capacity 
gains that can be had,” Brooks said.

In its CTA submission, CP sug-
gested regulatory policies that 
limit the amount of revenue that 

can be collected from moving grain 
inhibit investment in Canada’s rail 
network.

In particular, CP’s submission 
identified the MRE as a policy that 
restricts investments in network 
capacity.

“The removal of the MRE would 
allow for increased investment, 
capacity and overall competitive-
ness in the supply chain,” CP wrote.

“One of the most significant 
opportunities for investment … but 
one which the MRE inhibits, is the 
replacement of Government of 
Canada hopper cars.”

The MRE was introduced in 2000. 
It limits the amount of revenue a 
railway can generate from moving 
a tonne of western Canadian grain 
along a federally regulated railway 
corridor.

If a railway exceeds the MRE in 
any year, a penalty is assessed and 
the excess revenue collected is 
redirected to the Western Grains 
Research Foundation to support 
research in agriculture. 

brian.cross@producer.com

JOHN BROOKS
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

INDUSTRY COLLABORATION

CP touts plan to improve grain shipping
Canadian Pacific says it aims to double rail capacity on its northern mainline through improved logistics 

TRAIN FLEET RENEWAL

Grain sector needs to discuss 
hopper car replacement
Collaboration needed between government and industry, says rail official

Replacing the entire federal rail car fleet could cost $1 billion.
|  FILE PHOTO
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BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Livestock and burrowing owls 
make good pasture partners.

Lorrie Reed, who farms near 
Elrose, Sask., said he has seen the 
proof first-hand.

“If there’s cows in there, it’s good 
for the burrowing owls because they 
keep the grass short so the burrow-
ing owls can see predators coming 
and can hopefully survive,” said 
Reed. “(The owls) use the manure 
for nesting material as well.”

When Reed was growing up on 
the family farm, he used to see five 
or six pairs of burrowing owls each 
year.

“Now you’re lucky to see one.”
The owls rely on other animals, 

like badgers and gophers, to create 
the burrows in which they make 
their homes.

Reed said in places where there 
are no pre-existing burrows, artifi-
cial ones can be dug and the owls 
will nest there.

He has also seen them in burrows 
along roads and in ditches.

“We caught one that was walking 
down the road that couldn’t fly,” he 
said.

At this time of year, juvenile owls 
are capable of flight and start to 
leave their nests to hunt for them-

selves. It is a dangerous time for the 
inexperienced birds because they 
tend to forage in roadside ditches.

“Collision with vehicles happens 
often,” said Kaytlyn Burrows, the 
habitat stewardship co-ordinator 
for Nature Saskatchewan.

“Juvenile owls are especially vul-
nerable to this because they hunt for 
insects on the sides of roads and just 
haven’t learned what a vehicle is.”

The small owls also have many 
predator pressures.

“Everything is a predator: other 
owls, coyotes, badgers, hawks, 
even other burrowing owls,” Bur-
rows said.

The population has been steadily 
declining. They were first declared 
a threatened species in 1979 and by 
1995 were put on the endangered 
list, where they remain.

Estimates put the prairie popula-
tion at 500 to 800 pairs across 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Their decline is attributed to 
many factors but human interfer-
ence tops the list.

“One of the big ones is habitat loss 
and fragmentation (cultivation),” 
said Burrows.

“Our cities are sprawling and 
we’re losing land that way as well. 
Other factors (include) decreased 
food availability. Because they eat 
so many insects, pesticides have an 

effect. Rodenticides and other poi-
sons also have an effect on them.”

Burrows is now busy contacting 
the nearly 400 participants in 
Operation Burrowing Owl (OBO), 
including Reed.

OBO relies on landowners to help 
monitor owl population. Every 
year participants are asked wheth-
er the burrowing owls have re-
turned to their land.

“Contributing to population 
monitoring of this species would 
not be possible without these land-
owners,” said Burrows. “They are 
our eyes and ears.”

Most OBO participants no longer 
have nesting owls but their role in 
conserving habitat remains essen-
tial for any possible population 
increase.

“The hope is one day (burrowing 
owls) will  be down listed and 
increasing their population,” Bur-
rows said, but this year’s tally 
shows a further decline.

“I’ve had very few sighting calls 
this year compared to last year,” 
said Burrows. “I had 15 sighting 
calls last year and this year I’ve had 
three.”

Anyone who sees a burrowing 
owl can call Operation Burrowing 
Owl at 800-667-HOOT (4668).

william.dekay@producer.com

SPECIES AT RISK

Wanted alive: more burrowing owls
Landowners help 
conserve habitat and 
monitor population 

Loss of habitat is a major contributor to the decline in burrowing owl 
numbers.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY ROSALIE I. TENNISON
FREELANCE WRITER

Picture yourself standing on the 
road in front of your house in pyja-
mas at 3 a.m. watching your house 
burn. A firefighter or a Red Cross 
volunteer drapes a blanket around 
your shoulders as you mumble, 
“What do I do now?”

Every day in Western Canada, 
someone is required to suddenly 
leave their house, often with mere 
minutes to escape. Other times 
they are given hours to leave in 
advance of rising floodwaters, an 
encroaching forest fire or a violent 
plow wind.

In light of such events, people 
should have disaster preparation 
plans, said Lise Anne Pierce, program 
manager for disaster preparedness 
for the Canadian Red Cross.

“There are three basic principles 
for disaster preparation: know your 
risks, make a plan, get a kit,” she said.

Home fires are always a risk, but 
in the West, severe weather can 
also challenge. The Canadian Red 
Cross doesn’t just respond to disas-
ter, it promotes disaster prepared-
ness because it makes recovery less 
stressful.

 “Have a ‘grab and go’ bag that 
contains copies of important docu-
ments (insurance information, 
birth certificates, marriage licenc-
es, passports, wills), some cash, a 
spare set of keys, a phone charger 
and important phone numbers,” 
Pierce said.

“Sudden disasters don’t always 
give you time to collect these items, 
so having a bag to grab as you go out 
the door is important,” she said.

Once the essentials are ready to 
take on short notice, the next step is 
to pack a 72-hour emergency kit 
that can sustain your family until 
help arrives. 

Remember to check your kits 
periodically to replace expired 
items or add supplies, Pierce said. 
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FARMLIVING
FAMILY BUSINESS, 
EMERGING MARKETS
Th e Pizzey farm is located in a large fl ax 
growing region of western Manitoba, but 
90 percent of its markets are south of the 
border.  |  Page 23
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SAFETY

Are you prepared for an emergency?

“Make a plan for evacuation, so 
your children know where they are 
to go and where you will find them. 
Give family members responsibili-
ties. Who will grab the kit on the 
way out the door? Where will you 
meet? Having a plan reassures chil-
dren and it reduces the stress on 

everyone in an emergency.”

Don’t forget the pets

Have extra leashes and food and 
arrange who will take care of pets, if 
you can’t.

For farmers, consider the busi-

ness and have a plan to evacuate 
livestock or protect equipment. 

Pierce said the loss of homes and 
the need to evacuate can cause 
unimaginable stress. It will help your 
family cope if you have a plan and a 
kit, in advance of the Red Cross or 
other emergency agencies arriving. 

“When disaster hits, you some-
times can’t remember the name of 
your insurance company because of 
the shock. So be prepared,” said 
Pierce. 

For more information, visit www.
getprepared.ca.

MAKE AN EMERGENCY KIT
Your disaster preparedness kit should 
have enough supplies to meet your 
family’s needs for at least three days. 
Keep these items in a large backpack or 
plastic tote and check it once a year to 
see if anything needs to be replaced.

Make a second kit with these 
items and store it in your vehicle:
• Water and non-perishable food
• Blanket
• Extra clothing and shoes
• Flashlight with extra batteries
• Road maps
• Road flares
• Work gloves
• Windshield washer fluid
• Jumper cable or portable 

battery recharger
• Sand, salt or kitty litter
• Shovel and ice scraper
• Lock de-icer

Have a kit and a plan 
to reduce the stress 
of a disaster

cash in 
small bills

canned food and 
a can opener

first aid kit

duct tape

pet food

important documents 
(copies of birth certificates, 
licences, deeds, wills and 
passports)

bottled 
water

hand 
sanitizer

whistle

keysmedications

multi-toolflashlight and extra batteries

toilet paper and 
personal hygiene 
items

Source: Canadian Red 
Cross  |  MICHELLE 
HOULDEN ILLUSTRATION

blanket

1-800-563-5441www.OutdoorFarmShow.com info@outdoorfarmshow.com @outdoorfarmshow Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show @canadasoutdoorfarmshow

WHERE FARMERS MEETTM
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Start cooking bacon and a 
crowd will gather.  Everything 
is better with bacon is one of 

the universal truths in cooking. It 
is hard to resist the salty, smoky 
flavour, the crisp texture and the 
aroma.

 Even my vegetarian daughter 
salivates at the smell of bacon.

If you don’t like the mess of fry-
ing bacon on a stove, bake it. This 
is my favourite way to cook bacon 
for breakfast or brunch.  It is easy, 
relatively free of mess and the 
bacon turns out perfectly. My 
son’s friend, James, thinks I am a 
culinary goddess based on this 
technique alone. 

Preheat the oven to 400 F (200 C). 
Line a baking sheet with parch-
ment paper or tinfoil. Lay the strips 
of bacon in a single layer across the 
lined baking sheet. 

Place in the oven and bake to 

desired doneness, about 15 to 20 
minutes. The time will depend on 
the thickness of the bacon and the 
crispness preferred. 

Start checking it at around 10 
minutes and remove just before it 
looks like it is done to your taste 
because it will continue to cook 
after you remove it from the oven. 

Carefully remove the bacon to a 
paper-lined plate to drain excess 
grease. I often freeze a few pieces 
before everyone swarms in to gob-
ble it up so that I have it for bacon 
bits in salads and soups. 

You can easily drain the grease 
from the lined baking sheet to save 
it or allow it to cool before cleaning 
up. 

You can also microwave bacon. It 
works well when you want to cook a 

few pieces and the cleanup is a 
breeze. 

Use a glass baking dish or plate. 
Cover with three or four layers of 
paper towel. Lay four or five bacon 
in strips across the paper towel in a 
single layer. Cover with two layers 
of paper towels. Microwave on high 
for one minute per slice. Check for 
doneness and if necessary cook in 
30-second bursts until done. 

Bacon will continue to cook after 
removal from the microwave so 
stop cooking just before the level of 
crispness you desire. Remove to a 
plate so the bacon does not stick to 
the paper towel.  Keep an eye on it, 
because in my experience, micro-
waves can vary and I would not do 
more then five pieces at a time. 
Source: thekitchn.com.

If the high fat and sodium con-
tent of bacon is a concern, remem-
ber that a little bacon can go a long 
way. A few strategically placed 
bacon bits can add a lot of flavour 
without elevating the fat or sodium 
content too much.  

Try adding a few bacon bits to a 
salad, garnish a soup or flavour a 
stir fry with them. Southern braised 
greens are a great example of how 
you can use bacon or ham as a fla-
vour base.  

Start with washing and drying 
about one pound (500 g) of greens 
such as swiss chard, kale or collard. 
Chop two slices of bacon and cook 
it in a large pot. 

Once cooked, add one or two 
tablespoons (15-30 mL) canola oil, 
chopped onion, garlic, red pepper 

flakes, salt and continue cooking 
until the onions soften. 

Add one cup (250 mL) chicken 
stock and then the greens. You 
might have to add greens in batch-
es because they wilt and cook 
down.  

Cover and cook on medium low 
heat until tender and the stock has 
reduced, about 30 minutes. Stir in 
one tablespoon (15 mL) each of 
apple cider vinegar and sugar. 
Serve these bacon flavoured vege-
tables hot.

Here are a few more bacon ideas, 
including a few decadent ones. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN

DOROTHY LONG

Dorothy Long is a home economist in the 
agrifood trade and former greenhouse 
grower from Lloydminster, Sask. She 
writes a blog at prairiekitchencompanion.
blogspot.ca. Contact: food@producer.com.

BACON, LETTUCE 
AND AVOCADO WRAP 
WITH BACON MAYO 

Mayo

 3 slices thick or extra thick cut 
bacon 

 1/2 c.  mayonnaise  125 mL
 2 tbsp.  sour cream  30 mL
 1 tbsp.  thinly sliced green  15 mL
  onion
  salt and freshly ground 

black pepper 

Wrap

 4 large  flour tortillas 
 8  green lettuce leaves 
 2 - 3  large Roma tomatoes, 

sliced 
 1  avocado, peeled, seeded 

and sliced 
 12 slices  bacon, cooked crisp and 

drained 

In skillet, over medium heat, fry 
bacon until crispy. Transfer bacon to 
paper towel to drain fat. Dice and set 
aside. In small bowl, whisk together 
mayonnaise and sour cream. Add bacon 
and green onion and stir. Season with 
salt and pepper. Cover. Refrigerate 
until ready to use. Bacon mayo can be 
made one day ahead. Use as a condi-
ment on sandwiches, wraps and burg-
ers. Makes 3/4 cup.

Spread tortillas with a dollop or 
two of bacon mayo. Top each with two 
lettuce leaves, a few tomato and avo-
cado slices, and three strips of bacon. 
Fold or roll tortillas and arrange on a 
plate or platter and serve. 

Source: ManitobaPork.com.

Everything 
 is better withBACON

MANITOBAPORK.COM PHOTO
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DID YOU KNOW?

• Winnipeg is home to 
Canada’s largest bacon 
processing facility, which 
produces more than 25 
million kilograms of bacon 
each year. 

• A standard pig yields about 
11 percent of its weight in 
bacon. This means a 100 kg 
pig will yield 11 kg of bacon.

• The perfect bacon strip  is 
65 percent lean and 35 
percent fat, with a good 
dark colour on the meat.

Source: ManitobaPork.com

Cut tenderloin into eight crosswise medal-
lions, about one-inch wide. Place two medal-
lions together. Wrap bacon slice around both 
pieces to hold together. Secure with wooden 
toothpick. Repeat with remaining medallions 
and bacon.

Preheat oven to 400 F (200 C). In oven-
proof skillet, over medium-high heat, saute 
pears in one tbsp. (15 mL) butter for five min-
utes until they begin to brown on both flat 
sides. Remove pears. Set aside. 

In same skillet, brown medallions on both 
sides. Place in oven for about 15 minutes or 

until meat thermometer reaches an internal 
temperature of 115 F (68 C). Remove medal-
lions to clean plate, tent with foil to keep warm. 

Melt remaining butter in skillet. Add shal-
lots. Saute about one minute. Add remain-
ing ingredients and bring to a boil. Continue 
to boil until liquid reduces by half. Reduce 
heat to medium. Add pears. Cook until sauce 
thickens slightly. Remove toothpicks. Place 
on a serving platter and top with pears and 
sauce. Serves four. 

Source: PutPorkOnYourFork.com and 
SaskPork.com.

In large bowl, combine all ingre-
dients. Form into six two-centimetre 
thick patties. Preheat barbecue on 
high. Reduce heat to medium. Grill 
patties on a lightly oiled grill, five to 
10 minutes per side or until no pink 
remains. Always cook ground pork 
to well done, 160 F (71 C). Serve on 
hamburger buns with your favourite 
fixings. Top with bacon onion jam 
and garnish with crumbled cheese if 
desired. 

Bacon onion jam

In large skillet, cook bacon over 
medium-high heat, stirring occasion-
ally, until fat is rendered and bacon 
is lightly browned, about 20 minutes. 
Remove all but one tablespoon (15 mL) 
fat from skillet. Add onions, garlic and 
bay leaf. Cook and stir until onions 

are soft, two to three minutes. Add 
remaining ingredients. Stir to combine 
until sugar has dissolved, about five 
minutes. Reduce heat. Simmer until 
liquid is syrupy, about 45 minutes. 
Stir occasionally, scraping up any 
browned bits from bottom of skillet. 
Remove skillet from heat. Allow mix-
ture to cool slightly. Remove bay leaf. 
Transfer to a food processor; pulse 
just until no large pieces of bacon or 
onion remain. 

Bacon onion jam can be refrigerated 
in an airtight container for up to four 
weeks. Use as a condiment on ham-
burgers and grilled meats. It’s also a 
great accompaniment to a platter of 
assorted cheeses and livens up a cream 
cheese smothered bagel. 

Makes 1 ½-2 cups.
Source: ManitobaPork.com.

This recipe is so addicting.  Crumble and 
use on salads or dip whole strip in melted 
chocolate for a decadent treat. 

 1/2 c.  brown sugar  125 mL
 2 tbsp.  mustard powder  30 mL
  (or spice of your choice)
 1 lb. bacon  500 g

Pre-heat oven to 375 F (190 C). Prepare 
baking sheet by covering it with parchment 
paper. In a bowl, combine brown sugar and 
mustard powder. Coat both sides of bacon 
in the brown sugar mixture, and place bacon 
on baking sheet. Leave space between bacon 
strips as they will stick together. 

Bake for 20 minutes, checking often to 
ensure bacon isn’t burning. Remove from 
oven and cool completely. Serve as an appe-
tizer or add it to a hamburger or chop into 
bacon bits to flavour a salad. 

Source: SaskPork.com.

 1 1/2 c.  soft caramels  375 mL
 1 tbsp.  milk  15 mL
 15  jumbo pretzel rods
 1/2 c.  candied bacon bits, 125 mL
  divided
 1 1/2 c.  chocolate dipping  375 mL
  wafers

Prepare work area with parchment paper 
or a non-stick baking mat. Place caramels and 
milk into a microwavable bowl and microwave 
at 45-second intervals until caramel is soft. 
Stir mixture to incorporate milk.

Using a spoon, cover all but one inch (2.5 
cm) of pretzel with caramel. Place on pre-
pared work surface to set.  Pour 1/4 c. (60 
mL) bacon bits on a plate and roll caramel 
covered pretzels over bacon bits. Use your 
hands to shape caramel and bacon bits onto 
pretzel.

Using a double boiler, melt chocolate. 
Dip or spoon chocolate onto pretzel rods to 
cover the layer of caramel. 

Sprinkle with 1/4 cup (60 mL) candied 
bacon bits and leave on work surface to set.

Makes 15 pretzel sticks.

 1 lb.  lean ground  500 g 
  Canadian pork
 ½ c.  finely chopped  125 mL 
  red onion
 2 cloves  garlic, minced 
 1/2 c.  fine dry bread  125 mL 
  crumbs
 1  egg, lightly beaten 
 1 tbsp.  Dijon mustard  15 mL 
 1 tsp.  salt  5 mL 
 1 tsp.  ground black pepper  5 mL
 3 tbsp.  crumbled  45 mL 
  Gorgonzola or blue cheese 

(optional) 
 6  hamburger buns 
optional fixings: lettuce leaves, 
  tomato slices, red onion 

slices, cooked bacon 

BACON WRAPPED PORK MEDALLIONS WITH PEARS
CANDIED BACON

CHOCOLATE DIPPED BACON CARAMEL PRETZELS

GRILLED PORK BURGERS WITH BACON ONION JAM

 1  pork tenderloin,  .375 kg
   well-trimmed (about 12 oz)  
 4  slices thick or extra thick 
  cut bacon 
 2  firm pears, peeled, cored
  and cut into wedges 

 2 tbsp.  butter, divided  30 mL
 1/2 c.  finely chopped shallots  125 mL
 1 c.  chicken stock  250 mL
 1/2 c.  port, Marsala or  125 mL
  Madeira wine
 3 tbsp.  grainy mustard  45 mL

What a treat for a special occasion. Sisters Angela Larson and Justine Chickeness shared this 
recipe with me. They make it every Christmas. 

Bacon Onion Jam: 
 1 pkg.  bacon, coarsely  375 g 
  chopped
 3 c.  chopped red onion 750 mL 
 2 cloves  garlic, minced 
 1  bay leaf 
 1/2 c.  apple juice  125 mL
 1/3 c.  water  75 mL
 1/4 c.  balsamic vinegar  60 mL
 2 tbsp.  whisky  30 mL
 1/2 c.  lightly packed 125 mL
  dark brown sugar
  dash cayenne pepper

PUTPORKONYOURFORK.COM PHOTO

MANITOBAPORK.COM PHOTO
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The summer season has rolled 
by quickly and now it is time 
to return to a busy schedule 

PEACEFUL HOME 

Creating harmony
in your surroundings

TEAM RESOURCES

JODIE MIROSOVSKY, BSHEc

Jodie Mirosovsky is a home economist from 
Rosetown, Sask., and a member of Team 
Resources. Contact: team@producer.com.

Plants purify the air and add a feeling of the outdoors to your home.  
|  JODIE MIROSOVSKY PHOTO

of school, work and harvest. Ease 
your stress by ensuring that your 
home is your haven and a place 
that represents rest, relaxation and 
restoration. 

Here are some tips on how to 
bring calm into living spaces.
• B r i n g  nat u re  i n d o o r s  w i t h 

plants, fresh flowers, shell col-
lect ions,  a  unique rock,  or 
wooden objects from local wood 
such as hand-made bowls. Use 
the plants indoors not only for 
visual beauty but also for air 
purification and oxygenation of 
your space. Spider plants, Peace 
lilies, orchids, dracena, Golden 
Pathos, snake plant, English ivy 
and succulents are among the 
options that help to remove tox-
ins from the air. Off gases from 
plastics, carpets, window cover-
ings,  paints and household 
chemical fumes can be mini-
mized with healthy plants grow-
ing in your space. Source: www.
canadianfenghui.ca.

• Colours can evoke emotional 
responses that affect how we feel. 
Red and red-based shades excite 
the senses and make our hearts 
beat faster. Use in spaces that 
require awareness not relax-
ation. Blue brings tranquility and 
calming. Green, also known as 
the colour of nature, is known 
to refresh the surroundings 
while yellow speeds the metabo-
lism and enhances concentra-
tion.   Purple, the colour of wealth 
and status, is believed to inspire 
imagination. Source: Canadian 
House and Home.

• Excite your senses with fra-
grance, sound, art and lighting. 
Use essential oils in your home to 
replace synthetic perfumes. Try a 
few drops on a cotton ball or in a 
mister or humidifier or mixed in 
a spray bottle of filtered water to 
spritz when needed. 

• Set up a sound dock or home 
speaker that allows you to listen 
to your favourite music. Select 
something with a beat to ener-
gize or easy listening to relax.

• Display photographs or personal 
effects of special people or places 
that inspire good memories. 

• Battery operated candles are safe 
and can add ambiance to your 
space. 

• Develop a serene spot for taking a 
quiet break from the everyday 
activities such as a comfortable 
chair or a pillow on the floor. Stud-
ies have shown that short periods 
of napping have real health ben-
efits that include increased men-
tal and physical health. Try not to 
nap in a reclined position so your 
body does not think it has gone to 
bed for the night. Source:  www.
droz.com.

• Clutter affects us in many ways. 
Things are less peaceful and the 
attention span is decreased, 
which in turn decreases motiva-
tion. Start by clearing one area at 
a time because small projects are 
more manageable. 

What are some of your favourite 
picnic foods and memories? 
Share them with us at team@
producer.com or Box 2500, 
Saskatoon, Sask., S7K 2C4. We 
will add your name to a draw 
that will be made Aug. 31 for a 
picnic hamper. 

Last chance to enter

THIS 
TEAM

1-800-667-6978  |  www.producer.com  |

Everyone who cares 
about agriculture 
knows The Western  
Producer is the best 
place to go for the 
latest markets, 
production and 
livestock information.

In print and online, 
our team of experts 
ensures you get fast, 
accurate coverage 
of the information 
you need.

D’ARCE McMILLAN
Markets Editor

BARB GLEN
Livestock Editor

MICHAEL RAINE
Managing Editor

knows 
farming.

@westernproducer
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BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

ANGUSVILLE, Man. — Healthy 
food starts with properly nour-
ished plants, say the Pizzey family.

Jeff, with his wife, Kaelyn, and his 
parents, Glenn and Linda, believes 
in applying proper science and 
guaranteeing what they grow on 
8,500 acres.

“It’s not all about yield but yield 
and quality and operating as effi-
ciently as you can to lower the cost 
per bushel,” said Jeff of the oats, 
flax, canola and yellow peas the 
family grows.

Their farm and Pizzey Ingredi-
ents processing plant in western 
Manitoba are gluten free.

 “We are not in business for peo-
ple who are gluten free because of 
Wheat Belly,” said Jeff, referencing 
the book that purports to show the 
negative effects of gluten in grains.

“We’re in it for celiacs,” he said of 
the disease that causes digestive 
harm in sufferers when gluten is 
consumed. 

“At the end of the day, we are what 
we eat,” added Glenn. “Nourishing 
the plant is what produces healthy 
end products.”

Glenn said traceability is key in 
the food business.

“Every company now is con-
cerned with allergens. Traceability 
is essential in any food quality pro-
gram.”

The Pizzeys receive help with 
tracking, data networks and agro-
nomics from a team of experts at 
Agritrend.

“When we haul a load of gluten-
free oats to the Midwest U.S., when 
it arrives at the door, we know what 
field it came from, seeding dates, 

ON THE FARM

Farm emphasizes 
traceability in 
gluten-free business
Every truckload of grain has to be tested 
to guarantee it is safe for celiac sufferers

to be slightly below average.
The seeds were planted in ideal 

conditions, unlike the previous 
years’ battles with wet spring 
weather. But after six hours of hard 
frost on May 30, the crop had to be 
reseeded.

“We lost 80 percent of the flax and 
50 percent of the canola,” he said.

Then dry conditions were fol-

lowed by too much rain, which 
washed out the reseeded crop. 
Later, herbicides had to be applied 
five times to kill grassy weeds, and 
that damaged and thinned the flax.

However, the oats and canola 
were looking good in July.

“Canola may be one of our best in 
10 years,” said Jeff.

He and Kaelyn, with their boys 

Harlan, 6, Jed, 4, and Kip, 1, live on 
the same quarter as Glenn and 
Linda.

Kaelyn said that has advantages 
for the boys, who are close to their 
grandparents and are here this day 
in the plant’s second floor board-
room.

ON THE FARM

JEFF, KAELYN, GLENN & LINDA 
PIZZEY
Angusville, Man.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 25

The Pizzey family in their oat crop: from left to right: Kip, 1, Kaelyn, Harlan, 6, Jed, 4, and Jeff Pizzey. 
They farm and process grain with Jeff’s parents, Glenn and Linda Pizzey.  |  KAREN MORRISON PHOTOS

Linda Pizzey consults with finance clerk Stephen Cookson at the 
Pizzey Ingredients plant on the Pizzey farm.

what nutrients were used. It can be 
guaranteed,” said Jeff.

“It’s not like an organic program 
where you just trust the person 
didn’t apply chemical. This is sci-
entific and tested on every truck 
coming in at harvest and every one 
leaving the farm.”

“In God we trust, but everybody 
else has to bring their evidence,” 
said Glenn, who oversees research 
and product development at the 
plant. 

He and Linda formerly ran a mill-
ing and baking company and res-
urrected flax milling after a similar 
local enterprise burnt down. They 
produce a host of patented ingredi-
ents for beverages and baking.

Linda and Glenn saw benefits in 
having direct connections between 
the producer, processor and con-
sumer.

“The market was there but we had 
to have the ability to develop it,” 
said Glenn.

“We got interested as it’s such a 
compelling nutrition story,” Linda 
said of flax’s fibre and protein con-
tent and omega 3 health benefits.

This year, Jeff expects his flax crop 

P.O. Box 119 St. Gregor, SK., Canada S0K 3X0 

Phone: (306) 366-2184 • Fax: (306) 366-2145

email: sales@michels.ca • www.michels.ca

ELECTRIC HOPPER 
COVERS FOR COMBINES

ALL COMPONENTS ARE EASILY REMOVED IN MINUTES.

BREAKDOWN OF TARP COMPONENTS FIT INSIDE OF 
GRAIN TANK.

12V, DC MOTOR IS OPERATED USING A ROCKER 
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LIGHTWEIGHT.CROP CATCHERS
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RESISTANT 
LEXAN 

MARGARD 
SHEET FOR 
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SERVICE.

IN YOUR HANDS

WIRELESS REMOTE 
CHUTE OPENER

 Chute Position Feedback.
 Compact & Durable.
 Weatherproof  enclosure.
 Can be  mounted on  either side of  trailer.
 Optional 200  series Wireless 
remote available

WIRELESS REMOTE 
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“It’s really handy being all close 
together and helping each other 
out,” said Kaelyn.

Each family member has an area 
of expertise but all pitch in where 
needed.

“We can cross over and do the 
other person’s job but we’re not as 
good at it,” said Glenn.

Kaelyn, like her mother-in-law, 
grew up on a farm in Saskatche-
wan. She is the accounting man-
ager at J.G. Pizzey Inc., while Jeff 
manages the day-to-day farm 
operation and Linda manages the 
milling business, ingredients and 
marketing.

“My job is to take that informa-
tion that Glenn brings to the com-
pany and try to marry that with the 
products and customers that 
would use our ingredients,” said 
Linda.

Their daughter, lawyer Julie 
Faber, helps with compliance and 
regulatory issues.

“Glenn will not let you say any-
thing that he can’t back up with 
science and Julie will not let you say 
anything that will get you in trouble 
with the (Food and Drug Adminis-
tration),” said Linda.

“Flaxseed is not snake oil,” Glenn 
said. 

“Any success we’ve had has been 
from sticking to science. It is good 
stuff and we don’t need to make 
anything up.”

Linda and Glenn keep updated 

on industry trends through associ-
ations that range from the Manito-
ba Food Processors Association to 
the Flax Council of Canada to the 
Mayo Clinic. They also regularly 
attend trade shows, conferences 
and educational sessions.

“Through our networks, there’s a 
good exchange of knowledge that 
helps us run the business,” said 
Glenn.

Jeff and Kaelyn say their family 
vacations off the farm allow time 
for long-term strategic thinking.

“It’s a time to research and reflect 
on what you did last year and what 
you can do better. There’s always 
room for improvement,” said Jeff.

“Being away, we don’t totally shut 
it off,” said Kaelyn.

T r a v e l  i s  t i m e  c o n s u m i n g 
because they live more than three 
hours from an international air-
port. Their location, although set 
amidst a large flax growing area, is 
challenging because 90 percent of 
their business is in the United 
States and they must deal with load 
restrictions on rural roads each 
year.

Linda said it would make good 
business sense to have a process-
ing plant south of the border but 
the family farm has a long history in 
rural Manitoba, where it employs 
25 local people.

“Families depend on this,” said 
Glenn.

karen.morrison@producer.com
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FARM EMPHASIZES TRACEABILITY

Q: Do we know yet what causes 
autism? Is it hereditary or a 

result of vaccinations?

A: Autism is not caused by any 
type of childhood vaccina-

tions. Th is has been proven beyond 
any doubt. Th ere were rumours that 
it was caused by measles vaccines, 
but this was the result of a faulty 
research project that was later de-
bunked and shown to be false. 

The most promising research 
regarding the causes of autism and 
autistic spectrum disorder (ASD) 
concerns a genetic mutation. A 
certain gene includes a protein 
called SynGAP1, which is known to 
upset the developing brain circuits 
in the first year of a child’s life. It 
may be one of the factors in the 
behavioural disturbances and 
thinking difficulties experienced 
by the autistic. 

Older fathers seem to be slightly 
more likely to pass on mutations to 
their offspring. If either parent or 
one of their brothers or sisters suf-
fers from a mental illness such as 
schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, 
they could have an increased risk of 
having a child with autism.    

These genetic mutations could 
be considered a hereditary prob-

lem, but other theories involve 
changes to the unborn child during 
pregnancy. For example, if a preg-
nant woman has a virus such as flu 
with a fever that persists for at least 
a week, she is more likely to have a 
child with ASD. 

Bacterial infections and antibi-
otic use during pregnancy have 
also been implicated. Researchers 
in Denmark examined data on 
96,736 children in that country 
from 1997 to 2003. They found that 
non-flu respiratory infections, uri-
nary tract infections, genital infec-
tions, colds and sinus infections 
during pregnancy were not associ-
ated with a higher risk of autism for 
the baby. 

Influenza was found to double 
the risk. A fever lasting more than a 
week tripled the risk, while antibi-
o t i c  t re a t m e n t  o n l y  s l i g h t l y 
increased the chances of having an 
ASD child. 

Researchers are not sure of the 
reasons, but there is a possibility 
that it relates to the pregnant moth-
er’s immune system becoming 
overactive.  

Air traffic pollution and exposure to 
particulate matter and/or nitrogen 
dioxide during pregnancy may be 
another, less common, risk factor. 

Expectant mothers have always 
been cautioned about the use of 
medications during pregnancy, par-
ticularly in the first three months. 

Recent research has shown that 
taking the anti-depressant SSRI 
type of drugs may lead to the child 
developing ASD or autism.  

CAUSE OF ASD

Vaccine not linked to autism
HEALTH CLINIC

CLARE ROWSON, MD

Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in 
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.

O-66-08/15-10406655-E
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The Western Producer takes a 
weekly look at some of the stories 
that made headlines in issues of the 
paper from 75, 50, 25 and 10 years 
ago.

75 YEARS AGO: AUG. 22, 1940

A conference organized by Mani-
toba premier John Bracken called 
for the dominion government to 
immediately “promote and bring 
into force a practical scheme of 
loans to farms on farm-stored 
grain.” The Bracken Conference 
was attended by representatives of 
farm groups, wheat pools, elevator 
companies, municipal bodies, 
retail merchants’ associations, 
retail lumbermen and boards of 
trade to discuss the crisis faced by 
western agriculture because of the 
lack of storage for the current grain 
crop, the limitations on deliveries 

from the farm and the consequent 
tie-up of farm income.

Matthew Longmuir of Grainland, 
Sask., donated a purebred regis-
tered Shorthorn heifer so that raffle 
tickets could be sold and the pro-
ceeds given to local chapters of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. Long-
muir was widely known for his 
herds of Shorthorn cattle and 
Clydesdale horses.

50 YEARS AGO: AUG. 19, 1965

The strike at the port of Vancouver 
was settled, but A.T. Baker, general 
manager of Alberta Wheat Pool, 
said federal pressure to get grain 
moving forced elevator companies 
to accept unfavourable terms. Fed-
eral trade minister Mitchell Sharp 
denied the accusation.

Earlier hopes of a record wheat 
crop in Saskatchewan had been in 
trouble for weeks because of a heat 
wave, and Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 
was now reporting that extreme heat 
damage was sharply reducing the 
potential of wheat stands, especially 
in later seeded crops.

25 YEARS AGO: AUG. 23, 1990

Canadian Pacific Railway and 

Alberta Wheat Pool were testing a 
grain container system that would 
load barley onto flat bed trucks on 
farms near Edmonton and Calgary 
and ship them by rail to livestock 
operations in British Columbia’s 
Fraser Valley.

The demand for canola producer 
cars had fallen 80 percent since the 
Canadian Grain Commission 
changed its allocation policy. A 
study assessing the new policy con-
ceded that farmers could no longer 
deliver canola against a futures 

contract, but it said farmers rarely 
did so under the former system. 
The study, which was conducted 
by Deloitte and Touche, said the 
new polic y  was working and 
should continue.

10 YEARS AGO: AUG. 18, 2005

The U.S. government cut in half 
the countervailing duty it had 
imposed on Canadian hard red 
spring wheat in 2003. 

However, CWB chair Ken Ritter 
said the much higher anti-dump-

ing penalty, when combined with 
the remaining 2.54 percent coun-
tervailing duty, would continue to 
cripple Canadian hard red spring 
wheat sales to the United States.

Artist Laura Hale designed art-
work of mega proportions in fields 
near Regina that could be seen by 
airplane passengers arriving for the 
Canada Summer Games. Doug 
Harle owned the durum field and 
Kevin Eberle owned the lentil field.

bruce.dyck@producer.com

FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK, COPY EDITOR

WEATHER DEJA VU

Fifty years ago a heat wave 
dashed hopes of good crop

This shorthorn bull, owned by Alex McDougall of Champion, Alta., was the reserve grand champion at the 
Calgary Spring Show in 1941.  |  FILE PHOTO

EFFICIENT 
GROWTH
LOW INCLUSION RATES AND LESS RE-FILLING EQUALS MORE TIME OUT IN THE FIELD

1-800-663-GROW (4769)  
Phone: (204) 786-5736

Fax: (204) 783-9740

PowerRich, along with your present nitrogen program, provides a total fertilizer. In addition to phosphorus and potassium, 
PowerRich also provides all of the other nutrients that are either absent from your soil or in a form unavailable to your crops.
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CROP REPORT
ALL CONDITIONS AS OF AUG. 14. VISIT WWW.PRODUCER.COM REGULARLY FOR UPDATED CROP REPORTS

MANITOBA

SOUTHWEST

 ■ Precipitation ranged from 15 
to 55 millimetres and tempera-
tures were moderate to produce 
excellent growing conditions.

 ■ Average yields are reported in 
harvested fields. Some barley 
crops are being swathed. Ini-
tial yields for field peas are in 
the 40 to 50 bushels per acre 
range.

 ■ First cut alfalfa and alfalfa/grass 
hay have deteriorated, however 
second cut alfalfa has average to 
above average yields with good 
quality.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Harvest was at a standstill as a 
major weather system brought 
10 to 50 mm of rain.

 ■ Crop condition varies from 
good to poor.

 ■ Soil moisture conditions are 
generally rated adequate.

 ■ Greenfeed and silage are ready 
for harvest.

CENTRAL

 ■ Rainfall varied from a few mm 
to 60 mm and most areas have 
adequate moisture for excellent 
growing conditions.

 ■ Lodging is widespread in 
cereals and some canola fields.

 ■ Much of the winter wheat and 
fall rye crop has been harvested 
on the eastern side.

EASTERN

 ■ Precipitation ranged from 15 to 
40 mm, which delayed the har-
vest. Many fields have standing 
water and there are areas where 
crops are drowned out.

 ■ Soil moisture conditions are 
rated adequate to surplus.

 ■ There are increasing reports of 
phytophthora wilt in soybeans.

 ■ Hay supplies are rated 80 
percent adequate and pastures 
90 percent good.

INTERLAKE

 ■ Precipitation amounts varied 
from 10 mm to about 100 mm.

 ■ Producers are completing 
preharvest applications and 
swathing spring cereals, peas 
and canola fields.

 ■ Insect pressures are generally 
low, however spraying is 
occurring in alfalfa seed fields 
because lygus bugs are meeting 
the economic thresholds. 

 ■ Fewer hay bales are being 
wrapped for silage and more 

hay is being baled dry. 

 ■ Foxtail barley is evident in pas-
tures due to selective grazing.

SASKATCHEWAN

SOUTHEAST

 ■ Well over half of the fall rye and 
winter wheat has been com-
bined. One quarter of the 
canola crop has been swathed.

 ■ Precipitation ranged from small 
amounts to 53 mm.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions for 
cropland, hayland and pastures 
arerated about 50 percent 
adequate.

SOUTHWEST

 ■ More than 10 percent of the 
harvest is in the bin with 80 
percent of fall rye and about half 
the winter wheat combined.

 ■ The Mortlach area received 76 
mm of rain and leads the 
province with 385 mm since 
April 1.

 ■ Cropland topsoil moisture is 75 
percent adequate while hay 
land and pastures are 65 per-
cent adequate.

 ■ Aphids continue to cause issues 
in some pulse crops.

EAST CENTRAL

 ■ Combining for some crops has 
begun.

 ■ Rainfall amounts ranged from 
small amounts to 75 mm.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions are 
rated as 70 percent adequate 
while hayland and pastures are 
75 percent adequate.

 ■ Crop damage includes local-
ized flooding, wind and insects.

WEST CENTRAL

 ■ Fields continue to dry out 
after precipitation, which 
ranged from trace amounts to 
54 mm.

 ■ About 20 percent of fall rye, five 
percent winter wheat, two per-
cent field peas and one percent 
of lentils have been combined.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions on 
cropland are rated 80 percent 
adequate. Hay land and pastures 
are rated 75 percent adequate.

NORTHEAST

 ■ Harvest has just begun with 40 
percent of fall rye combined 
and swathing just started.

 ■ Heavy precipitation lodged 
crops and flooded fields. 
Wind and insects also caused 
damage.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions for 
cropland, hay land and pas-
tures have an average rating of 
85 percent adequate.

NORTHWEST

 ■ With crops quickly maturing, 
canola swathing and pulse des-
iccation are underway.

 ■ Rainfall ranged from small 
amounts to 46 mm.

 ■ Topsoil moisture conditions are 
rated 90 percent adequate, 
while hayland and pastures are 
rated 70 percent adequate.

ALBERTA

SOUTH

 ■ As crops mature, they have 
been experiencing significant 
heat stress.

 ■ Almost 10 percent of most crops 
are in the bin and about half of 
the dry peas and winter wheat 
have been combined. Swathing 
is well underway.

 ■ First cut haying is complete 

with about 85 percent rated 
good to excellent quality. About 
half of second cut haying is 
complete.

CENTRAL

 ■ Crop development continues to 
advance.

 ■ Combining and swathing of dry 
peas, lentils, winter wheat and 
fall rye has started.

 ■ First cut haying is almost com-
plete with quality rated as about 
55 percent good to excellent for 
dryland and 60 percent for irri-
gated land.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay condi-
tions are 80 percent poor to fair.

NORTHEAST

 ■ Combining and swathing of dry 
peas has started while all winter 
wheat and fall rye is in the bin.

 ■ First cut haying is almost com-
plete with quality rated at 55 
percent good to excellent. 

 ■ Pasture and tame hay quality is 

rated 80 percent poor to fair.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Crops continue to advance well, 
however more moisture is 
needed.

 ■ Combining and swathing of dry 
peas has just begun.

 ■ First cut haying is nearly com-
plete with quality rated at about 
80 percent good to excellent.

 ■ Pastures and tame hay are 
reported 93 percent poor to fair.

PEACE RIVER

 ■ Hot weather and heavy precipi-
tation advanced crop develop-
ment.

 ■ About six percent of dry peas 
are combined. Swathing has 
just begun.

 ■ First cut haying is nearly com-
plete with quality rated at about 
60 percent good to excellent.

 ■ Pasture and tame hay condi-
tions are reported at 85 percent 
poor to fair.

4-YEAR
SUSPENSION
WARRANTY

SUSPENSION 
TECHNOLOGY
Ferris mowers with patented suspension technology 
will give you a noticeable improvement in your mowing 
productivity. These mowers were built from the ground 
up to be the hardest working and smoothest riding. We 
didn’t just mask operating vibration with a special seat. Our 
engineering team developed these systems with the 
operator’s needs in mind. Ferris mowers are built to tackle 
tough terrain and fi nish big jobs faster. Experience a boost in your 
productivity and produce beautiful results.

Bono Holdings, Abbey, SK ...................................................306-689-2666

E. Bourassa & Sons, Radville, Pangman, Assiniboia,
Weyburn, Estevan, Sk ......................................................306-642-3826

Mark’s Marine & Small Engine, Carlyle, SK ......................306-453-4400

Mainway Farm Equipment Ltd.,

Davidson, SK ....................................................................306-567-3285

Owens & Sweitzer (1972) Ltd., Eston, SK ..........................306-962-3637

Northside Leisure Products,

Foam Lake, SK .................................................................306-272-3776

KMK Sales Ltd., Humboldt, SK ............................................306-682-0738

Kreg’s Auto & Ag Parts, Kamsack, SK ...............................306-542-2445

Kindersley Bearing (2008) Ltd., Kindersley, SK .................306-463-2005

Small Motor Service, Kipling, SK ........................................306-224-4513

Barry’s Small Engine & Auto, Lanigan, SK ........................306-365-3325

Keranda Industrial Supply Ltd., Maidstone, SK .................306-893-2631

Lazar Equipment Ltd., Meadow Lake, SK ..........................306-236-5222

Melfort Parts Depot, Melfort, SK ........................................306-752-2554

Band City Small Engine, Moose Jaw, SK ...........................306-624-0665

Cropper Motors, Naicam, SK ..............................................306-874-2011

F.V. Pierlot, Nipawin, SK .......................................................306-862-4732

Norsask Farm Equipment, North Battleford, SK.................306-445-8128

Pike Lake Lawn & Garden, Pike Lake, SK .........................306-668-1304

Cam-Don Motors, Perdue, SK .............................................306-237-4212

Redvers Agriculture & Supply, Redvers, SK ......................306-452-3444

All West Sales, Rosetown, SK .............................................306-882-2283

R.V. Auto Parts Wilkup Holdings Ltd., 
Shaunavon, SK .................................................................306-297-2234

Mike Bender & Sons Agri Products, 
Swift Current, SK ..............................................................306-778-3939

Unity Truck & Auto Service, Unity, SK ................................306-228-3800

Wynyard Equipment Sales, Wynyard, SK ..........................306-554-3033

SEE ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS:

3935 Burron Avenue, Saskatoon, SK 

306.242.0370

1.800.667.6836   www.lambertinc.biz

Bay 3 - 810 McDonald St. Regina, SK

306.525.6090

®

NEW
LOCATION

Lambert Lawn & Garden
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auctions and abattoirs.
The funding is expected to help 

improve management strategies 
for current and potential animal 
care related issues in the beef 
industry.

It will focus on cattle transport 
protocols, such as identifying 
risk factors that may affect 
animals during transport and 
communicating effectively with 
all stakeholders.  

ALBERTA BARLEY ELECTIONS

This year there are two regional 
director positions (regions 5 and 6), 
and one director-at-large position 
open for election for Alberta Barley. 

Nominations for these positions 
must be received at the Alberta 
Barley office by 4:30 p.m., Oct. 30.

Elections are held during regional 
meetings for Alberta Barley each 
fall. 

Any barley farmer is eligible to 
become a delegate or a director in 
2015 if they paid a service charge in 
2013, 2014 or 2015.

Alberta Barley is governed by a 
nine-person board of directors: 
six directors represent individual 
regions and three directors-at-
large serve the province as a whole.

The board of directors elects the 
executive team, which is made up 
of the chair and the vice-chair.

More information is available 
from regional directors.

HEMP FACILITY GETS SUPPORT

Manitoba’s hemp seed industry 
is receiving nearly $390,000 
from the federal and provincial 
governments to invest in new 
equipment to support its growth.

Funding will go to Hemp Oil 
Canada Inc. to buy and install 
an optical sorter and packaging 
system at its new processing facility 
in Ste. Agathe.

The equipment will modernize 
the packing line, improve food 
safety and ensure the company can 
remain competitive. The facility is 
expected to create 10  jobs.

Government funding represents 
half the cost of the new equipment.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP

Students in Lakeland College’s 
agricultural sciences programs 
who learn on the Student Managed 
Farm (SMF) are now using the 
Alberta Environmental Farm Plan 
(AEFP) online webbook to self-
assess their farming practices.

The experience enables students 
to see what best management 
practices are in place on their 
farm and where they can make 
improvements to avoid potential 
environmental risks.

The SMF has five different units: 
crops, commercial beef, purebred 
beef, dairy and sheep units. 

VEGETABLE PRESERVATION

The federal government is 
investing $2.5 million to prolong 
the shelf life of vegetables.

Bonduelle Research Inc. in 
Quebec will receive the funds to 
introduce new food preservation 
technology with the goal of making 
food safer to eat for a longer period 
of time after harvest.

The technology will use a freez-
ing process that allows vegetables 
to retain their colour, texture and 
taste, while providing a protective 
coating against germs. 

As a result of the breakthrough 
technology, more vegetables will be 
available to consumers year-round.

AG NOTES

A mule deer doe jumps over a fence into a canola field west of 
Cayley, Alta.  |  MIKE STURK PHOTOUP AND OVER  | 

NEW BARLEY OFFICIAL

Rob Davies is Alberta Barley’s 
new general manager.

His previous positions include 15 
years as the chief executive officer 
at Weyburn Inland Terminal. 

He has experience in crop inputs 
and grain handling industries, 
and also includes several terms of 
service with various agricultural 
industry boards and federal 
government working groups.  

FUNDING TO ENSURE HEALTH 
OF SHIPPED LIVESTOCK

Alberta Farm Animal Care is 
receiving $268,000 in federal 
funding to ensure cattle are in 
good health and meet processing 
standards when they arrive at 

AND SO ARE WE
From fuel to grain storage to seed bookings to fall fertilizer —  
we’re with you, right through harvest. So much riding on your farm,  
so many ways to profit from our experience. 

cpsagu.ca
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PLANT NUTRITION  |  SEED  |  CROP PROTECTION  |  FUEL  |  STORAGE & HANDLING  |  ECHELON
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BRUSSELS, Belgium (Reuters) — 
In early 2013, U.S. president Barack 
Obama’s call for a U.S.-EU trade 
deal generated such optimism in 
Europe that the graffiti “NO TAFTA, 
NO TTIP” scrawled under a bridge 
near the EU headquarters in Brus-
sels was an isolated message of 
dissent.

More than two years on, with the 
graffiti still there, European offi-
cials are ruing their failure to spot 
early signs of opposition to the 
Transatlantic Trade and Invest-
ment Partnership (TTIP), also 
known unofficially as the Trans-
Atlantic Free Trade Agreement 
(TAFTA).

The bureaucrats are finally fight-
ing back in a public relations battle 
against outspoken activists adept 
at sound bites, branding and social 
media.

“We barely know how to talk to 
ordinary people,” said one EU offi-
cial involved in the commission’s 
pro-trade message.

Using some of the tools employed 
by anti-trade campaigners, the 
European Commission, which is 
negotiating with the United States 
for a deal that may still be a year off, 
has taken the unusual step of 
launching video clips on YouTube. 
It has also published leaflets, fact 
sheets and “myth-busting” bro-
chures to counter what it says are 
misconceptions about TTIP.

With import tariffs already low, 
the talks focus on regulatory co-
operation, with promises of a com-
bined market of 800 million people 
encompassing almost half the 
world’s economy and gains of more 
than US$100 billion on both sides 
of the Atlantic.

While few people complain about 
the prospects of a car made to U.S. 
standards being sold in Europe and 
vice versa, European critics have 
voiced concern that the EU will 
lower health, consumer safety and 
environmental standards, for 
example opening up to GM crops, 
widely used in the U.S. but viewed 
with suspicion in Europe.

A pan-European protest move-
ment known as ‘STOP TTIP’ has 
sprung up, supported by hard left 
and environmental activists, but 
also regular Europeans who worry 
about the impact on jobs, food 
safety and the power of multina-
tionals.

Only 39 percent of Germans and 
50 percent of French support a 
trade agreement between Europe 
and the United States, according to 
a Pew Research Center survey.

To deflect criticism that the 
world’s largest trade deal is being 
drawn up in secret, the commis-
sion has made public confidential 
texts used for its negotiations.

In tandem, the EU’s new trade 
chief  Cecilia Malmstrom has 
embarked on a tour of Europe, vis-
iting at least half of the bloc’s 28 
members, delivering speeches on 
the benefits of TTIP.

In the same vein, on weekday 
mornings EU trade officials can be 
found giving talks to university 
students in the glass buildings of 
Brussels’ European quarter.

Some activists say TTIP will force 
Europeans to eat chlorine-washed 
chicken or meat from cattle fed 
growth-enhancing hormones. An 

EU video describes these ideas as 
like vampires and garlic: “pure fan-
tasy”.

Another, full of cartoon ships sail-
ing across the Atlantic, ends with 
the message: “We’re listening ... we 
do get it!”

There are limited successes.
The European Parliament, which 

has proved sympathetic to the con-
cerns of the ‘STOP TTIP’ move-
ment, formally backed the EU-U.S. 
negotiations in a recent vote in 
Strasbourg after months of tense 
debate. A global “day of action” 
against TTIP in April lacked the 
massive support it sought outside 

Germany and Austria, where resis-
tance to a deal is the highest in 
Europe.

But public support from EU gov-
ernments is limited.

Asked why the commission did 
not simply launch a television 
campaign to promote TTIP, Malm-
strom said: “The commission 
should not do campaigns. That is 
not our role.

“You can’t just leave the work to 
the commission and say: come and 
convince my citizens. That has to be 
done by governments, by the parlia-
ments and the leaders of countries.”

European leaders have signed up 

to the transatlantic accord in bind-
ing joint documents but have done 
little at home to counter the ‘STOP 
TTIP’ movement.

Austrian chancellor Werner Fay-
mann told German newspaper 
Sueddeutsche Zeitung that Austria 
wanted an accord without invest-
ment arbitration courts, despite 
having agreed with EU partners to 
include them in U.S. trade talks.

“The member states entered into 
the TTIP negotiation without a real 
consensus. This is going to haunt 
us,” said Andre Sapir, a trade spe-
cialist at the Brussels-based think 
tank Bruegel.

So, while the commission briefs 
students in its offices in Brussels, 
on the street below protest groups 
are running guided tours of the 
places in Brussels where they say 
corporate lobbies are setting a dis-
torted agenda for the trade talks.

For every YouTube video by the 
European Commission promoting 
TTIP, there are dozens with black 
and blood-red warnings of the ter-
rible consequences of a EU-U.S. 
trade deal.

“Still haven’t a clue about TTIP after 
watching this video,” said a comment 
posted below a commission video, 
adding: “Pure propaganda.”

TRANSATLANTIC TRADE AND INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP

EU’s mixed message on TTIP ‘is going to haunt us’: expert

POST HARVEST WEEDS, MEET THE HOTTEST ADD-IN
Glyphosate alone isn’t the most eff ective way to prevent hard-to-control, moisture-robbing weeds from settling in 
this winter.  Add DuPont™ Express® herbicides to your glyphosate and tough weeds like dandelion, narrow-leaved hawk’s 
beard, fl ixweed, stinkweed and wild buckwheat will be scorched right down to their roots so they won’t grow back. 
You’ll be getting a jump-start on your spring workload, helping to manage weed resistance and enjoying maximum 
cropping fl exibility. 

Visit expressvideo.dupont.ca to see how Express® brand herbicides scorch weeds from the inside out with 
hotter-than-hot systemic activity that glyphosate alone cannot match. 

Questions? Ask your retailer, call your DuPont rep, call the FarmCare® Support 
Centre at 1-800-667-3925 or visit expressvideo.dupont.ca

As with all crop protection products, read and follow label instructions carefully.
Member of CropLife Canada.
Unless indicated, trademarks with 

®
, TM or SM are trademarks of DuPont or affi liates.  © 2015 DuPont.



More than 3,000 women vied to 
star in the fourth series of Mama 
Shujaa wa Chakula, or Female 
Food Heroes in Swahili, which 
started filming Aug. 1.

The 18 women who are selected 
will live together for three weeks on 
a specially constructed farm, their 
every move scrutinized by more 
than 20 million viewers in the east 
African country.

The audience will vote for their 
favourite, who wins 20 million Tan-
zanian shillings (C$12,500), as well 
as farming and fishing tools.

But the women’s real prize is their 
new clout as local celebrities.

“Their status is elevated at the 
community level,” said Eluka 
Kibona, Tanzanian advocacy and 
campaigns manager for Oxfam, 
which came up with the concept of 
the show.

For example, Anna Oloshuro, 
who took part in the 2011 series, 
was invited to join a men’s discus-
sion in her village over who should 
stand for a local political position.

Such a gesture was something 
previously unheard of in her Maasai 
culture, where women are regarded 
as men’s property.

“Their image of who a woman is 
and what a women can do had 
been transformed,” said Kibona. 
“Her opinion was valued.”

On the model farm, an hour out-
side Tanzania’s largest city, Dar es 
Salaam, the women compete in 
farming tasks, a treasure hunt, 
drawing up a village development 
plan and setting up rival political 
parties to vie for election.

Experts also come to talk to them 
about issues like domestic violence 
and finance. It’s much meatier stuff 
than the average reality show but it 
resonates with viewers.

“Most of us have that background 
and most of us can relate to the 
women,” said Kibona.

Oxfam’s ultimate goal is to pro-
mote new agricultural practices 
and give a greater voice to women, 
who make up 75 percent of Tanza-
nia’s farmers but often live in pov-
erty, the charity says.

The World Bank estimates that 
giving women farmers around the 
world equal access to resources, 
such as fertilizer and land, could 
increase farm yields by up to 30 
percent. This would mean up to 
150 million fewer people going to 
bed hungry every day.

After the show, each contestant 
goes home with equipment and 
technical support to introduce the 
techniques she has learned to her 
own farm and village, Oxfam said.
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NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters) — 
While sex, fights and confessionals 
draw viewers to most reality televi-
sion shows, it’s the revolutionary 
portrayal of women as “heroes” 
that makes one in two Tanzanians 
watch a homegrown series aimed 
at raising the profile of women 
farmers.

HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania 
(Reuters) — A Pennsylvania couple 
has come up with a solution to 
soaring U.S. egg prices: rental 
chickens.

RentTheChicken.com is the 
brainchild of Jenn and Phil Tomp-
kins, of Freeport, Pennsylvania, 
northeast of Pittsburgh. More than 
just a cost-beater, they see their 
business as a way to change how 
people think about food.

“It  changes the mindset  of 
people when they know where 
food comes from,” said Jenn 
Tompkins.

“Pretty soon they’ll have tomato 
plants and be turning the chicken 

manure into compost.”
Since starting their home-based 

business in the summer of 2013, 
they have rented chickens, either 
directly or through affiliates, to 
about 200 customers in 12 U.S. 
states, as well as Ontario and Prince 
Edward Island.

Interest has been spurred by a 
surge in U.S. egg prices, which rose 
a record 85 percent last month 
after an outbreak of bird flu led to 
the culling of millions of laying 
hens nationally, according to U.S. 
Labor Department data.

For about $400, depending on 
location, the service provides two 
laying hens for the four to six warm 

months of the year, plus a chicken 
coop and a guidebook.

The hens typically produce eight 
to 14 eggs a week, and at the end of 
the rental period customers have 
the option of buying the chickens 
or returning them.

The venture is one of a handful 
that have sprouted up around the 
United States in the past few years, 
capitalizing on renewed interest in 
local food production.

Hope Stambaugh and her hus-
band Paul rented four hens this 
year for $600, which they are rais-
ing along with their four young 
children in Export, Pennsylvania, 
a Pittsburgh suburb.

TANZANIAN LEADERSHIP 

African reality show 
gives women a voice 
Contestants live on a model farm, performing 
tasks and making village development plans

LOCAL FOOD

Chicken rental plan offsets hike in egg prices

 

Their image of who a woman is 
and what a women can do had 
been transformed.

ELUKA KIBONA
OXFAM

Syngenta now offers canola seed hybrids. 
When you buy them, you know you’re getting 
quality seed that lives up to your high expectations. 
And, because they’re from Syngenta, you know 
you’re getting a whole lot more.

Visit SyngentaFarm.ca or contact our Customer Interaction Centre at 1-87-SYNGENTA (1-877-964-3682).
Always read and follow label directions. The Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. 
Genuity®, Genuity Icons, Genuity and Design and Roundup Ready® are registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, used under license. Always follow Grain 
Marketing and all other Stewardship directions. Details of these requirements can be found in your Monsanto Technology Stewardship Agreement, and the Monsanto 
Technology Use Guide. © 2015 Syngenta.
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MOSCOW, Russia (Reuters) — 
Russian government plans for 
mass destruction of banned west-
ern food imports have provoked 
outrage in a country where poverty 
rates are soaring and memories 
remain of famine during Soviet 
times.

Even some Kremlin allies are 
expressing shock at the idea of 
“food crematoria” while one ortho-
dox priest has denounced the cam-
paign, which officially began Aug. 
6, as insane and sinful. However, 
the authorities are determined to 
press on with destroying illegal 
imports they consider “a security 
threat”.

Russian T V showed a small 
mountain of illegally imported 
European cheese being bulldozed 
Aug. 6, while even before the offi-
cial start, zealous workers threw 
boxes of European bacon into an 
incinerator.

Moscow banned many western 
food imports last year in retaliation 
for sanctions imposed by the Unit-
ed States, European Union and 
their allies during the confronta-
tion over Ukraine. But now many 
Russians say the government has 
lost sight of the everyday struggles 
faced by ordinary citizens.

More than 267,000 people have 
backed an online petition on 
Change.org, an international 
website that hosts campaigns, call-
ing on Russian president Vladimir 
Putin to revoke the decision and 
hand the food to people in need.

“Sanctions have led to a major 
growth in food prices on Russian 
shelves. Russian pensioners, veter-
ans, large families, the disabled 
and other needy social groups were 
forced to greatly restrict their diets, 
right up to starvation,” it says. “If 
you can just eat these products, 
why destroy it?”

With annual food price inflation 
running at more than 20 percent, 
public indignation has been deep-
ened by Russian media reports that 
the agriculture ministry was ten-
dering to buy “mobile food crema-
toria” to speed up the destruction. 
Agriculture minister Alexander 
Tkachev declined to comment.

Putin’s decree ordering the food 
to be destroyed entered into force 
Aug. 6. It does not specify methods 

but says the process should be car-
ried out “by any available means” 
and videotaped, apparently to pre-
vent corrupt officials from helping 
themselves.

How much food has evaded the 
embargo is unclear, but consider-
able quantities appear to have 
slipped through the net by various 
routes, including via Belarus.

The ban, currently in place until 
Aug. 5, 2016, covers a wide range of 
imports including pork, beef, poul-
try, fish and seafood, milk and 
dairy products, fruits, vegetables 
and nuts. It applies to food from the 
United States, EU, Canada, Austra-
lia and Norway.

Notwithstanding the petition, no 
one starves in modern Russia, 
unlike in the Soviet era when 
countless millions perished be-
tween the 1920s and 1940s from 
hunger and related disease in both 
peace time and during the Second 
World War.

After the fall of communism, Rus-
sians developed a strong appetite 
in the 1990s for western food 
imports.

Now soaring food prices are hurt-
ing the poor at a time when the 
economy is in crisis due to the 
effects of the sanctions and a steep 
fall in the price of oil, Russia’s main 
export. The ruble has lost more 
than 40 percent of its value against 
the U.S. dollar and overall inflation 
is above 15 percent.

The Rosstat statistics agency said 
the number of Russians living 
below the poverty line — defined as 
those earning less than 10,400 
rubles ($160) a month — has 
jumped. 

In the first quarter this year, the 
total hit 23 million, or 16 percent of 
the population, up from more than 
16 million people, or 11 percent of 
Russians last year.

Opposition figure and former 
prime minister Mikhail Kasyanov 
responded with bitter irony.

“Twenty million Russian citizens 
are below poverty line. Their presi-
d e nt  o rd e re d  f o o d  p ro d u c t s 
destruction from Aug. 6. Some real 
triumph of humanism,” Kasyanov 
said on Twitter.

Even some government allies are 
critical.

“I don’t understand how food can 
be destroyed in a country that lived 
through the horrible hunger dur-
ing the war and tough years that 
followed,” said a prominent pro-
Kremlin T V anchor, Vladimir 
Solovyov.

Authorities in several regions 
have already got to work on what 
they said were illegal imports.

“Any product without documents 
poses a security threat and should 
be destroyed,” said Andrei Pan-
chenko, the head of agricultural 
watchdog in the Belgorod region, 

as workers threw the boxes of 
bacon into a stove.

Officials say the embargo will 
encourage Russian producers to fill 
the gap. Now the authorities are 
also proposing to limit imports of 
X-ray machines and defibrillators 
for hospitals, which are already 
complaining of poor equipment. 
Even condoms could make it to the 

list of restricted imports.
One priest from the Russian 

Orthodox Church, which enjoys 
c l o s e  t i e s  w i t h  t h e  K re m l i n , 
expressed his anger.

“My grandmother always told me 
that throwing away food is a sin,” 
the cleric, Alexey Uminsky, was 
quoted by the website ‘Orthodoxy 
and the World’ as saying. “This idea 

is insane, stupid and vile.”
Putin’s spokesperson Dmitry 

Peskov offered little hope of a 
change of heart, saying: “The presi-
dential decree is taking effect and 
must be carried out.”

Peskov said Putin was aware of 
the petition but cast doubt on the 
numbers, saying the website did 
not vet votes carefully enough. 

An employee bulldozes illegally imported food in the Belgorod region of Russia. The Russian government 
clampdown on banned western food imports has provoked outrage in a country where poverty rates are 
soaring.  |  REUTERS PHOTO 

PRESIDENTIAL DECREE

Illegal food imports 
destroyed despite 
Russian poverty 
Online petitions, government officials and 
Russian clergy express anger over the waste

 

I don’t understand how food 
can be destroyed in a country 
that lived through the horrible 
hunger during the war and 
tough years that followed.

VLADIMIR SOLOVYOV
KREMLIN TELEVISION ANCHOR

www.saskbarleycommission.com

Call for Directors
The Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission (SaskBarley) is currently 

seeking nominations to fill three (3) positions for the Board of Directors.

To be eligible to sit on the SaskBarley Board, you must be a registered barley grower (i.e. have 
sold Saskatchewan grown barley and paid levy within the last two years).

Director responsibilities include:
Supervising the management of the business and affairs of SaskBarley including 
oversight of management, providing strategic direction, and ensuring effective 
governance of the organization.
Attending meetings approximately 6 times per year and attending conference calls as 
required.
Representing SaskBarley at other meetings and events throughout the year.  

Nomination Form & Designated Representative Appointment Form can be obtained by 
calling 306-653-7232  

or  
downloaded at www.saskbarleycommission.com/category/election

seeking nominations to fill three (3) positions for the Board of Directors.

To be eligible to sit on the SaskBarley Board, you must be a registered barley grower (i.e. have 
sold Saskatchewan grown barley and paid levy within the last two years).

Director responsibilities include:
Supervising the management of the business and affairs of SaskBarley including 
oversight of management, providing strategic direction, and ensuring effective 
governance of the organization.
Attending meetings approximately 6 times per year and attending conference calls as 
required.
Representing SaskBarley at other meetings and events throughout the year.  

Nomination Form & Designated Representative Appointment Form can be obtained by 
calling 306-653-7232  

or  
downloaded at www.saskbarleycommission.com/category/election

All nominations must be received no later than  
4:00 pm CST October 2, 2015

“To identify, develop and support research, market development, and extension initiatives that 
ensure long term profitable and sustainable barley production for Saskatchewan farmers”

The Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission (SaskBarley) 
is currently seeking nominations to fill three (3) positions 

for the Board of Directors.
To be eligible to sit on the SaskBarley Board, you must be a registered 
barley grower (i.e. have sold Saskatchewan grown barley and paid levy 

within the last two years).

Director responsibilities include:
• Supervising the management of the business and affairs of SaskBarley 

including oversight of management, providing strategic direction and 
ensuring effective governance of the organization. 

• Attending meetings approximately 6 times per year and attending 
conference calls as required.

• Representing SaskBarley at other meetings and events throughout 
the year.

Nomination Form & Designated Representative Appointment Form 
can be obtained by calling

306-653-7232
or downloaded at

www.saskbarleycommission.com/category/election
All nominations must be received no later than 

4:00 p.m. CST October 2, 2015

“To identify, develop and support research, market development and extension initiatives that 
ensure long term profitable and sustainable barley production for Saskatchewan farmers.”
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NEW NEW

@PioneerWCanadaPioneer® brand products are provided subject to the terms and conditions of purchase which are 
part of the labeling and purchase documents.
®, SM,  TM Trademarks and service marks of DuPont Pioneer or their respective owners.  © 2015, PHII.

Put industry-leading disease control technology to work this season on your farm and enjoy peace of mind protection with 
top-performing Pioneer Protector ® canola hybrids. Talk to your local Pioneer Hi-Bred sales representative to fi nd out more 
about two new canola hybrids:

Pioneer Protector® Plus  – the fi rst and only canola seed with built-in resistance to both sclerotinia and clubroot.

Pioneer Protector® HarvestMax  – for reducing the risk of harvest losses in canola and provides maximum fl exibility at 
harvest time.

It’s not just your crop, it’s your livelihood.
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4 EASY WAYS TO BOOK YOUR AD
1 Online at www.producer.com
2 By phone:
 In Saskatoon 665-3515
 Toll Free 1-800-667-7770
 (anywhere in North America)
 8:30am – 4:30 pm CST,
 Mon & Fri
 8:30am – 8:00 pm CST
 Tues, Wed, Thurs.
3 Fax 306-653-8750
4 Email us at:
 advertising@producer.com

DEADLINES
• Liner ads – Thursday
 previous to publication,  
 8:00pm CST
• Display ads – Thursday
 previous to publication,
 Noon CST

LINER AD RATES
 $5.85/Printed Line

(3 line minimum)
 NON-REFUNDABLE
 $3.00/pd week online charge
 ADDITIONAL FEATURES
 Bolding = .75/word/wk
 Full Color Photo = $39.00/wk 
 Black & White Photo = $25.00/wk
  Attention Getter = $15.00/wk
  Ask about our Priority Placement
LINER FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS
 Start after 3 weeks
 Example: 4 weeks for the price of 3, 

(8 for 6) (12 for 9) (52 for 39) etc.
(Does not apply to bolding)

LINER COMMUNITY CALENDAR
RATES
 2 For 1
 Book an ad to run and the identical ad
 will appear in a second edition free of
 charge. (Maximum 4 ads)

 CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
 $118.80/column inch/week
 Talk with your sales rep about our 

Volume Discounts

CONDITIONS
• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, 

classify or reject any advertisement submitted to it for 
publication.

• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility 
for advertisements appearing in its columns, endeavors 
to restrict advertising to wholly reliable fi rms or 
individuals.

• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. 
when purchasing from an unknown advertiser,  thus 
minimizing the chances of fraud and eliminating the 
necessity of refund if the goods have already been sold.

• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in 
accordance with the deadlines. Ads ordered on the term 
rates, which are cancelled or changed lose their special 
term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for 
errors in advertisements after one insertion.

• While every eff ort is made to forward replies to the box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon as possible, we accept 
no liability in respect of loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay in forwarding such replies, 
however caused.

• Advertisers using only a post offi  ce box number or street 
address must submit their name to this offi  ce before such 
an advertisement is accepted for this publication. Their 
name will be kept confi dential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE
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CLASSIFIEDS

Moveit!

For just $8/week*, you can take advantage of our Featured Ad placement.  
your ad will appear in a scrolling carousel at the top of the classified page.  
Place your ad online or call our Classified Sales Associates today!

1-800-667-7770  |  classifieds.producer.com  |
* When you book 4 weeks for the price of three and pay for the three week Featured Ad, you are not charged the $8.00 in the fourth (free) week.

New online feature for more exposure.
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SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

Canada’s largest agricultural classifieds.

Call our team to place your ad  
1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

      ACROSS
  1. The Amazing Spider-Man director
  7. Teacher’s ___
10. Bridesmaids was her final film appearance
12. She plays Dr. Elsa Schneider in Indiana Jones and 

the Last Crusade
13. Monogram of an actress who starred in Blue Velvet
14. ___ Stay (2 words)
15. American ___
16. Only film ever directed by Shirley MacLaine
17. She played Phoebe on Harry’s Law
19. Paige’s husband in The Vow
20. Han Solo’s companion
24. TV series David James Elliott and Catherine Bell 

starred in
25. Character played by Wallace Beery in a series of 

comedy films from 1914-1916
27. Film starring Chris Hemsworth
30. She played Bree in Friday the 13th
31. She made her film debut in Main Street After Dark
36. Goldfinger portrayer
38. When in ___
39. He wrote the screenplay for X-Men
40. Quinn’s mentor on Sliders
41. Adam’s ___
42. Monogram of an actress who starred in Moonstruck
43. Johnston who was one of Disney’s famed “Nine 

Old Men”
44. He played Clark Kent in Man of Steel
46. Sumika of Numb3rs
47. Stir of Echoes director

      DOWN
  1. ___ Fields
  2. ___ Stone
  3. ___ Wire
  4. Saved ___ the Bell
  5. Film named after the fictitious film used in the 

Canadian Caper
  6. Film starring Miles Teller and J. K. Simmons
  7. Actress Montgomery
  8. Falco or McClurg
  9. Sheridan who starred in Mud
11. Fictional town on Hart of Dixie
12. Executive director of American Horror Story
18. She played Deacon’s lawyer at the beginning of 

season two on Nashville
20. Adams who played Timothy Green in The Odd Life 

of Timothy Green
21. Monogram of the star of Undercover Brother
22. Network Mr. D is on
23. He starred in Heat
26. Film starring Adam Sandler (with The)
27. ___ Girl
28. Actress Woodard
29. He plays Detective Sheldon Jin on Chicago P.D.
32. He plays Charles Boyle on Brooklyn Nine-Nine
33. Johnson who starred in Bride of the Monster
34. Monogram of an actor who starred in Underwater!
35. The Passion of the ___
37. Ling of The Crow
41. One of the Gilmore girls
42. She played Christian Grey’s sister in Fifty Shades of 

Grey
45. Monogram of the actor who starred on the 

6-episode TV drama Kingpin
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WESTGATE BOOKS, NEW LOCATION: 
1022A Louise Avenue, Saskatoon, SK. Call 
306-382-5252. Buying, selling, exchanging 
books since 1972.

1974 C-172M, TTAF 7750, SMOH 37.9, 
new paint, leather int., fresh annual, GNC 
250 GPS/Comm, Edo RT 551 Com,  MoGas 
STC, Wingtip lights, strobes, bubble win-
dows, price $63,000 OBO plus GST/PST. 
jim.slater@courtenayflightcenter.com for 
pics or text 250-338-9814, Courtenay, BC.

1941 PIPER J3 Cub, C-65 Continental,
complete restoration 2014. 3500 TT, 500
SMOH, $39,900 OBO. 204-325-2929,
Winkler, MB. cunrau@gmail.com, https://g
oo.gl/photos/iEJmv3z1toqnqC7g8

1962 CESSNA 172B, TTSN 3910, 1012 to 
MOH, prop 217, eng. 300C, C of A May, 
2015, $34,600. 306-789-6545 leave msg, 
Regina,  SK.

1962 COMANCHE 250, TTSN approx. 
3600, eng. 1430 SMOH, 250 STOH 6 new 
Lyc. cyl., prop due 2017, paint- 8/10, int. 
9/10, glass 9.5/10, King avionics, Radio-
Master, new 406 ELT,  90 gal., lots of new 
parts, good aircraft, $59,900 OBO. AF 
parts, gear parts and port. oxygen system 
optional Annual June/15.  250-426-5118, 
250-421-1484, Cranbrook, BC.

1956 CESSNA 180, TTSN 6572, SMOH 
500.2 on 260 HP 0470, Horton STOL, VG’s, 
new windshield, 2870 floats, $92,500. 
306-961-1838, tomhislop@sasktel.net 
Prince Albert, SK.

2010 BUSHCADDY L160 single eng. prop,
S/N #0010, 24TT Lycoming O320, 150 HP,
iCOM A200, Garmin GTX 320A, always
hangered, $60,000 OBO. Hanger also avail-
able. Aircraft and hangar located at CRF5.
780-238-1693, 780-238-1693, Edmonton,
AB. cecild@graham.ca

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calving 
barn cameras, backup cameras for RVs, 
trucks and combines, etc. Home and shop 
video surveillance. View from any comput-
er or Smart phone. Free shipping. Call 
403-616-6610, Calgary, AB.

LARGE ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
AUCTION for the Estate of Ray and Rose
Cantin, Sunday, August 23, 9:30 AM, 15
Miller Cres., Lumsden, SK. Including 100's
of rare tobacco tins, advertising items and
paraphernalia, wildlife mounts, clocks, CPR,
CNR lanterns and much more. Brad
306-551-9411, Marcel 306-450-0241,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL #333133.

SWD 9, $1800; WD9, $1000; 1850 Cock-
shutt, $1000; 1850 FEL, $1500; MH 55, 
$1000; 1206 IH, $10,000; Stationary eng., 
$500; Case Eagle boiler door, $200; 1948 
Ford 3 ton, $1000; 1948 Ford 3 ton, $500; 
Fargo, $500; Flat eight, $100;  Grain clean-
er, $50. 306-764-4879, Prince Albert, SK.

1940 FORD 2N tractor, nearly complete, 
on ful l  steel,  w/3 PTH, not running. 
306-864-2994, Melfort, SK.

1955 FORD 800, S/N 23759, restored, like 
new, and 3 PTH, Dearborn cultivator, 
$7500. 204-868-0277, Minnedosa, MB.

STRATHCONA VINTAGE TRACTOR PULL, 
August 29 and 30th. Come on out to see  
who can pull the sled furthest down the 
dirt track using a 1960 or older tractor. 
Held at the Bremner Historical Site, 53452 
RR 225, Sherwood Park, AB., 4 kms north 
of Hwy. 16 on RR 225. Ellis 780-922-6120, 
or Mike 780-467-6973 or visit website 
www.strathconavintagetractor.com

NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 
engine rebuild kits and thousands of other 
parts. Savings! Service manuals and de-
cals. 2015 illustrated catalogue 592 pages, 
$10.95. Also Steiner Parts Dealer. Our 
41st  year !  Cal l  1-800-481-1353 . 
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com

FOUR OLD CATS: Cat 75, Cat D8 1H, Cat 
D8 8R; D8 2U. Stored inside, running con-
dition. Ph: 204-748-1567, Virden, MB.

MODEL 60 JOHN DEERE row crop, live
hydraulics, good rear tires 38" w/fluid, c/w
Smith Roles 8' blade, offers. 306-240-5035,
do.murray@sasktel.net

JOHN DEERE 1010 diesel, 1964, serial 
#RS50059; John Deere 430U, 1959, serial 
#147876. Both restored. 780-667-2220, 
Sherwood Park, AB.

ALLIS CHALMERS WD45, 3 PTH, one new 
rear tire 14.9x28, rest of tires fair, not run-
ning, $600 OBO; AC WD, 4 good tires, rear 
13.6x28, parts tractor, $500 OBO; LA Case, 
S/N #5110503LA, not stuck, $1000 OBO. 
780-973-4500, St. Albert, AB.

COCKSHUTT 40 (1950’s), new tires, needs 
ring gear, asking $1100. 403-226-1275, 
Calgary, AB.

RESTORED JOHN DEERE M, 2 PTH and 
hyd. ,  new t i res .  Cal l  306-654-7733, 
Prud’homme, SK.

2 ANTIQUE SQUARE balers: Oliver 62 twine
baler; Cockshutt 520 baler (Roto-Flo feed),
$900 OBO. 403-318-8135, Delburne, AB.

2- MASSEY FERGUSON Super 92 combines 
f o r  p a r t s  o n l y .  P h o n e  fo r  i n fo 
403-318-8135, Delburne, AB.

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

WANTED FOR RESTORATION: John Deere  
820 or  830 2  cy l inder  t ractor.  Ca l l 
705-865-1897, Massey, ON.

SUPER WD9, professionally painted, OH 
motor, good rubber, runs good; WD9,  
runs well; 1929 AC U on steel, recent mo-
tor OH.  204-752-2185, Alexander, MB.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Grain binder, working 
condition, c/w canvasses, ground driven 
or PTO. 403-933-7570, Black Diamond, AB.

WANTED: PARTS FROM OLD elevator 
scale, front and back, above the floor 
parts. Needed for memorial. 306-838-0011

WANTED: REAR CLIP for 1959 Oldsmo-
bile Super 88 4 door hardtop car. Call 
306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

1984 CUTLASS  SUPREME Brougham, 
needs new differential, all parts are there, 
has been under cover, very good cond., 
$750. 780-985-3218, Leduc, AB.

WANTED: 1950 to 1967 VW van camper or 
truck, having a split windshield. Phone 
306-549-4073 evenings, Hafford, SK.

1968 FORD MUSTANG, rebuilt 302 eng., 
approx. 200 kms, hatch back, forest green, 
totally refurbished, excellent, $15,000. 
604-882-8718, 604-616-0022, Langley, BC

1959 DODGE ROYAL, 4 dr. hardtop, for 
restoration. 306-882-3541, 306-831-8234, 
Rosetown, SK.

1930 FORD MODEL A, Tudor, complete 
frame off restoration. Better than new. 
306-795-3349, 306-795-7349, Ituna, SK.

WANTED: GRILL FOR 1946 Chev 1/2 ton, 
fits from 1/2 ton - 2 ton. Any other parts? 
Will buy whole truck. 306-336-2236 or 
306-332-7216, Lipton, SK.

1929 FORD TUDOR MODEL A completely 
restored. Call George Piper 403-867-3505, 
fax 403-867-0005, Foremost, AB.
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Every year, more farmers are choosing Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers to 
conduct their farm auctions.  Showcase your agricultural equipment, 
livestock & real estate in our Fall 2015 Auction Guide and maximize your 
exposure.  
The deadline to be included is September 10, 2015
We would like to thank our past, current and future buyers  
and sellers – your business is appreciated!  

Call today for a free, no hassle, consultation: 
Saskatoon Office | 306.933.9333 · Regina Office | 306.776.2397
Estevan Office | 306.634.9909 · Grande Prairie Office | 780.538.1100  
Lethbridge Office | 430.327.4933 · Edmonton Office | 780.955.2486

rbauction.com  |  800.491.4494

Before auction day, you need the

Fall 2015 Auction Guide

Toll Free 1-866-873-5488
or 306-873-5488

Fax 306-873-5492
Box 2199, Tisdale, SK S0E 1T0

Email: bruce@sasktel.netPL#314037 

www.schapansky.com
100% FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

SCHAPANSKY BIN MOVERS ARE NOW HAULING 
FARM AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT!

CONTACT
CORY SCHAPANSKY @ 306-873-7519 Or

DON LUTHI @ 306-921-8952
FOR ALL YOUR HAULING NEEDS

NEED MACHINERY HAULED 
FROM THE AUCTION??

1973 MUSTANG RED convertible, white 
top, auto., exc. cond., $22,000 spent on it. 
$12,900. Will consider partial trade? Ernie 
306-220-2191, Saskatoon, SK.

EXTREMELY RARE 1952 Pontiac Chieftain 
Deluxe, sedan. 23,354 miles since new, 
American model w/long wheelbase (120”) 
very few built in Canada, this is one of 
them. Same owner for 50 years. Always 
stored in a heated garage. Realistically 
priced at $14,900. Will consider rea-
sonable offers. 780-888-2455, Hardisty, AB

1963 CORVAIR MONZA 2 door; 1985 Buick 
Lea Sabre, Collectors Edition, the last big 
one made, 20,000 kms. 403-226-1275, 
Calgary, AB.

1979 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, 4 cyl. dsl., 60 
MPG, original 110,000 kms, good cond., 
asking $2000. 780-383-2205, Warspite AB

S E L L I N G  M I K E  H U N C H A K  AU TO 
MANUAL COLLECTION. All major and 
unique makes, dating 1915-1970. Accept-
ing offers for 700 piece collection. Pictures 
available. prairieprosperity@sasktel.net or 
call 306-230-8833, Saskatoon, SK.

CRANK PHONOGRAPH, excellent condition. 
306-734-2932, Moose Jaw, SK.

SELLING MIKE HUNCHAK I&T TRAC-
TOR MANUAL COLLECTION. All brands, 
dating 1940-1975. Accepting offers for 
400 piece original condition collection. 
Email prairieprosperity@sasktel.net or call 
306-230-8833, Saskatoon, SK.

WANTED:  LOOKING for an old 1950’s 
Coke machine, prefer narrow model that 
holds 44 bottles. 306-378-7821, Birsay, SK

WANTED: ALBERTA LICENCE PLATES, 
1912, 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916. Call 
403-885-4278, Lacombe, AB.

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

AUCTION SALE: Jerry and Gwen Carlson, 
Sat. Aug. 29, 2015 at 10:00 AM, Mayview, 
SK. 21 miles N of Holbein or 22 miles West 
of Northside, watch for signs. 2001 Ford 
F150 4x4; Snowblower 45”, 13 HP; Garden 
tractor 42”, 22 HP; Mowers; Tillers; Weed 
eaters. Shop and tools: Table saws, plan-
ers, chop saws, sanders, routers, lathe, 
compressors, tool boxes, hand and power 
tools. Large selection antiques: Oak buffet, 
table and chairs, radios, 3 longbox phones, 
coal oil lamps, gramophones, glassware. 
Toys, plus many more items. Sale con-
ducted by Schmalz Auctions, Hwy #2 
South P.A., SK. www.schmalzauctions.com 
or website www.globalauctionguide.com 
Phone 306-763-2172 or 306-922-2300.

UNRESERVED AUCTION for Charlie Snell 
at Oyen, AB., Saturday, August 22nd,  
10:00 AM. JD 4320 w/FEL, Ford 9N, truck, 
tools, antiques, variety, and more! Call 
Scribner Auction 780-842-5666. Pics, 
partial listing: www.scribnernet.com

McSHERRY AUCTION SERVICE Ltd. Auc-
tion Sale, Estate of Rose Dudar, Sat., 
August 29 at 10:00 AM, Fraserwood, MB. 
Jct Hwy #7 and 231, go west 4 miles, 
then south two miles, then 1 mile west on 
Dudar Rd. Contact: Kathy 204-275-5008. 
Ford 7710 MFWA, 3 PTH FEL, 7531 hrs., 
needs engine repair; Deutz D7206, cab 
w/FEL, 7250 hrs; JD 4020; JD 1010 Crawl-
er; JD MT, row crop eagle hitch; Case 630;  
Case 430; Case DC 4; Hutchmaster 8’ disc; 
Also haying equipment, vehicles, livestock 
equipment, recreation and antiques. Visit 
our website www.mcsherryauction.com 
Stuart  McSherry,  Stonewall ,  MB. 
204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027.

HOBBY FARM AUCTION, Saturday Septem-
ber 19, 10:00 AM, Portage Fair Grounds,
Island Park, Portage la Prairie, MB, Septem-
ber 19 & 20, 2015, will be the First Annual
Hobby Farm Auction. This Auction is for
anyone to come buy or sell animals,
whether you only have a couple animals in
the back yard, or a couple hundred. Call us
at: 204-872-2850, or 204-981-9738,
www.facebook.com/hobbyfarmauctionPLAP
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 L IVE &  ON L IN E AU CTIO N S
 Refer to W eb site for Term s & Cond itions  

 REGIN A:  45’ T o o l Crib ; 1998 GM C 6500 
 Cra n e T ru ck; 2005 T ra il Cru is er Ca m p er; 
 New  S kid s teer T ires ; New  M eta l S id in g; 
 T ra ilm a s ter 30’ F la t Deck; Jo hn  Deere 
 4430 T ra cto r; Bra n d t Au ger, Plu s  GX94 
 On lin e On  Air Ra d io  Au ctio n  Au g 25 & 
 M u ch M o re!
 S AS K ATOON :  2012 Arctic Ca t 700 1 M u d  
 Pro  Qu a d ; Jo hn  Deere 3235 F a irw a y 
 M o w er; 2005 In tern a tio n a l 7500 HT 530 
 T ru ck; 2006 S terlin g Acterra  T ru ck.  L ive
 Au ctio n :  City o f S a s ka to o n  L o s t & F o u n d  
 + Bikes  – s ta rts  a t 5:30 p m  Au g 25th.
 Rea l Es ta te:   Res id en tia l L a kes id e L o t 
 S tru thers  L a ke; 1979 M o b ile Ho m e – 
 Prin ce Alb ert; 1976 T u xed o  M a n o r “ M o b ile 
 Ho m e”  o n  L ea s ed  L o t; 30 M a n  
 Acco m m o d a tio n  Ca m p  fo r Relo ca tio n ; 2 
 S to ry Res ta u ra n t & Res id en ce (Din s m o re).

 1-800-26 3-4193
 www.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
 Proudly Serving W estern Canada!

 S u b ject to  a d d itio n s  & d eletio n s . No t res p o n s ib le fo r erro rs .

PBR FARM AND INDUSTRIAL SALE, last 
Saturday of each month. Ideal for farmers, 
contractors, suppliers and dealers. Consign 
now. Next sale August 29, 9:00 AM. PBR, 
105 - 71st St. West, Saskatoon, SK., 
www.pbrauctions.com 306-931-7666.

DEL KILLICK AUCTION, Saturday, Aug.   
29, 2015, 11:00 AM. Directions: 1/2 
East of Melvil le, SK. on Hwy. 10. 
306-728-2869. Online Bidding 1:00 
PM. Tractors: Case 2470 4WD, cab, air, 
23.1x30 singles, 5000 hours, rebuilt pow-
ershift, PTO, dual hyds.; JD 720 dsl., fair 
rubber, PS; Cockshutt 1550 dsl., PTO, hyd, 
real good tires, looks good; Ford 9N, 3 
PTH; Industrial MM gas, loader, one new 
rear tire, dual PTO. Trucks: 1967 Dodge 3 
ton, 16’ B&H, 8 roller pump, tarp, V8 5x2. 
Haying: M&W #5596 round baler, done 
only 1000 bales; JD 27 trailer mower; IHC 
37 square baler; NH square baler; Agratec 
bale stooker. Swather: Versatile #400 18’ 
SP, looks good. Auger: Sakundiak 7x45 
auger w/bin sweep, ES engine. Seeding: 
Morris 2M-11-22’ Seed-Rite, complete. 
Misc Equipment: House 6’, 3 PTH mow-
er; Versatile 50’ sprayer; Doepker 36’ rod-
weeder; Glencoe 36’ cultivator; 4 wheel 
wagon; Morris 54’ tine harrow bar with 
sprayer attachments; 1250 gal. water tank;
10 section diamond harrow bar; Roloflex 
440 Ski-Doo - not seized. Plus misc. and 
shop. Note: Del is retiring and is selling all 
equipment. Not many small items. Visit 
www.ukrainetzauction.com for updated 
listing and pictures.

MORE AND MORE FARMERS are choosing 
Mack Auction Co. to conduct their farm 
equipment auctions!! Book your 2015 auc-
tion today! Call 306-634-9512 today! 
www.mackauctioncompany.com PL311962

 NEXT SALE
 S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM
 S EP TEM BER  5 , 2 015

 G R EAT PLAIN S  AUCTIO N EER S
 5 M i. E. o f R egin a  o n  Hw y. #1
 in  G rea t Pla in s In d u stria l Pa rk
 TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5-9516

 w w w.grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
 w w w.glo b a la u ctio n gu id e.co m

 S ALES  1st S ATUR DAY  O F EV ER Y  M O N TH
 P.L. #91452 9

MERK'S TOWING RELOCATION AUCTION,
Saturday, August 29, 10:00 AM, Main St.,
Vibank, SK. Three property locations, vehi-
cle, trailers, tractors, parts vehicles, shop
tools and equipment, tires, rims, many
other items. Call Brad 306-551-9411 or
Jerry 306-660-7226, www.2sauctioneers.ca
PL #333133.

ACREAGE AND ANTIQUES AUCTION FOR
ANNE SWITZER AND THE ESTATE OF DICK
SWITZER, Sunday, August 30, 10 AM, half
mile South, Vibank, SK. Ford 3600 gas trac-
tor, 3 PTH, 2 hyd; Massey Harris 444 gas
tractor, near new tires, hyd, PTO, 7' blade;
Cub Cadet LTX 1146 hydro-static riding
lawn mower 46" deck; Polaris 300 automat-
ic 2WD quad; MF trailer type mower; 6' 3
PTH cultivator; shop, hand and garden
tools; tack and harness; cutter sleigh,
single horse; sleighs; sleigh runners; sleigh
bells; rubber tire metal chariot; grain box
on bobsleigh; livestock feeders; stock trail-
er; deck furniture; antique coal oil lamps;
phone table; Mary Haggard limited edition
prints; shuffle board; arcadia radio; hoosier
cupboard; Sovereign Potters earthenware 8
piece china set; 1881 Rodgers silverware
set; 15 gal crock; and much, much more.
Brad 306-551-9411, Anne 306-762-2204,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL# 333133.

            

 #319916

 O N LIN E AUCTIO N
 S TO CK RED UCTIO N  FO R
 O W EN S  & S W EITZER 

 D EALERS HIP
 BID S  CLO S E IN  ES TO N , S K
 W ED N ES D AY, AUG US T 26 TH 

 S TARTIN G  AT N O O N
 2012 F a rm  K in g S w a th Ro ller; 2012 F a rm  
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 S n o w b lo w er; 2011 M a s s ey F ergu s o n  
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 2013 Jo hn  Deere W -150 S w a ther w ith 
 435D Hea d er; 2007 M a s s ey F ergu s o n  
 8200 F lex Hea d er; 1998 Agco  5000 
 Dra p er Hea d er; 2011 Ho n ey Bee Gra in  
 Belt Hea d er; 2012 Ho n ey Bee Gra in  Belt 
 Hea d er; 2014 Ho n ey Bee Gra in  Belt 4040 
 Hea d er; 2005 Ho n ey Bee 36’ Pick Up  
 Reel; 2004 Ho n ey Bee 36’ Pick Up  Reel; 
 2000 M a s s ey F ergu s o n  8780XP 
 Co m b in e; 1998 M a s s ey F ergu s o n  8780; 
 1997 M a s s ey F ergu s o n  8780 Co m b in e; 
 2001 Jo hn  Deere 1820 Air Drill; 2011 
 M o rris  8370XL  Air Ca rt; 1996 F lexi - Co il 
 2320 Air Ca rt; 2002 Jo hn  Deere 1820 Air 
 Drill; 2009 M o rris  8630XL  Air Ca rt; 2013 
 S a ku n d ia k HD8-53 Au ger; 2009 
 S im p licity Cha m p io n  Zero  T u rn  M o w er.

 V is it Our W eb s ite For Photos  & Deta ils .
 Ca ll K en  Pu rd y a t (306 ) 250-0707

 Office (306 ) 6 52-4334 o r 1-8 00-26 3-419 3

 www.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
 Proudly Serving W estern Canada!

 S ub je ct to  a d d itio n s  & d e le tio n s . N o t re s po n s ib le  fo r e rro rs .

KEN RONG AUCTION, Sunday, August  
30, 2015, 11:00 AM. Directions: 10 
South of Hudson Bay, SK., 1/2 East on 
Etomomi Road. 306-470-7275. Online 
bidding 1:00 PM. Tractors: 1979 Case 
1070, cab, air, powershift, 18.4x34 tires, 
new duals w/wo tractor; MM Jetstar 3, 
gas, dual hyds, w/MM loader, like new 
rubber. Cat: HD16A Allis Chalmers with 
blade, good UC. Haying: Hesston 1170 16’ 
haybine, good; New idea 496 baler, shed-
ded, nice; NH 56 side delivery rake; 8’ 
trailer mower; NH 273 square baler, looks 
good. Cattle Equipment: NH 354 mix 
mill, shedded, real nice; 14 bale truck 
f rame ba le  wagon;  NH 519 manure 
spreader, real good; Square baler fork for 
FEL; Lewis cattle oiler with mineral feeder; 
Wooden self feeder; WW cattle squeeze; 
1250 gal. water tank; Bale feeders, gates, 
panels, etc. Disc: Kello 210, 10’ offset 
disc. Tillage: Morris 27-1/2’’ Vibrashank 
and harrows. Drills: IHC 24’ 620 press 
drills w/grass attachment. Trucks: 1983 
IHC 1700 grain truck, BH&T, 34,000 kms, 
looks good; 1968 Ford 2 ton, B&H, 5 spd. 
Plus misc. incl. 3000’ of 2x6 rough lumber; 
21- 16’ treated telephone poles, 18 treated 
4x6x16 beams, plus shop. etc. Note: Ken 
rented his land. Major equipment shedded. 
Not many small items. For updated listing 
and pics www.ukrainetzauction.com 

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2,  
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, 
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto 
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car 
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton. We ship 
anywhere. Phoenix Auto, 1-877-585-2300, 
Lucky Lake, SK.

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
highway tractors including custom built 
tandem converters and wet kits. All truck 
makes/models bought and sold. Shop ser-
vice available. Specializing in repair and 
custom rebuilding for transmissions and 
differentials. Now offering driveshaft 
repair and assembly from passenger 
vehicles to heavy trucks. For more info 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-877-362-9465. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles 
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension 
axles. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM 
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879,  
Alsask, SK. www.vstruckworks.com

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

2003 FORD 30 passenger, 220,000 kms., 
c e r t i f i e d  f o r  2 0 1 5 / 1 6 ,  $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 . 
306-623-4410, Sceptre, SK.

1997 TO 2007 well maintained school bus-
es for sale. Current AB safety certificates, 
24-66 passenger, one handicapped lift. 
403-393-8252, Lethbridge, AB.

2003 FORD BUS, comes with chair lift, un-
der 50,000 miles, exc. cond., powerstroke 
7.3 engine, $35,000. Call: 204-243-2453 
or 204-871-4509, High Bluff, MB.

SCHOOL BUSES: 19 to 66 pass.; 1986 to 
2007. $1600 and up. Phoenix Auto, Lucky 
Lake, SK. 1-877-585-2300. DL #3320074

2000 DTS CADILLAC, 150,000 kms, excel-
lent except engine needs head gasket re-
pairs, offers. 306-334-2216, Balcarres, SK.

2007 MUSTANG, V6, standard trans., 
A/T/C, mag wheels,  2 sets of t ires, 
124,000 kms, excellent shape, $10,900 
OBO. Merv 306-276-7518 or 306-767-2616 
leave message, Arborfield, SK.

2015 CHEV CAMARO 2SS, 6.2L, V8, load-
ed, 20” wheels, NAV, heated seats, remote, 
Stock#F1561, $43,443. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV CRUZE 2LS, 1.8L, loaded, air, 
cruise, Silver Ice Metallic/Jet Black cloth, 
Stock#1390F, $16,757. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2012 DOEPKER OPEN-END Super B grain 
trailers, 24.5 tires, dual cranks, lift axles. 
Call 306-728-6766, Waldron, SK.

2015 WILSON HOPPER, 40’x72”x96”, air 
ride, 24.5 Goodyear tires, alum. wheels, al-
um. sub-frame, alum. king pin frame, 
LoadMax air weigh scale, new tarp, brakes, 
drums, $39,500; 2011  Wilson hopper, 
42’x72”x96”, air ride, alum. wheels outside, 
new tarp, brakes and drums, $27,500. Can 
deliver. 204-736-4854, Sanford, MB.

NEW CASTLETON AND WILSON; 2013 
Wilson Super B, also 2012 Doepker Super 
B’s; 2012 Wilson tridem 2-hopper; 2008 
Doepker Super B; 2005 Lode-King Super B; 
2002 alum. open end Lode-King Super B; 
2004 Doepker tandem; 2000 40 Castleton, 
tandem; 2008 Castleton 2-hopper, tridem; 
also, Michel’s hopper augers and chute 
openers. Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393. 
DL#905231. www.rbisk.ca

2010 LODE-KING SUPER B, steel trailer, 
11R22.5 steel rims, 3 lifting axle tires-65%, 
brakes/drums like new, 2 spd. hopper 
shoots, openers, 1 yr. old tarps, new July 
MB. Safety, job ready, $69,000. Can deliv-
er. Call 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2010 TIMPTE 40’, ag hoppers, air ride, low 
miles, like new, $32,000. 204-873-2369, 
204-825-7104, Crystal City, MB.

NUMBER OF GRAIN trailers for sale in all 
years and sizes, priced to sell! Call Mark at: 
306-290-6495, Saskatoon, SK.

NEW 36’ EMERALD tandem grain trailer, all 
options, 11-24-5 tires, $36,995. Call Neil 
for details, 306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

1997 DOEPKER TRIDEM, 42’, roll tarp, 
spring susp., 11.00x24.5 tires, $14,500. 
306-542-7604, 306-542-7644, Kamsack SK

2002 DOEPKER SUPER B, excellent tarps, 
new brakes, 6 new tires, just safetied, 
$33,000. 306-773-6761, Swift Current, SK.

1995 GRAIN MASTER pup 18’ tandem, stiff 
pole, completely rebuilt, new cond., new 
paint, $16,500; 1996 Midland 24’ tandem 
pup, stiff pole, completely rebuilt, new 
paint and brakes, like new, $18,500. Call 
Merv 306-276-7518, 306-767-2616, leave 
message, Arborfield, SK. DL #906768.

2005 ADVANCE SUPER B, new tarps, vg 
paint, good brakes, tires 90%, $39,000. 
One owner. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

2001 CASTLETON 40’ tandem, fresh safety, 
recent tarp, brakes, good cond., $22,250 
OBO. 306-834-7473, Tramping Lake, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE 
openers can save you time, energy and 
keep you safe this seeding season. FM re-
mote controls provide maximum range 
and instant response while high torque 
drives operate the toughest of chutes. 
Easy installation. Kramble Industries, 
call 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit 
us online at: www.kramble.net

2009 TIMPTE SUPER Hopper, 40' T/A
alum. grain trailer, 96'' sides, air ride, roll
tarp, $33,500. 306-736-9041, Kipling, SK.
joostepierre@gmail.com

2000 DOEPKER Super B, new brakes, 
tarps recent, t ires 75%, good shape, 
$26,000. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.
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WWW.BERGENINDUSTRIES.COM
306-363-2131
BERGEN

Please visit our website at: www.sterlingtruckandtrailer.ca
Regina, SK. 1-800-667-0466   Saskatoon, SK. 1-888-242-7988

LAST OF THE LOW DOLLAR EXCHANGE RATE...CALL NOW!

2015 VOLVO GRAIN TRUCK,  
D13 425 H.P., Automated I Shift, 20’ CIM,  

Box Hoist & Tarp, Remote/electric Tarp, Dual 
Air Hoist and Gate, 14,600 F/A, 40,000 R/A

2000 ADVANCE 3 hopper tridem, air ride, 
has rust but holds grain, $12,000 OBO; al-
so, 2011 Neville 3 hopper tridem, fresh SK 
Safety, gd cond., $39,900. Call Neil at 
306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

2010 TIMPTE, TRI-AXLE grain trailer, load-
ed, excellent cond., $45,000. Phone for info
403-588-8732, 403-588-6065, Huxley, AB.

PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING AND PAINT-
ING. Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum.
slopes and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance 
claims, and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agri-
culture and commercial. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. 306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

GROUNDLOADS, GOOSENECKS, AND 
GRAIN TRAILERS in stock and ready to 
go now!  Eby Goosenecks: 20’x7’, 24’x7’, 
and 26’x8’.  Eby Groundloads: 53’, ready 
now!  Castleton Grain:  44’ tri-axle, 36’ 
tandems. Call 306-692-2978, Moose Jaw, 
SK. or visit impacttrailer.ca

FOR SALE: 1988 Chamberlain aluminum 48'
cattle pot. Previously licensed and Safetied
in SK. $11,900 OBO. 204-564-2527, Shell-
mouth, MB.

CALL GRASSLAND Trailers for wholesale 
pricing on quality products from W-W, Ti-
tan and Circle-d trailers. Assiniboia, SK., 
306-640-8034,  Email: gm93@sasktel.net

LOW PRICES AT DESERT SALES! All 
stock is priced at better USD exchange! 
Come get your trailer before prices go up! 
We have Wilson, Sundowner and Norbert 
stock and horse trailers. Call us for more 
info: 1-888-641-4508, Bassano, AB.

WWW.DESERTSALES.CA  Trailers/Bins  
Westeel hopper bottom bins. Serving AB, 
BC and SK.  Wilson, Norbert, gooseneck, 
stock and ground loads. Horse / stock, 
cargo / flatdeck, dump, oilfield, all in 
stock. 1-888-641-4508, Bassano, AB.

2002 REAL IND. 7x19 gooseneck stock 
trailer, 7000 lb. torsion axles, lights and 
brakes work. 306-845-2406, Turtleford, SK

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

2003 DOEPKER TRI-AXLE trailer, 53’ 
dropdeck,  good rubber,  new brakes, 
$25,000. 403-362-0505, Tilley, AB.

2002 TRAILTECH SPRAYER TRAILER,
w/two tank (1650 and 2400 gal). All 3"
plumbing w/Honda water pump. Chem
pump available, $25,000. 306-736-9042,
Kipling, SK. apretoriusc@gmail.com

1985 CRAIG EQUIPMENT trailer, well built,
excellent tires, recent certification, great
condition, ramps and beavertail, $5000.
250-417-9159, Cranbrook, BC.
dlamb@intref.ca

8 STEPDECKS, 60 highboys,  8 heavy 
lowbeds, 15 gravel trailers. Pictures and 
prices.  www.trailerguy.ca Saskatoon, 
SK.  306-222-2413.

GRAVEL  2013 DECAP TRIDEM bel ly 
dump, like new; also, 1999 Arne’s tridem 
end dump. Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, 
Delisle, SK.

OLDER 53’ MACHINERY TRAILER, tilt 
deck w/hyd. winch, width extensions; 53’ 
and 48’ tridem, tandem stepdecks, w/wo 
sprayer cradles; 53’, 48’ and 28’ tridem, 
tandem highboys, all steel and combos. 
Super B Highboys, will split; Tandem and 
S/A converter w/drop hitch; tandem alum 
tankers; 20’ flatdeck TA pintle hitch; 
53’-28’ van trailers; Ron Brown Imp. 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL#905231. 
www.rbisk.ca
1998 DOEPKER TRIDEM detachable neck 
trailer, 26’ working deck, fresh safety, 
$25,500. 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

GOOD TRAILERS, REASONABLY priced. 
Tandem axle, gooseneck, 8-1/2x24’, Bea-
vertail and ramps, 14,000 GVW, $6900; or 
triple axle, $7900. All trailers custom built 
from 2000 to 20,000 lbs., DOT approved. 
Call Dumonceau Trailers, 306-796-2006, 
Central Butte, SK.

2015 BIG TEX TANDEM dual gooseneck 30’ 
with Mega Ramps, 23,900 GVWR, $12,795  
Call Jason’s Agri-Motive, 1-866-472-3159, 
or visit us at www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

1993 16 WHEELER 60 ton Aspen trailer; 
1 9 95  8  w h e e l  J e e p  t a n d e m .  C a l l 
306-634-9911, Estevan, SK.

  Andres Andres
  Trailer Sales And Rentals Trailer Sales And Rentals

 Andres specializes in the sales, 
 service and rental of agricultural 

 and commercial trailers.

 Lethb rid g e, AB
 1 -888-834 -859 2
 Led uc, AB
 1 -888-9 55-36 36

 Visit o ur w e bsite  a t:
 www.andrestrailer.com

 Call for a quote  - We w ill m atch 
 com petitor pricing spec for spec.

 Fina ncing  Is Av a ila b le! C a ll Us Tod a y!

  W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S  
  &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S

  W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S   W IL S O N  G O O S EN EC K S  
  &  CATTL E L IN ER S &  CATTL E L IN ER S

 W IL S O N  AL UM IN UM  TAN DEM , 
 TR I-AXL E &  S UP ER  B GR AIN  TR AIL ER S

 TR AN S CR AF T F L AT DECK S  &  
 DR O P  DECK S  AVAIL AB L E

 N EW  F O R  2 0 15!
 M UV-AL L  EQ UIP M EN T TR AIL ER S .

HAUSER GOOSENECK TRAILERS: Fea-
turing 2 trailers in 1, use as HD gooseneck 
trailer and/or round bale transporter. Me-
chanical side self-unloading. LED lighting. 
Ramps optional. Hauser’s Machinery, Mel-
ville, SK. 1-888-939-4444. www.hausers.ca

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who 
demand the best.” PRECISION AND 
AGASSIZ  TRAILERS  ( f latdecks,  end 
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199, 
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK. 
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailer.com

GRAIN BIN MOVER- 1993 Cancade. Moves 
both flat bottom and hopper bins. For pics, 
emai l  to:  excel leratora@sasktel .net  
Phone 306-435-9381, Moosomin, SK.

24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 14,000 
lbs., $4450; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’, 
7 0 0 0  l b s . ,  $ 2 9 75 .  F a c t o r y  d i r e c t . 
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com

1990 ACRO SS tanker, 6500 US gallons, 
good condition, asking $21,000. Call 
306-398-4714, Cut Knife, SK.

COMPONENTS FOR TRAILERS. Shipping 
daily across the prairies. Free freight. See 
“The Book 2013” page 195. DL Parts For 
Trailers, 1-877-529-2239, www.dlparts.ca

LOWBEDS, TANDEMS, tridems, beavertail, 
detachables, $10-$35,000; Enddumps, 
$20-$40,000; Vans storage $5500; Silage
30-40’, $23-$35,000; Grain: New $29,999, 
used $10,000 up. 306-563-8765 Canora

WWW.TITANTRUCKSALES.COM to view 
information or call 204-685-2222 to check 
out our inventory of quality used highway 
tractors!

EXCEPTIONAL, ONE OWNER, 2008 Ford 
250 Super Duty, Super Cab, 4x4, gas, 
loaded, 150,000 kms, well maintained, 
$11,500. 306-717-6911, Saskatoon, SK.

2015 GMC SIERRA SLE 2500 HD, Dura-
max dsl., V8, crew cab, 4X4, Stock#F1753, 
starting at $58,063. Call 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC SIERRA 3500 HD, double cab, 
dually, 4X4, 6.0L, V8, loaded, Stock# 
F1722, $48,125. Call 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015  GMC SIERRA 3500 HD, cab and 
chassis, 6.0L, V8, loaded, Stock#F1601, 
starting at $43,078. Call 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC SIERRA 2500, double cab, 4x4, 
6.0L, V8, loaded, Stock#F1874, starting at 
$47,421. 5 in stock! Call 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC SIERRA 1500 crew cab, 4x4, 
Stock#F1787, starting at $38,470 or $106. 
weekly. 110 in stock! 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC SIERRA 1500, double cab, Ele-
vation Edition, 4x4 , 5 .3L, V8, loaded, 
Stock#F1532, $31,268. 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV SILVERADO LT 2500 HD, Du-
ramax dsl, double cab, 4x4, 6.6L, V8, load-
ed, Stk#F1000, $52,732. 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV SILVERADO 2500 HD, crew 
cab, 4X4, 6.0L, V8, Stock#F11112, start-
ing at $42,449. Call 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2002 STERLING L8500, C&C, S/A, long 
wheelbase, 5 spd. std., low miles, exc. 
cond., $8900 plus taxes.  K&L Equipment 
& Auto.,  306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL 
#910885. ladimer@sasktel.net 

1991 F150 FORD Lariat, 4x4, A/T/C, 302 
auto, l ike new tires, good condition, 
$4500. 306-594-7981, Norquay, SK.

1997 DODGE 1 TON, 5.9 Cummins, rear 
WD, 347,000 kms, rebuilt 5 spd trans, 16’ 
enclosed box, HD trailer hitch, $5500, very 
s o u n d  t r u c k .  R e t i r e d ,  m u s t  s e l l ! 
306-370-8017, Warman, SK. Pics available.

1996 DODGE RAM 2500, Cummins, 5.9 
turbo diesel, extended cab, 4x4, 5 speed, 
5th wheel hitch,   371,750 kms. Cal l 
306-469-2027, Big River, SK.

1996 GMC SIERRA super cab, in great
shape, engine work done, runs great, 350,
4x4, tow package. 403-923-9745, High
River, AB. environick.nj@gmail.com

1998 DODGE 2500 Cummins, 12 valves, 
ext. cab, auto, 4x4, 380,000 kms. $11,000. 
780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

2008 CHEV SILVERADO, crewcab 4x4, 
A/T/C, PW,  PL, 238,000 kms, good cond., 
new rubber, SK. tax paid, $8900.  K&L 
Equipment & Auto.,  306-795-7779, Itu-
na, SK.  ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.

2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500HD,
Duramax diesel, Allison trans, ext. cab, tow
pkg, alum. deck, 5th wheel hitch, goose-
neck, equalizer hitch, 275,000 kms, exc.
cond., $38,500. Contact for list of specs.
Phone 250-554-6661, Kamloops, BC.
denis@dieselgenerators-fuelbladders.com

2011 DODGE RAM Longhorn, dually, dsl., 
Mega cab, $38,975.01. 1-800-667-4414, 
SK. www.thoens.com DL #909250.

2016 RAM 3500 dually crew SLT, Cum-
mins, diesel fleet, $57,975. DL #909250,  
1-800-667-4414, www.thoens.com

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

WANTED: 1984-85 FORD F250, 4x4, 6.9L 
diesel ,  regular  cab,  running or  not . 
780-545-5353, Bonnyville, AB.

15 TANDEMS, automatics and standards.  
Call Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899, 
Yorkton, SK.

1974 CHEV 50, 6 cyl. 4 spd., 13’ BH&T, 
42,000 miles, $4500. 1977 Chev 7000, 366 
5 spd., 16’ box, $7200. Call Larry at: 
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

1979 CHEV C65, 5 spd., 16’x52” box, exc. 
cond., $7500; Ford 900 tandem, 19’x55” 
box, exc. cond., gas eng., needs new muf-
fler and manifold, selling for price of the 
box, $7500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1986 GMC 7000 tandem, 8.2 dsl., 94,000 
kms, B&H, $19,000. 1987 GMC 7000 tan-
dem,  427  gas ,  138 ,000  kms ,  B&H, 
$16,000. 1976 GMC 65, SA, 366 gas, 16’ 
B&H, 60,000 kms, $3000. 306-468-2633, 
Canwood, SK.

1989 FREIGHTLINER L10 Cummins, 13 
spd., BH&T, pintle hitch. Ron Brown Imp. 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL#905231. 
www.rbisk.ca
1989 GMC TOPKICK, S/A, Detroit engine, 
Allison trans, new tires, tarp, 17’ steel box 
w i t h  w i n d ow s ,  s h e d d e d ,  $ 24 , 0 0 0 .  
780-846-2643, Kitscoty, AB.

1990 FREIGHTLINER FLD120, 450 HP 
Cummins, 18 spd. Eaton, air ride, alum. 
budds, good tires, CBI 19x66 box, Harsh 
hoist, optional 70/30 seed/fertilizer, pintle 
hitch and remote hoist and endgate, 
$39,500 OBO. 780-608-7445, Ferintosh AB

1995 IH EAGLE, Cummins, tandem, 18’ 
Cincade box, shedded, road safe, $25,000. 
306-260-5802, 306-231-8212, Humboldt

1995 FORD LT 8000 tandem, auto.,
Cummins, 20' box, elec. tarp, mint, 42,000
km, $79,900. 306-497-2802, 306-382-7676
Blaine Lake, SK. joeeager@sasktel.net

1998 IH 9400, 466 Allison Auto, 20’ Can-
cade box, c/w Michels tarp, new rubber, 
$45,000. 780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

1998 IHC NAVISTAR 8100, 300 HP IHC, 
10 spd, AC, air ride, new CIM BH&T, fresh 
Sask. safety, $49,900.  Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1999 STERLING C-13 CAT, 400 HP, 10 spd, 
AC, air ride, 575,000 kms, new CIM BH&T, 
Sask. Safety, $49,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2000 GMC TANDEM grain truck, 20’ B&H, 
3.25 CAT, 72,000 orig. miles, 6 spd. auto, 
$35,000. Call 306-786-6510, Yorkton, SK.

2002 FREIGHTLINER, 435 HP, new B&H, wet
kit and tarp, fully loaded, AC, power
windows, quad locks, good rubber, plumbed
for pup, $42,000. 204-447-2496,
204-447-0196, Ste. Rose, MB.

2007 IH 9400, w/Cummins 435 HP 10 
spd. AutoShift, 20’ box w/silage grain tail-
gate w/removable grain fertilizer divider 
in box, alum. wheels and tanks, exc. cond., 
certified, $67,500; 2006 Peterbilt, 475 
HP, Detroit  18 spd., A/T/C, alum. wheels, 
tanks, chrome bumper, like new tires, new 
paint, 20’ BH&T, exc. shape, show truck, 
$69,500; 2007 Mack CH613, 460 Mack 
eng., 13 spd., AutoShift, alum. wheels, 
new tires, A/T/C, new paint, 20’ BH&T, 
very nice, $67,500; 2007 Mack, 460 Mack 
eng., 12 spd. auto. trans., 3-way lockers, 
alum. wheels, good tires, 20’ BH&T, rear 
controls, pintle plate, $69,500; 1990 
Kenworth T600, 450 HP Detroit, 10 spd., 
alum. front wheels, good tires, pulls good 
w/1996 36’ Cancade 2 hopper grain trail-
er- nice shape, $35,000; 2000 Freigh-
tliner Century Classic M11 Cummins, 375 
HP, Super 10 speed, exc. tires, 20’ BH&T, 
alum. wheels, $47,500; 2007 Kenworth
T800, C15 Cat, 475 HP, 18 spd., AutoShift 
w/clutch, 20’ BH&T, alum. wheels and 
tanks, new paint, $71,500; 2001 IH 9200 
ISX, Cummins 400 HP, 10 spd., AutoShift 
w/clutch, exc. tires, new 20’ BH&T, new 
paint, $51,500; 2007 IH 9400, 430 HP 
Cummins, new 20’ BH&T, new paint, good 
tires, alum. wheels and tanks, 10 speed 
AutoShift, $67,500. Trades accepted. Call 
Merv 306-276-7518, 306-767-2616, leave 
msg., Arborfield, SK. DL #906768.

2007 MACK CXN613, Mack 385 HP, 10 
speed, Eaton Ultrashift; 2006 IH 9400, 
Cummins 455 HP, 10 spd. Eaton UltraShift; 
2007 IH 8600, Cat 435 HP, 10 spd.; 2005 
IH 9400, Cat 450 HP, 10 spd. All trucks 
c/w 20’ grain box, air controls, windows, 
SK Certified. 1987 Freightliner FLC120, Cat 
425 HP, 15 speed, 20’ Cancade box, nice 
trade-in. Call 306-567-7262, Davidson, SK. 
www.hodginshtc.com DL #312974.

ALLISON AUTOMATICS: New arrival: 
2006 IHC 4400, low miles, w/new B&H, 
$66,900; 2004 IHC 7400 tandem DT530, 
Allison auto., new 20’ grain/silage box, 
fresh engine, warranty, Reduced $69,900. 
K&L Equipment 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK.,   ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.

ALLISON: 1994 IHC 4900 DT466, auto., 
19’ BH&T, local trade in, only 240,000 kms, 
above average condition, $36,900.  K&L 
Equipment 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK.,   
ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David 
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino, 
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

2013 FREIGHTLINER M2 106 grain truck,
330 Cummins, auto trans, air brakes,
10,500 kms, new 20' CIM grain box, elec-
tric tarp, remote rear endgate, 10,500 kms,
$125,000 OBO. Call for more info
204-771-4027, Starbuck, MB.
hwcgarage@gmail.com

2014 WESTERN STAR grain truck w/CIM
box and Brehon remote, Allison auto.,
Cummins 350 HP, $125,000. DL #910615.
306-931-4448, 306-525-2777, Saskatoon,
Regina, Bienfait, SK. www.winacott.ca or
r.lishchynsky@winacott.ca

AUTOSHIFT: 2005 MACK Vision, 18 spd. 
auto w/clutch, new B&H, powertrain war-
ranty, $49,900. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

BERG’S GRAIN BODIES: Custom grain, 
silage and gravel bodies. Berg’s Prep & 
Paint. Call 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

CIM TRUCK BODIES, grain, silage, gravel, 
decks, service and installation. For factory 
direct pricing and options, call Humboldt, 
SK., 306-682-2505 or www.cim-ltd.ca

FRONTLINE RECALL/ CROP DAMAGE.
We have documented several 1000 acres 
of canola that was severely damaged from 
Frontline Tank contamination. Contact 
Back-Track Investigations 1-866-882-4779 
for assistance and compensation . 
www.backtrackcanada.com

MACKs, IH and FREIGHTLINER with 3 
pedal Eaton AutoShifts, new grain boxes, 
SK. safeties. 306-270-6399, Saskatoon, SK. 
www.78truxsales.com
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REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND 
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season. 
Give Kramble Industr ies  a  ca l l  at 
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us 
online at: www.kramble.net
TANDEMS GRAIN SILAGE .  Auto and 
standard, new Cancade. Yellowhead Sales, 
306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK.

WANTED : 1 TON grain truck w/B&H, 
LWB, 6 cyl. preferred or V8, 1967 to 1978, 
Ford or Chev, must be in good running 
condition. 306-864-8250, Kinistino, SK.

1980 INT. 14 yd. dump truck, telescopic 
hoist, exc. shape, $10,800 open to offers. 
Call 306-242-9516, Saskatoon, SK.

1984 MACK ECONODYNE, 350 engine, 10 
speed, 12 front, 44 rears, 14’ box, recent 
new tires, $15,000. 204-545-4521, Minito-
nas, MB www.waltersequipment.com

1998 FORD F Series gravel truck, Cummins
5.9 diesel, 5 spd. trans, 5 yard gravel box,
good running condition, 256,000 kms,
$11,000. 306-631-8974, Moose Jaw, SK.
dseidlitz@sasktel.net

2001 WESTERN STAR Model 4964SX, Cat 
3406 C15, Cat 475 HP, 757,000 kms, new 
brakes, drums, tires on truck, rebuilt 18 SP 
trans, 18 lbs. front axle, unit is job ready, 
c/w 2009 Midland quad wagon end dump 
gravel wagon, new tarps, paint. Would like 
to sell as set. $98,000. Call anytime. Can 
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

1995 WESTERN STAR, Daycab, MB. Safety 
recently done, wet kit, tires 75%, $20,000. 
Call Rick at 204-773-6890, Inglis, MB.

1996 KENWORTH W900 with 22 ton crane, 
exc. cond.  780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

1997 PETERBILT 379, Canadian Class int., 
60 Series Detroit, 10 spd. trans., 40000 lb. 
rear axle, 4-way lockers, clean truck, 
1 ,300,000 kms,  $19,000 OBO.  Ca l l : 
204-856-6907, Treherne, MB.

1997 WESTERN STAR heavy spec, 550 HP 
Cat, in-frame done, rebuilt rearend 46000, 
front 16000, rebuilt 18 spd Eaton trans, 
4-way lockers, new rad Air to air, back 
tires 80%, over $50,000 spent redoing 
driveline and motor, Allison Chambler 
susp, $28,500 OBO. Phone: 306-378-2904, 
306-831-5338, Elrose, SK.

2000 WESTERN STAR, 60 series Detroit,
500 HP with 10 speed. 2004 Doepker
tridem. Both units in excellent shape,
$55,000. 306-441-4893, Rabbit Lake, SK.
admartens@xplornet.ca

2005 9900i IHC, C15 Cat, 575 HP, 13 
spd., 4-way diff locks, 72” standup sleeper, 
c/w 2004 Advance Super B grain trailer, 
w/roll tarps, $60,000. Call 204-871-0925, 
MacGregor, MB.

2005 IHC 9400, Meritor auto. trans., Cum-
mins ISX 435, 580,000 kms, good cond., 
$30,000. 306-398-4714, Cut Knife, SK.

2005 STERLING DAYCAB, 800,000 kms, 18 
spd., wet kit, asking $24,000. Contact 
Steve 780-674-8080, Cherhill, AB.

2005 WESTERN STAR 4900 SA, Mercedes 
450 HP, 13 spd., bunk, airbag suspension, 
air seats, fresh Safety included, $34,950. 
Leasing available for as low as $700/mo. 
Resource Auto, 401 Albert St, Regina, SK. 
306-522-7771. Website at resourceauto.ca

2007 FREIGHTLINER CST120, T/A pow-
er unit, auto, sleeper. Call 306-291-4043, 
Saskatoon, SK.

2007 IHC 9200 ,  ISX 475, 18 speed, 
46,000 rears, four-way lockers, new clutch 
and tranny, SK. safetied. 306-270-6399, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.78truxsales.com
2009 IHC PROSTAR Limited, 430 Cum-
mins, auto, 696,000 kms., $36,000. Call 
306-786-6510, Yorkton, SK.

2010, 2008, 2007, T800 KENWORTHS, 
heavy specs; 2013 IH 5900i, 42” bunk, 46 
diff., 4-way lock, 18 spd., 390,000 kms, 
warranty; 2009 Western Star, rebuilt De-
troit eng., 18 spd., 46s, 4-way lock; 2- 
2006 378 Petes, Cats 18 spd., 46 diff, 
4-way locks, all w/roobar bumpers; 2006 
W900 KW daycab,  Cat 18 spd; 2003 
Freightliner Classic, Cat 18 spd; 1996 T800 
KW, 475 Cat 13 spd. and 1996 CH Mack 
427, 18 spd. Ron Brown Imp., Delisle, SK.,  
306-493-9393 DL#905231 www.rbisk.ca

2011 PETERBILT 388, Cummins ISX, 550
HP, 18 spd., super 40's, JAKE, 4 Way diff.
locks, 48" flattop sleeper. 403-315-2600,
Wayne in Lethbridge, AB.

2011 PETERBILT 389, Cummins ISX, 550
HP, 18 spd., super 40,000's, 4 Way diff.
locks, 63" mid-roof sleeper. 403-315-2600,
Wayne in Lethbridge, AB.

2012 KENWORTH W900B, Cummins ISX,
550 HP, 18 spd., super 40's, 4 Way diff.
locks, 38" Aerocab flattop. 403-315-2600,
403-317-2450, Wayne in Lethbridge, AB.

2012 KENWORTH W900L, 18 spd., Super 
40, 72” Aerodyne, VIT, 11R22.5, ISX, 565 
HP, 4-way lockers,  3.70 ratio, 545,000 
kms. 306-796-4479, Central Butte, SK.

2012 WESTERN STAR, 4900 EX, DD-15, 
560 HP, 13 spd., 3:55, 40 rears, 4-way 
lockers, 22.5 virgin rubber at 80%, 738,000 
kms., 60” Stratosphere, dual Wabasto htrs, 
$82,500. 306-435-9881, Moosomin, SK.

2013 W900L KENWORTH 84” sleeper, 
525 ISX 18 speed, 411 rears Super 40s, 
244 wheel base, moose bumper, tires 50%, 
red in color, engine rebuilt at 320,000 
kms., new rad and fifth wheel at 528,000 
kms., nice shape, 552,646 kms. on truck, 
engine and emiss ion warranty  unt i l 
750,000 kms. 306-338-7217, Wadena, SK.

BAILIFF SEIZURE AUCTION is open to 
serious bidders only! 2011 Pete 386 day-
cab, ISX 485 HP, 18 speed, 14,6/46 rears, 
full lockers. For photos and info e-mail: 
bailiffservices@sasktel.net

BAILIFF SEIZURE AUCTION is open to 
serious bidders only! 2008 KW T800, ISX 
525 HP, 18 speed, 12/46, 4.10, lockers. 
bailiffservices@sasktel.net for photos/info

BAILIFF SERVICES ONLINE AUCTION:
The following units are up for biding: 2011 
Pete 386 PTO, 2008 KW T800 PTO, 2008 
Int. deck tow truck, 2005 Genie S 40’ lift, 
2005 Genie  60’ lift, 2011 Case Crawler 
650, Electro Freeze Ice Cream machine. 
Email for info: bailiffservices@sasktel.net

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

HODGINS HEAVY TRUCK CENTRE : 
2010 IH Lonestar, Cummins, 500 HP, 18 
speed, 4-way locks; 2006 Peterbilt 379, 
Cummins, 475 HP, 13 speed; 2006 Peter-
bilt, Cat, 475 HP, 18 speed; 2007 IH 9900, 
Cummins, 500 HP, 13 speed; 2009 IH Pro-
star, Cummins, 500 HP, 18 speed; 2003 
Freightliner Columbia, Detroit 500 HP (re-
built), 18 speed, 46 rears, lockers; 2004 
Kenworth W900L, Cat 475 HP, 13 speed; 
2005 IH 9400, Cat 475 HP, 18 speed, wet 
kit. Call us at: 306-567-7262, Davidson, 
SK. DL#312974, www.hodginshtc.com
SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy 
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

WANTED: DAYCAB SEMI w/Cat 6NZ single 
Tu rbo  o r  3406  mechan i ca l  eng ine . 
306-845-2170, 306-845-7770, Turtleford.

20’ DECK/ HOIST, 2007 GMC 7500, SA, 
7.8L dsl., 6 spd., hyd. brakes, 285,000 
kms, $22,000. 306-961-8070, PA, SK.

2008 IH 4300, 6 speed, A/T/C, w/deck, 
low kms, exc., $29,000. Ron Brown Imp. 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL#916803 
www.rbisk.ca
HYDRA-DEC BALE TRUCK, 2012 Ford F350, 
6.7L diesel, 4 door cab, 80,000 kms. 2012 
Hydra-Dec bale deck w/extendable arms. 
Ranchman grill guard and running boards. 
Excellent condition, all maintenance done 
at Ford Dealership, SK. tax paid. $45,000. 
Call John Gabruch 306-299-8000 or leave 
message at  306-299-5733. Consul, SK. 
Email: jb.gabruch@sasktel.net

1996 MACK TANDEM/TANDEM 350, 13 
spd., 44,000 lb. Mack rears, two 20,000 lb. 
fronts, double frame, 266” cab to centre of 
rear ends, 141,176 original kms. Asking 
$25,000. Dave 780-470-0330, Devon, AB.

2004 MACK TANDEM axle dump truck, 
370,000 orig. kms., 460 Mack eng., 18 
spd., 46,000 rears, pup hitch, vg cond. 
$53,000. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

1995 F450 SUPER DUTY, 7.3L dsl., 5 spd., 
duals, service body, like new tires, good 
cond., $6500. 306-594-7981, Norquay, SK.

2005 ISUZU NPR, cab-over, 1 ton cube 
van, roll up door, hyd. tailgate, 288,000 
kms, $15,000. 780-679-6314 Daysland, AB

BALE DECKS, CANCADE/ Golden View bale
decks for sale. Rigged on trucks already. 17
bale units, standard trannies and Allison
automatics available, heavy spec trucks,
certified, ready to go. Call for descriptions,
locations and pricing. Mainly located in AB.
Bruce 306-740-7771, Stockholm, SK.

FUEL TRUCK: 1996 T800 Kenworth, 3600 
gal. fuel capacity, dual pumps, coded. Call 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK.

2005  SULLIVA SANDBLASTING truck, 
Sandblaster on F350 7.3L turbo, 82,530 
kms, truck, $13,800. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2009 PICKER TRUCK, T800 Kenworth
w/20 ton 50’ boom, 20,000 fronts, 46,000 
rears, 18 spd., Cummins, 108,000 kms, 
4000 hrs, immaculate, $110,000 OBO. 
306-547-2926, 306-753-9149, Preeceville.

2007 CHEV 5500, 4x4, service body, c/w 
picker crane, compressor, good cond. 
$33,000. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

SILAGE TRUCKS, new 20’ silage boxes, 
hyd. tailgates, AutoShifts w/clutch, tan-
dems, 2010 IH and 2005 Mack, $65,000 
and $55,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2006 JEEP LIBERTY Sport diesel, 4x4, 
A/T/C, PW, PL, new rubber, 145,000 kms, 
$7900 plus tax. Call   K&L Equipment & 
Auto.,  306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL 
#910885. ladimer@sasktel.net 

2008 SUBARU TRIBECA Ltd. Premier 
AWD,  3.6L auto., dark grey, 67,626 kms, 
Stk#SK-U0898, $26,995.  1-877-373-2662   
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2010 SUBARU OUTBACK Sport, AC, CD, 
pwr. heated seats, 2.5L 4 cyl, 29,019 kms, 
ST#SK-U01053 $30,995   1-877-373-2662   
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077

2011 DODGE JOURNEY, AWD, 78,000 kms, 
$15,900 OBO. Trades considered. Saska-
toon, SK. 306-652-7972, 306-260-4692. 
DL #316384.

2012 GMC TERRAIN SLE-2 GFX, backup 
camera 2.4L I-4, 6 spd auto, 72,730, STK# 
SK-S3367A,  $22,995. 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT, 3.6L V6 auto, 
white, backup camera, 20,812K, Stk #SK-
U01594, $26,995. Call 1-877-373-2662. DL 
#914077.   www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca

2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.0XT Ltd., 2.0L 
H-4 cyl., CVT, white, 21,382 kms, Stk # 
SK-U01800, $35,995. 1-877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2015  BUICK ENCLAVE, AWD, Leather, 
3.6L, V6, loaded, Stock#F1758, starting at 
$49,350. or $136 weekly. 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 BUICK ENCORE, AWD, 1.4L, 4 cyl, 
loaded, 20” wheels, Stock#F1537, starting 
at $29,776, $82. weekly. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV EQUINOX LS, 2.4L, 4 cyl, load-
ed, Stock #F1585, starting at $21,498 or 
$71 .  week ly.  Ca l l  1 -800-667-0490 . 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV SUBURBAN LT, 5.3L, V8, load-
ed ,  NAV,  S tock#F1487 ,  s ta r t ing  at 
$68,535, 2 in stock! Call 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV TAHOE LTZ, 5.3, V8, loaded, 
20” wheels, NAV, 2 in stock, Stock#F1537,  
starting at $66,151. Call 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV TRAVERSE 2LT, AWD, 3.6L, 
V6, loaded, 7 pass., Stock#F1557, starting 
at $43,086, $119 weekly. 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 CHEV TRAX LT, AWD, 1.4L, 4 cyl., 
loaded, AC, cruise, Stock#F1116, starting 
at $29,776 or $69 weekly. 1-800-667-0490 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC ACADIA SLE2, AWD, 3.6L, V6, 
loaded, Stock#F1763, starting at $42,016. 
or $116. weekly. Call 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC TERRAIN SLE, AWD, 2.4L, 4 
cyl, loaded, Stock#F1715, starting at 
$29,567. or $82. weekly. 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2015 GMC YUKON Denali, 6.2L, V8, load-
ed, 20” wheels, Stock #F1764, starting at 
$73,377. For more info. 1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL MFG. for 
grain box packages, decks, gravel boxes, 
HD combination grain and silage boxes, 
pup trailers, frame alterations, custom 
paint, complete service. www.cim-ltd.ca 
For pricing ph 306-682-2505 Humboldt SK

1995 CHEVY ASTRO, V6, AWD, vg cond., 4 
new tires, very easy on gas, $2500 OBO. 
Also, 1999 BMW 528I, leather, sun roof, 
loaded, 150,000 kms.,  $12,000 OBO. 
306-952-1714, Saskatoon, SK.

2006 FREIGHTLINER M2 106 cargo van, 
26’ with tail lift, air brakes; 2005 ISUZU
16’ cargo van with tail lift, priced to sell. 
Please call 306-291-4043, Saskatoon, SK.

ROYAL CONCRETE FINISHERS LTD . 
provides free estimates to pour your shop 
floors. We also prep, supply and install re-
bar, heat pipes, trenches and sumps over 
central and northern Saskatchewan. Call 
Dave in Saskatoon: 306-230-3924.

BURTON CONCRETE: PROVINCE-WIDE
mobile concrete trucks. We set up on site, 
pour all sizes of shops or bin pads. Waylyn 
306-441-4006, Glen 306-381-7676, Blaine 
Lake, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

BRITESPAN BUILDING SYSTEMS Inc.
offers pre-engineered, steel-framed fabric 
covered buildings from 26’ to 160’ wide. 
18 years of industry experience. Visit us 
online at www.britespanbuildings.com or 
c a l l  u s  t o d ay  fo r  a  f r e e  q u o t e  a t 
1-800-407-5846.

LED LIGHTING, LED and T5 Lighting for
shops and farm buildings. All types avail.
Full design support. Ask about government
incentive programs. Improve your lighting
and save money! 1-855-546-2933,
403-346-2933, Red Deer, AB.
info@advanteklighting.com
www.advanteklighting.ca

HEAVY DUTY TARP Shelter, 60x64 ', brand
new, designed for heavier than normal
snow loads and wind. Will sell at a
discounted price. Pictures available.
Includes Stamped Engineered drawings.
Two man doors and ventilation fans.
Assembling can be arranged. Excellent
condition. 250-489-9502, Cranbrook, BC.
gmtf@shaw.ca, www.fiorentinobros.com

SALE OF SALES: steel buildings/factory 
deals. 1-30 days, limited inventory. Some 
leftovers, seconds, available. Denver, CO. 
1-800-964-8335, www.gosteel.com

WELL ESTABLISHED FRANCHISED retail 
tire store located east central AB. in thriv-
ing centre. High volume. Owner retiring. 
For information call 780-842-8443.

RESTAURANT/ LOUNGE, LUSELAND, 
SK. Excellent business in modern town. 
New building (2009) w/patio. House nego-
tiable. $499,000. Phone Brad, Edge Realty 
Ltd., 306-463-7357, Kindersley, SK.

PRIME DEVELOPEMENT LAND, 116 acres
ready for re-zoning in town limits of
Athabasca, AB. East side bordering Hwy 2,
Northwest corner against Industrial Park.
780-482-5273, group.6@outlook.com
Edmonton, AB. www.nilssonlivestock.com

IMPERIAL HUNTER HOTEL, reduced, 
Bassano, AB., 24 rooms renovated, 6 VLT’s, 
bar; Auditorium Hotel, Nanton, AB., bar, 
5 VLT’s, restaurant, liquor store, rooms; 
Manufacturing shop, 46,306 sq. ft., new, 
4- 10 ton cranes, 2.5 acres, SE Calgary; 
155 acres, Crossfield, small gravel pit, 
creek, mobile home, 2 shops, proposed RV 
storage; Langdon, 140 acres, in town, 
proposed industrial subdivision, 10 mins 
from Calgary. Shopping Centre Land, 18 
acres ,  Ba lzac .  Cal l  Bruce McIntosh, 
R e / M a x  L a n d a n ,  4 0 3 - 2 5 6 - 3 8 8 8 , 
www.brucemcintosh.ca

FERNS GROCERY & Emma Lake Pizza.
Seasonal business operating from May long
through to Sept. long, asking $499,000.
Included in price: store, restaurant and
living quarters. Sales up to $500,000 per
season. 306-982-2006, Emma Lake, SK.
randproth@sasktel.net

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: AGRI-
TOURISM Business BC interior. Established
Agritourism BC based business expanding
its adventure recreation, fishing, hunting,
gold panning and jade hunting operation on
Fraser River with guest cabin accommoda-
tion. Now planting wine grapes and setting
up commercial greenhouse with Aeroponic
vertical vegetable gardens for year round
leafy greens production. Serious inquiries
only 250-256-9282 or email info at
frazercanyonriverranch.com

TIMBER QUOTA FOR SALE, 11,652.03 m3 of
Spruce and Jackpine annually. Also under-
cut of 11,652.03 m3 can be harvested this
year. Location - Nelson River Region. New
condition. 204-689-2261, Wabowden, MB.
pokrant@mts.net

SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for 
sports complex or bar. 3 complete com-
mercial golf simualtors. 30+ golf courses, 
$12,000 each. Payment terms negotiable. 
Peggy 306-222-5097, Saskatoon, SK.

LOOKING FOR A Profitable Business?  
Berg’s Hatchery in Russell, MB. hatches 
and distributes close to a million chicks a 
year. In business since 1953. Incl. land, 
buildings and equipment. Karen Goraluk, 
Salesperson, 204-773-6797,  NorthStar In-
surance & Real Estate. north-star.ca

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

NEED A LOAN? Own farmland? Bank says 
n o ?  I f  y e s  t o  a b o v e  t h r e e ,  c a l l 
1-866-405-1228, Calgary, AB.

FRONTLINE RECALL/ CROP DAMAGE.
We have documented several 1000 acres 
of canola that was severely damaged from 
Frontline Tank contamination. Contact 
Back-Track Investigations 1-866-882-4779 
for assistance and compensation . 
www.backtrackcanada.com
FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS
We also specialize in: agricultural com-
plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals; 
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual her-
bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip. 
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations 
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and 
compensation. backtrackcanada.com

WANTED SOMEONE TO bale 600 acres of 
flax at Aylesbury, SK. Big or mid-sized rec-
tangular bales. Cliff Luther 306-734-2997.

CUSTOM HARVESTER looking for acres 
to harvest. 4- new JD S670 combines, 
1100 bu. grain cart, and Peterbilt semis. 
Headers for all crops. Will travel anywhere. 
306-421-9270 leave msg., Bromhead, SK.

FULL SERVICE CUSTOM SEEDING. Now 
booking fall seeded acres. References 
available. Call Lynden at 306-255-7777, 
Colonsay, SK.

FEITSMA SERVICES, FROM field to pile we'll
make you smile. Running Claas choppers
and all support equipment. For all your
silage needs call Jason 306-381-7689,
Hague, SK. jasonfeitsma@hotmail.com

HCS FOR HIRE. Claas chopper, semi’s 
w/36’ chain-outs, swathing, packing, 12’  
bagger. Chopping cereals and corn. Call 
Josh at 306-529-1959, Regina, SK.

KSW CUSTOM CHOPPING, JD SP chop-
per, live bottom trucks, 23 yrs. experience, 
reasonable rates. For all your alfalfa cereal 
and  co rn  s i l age  needs .  Ca l l  Kev in 
306-947-2812, 306-221-9807, Hepburn SK

LOWDERMILK TRANSPORT IS providing 
one call service for all Equipment/Hay 
hauling. Very experienced, multiple trucks 
serving AB., SK., and MB. 780-872-0107, 
306-252-1001, Kenaston, SK.

CUSTOM BALE HAULING. Will haul large 
squares or round. Phone 306-567-7199, 
Kenaston, SK.

LARRY HIEBERT TRUCKING: equipment 
hauling, farm machinery. Serving  western 
Canada. 780-720-4304, Willingdon, AB.

EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving Western 
Canada and Northwest USA. Call Harvey at 
1-877-824-3010 or cell 403-795-1872.  
Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB. 
Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca

CUSTOM HAY HAULING, Bronco Creek
Transport Ltd. Serving western Canada,
Local and long distance. Reasonable rates.
Call 780-814-4131, Rycroft, AB.

ANDRES TRUCKING. Heavy Equipment, 
combines, bins, hay, grain, Canada/USA. 
Call/text 306-736-3454, Windthorst, SK.

SELF-LOADING/ UNLOADING ROUND 
BALE TRUCK .  Maximum capacity 34 
bales. Custom hauling anywhere in AB. or 
SK. Call Bernd, Bales on Wheels, Tofield, 
AB. 403-795-7997 or 780-922-4743.

WEST CENTRAL EQUIPMENT HAULING
serving SK., AB., MB. and Northwest US. 
Specializing in Ag and Oilfield equipment. 
Equ ipped  w i th  w inch .  P i l o t  t rucks 
available. Contact Troy at 306-831-9776 or 
email: troysanderson77@gmail.com

LONG LAKE TRUCKING custom hay haul-
ing, 2 units. 306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

PALLISER CUSTOM SWATHING, 30’ NH 
SP c/w PU reels and Roto-Shears. Rea-
sonable rates, friendly service. Will travel. 
Call Stan 306-309-0080, Pangman, SK.

MULCHING-  TREES , BRUSH, stumps, 
caraganas, etc. 12 years of enviro friendly 
mulching. Call today! 306-933-2950. Visit: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

CUSTOM HAYING. LOOKING for someone
to cut and bale 3-4 quarters of hay in the
Melville area. Levelled and good standing
crop. 306-263-3232, Melville, SK.

REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’, 
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’, 
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950. Gov’t grants 
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e a d e r s .  P h o n e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

FRIESEN CORRAL CLEANING. Vertical 
beater spreaders, Bobcat w/rubber tracks. 
For rates call Hank 306-291-8150.

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service, 
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail. 
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket at-
tachments. Bury rock and brush piles and 
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting 
Inc., www.bcisk.ca Prince Albert, SK., 
306-960-3804.

FROESE CUSTOM SWATHING,  M155 
MacDon swathers w/30’ header attach. 
and GPS. Will swath grain and canola in AB 
and SK. 403-952-4422, Rolling Hills, AB.

BOOKING CUSTOM SWATHING ACRES!
We are seeking work in the southern part of
SK. and north of Hwy. 16. Two MacDon 35 '
machines with GPS and rollers.
306-541-7989, Regina, SK. www.mjkag.com

BIO-CYCLE ELEMENTAL SULPHUR Applica-
tion, low cost, long lasting and ultra conve-
nient ES application gives your crops all the
S they need! Remove AS bulk and reduce
costs. Contact us for all the benefits. Serv-
ing east SK and MB. 204-573-2069, Langen-
burg, SK. dan@aberhartagsolutions.ca,
aberhartagsolutions.ca

SET OF GOOD used CAT rails, to fit a D7E, 
F, or G, crawler tractor, $1800. Western 
Heavy Equip. 306-981-3475, Prince Albert

CASE W14 LOADER, c/w Quick Attach., 
bucket, snow pusher, forklift, good cond., 
excellent tires, good farm loader. Call 
306-595-2180, Pelly, SK.

2008 JD 270D LC hyd. excavator, Q/C, 2 
buckets, hyd. thumb, AC, forestry package, 
catwalks, pro-heat, positive air shut-off, 
8240 hrs. 587-991-6605, Edmonton, AB.

2008 TREMCAR 42’Lx102”W, SS 3 axle 
tanker, 3” outlets front and rear, used milk 
tanker, inside rinse system, 30,000 liters, 
tare weight 15,500 lbs., 11R22.5 tires on 
alum. rims, new MB safety, $55,000. Can 
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

RECLAMATION CONTRACTORS: Bigham 
3 and 4 leg mechanical trip 3 pt. hitch 
Paratills in stock; parts for Bigham and Tye 
Paratills. Call Kellough’s: 1-888-500-2646.

2011 HITACHI ZX270 LC-3 hyd. excavator, 
brand new UC, hyd. thumb, 2 buckets, cat-
walks, positive air shutoff. 587-991-6605, 
Edmonton, AB.

CAT IT28G LOADER, 3 yd., QA bucket 
and forks, vg rubber, service records, exc. 
cond. 780-990-9604, Edmonton, AB.

1972 CAT 980B wheel loader, $16,500. 
C a n - A m  T r u c k  E x p o r t  L t d . , 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

2007 VOLVO 210 excavator, 3800 hrs., 
c/w thumb and bucket, very good cond., 
$92,000. 204-243-2453 or 204-871-4509 
High Bluff, MB.

COMBINE WORLD INC. 2007 CARELIFT 
8044, 8000 lbs., 44’, 80% tires, very good 
mechanic and cosmetic condition, 4”x4’, 
Cummins turbo,  8257 hrs ,  $36,900. 
www.combineworld.com 1-800-667-4515.

PRODOZER

Phone 306-743-5022 
Langenburg, SK.

Email: roadsideironworks@xplornet.ca
www.roadsideironworks.ca

14-1/2’ & 16-1/2’ widths.  
At 850 lbs per foot this unit  

has great cutting ability.
~ Can ship anywhere. ~ 

1994 HITACHI EX-270LC hyd. excavator, 
hyd. thumb, 90% UC, lots of work orders, 
$34,500; 1978 Cat D6D LGP, hyd. angle 
dozer, 60% UC,  $28,500; 1986 Case W-30 
3 yd. loader, 4800 hrs., $27,500; 1982 FA 
FR-15 3 yd. loader, $22,500; 1981 Champ 
740A Art. grader, snow wing, 2000 orig. 
hrs, former DOT unit, $24,500; Telsmith 
25-36 portable jaw crusher, $89,500; 
C.R.3142 portable 3 roll crusher, $69,500. 
Pictures available. Bob Harris, Robert Har-
ris Equipment Sales, Gimli MB., phone 
204-642-9959 or 204-470-5493. Email:  
rjharrisequipment@gmail.com

GENIE S60 MANLIFT, new hose track, 
good running cond., $17,000 OBO. Call Del 
for info./pics 403-638-3934, Sundre, AB.
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SELLING UNRESERVED SEPT. 9-11, 
2015, at Ritchie Bros. Auction, Nisku, AB. 
Scrap handling magnets, Walker 68” and 
60”. Carl 780-982-5411.

6- EXCAVATOR BUCKETS, trenching and 
clean-out; also, 6- rippers for excavators, 
some Cats, some WBMs. 204-871-0925, 
MacGregor, MB.

SELLING UNRESERVED SEPT. 9-11, 
2015, at Ritchie Bros. Auction, Nisku, AB. 
1993 Failing single drilling rig, trailer 
mounted; also various other oilfield equip-
ment including triplex mud pumps, good 
condition mud tanks, 175 ton block, boiler, 
1030 KW Genset. For list and more info 
call/text Carl 780-982-5411.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: Cat, Allis Chalm-
ers, LeTourneau, 6 - 35 yard; Direct mount 
scrapers; Scraper tires; Direct mount mo-
tor graders from $14,900; S/A Jeep, 
$10,500; 5 yard 175B Michigan loader, 
$10,950. Call 204-822-3797, Morden MB.

WANTED: ARTICULATING wheel loader, 1 
yd. to 1-1/4 yd. bucket. 306-382-0785, 
Vanscoy, SK.

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS
for construction equipment. Attachments 
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders. 
Used, Re-built, Surplus, and New equip-
ment parts and major components. Call 
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475, 
Prince Albert, SK.

KELLO DISC Blades and Bearings: 22”-42” 
Notched. Parts; Oilbath and Greaseable 
Bearings to service Heavy Construction  
Discs. 1-888-500-2646, Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com

2008 CAT TH 414 Telehandler, only 381 
orig. hrs., CAH, 45’ reach, hyd. stabilizer, 
8100 lbs. lift capacity, 21,000 lbs. operat-
ing weight, exc. cond., $69,000. Can deliv-
er. Call 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

ROTARY DITCHER: Cut and/or maintain 
drainage channels. 3 models w/flywheels 
from 32”, 42”, and 62” in diameter and 
power requirements from 50- 350 HP. For 
larger channels make multiple cuts. Cut 
new ditches or maintain existing ones. 
Digs and spreads up to 600 cu. yds. per hr. 
max. Dirt is spread up to 150’ away for su-
perior drainage. Works in all conditions in-
cluding standing water and overgrown 
ditches. 204-436-2096, Fannystelle, MB. 
COMPANY FOR  SALE .  C l aude  at :  
204-250-2523, or Andy at: 204-702-8177.

2011 DEERE 410J, 4x4, ext. hoe, aux. 
hyd., pilot controls, Deluxe cab w/AC and 
heat, very nice shape! $67,900. Jordan 
anytime 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

2012 JD 872 grader, 5700 hrs., exc. cond., 
780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

1982 JD 444C wheel loader, 8890 hrs., 2 
yard bucket, $18,500. 204-525-4521, Mini-
tonas, MB www.waltersequipment.com

2008 CASE 580 loader backhoe extend-a-
hoe. Call 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

CAT 428 HYD. PULL SCRAPER , exc. 
condition, $45,000 OBO. 306-861-7988, 
306-861-5079, Griffin, SK.

15’  DEGELMAN  MOWER,  exce l lent , 
$12,500. Call: 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions available. Looking for 
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., 
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

PARAGON INDUSTRIES LTD.

Contact: Russ, 204-224-3238, 
Winnipeg, MB.

1986 International tandem hydro-vac, 
safetied, good shape .................. $22,500

1986 International tandem dump, w/14’ box, 
good shape ................................ $11,500

Mack DM6855 roll off, good shape, 
safetied ...................................... $14,950

Mack CO roll off, good condition,  
safetied ...................................... $14,500

410C JD backhoe, 2002, nice and 
clean .......................................... $19,500

PC 228 Komatsu excavator, runs good, 
 .................................................. $32,500

1995 Bobcat X231 mini-excavator 
 .................................................. $12,000

1986 Cat 214 RT excavator, good condition, 
on rubber ................................... $24,500

Cat 2006 RT excavator, fair, on rubber, 
 ........................................ open to offers

692 JD excavator for parts or complete, 
 ........................................ open to offers

790 JD excavator parts or complete, 
 ........................................ open to offers

792 JD excavator parts or complete, 
 ........................................ open to offers

892 JD excavator parts or complete 
 ........................................ open to offers

270 Hitachi parts or complete 
 ........................................ open to offers

220 Hitachi parts or complete 
 ........................................ open to offers

50 ton P&H crane, on rubber 
 .......................................... $20,000 OBO

55 ton P&H crane, on rubber .. $25,000 OBO
645 Fiat Allis for parts
2-605 Fiat Allis’s for parts
4-977L Cat loaders for parts
L160 Volvo loader for parts or complete
15’ dump box, good shape ............... $2,500
Champion grader, running, good ...... $3,000

1996 KOMATSU D65 EX-12, Komatsu new 
UC, rebuilt trans. and torque, twin tilt an-
gle blade, new 26” pads, ripper, very good 
working condition, cab screens for bush 
warranty, $98,000. Can deliver. Phone 
anytime 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

UNRESERVED AUCTION: 1957 Oliver 
Cletrac OC-12-60-D crawler tractor, diesel, 
shedded, exc. cond., Tuesday, Sept. 8, 
Castor, AB., 4:00 PM. Full details and pics 
at www.dunkleauctions.com Owner’s 
phone: 403-741-8971.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available, rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc., 306-682-3332, Muenster SK

CATERPILLAR D8H, S/N #46A28197,
powershift trans., direct start, winch,
decent undercarriage, tracks corked, engine
work done 2 yrs. ago, been a farm Cat for
the last 12 yrs., $28,000. 403-843-4787,
Rimbey, AB.

EXCELLENT SELECTION Used skidsteers, 
track loaders, forklifts, zoom booms, mini 
excavators. Visit website www.glenmor.cc 
for details, specs and prices. Glenmor, 
phone 1-888-708-3739, Prince Albert, SK.

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock 
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates and 
much more large stock. Top quality equip-
ment. Call Quality Welding and Sales 
306-731-3009, 306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

2011 CAT 329D L, 3766 hrs, hyd. thumb,  
long track, triple grousers, Q/A digging 
bucket and clean up bucket included! War-
ranty till Aug. 31/2015. Vg condition! 
$ 1 7 4 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l  J o r d a n  a n y t i m e 
403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

MACKIE EQUIPMENT LTD. New, used 
and surplus parts including attachments.  
Using our Worldwide locating system, let 
us help you locate Caterpillar, various oth-
ers and even hard to find parts. Contact us 
today at 306-352-3070, Regina, SK. or visit 
our website at: www.mackieltd.com.

2009 BWS 48', EZE 2 load dropdeck trailer
with air controlled loading ramp, 9 1/2'
wide deck, triple axle dual wheels, very
good condition, $40,000. 780-482-5273,
Edmonton, AB. group.6@outlook.com or
www.nilssonlivestock.com

CONTERRA GRADER for skidsteers and 
tractors.  Excellent for road maintenance, 
floating and levelling. 518S-SS, $2499. 
Conterra manufactures over 150 attach-
ments.  Call 1-877-947-2882, view online 
at www.conterraindustries.com

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS:
463, 435,  80 and 70, all very good cond., 
new conversion. Also new and used scrap-
er tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony 
Mountain, MB.

Call for a Free Quote!
1-866-974-7678
www.IntegrityPostStructures.com

Meridian Archwall Storage
Groundbreaking Storage Solutions

 Revolutionary Technology
• Die-formed footing channel makes future expansion    
 simple and allows for the use of larger wall and  
 roof panels while still maintaining a watertight  
 seam for maintenance-free performance.

• Sealed for long-term product storage.

• Specials: 40’ x 80’ $22,435.00 FOB Factory
  50’ x 100’ $28,240.00 FOB Factory 
  62’ x 120’ $42,980.00 FOB Factory
  68’ x 151’ $56,200.00 FOB Factory
• Includes: one solid endwall, one open endwall, 
 one walk door.

Calgary, AB
101, 4800 - 104th St. SE 

(403) 279-3355
1-877-642-2923

Medicine Hat, AB
1065-30th St. SW

(403) 526-0925
1-800-325-4445

Lethbridge, AB 
3755-18th Ave. North 

(403) 320-5400
1-877-414-4043

Southwestdesignandconstruction.com

meridianmfg.com

2008 D85 KOMATSU dozer; 2009 SV212 
Case packer; 2007 PC300-7 Komatsu 60’ 
long reach track hoe; 2013 PC210LC Ko-
matsu track hoe; 2008 970 Volvo motor 
grader; 2007 Komatsu HM 300, 2- 3305 
Terex Rock trucks; Esco class hammer 5” 
pin,  4000 lbs;  NPK plate compactor 
28”x40”. Call 306-634-9911, Estevan, SK.

CAT 621 DIRECT mount scraper, $37,000; 
20’ pull dozer, new tires and cylinders, 
$45,000. Call 306-338-7114, Clair, SK.

D717A CAT CRAWLER, S/N 9589, angle 
dozer, good UC, full canopy, direct start, 
$16,000. www.waltersequipment.com
Minitonas, MB. 204-525-4521.

2007 Elruss  2442 jaw rock crusher, 
$165,000; Scona 37’ conveyor, $19,000; 
1998 Hitachi X200 excavator, $32,000; 
1997 Allis FR160 wheel loader, $23,000; 
2007 Decap 38’ Tri-cross hopper, belly 
dump, $30,000. and 1988 45’ Trail King
machinery trailer, $18,000. Pro AG Sales,   
306-441-2030, North Battleford, SK.

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths available. Call 306-682-3367, 
C W K  E n t e r p r i s e s ,  H u m b o l d t ,  S K . 
www.cwenterprises.ca

2012 HITACHI 290 hydraulic excavator. 
3500 hrs., c/w thumb, catwalk, 2 buckets, 
$190,000. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

2011 DEERE 350G LC excavator, c/w HD 
hyd. thumb, Webasto heater, 32” pads, ap-
prox. 6300 hours, vg cond., $195,000. Can 
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2014 LEON 1350A  13.5 yard scraper, 
used approx. 10 hours, as new, $40,000. 
780-675-4667, 780-689-0774, Athabasca.

2002 JD 450H DOZER, 5500 hrs., new 
chains and sprockets, good cond. Call 
204-741-0521, Souris, MB.

EXTREME DUTY BRUSHCUTTER (made in 
Canada) made with 1/4” steel, 66” cut 
Omni HD gearbox and Parker hyd. motor. 
Cuts up to 4” trees. Has two 1/2”x3”x24” 
blades on a stump jumper, c/w hyd. hoses 
and flat face couplers. Standard flow op-
eration, open rear discharge prevents un-
der deck build up, fits most skidsteers, 
$4995. Agrimex, 306-331-7443, Dysart, SK

TRACK LOADERS :  Cat 299C, Bobcat 
T320. EXCAVATORS: 2007 Cat 320 DL, 
low hrs. Owner motivated, call for price. 
Can finance. 306-291-4043, Saskatoon, SK

MUELLER BULK TANK, 15,300 litre; 2011 
Electromix piston pump c/w motors and 
panels; 2009 Tuthill variable speed vacu-
um pump; 6’ Houle manure agitation 
pump; 158 freestalls; 26-Westfalia auto 
t a ke - o f f s ,  p u l s a t o r s  a n d  c l u s t e r s . 
780-991-7893, Sturgeon County, AB. 

DETROIT 6-71, 2500 hours, needs 1 valve, 
$950. Phone 306-653-2530, Saskatoon SK.

DIESEL ENGINES, OVERHAUL kits and 
parts for most makes. Cat, CIH, Cummins, 
Detroit, Mack. M&M Equipment Ltd., Parts 
and Service phone: 306-543-8377, fax: 
306-543-2111, Regina, SK.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, repowering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit, 
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and parts .  Cal l  Yel lowhead Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu-
factured engines, parts and accessories for 
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines 
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call 
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca 
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187, 
Russell, MB.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14 
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4, 
DD15. Can-Am Truck  1-800-938-3323.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R e w i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . , 
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net  
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com 

50 HP PHASE CONVERTOR, single to triple 
phase, 240 volt, well maintained, runs 
good,  pa id  $15,000,  ask ing  $3000. 
780-818-2863, Fort Saskatchewan, AB.

Trades welcome. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

USED ENGINES
Cat 3208 ......... $3,900 Ford 7.8L ...... $3,450

IH 466 ............. $3,900 JD 7.6............ $5,980

Cummins 3.9L $3,900 Cummins 8.3L $6,900 

Isuzu 4 cyl ...... $3,900 Iveco 10.3L $16,900

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm - com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

RETIRED: 4 -2200 BU. Westeel Rosco bins 
on hoppers. Buy hoppers and get bins 
free; 4 -1650 Rosco bins, only $550 ea. 
Melfort, SK. area. 306-921-9920.

 GRAIN 
 HANDLING
 & STORAGE

 •   HUTCHINSON Grain Pum ps /
 Loop Chain Conveyors

 •   Galvanized Bucket Elevators 
 •   Galvanized Drag Chain 
 Conveyors

 •   Rail Load-Out System s
 •   Pulse Crop Handling  Equipm ent 
 •   SUKUP Bins & Aeration

 •   GRAIN GUARD  Bins & Aeration

 1-800-561-5625
 w w w .s kyw a ygra in s ys tem s .c o m

SUMMER SPECIAL ON FARM BUILDINGS,
post and stud frame structures, standard
and custom sizes, interior options, sliding
doors, overhead doors and bi-fold door
options. Contact New-Tech Const. Ltd.
306-220-2749, Hague, SK.

FALL CLEARANCE PRICING ON NOW! 
Up to 20% off Steel Farm Buildings built in 
Clavet, SK., by Prairie Steel: 50’ x 125’ x 20’ 
$46,800; 60’ x 150’ x 20’ $61,800; 70’ x 
150’ x 20’ $71,900; 80’ x 150’ x 20’ 
$83,600. Includes 26 GA colour walls/gal-
valume roof. Many other sizes available.  
888-398-7150 buildings@prairiesteel.com

NEW 2014 ULTIMATE MAN SHED, great 
for the hired man, the kid or the lake. 
14x18, 13 TV’s, stereo, kitchen and bath, 2 
beds, deck, on trailer and ready to deliver. 
Appraised at $100,000. Will sell for half. 
306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or 
bui lt  on site,  for early booking cal l : 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

30x32 STEEL INSULATED SHOP, col-
ored 12’ walls, 10’ opening, assemble in a 
weekend,  paid $17,000,  sacr i fice at 
$13,500. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or 
built  on site. For early booking call: 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

FARM
BUILDINGS

Hague, SK
(306) 225-2288

“Today’s Quality Built 
For Tomorrow”

www.zaksbuilding.com

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken, and dairy barns. Construc-
tion and concrete crews available. Mel or 
S c o t t ,  M R  S t e e l  C o n s t r u c t i o n , 
306-978-0315, Hague, SK.

 ZIP P ERLO CK
 Buildin g Com p a n y (2005) In c.

 O rde r N O W  
 for  2015 Cons tru c tion
����������	
�����
��������������
 • H igh  P ro file • B ig O verh ea d  
 Do o rs  • Eq uip m en t • Gra in  

 •   F ertilizer   •   P o ta to es    •   S h o p s

 Pre Engineered Structural 
 Steel Buildings

 1-888-6 92-5515
 D errick - Cell

 306 -6 31-8550
 www.z ip p e rloc k .c om

 EARLY ORDER

 Au tho rized  In d ep en d en t Bu ild er

FRESH SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED: New 
in the box Cover-Al l  type bui ldings, 
20’x30’, 30’x40’, 32’x40’, 33’x50’ and 
40’x80’. From $2400 to $7000. 30’x40’ 
available with wood and wall. Ph Ladimer 
306-795-7779, K&L Equipment, Ituna SK
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 1 S TEEL BUILD IN G S
 1-8 77-5 2 5 - 2 002
 w w w .pio n eero n es teel.co m

 W E HAVE A BUILDING  TO SUIT  ALM OST  ANY NEED!  CALL US W IT H YOURS!

 S TR AIGHT W ALL 40’ X 60’ X 16’

 Rig id  fra m e bu ild in g  a va ila ble for 
 s m a ll reta il ou tlets  to la rg e 
 in d u s tria l fa cilities . This  s ize for 
 on ly $29,418.

 ALP INE 32 ’ X 5 0’ X 18 ’
 In clu d es  fra m ed  op en in g  for 14x14 
 overhea d  & 4’x7’, s ervice d oor, excellen t 
 s hop  or s tora g e bu ild in g , com es  w ith 
 fou n d a tion  d ra w in g s  & m a n u a ls , 
 d elivered  to m os t a rea s . O n ly $15,500.

 CALL TODAY AND AVOID STEEL PRICE INCREASES!

LEASE - BUY
ONE OF CANADA’S LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

OF STORAGE PRODUCTS
GRAIN/FERTILIZER 
SMOOTH WALL BIN

STANDARD FEATURES

 Spiral weld, smooth wall construction
 High Grade Urethane Coated Exterior
 HSS (Hollow Structural Steel) legs and bracing
 Standard 38° bottom cone
 24” Rounded Vented Lid c/w Mechanical Opener
 Rack & Pinion center opening chute with extended 

crank handle
 24” clearance under chute
 Complete side wall and roof ladder

AGI’S INNOVATIVE DESIGN, CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 
PROCESS AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE COMBINE 

TO MAKE OUR BINS THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE 
MEANS OF STORAGE AVAILABLE TODAY.

401 HWY #4 SOUTH, PO BOX 879, BIGGAR, SK S0K 0M0
TOLL FREE: 1-800-746-6646 PH: 306-948-5262

FAX: 306-948-5263
www.envirotank.com

sales@jtlindustries.ca

www.jtlindustries.ca

Head Office:  1-306-823-4888
Alberta:  1-780-872-4943

Manitoba:  1-204-573-3204

Neilburg, Saskatchewan

Visit our website 
www.jtlindustries.ca

JTL
BINS
NOW
IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER 
YOUR BINS  

AND FLOORS 
FOR HARVEST!
Quantities Limited.

JTL award winning force bins 
available in both smoothwall 
and corrugated in sizes up to 
12,000 bushels. 
Call now for more  
information.

Lyle Muyres Todd Cole Russ Jewitt
Humboldt SK Moose Jaw SK Swift Current SK
306-231-3026 306-690-1923 306-741-3751
lyle.muyres@corrgrain.ca todd.cole@corrgrain.ca russ.jewitt@corrgrain.ca
John Thomas Allen Capnerhurst Chris Roche
Red Deer AB Trochu AB Regina SK
403-506-4742 403-396-0242 306-533-8499
john.thomas@corrgrain.ca allen.capnerhurst@corrgrain.ca chris.roche@corrgrain.ca
Oscar Wiebe Jordan Sanders Scott Leier
Maple Creek SK Balgonie SK Sedley SK
306-661-8789 306-539-8067 306-537-6241 
oscar.wiebe@corrgrain.ca jordan.sanders@corrgrain.ca scott.leier@corrgrain.ca

www.corrgrain.ca
Toll free:  1-844-850-2677 (CORR)

Be sure to contact us today for your best deal!

Check on our Grain storage and Grain monitoring 
equipment programs in effect to Sept. 15, 2015. 

Leasing available with special terms and conditions

Check on our Grain storage and Grain monitoring 
equipment programs in effect to Sept. 15, 2015. 

Leasing available with special terms and conditions

 B o o k N O W  fo r  B o o k N O W  fo r 
 S pring/S u m m er C o ns tru ctio n S pring/S u m m er C o ns tru ctio n

 1-800-665-0470
 S to ny Pla in O ffice 780-975-3748
 A irdrie O ffice 403-470-4570
 M B  S a les 204-534-2468

 S a sk. S a les 306-737-8788
 Verm ilio n O ffice 780-581-5822

 w w w .go o do n.co m

WHEN

COUNTS
Quality

www.prairiepostframe.ca

• The HEAVIEST metal
• The STRONGEST posts
• SUPERIOR craftsmenship
Choose Prairie Post Frame

1-855 (773-3648)

EXPERIENCED 
POST FRAME BUILDERS 

REQUIRED

 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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 P RICED  TO  CLEAR!!!
 7 5   TR UC KLOAD S

 29  G AUG E FULL H AR D   100,000  P S I
 H IG H  TEN S ILE R OOFIN G  & S ID IN G
  16 C OLOUR S  TO C H OOS E FR OM

 B-Gr. Colou red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70¢  ft 2
 M u lti Colou r M illen d s  . . . . . 49¢  ft 2

 BEAT THE P RICE 
 IN C R E A S E S

 AS K ABO UT O UR BLO W  O UT 
 CO LO RS  AT  $ 0.6 5 S Q . FT.

 CALL N O  W

 F o u illa rd  S teel 
 S u p p lies  L td .
 S t. La za re, M a n .

  1-8 00-5 10-3303

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built 
o n  s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l : 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com
 1-888-663-9663

 R o ulea u, S K

PORTABLE GRAIN RINGS made of steel. 
New 20 gauge wide-corr steel sheets 48”H. 
Sizes from 3650 bu., $2072 to 83,000 bu., 
$11,447 including hardware. All sizes in 
stock. All rings 4’H. Best quality available. 
Canadian made quality silver cone shaped 
tarps avail. for all sizes. All tarps in stock. 
Complete packages include freight to any 
major point in Western Canada. Overnight 
delivery to most major points in Western 
Canada. Willwood Industries toll free 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108. For all 
pricing, details, pictures visit our website: 
www.willwood.ca
TRUCK LOAD SPECIAL: Three 18’ 5000 
bu. Superior bins w/ 24” air, double skids, 
delivered and set up, $15,000 each. Call 
Middle Lake Steel,  306-367-2408, or 
306-367-4306, Middle Lake, SK.

TEMPORARY GRAIN BINS, selected 3/8” 
fir plywood with all holes drilled. Wood 
sizes from 1750 bu., $431 to 11,700 bu., 
$852 including hardware. All sizes in stock. 
All rings 4’ high. Best quality avail. Cana-
dian made quality silver cone shaped tarps 
available for all sizes. All tarps in stock. 
Complete packages include freight to any 
major point in Western Canada. Overnight 
delivery to most major points in Western 
Canada. Willwood Industries toll free 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108. For  
pricing, details, pics: www.willwood.ca
8 HYDRAULIC BIN jacks c/w Honda 5.5 HP 
hyd. powerplant, $17,500 for all; Several 
manual tripod bin jacks and centre lifting 
device.Wanda 780-208-8880 Vegreville AB 

 Grain Bin Direct
 Factory To Farm Grain Storage

 Galvanized  • Flat Floor • Hopper Bins
 Smooth Walls   • Fertilizer • Grain • Feed
 Aeration   • Rockets  • Fans • Heaters
 Temp Cables

 Authorized Dealer      Saskatoon, SK
 Phone: 306-373-4919

 grainbindirect.com
3-1350 BU WESTEEL ROSCO bins, $2400 
for all 3. Call 306-232-5072, Rosthern, SK.

2015 CIM BIN Cranes (Westeel design), 
8000 lb. capacity. For factory direct pricing 
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

 SDL   HO PPER C O NES
 12’-21’ 

  

 SDL  STEEL BIN FLO O RS
 12’-28’

 SD L  H OP P E R  CONE S
 306-324-4441
 M  ARGO , SASK.

HAUKAAS Bin door inserts. Use 10” or 12” 
augers to empty bins.  See video at: 
www.haukaas.com or call: 306-355-2718.

3 - 3300 BU. WESTEEL bins w/ ladders and 
lid openers, non-hoppered on concrete 
floors; 7 HP fan. 306-259-4430, Young, SK

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

2015 CIM BIN TRANSPORT TRAILER
17,000 lb. cap., 32’ bed accommodates up 
to 21’ dia. bin. For factory direct pricing 
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt, 
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.com

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and haul-
ing Inc. Buy and sell used grain bins. 
204-362-7103  binmover50@gmail.com
BINS SPECIAL PRICING on remaining in-
ventory of 10,000 bu. Twister hopper bins. 
See your nearest Flaman store for more 
details 1-888-435-2626.

9 GRAIN MAX HOPPER #1620 bins, pow-
der coated, aeration (rockets), roof vents, 
4200 bu; 4200 bu. fert. Wheatland #1620  
bin, powder coated, apoxy coated inside, 
$13,000/bin; 2- 2200 bu. Westeel hopper, 
aeration, exc. shape, $5000 each.  Byron 
Blackwell 306-846-7222 Dinsmore, SK. 

WESTEEL FLAT BOTTOM Grain Bin Clear-
ance on now. 6000 and 7000 bu steel pkgs 
with weathering and/or minor cosmetic 
defects on special. Save 35% off MSRP. 
Some steel  f loors avai lable.  L imited 
amount of 7650 bu. bin/hopper packages 
available. Cash and carry pricing only, as-
sembly not included. Existing stock only.   
Saskatoon Co-op Agro Center, Hwy #16 
West, 306-933-3835, Saskatoon, SK.

2 WESTEEL 2705 farm bin pkgs dealer sell-
ing, brand new, stored inside, $11,450 
each; 2 Springland 27’ elec. drive unload 
packages, complete, $4000 each; Westeel 
18’ 3-ring 4x4 skid foundation, $1200; 15  
Behlen 14’ dia. bin roof sheets; 19 Behlen 
14’ dia. bin wall sheets; Westeel std. corr 
wall sheets, sidewall ladders and accesso-
ries; Retrofit bin lids c/w openers for 
Westeel and Butler, $165 each. Call Wanda 
780-208-8880, Vegreville, AB.

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll 
free: 1-888-304-2837.

GRAIN BIN ERECTION. Now booking large 
diameter bin setup for summer 2015. For 
repairs, wind damage, aeration and unload 
installation call Quadra Development Corp, 
1-800-249-2708, Rocanville, SK.

14 HOPPER BINS on skids. 1650 - 4500 
bu.; One 50T fert. bin. Mover available. 
Call Marty 306-220-7915, Blaine Lake, SK.

 Canadian Built Insurance 
 Certified Bin Anchors
 PH:306-445-5562

 www.evertightanchors.ca
POLY HOPPER BINS, 100 bu., $950; 150 
bu. $1325. 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK. Call 
for nearest dealer. www.buffervalley.com

Download the 
free app today.

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

BLOW OUT: Four remaining, 3500 bu. 
Meridian/Behlen bin/hopper combo, 10 
leg hopper and skid, roof and side ladder, 
safety fill, constructed, $9,995 FOB at Re-
gina, SK.  Leasing available. Peterson Con-
struction, 306-789-2444.

CUSTOM BIN MOVING. Up to 21’ bins; up 
to 40’ tall tanks. Call 306-224-2088 or text 
306-736-3454, Windthorst, SK.

LOOKING TO GET your grain bins built or 
repairs done? Call SSS AG Services for all 
your grain storage needs. Westeel certi-
fied, fully insured and licensed. Private and 
commercial projects up to 100,000 bushel 
g r a i n  b i n s .  C a l l  J ay  fo r  a  q u o t e 
403-869-7129.

2200 bu. GOEBEL hopper bottom; 2500 
bu. Goebel wood floor; 1650 bu. Twister 
wood floor, all in good cond. Also, 2330 
bu. Prairie Steel bin; 1650 bu. Westeel bin. 
306-492-4642, Clavet, SK.
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 WHOLESALE COOP PRICING   SAVE up to 25%
PRE-HARVEST SPECIAL ON “IN STOCK” BIN MODELS

DEALER PRICING
“IN STOCK”

HOPPER MOUNT
GRAIN BINS

COMPANY                DARMANI Brand“W”
Wall Sheet Size 44”  44”
Wall Corrugation  4”  4”
Galvanizing  G115  G115
Bolt Plating  JS1000  JS500
Roof Strength  #5000  #4-5000
Roof Slope  30 deg  30 deg
Lid Opening Size  52”  33-52”
Ladders  Std.  Std.
WARRANTY  YES  YES

“I love the big 52” 
lid. They are hired 

man friendly”

The flip open door 
is very easy to 

use.

   DARMANI FLAT BOTTOM BINS    COMPARE BRAND “W” 
 MODEL BUS. *SALE $ $/Bus. “W” $ SAVE $ 

1805  4300 $ 4,943 $1.15 $6,080 $1,137 

1806  5056 $5,855 $1.15 $6,821 $1,275

1807 5865 $6,190 $1.05 $7,472 $1,397

2106  6965 $6,554 $0.94 $8,061 $1,507

3008 19130 $12,427 $0.65 $14,999 $2,804

3609 31000 $17,214 $0.55 $20,776 $3,884

 DARMANI GRAIN STORAGE  www.darmani.ca 1-866-665-6677
Serving western Canada and Northern U.S. with Factory Direct Pricing  

Grain bin w/ladders, 52” remote opener and Easy access door

*IN STOCK prices show pre-pay disc./bins are picked up at Fiske, SK (Delivery available)

STEEL FLOOR  CONCRETE RINGS  AERATION AND UNLOAD
DELIVERY         FINANCING         LEASING

SAVE up to 35% On select 
Aeration fans LIFETIME STEEL BIN FLOORS            (Save $)

Sale priced at   14` - $1059    19` - $1892    21` - $2289

GOEBELTM

“Saskatchewan Owned 
Manufacturer of Grain Bins”

5 year standard warranty • 30 month paint warranty

GOEBEL BINS trusted by customers for over 35 years

GOEBEL GRAIN STORAGE
www.prairiesteel.com - GRAINBIN DIRECT 306-373-4919

GOEBEL BINS 
come complete with
•“New Ladder design”  

•Self-locking lid which opens 
from the ground •Bin roof with 
a drip edge for a perfect seal

GALFAN
Provide  
superior 
corrosion 
resistance and 
extended life 
span

CIRCULAR SKID 
FOUNDATIONS
“Industry’s 
largest foot 
print”

HOPPERS
Engineered  
for exceptional 
strength and 
durability

Hopper Bins 
Available 

from
3,000 bu. 

to 16,000 bu.

GO

CCC
FFFO
“I
la
pr
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Crews available

for early setup

Delivered 
by Our Fleet of Crane Trucks

TOP QUALITY MERIDIAN BINS. Book 
now for best prices. Example: all prices in-
clude skid, ladders to ground, manhole, 
set-up and delivery within set radius. Me-
ridian Hopper combos: 3500 bu. $10,450. 
SPECIAL: 5000 bu. $13,990. We manufac-
ture superior quality hoppers and steel 
floors for all makes and sizes. Know what 
you are investing in. Call and find out why 
our product quality and price well exceeds 
the competition. We also stock replace-
ment lids for all makes and models of bins. 
Leasing available. Hoffart Services Inc., 
306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter, 
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks. 
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

VAL MARIE/CLIMAX AREA: new 18’ 
5000 bu. Superior hopper bin combo on 
skids; 19’ hopper with skids; also, 14’ hop-
per  w i th  sk ids .  M idd le  Lake  S tee l . 
3 0 6 - 3 6 7 - 2 4 0 8 ,  o r  3 0 6 - 3 6 7 - 4 3 0 6 . 
www.middlelakesteel.com 

TRUCK LOAD SPECIAL: Two 21’ 8000 
bu. Superior bins, w/24” air, triple skids, 
delivered and set up, $23,500 each. Middle 
Lake Steel, 306-367-2408, 306-367-4306, 
Middle Lake, SK.

WESTEEL, GOEBEL, grain and fertilizer 
bins. Grain Bin Direct, 306-373-4919.

 14’ Hopper Cone with skid base
 Starting at   $2,750.00

 19’ Hopper Cone with skid base 
 Starting at  $4,985.00

 New 18-05 Meridian Hopper  Bin
 (approx. 5000 bu.). 12 leg hopper , 
 Double 6x4x.188w skid base 

 $10,575 . 00
 Other sizes of new bins also available.

 Remote Lid Openers starting 
 at   $139.00

 Prices do not include setup or 
 freight. Prices subject to change. 

 Quantities are Limited.

 M&K Welding
 Melfort, Sask

 1-877-752-3004
 Email: sales@mkwelding.ca 

 www.mkwelding.ca

Save up to 35%

AERATION FANS 
3 HP ....MSRP $1,459  Sale $899 

3 PHASE FAN SPECIALS 

7 HP .....MSRP $2,345  Sale $1,495 

10 HP ...MSRP $2,695  Sale $1,795

IN STOCK MODELS ONLY 

1-866-665-6677 
sales@darmani.ca

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes. Now in stock, 50 used, 53’ steel and 
insulated SS. 306-861-1102, Radville, SK.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

20’ AND 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS,
large SK. inventory. Ph. 1-800-843-3984, 
306-781-2600.

BOND INDUSTRIAL SEA CONTAINERS.
The best storage you can buy. New/used 
and modified sea containers for sale. Se-
cure, portable, weather and rodent proof. 
Guaranteed 8’ to 53’ available. Ask a rep. 
about our modifications. Bond Industrial 
306-373-2236, joe@bondind.com or visit 
our website at www.bondind.com

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and 
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK., 
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell: 306-868-7738.

HOPPER AERATION
FANS AND HEATERS
AA-GGI.COM

You don’t have time for a bottleneck at 
harvest.

High capacity GRAINMAXX TELESCOPIC 
SWING AUGERS make fast and easy work 
of hydraulically positioning the hopper 
beneath the semi trailer.

Never climb under the trailer to wrestle 
the swing hopper into position again!

HARVEST AT FULL SPEED
WITH A GRAINMAXX

TELESCOPIC SWING AUGER

403-934-3591  info@grainmaxx.com
www.grainmaxx.com

Demo Video

306-778-3338
sales@gatcomfg.com
www.gatcomfg.com

10”X90’ CONVEY-ALL conveyor, all hy-
draulic drive swing-away, excellent condi-
tion. Call 306-946-7557, Simpson, SK.

BRANDT CONVEYOR, 2002, 15/85' with 15/
15 ' swing, good condition, $15,000.
306-537-5869, Sedley, SK.
Kldfam@sasktel.net

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.masterindustr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

BATCO CONVEYORS , new and used, 
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and 
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

2012 BATCO 2400 pit stop, w/moving 
kit, hyd. drive, used very little, $18,500.   
306-472-3000, Lafleche, SK.

2014 BATCO 15X45 conveyor, hydraulic 
drive; 2014 KSI 25’ conveyor, w/electric 
motor. 204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

LIKE NEW 2013 Batco 1545 FL w/SP kit, 
29 HP Kohler gas eng., $19,000. Financing 
and leasing available. Call Dale at Mainway 
Farm Equip., 306-567-7299, Davidson, SK.

NEW BATCO 45’ conveyor with mover kit. 
29 HP motor, $23,900. Ph Flaman Sales 
Saskatoon, 1-888-435-2626.

BATCO-REM CONVEYOR & VACUUM,
1545FL Batco conveyor, $23,500; Rem 
VRX grain vac, $23,500. 306-648-3321, 
Gravelbourg, SK.

LOOKING FOR A floater or tender? Call me 
first. 35 years experience. Loral parts, new 
and used. Call 403-650-7967, Calgary, AB.

8300 GAL. IMP VERT. LIQUID Fertilizer 
tanks, $6250. Also in stock, transport 
tanks in various sizes. 1-888-435-2626 
www.flaman.com

POLYWEST BANDIT 1700 liquid fertilizer 
cart for sale. Old Stock, on special right 
now for $19,000! Call 780-955-3400 for 
details, Nisku, AB.

2014 NEW LEADER 3020 SPREADER, 
new wagon, tires, hydraulic hoses and 
pump, $55,000. 306-338-7114, Clair, SK.

 1 800 667 8800
 www.nuvisionfhs.com

 FOR ALL YOUR

 FERTILIZER
 EQUIPMENT NEEDS

 ADAMS SPREADER & TENDER
 CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL 

 SPREADER/TENDER
 MAKES AND MODELS

 6 TON SPREADER   $ 24,50 0 00

 8 TON FERT/LIME SPREADER
 $ 28,50 0 00

11,000 US GALLON tank, 10 year limited 
warranty, regular $7200, sale $6200. Call 
306 -253 -4343  o r  1 -800 -383 -2228 , 
www.hold-onindustries.com

13x72 HARVEST INTERNATIONAL 2013 
swing auger, w/hyd. swing and electric 
lift, cash $13,995. Phone 306-648-3321, 
Gravelbourg, SK.

7”x45’ BRANDT SP grain auger, with 16 HP 
Kohler engine. 306-255-2752, Colonsay, 
SK.

2 NEW MERIDIAN 10x72 SLMD, $12,250; 
Sakundiak 8x18, 24 Onan, clutch, 4 wheel 
Wheatheart SP kit, $10,750; Sakundiak 
8x46, new tube and flight, 25 Kohler, 
clutch, Hawes SP kit, $10,275; Sakundiak 
7x12, 13 HP Honda, $4100; Sakundiak 
8x46, auger only, very good, $4200; Sa-
kundiak 8x46, $2100; Sakundiak 7x52, 
$2750. Ph  Brian 204-724-6197 Souris, MB

MERIDIAN SWING AUGERS: SLMD10-72 
w/rev., cash $12,500; SLMD12-79 w/elec. 
mover, lights and winch, cash $23,500; 
SLMD12-85 w/elec. mover, lights and 
winch, cash $24,500. Call 306-648-3321, 
Gravelbourg, SK.

 GRAIN AUGER 
 INVENTORY CLEAR OUT
 13”  x 7 1 ft Auge rs . . $17 ,000
 13”  x 85  ft Auge rs  .  . $18,5 00
    •  F u lly Assem b led  F ield  Read y  
    •  D elivered  to you r F arm  Yard .

 •  Ask ab ou t Au ger op tion s 
 & d iscou n ts availab le.

 Ph on e : 1.8 00.6 6 7.8 8 00
SAKUNDIAK GRAIN AUGERS available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Contact Kevin’s Custom Ag in Ni-
pawin, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

JOHNSON TRANSFER AUGERS. Buy di-
rect. Phone for prices or a dealer near you. 
306-459-2852, 866-242-5589, Ogema, SK.
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Contact us for your closest dealer!

Grain Bags Canada
Box 3129
Humboldt, SK. S0K 2A0

EMAIL: bruce@grainbagscanada.com
Phone: (306)682-5888

www.grainbagscanada.com

HITEC GRAIN BAGSHITEC GRAIN BAGS
Available in sizes 9x200 and up!

We sell durable 9.5mm HiTec bags,
proven to be the best!

Akron Baggers and Extractors also on sale!

GRAIN BAGS

www.cantarp.com
We recycle used grain bags.  Call today for price 

discounts when you recycle with CTM!!

CANADIAN TARPAULIN
MANUFACTURERS LTD. 

1-888-226-8277

REDUCE
PRODUCT
DAMAGE

Smart-Flo™ Smart-Flo™ 

RETIRING: SPRAY AIR, 10x51 swing, vg, 
$4000; Older Farm King 10x51, $1500; 
Call 403-820-8028, Morrin, AB.

10”X50’ BRANDT SWING auger, good 
shape, $2500. Call 306-697-3469, Grenfell, 
SK.

2008 WESTFIELD MK130-61. Has a gear
reducer on it for tractors with a 1000 PTO.
Two mounted lights. Size: 13x60, excellent
condition, $11,000 OBO. 780-608-0448,
Rosalind, AB. clszott@yahoo.ca

AUGUST SPECIALS: Large inventory of 
new. Used: 2008 Sakundiak 12x85; 2007 
Sakundiak 12x72; Brandt 10x60; 2013 Bat-
co 1545 FL c/w SP kit, 29 HP Kohler, like 
new, $19,000. Also Convey-All dealer. 
Leasing available. Call Dale at Mainway 
F a r m  E q u i p m e n t ,  D a v i d s o n ,  S K . 
306-567-3285 or 306-567-7299. View at: 
www.mainwayfarmequipment.ca

2014 BRANDT 1380 grain auger, used one 
yr., remote swing, light kit, vg cond., 
$24,000 OBO. 306-421-0679, Estevan, SK.

WESTFIELD MK PTO drive grain auger in-
ventory reduction on now. 10” and 13” siz-
es from 61 to 71’ long. Prices from $8450.  
Existing stock only. Saskatoon Co-op Agro 
Center, Hwy #16 West, 306-933-3835.

BRANDT GRAIN AUGER, 8”x52’, c/w 25 HP 
engine, Tracker II mover, hyd. lift, $7995. 
780-739-8084, 780-554-4736, Leduc, AB.

HARVEST INT. GRAIN augers: New 13-82 
auger w/flex hopper, 540 PTO, scissor lift, 
HD auger, $19,500; New 13-82 auger 
w/flex hopper w/hyd. winch, hyd. mover, 
540 PTO, $23,500. Gary 204-326-7000, 
Reimer Farm Equip., Hwy. #12 N, Stein-
bach, MB. www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2 YEAR OLD 16x104 FARM KING grain 
auger, loaded, $28,000. 306-398-4079, 
Cut Knife, SK.

FARM KING 16X104 grain auger, hydraulic 
swing, lights, reverser. 204-851-0745, Elk-
horn, MB.

10” & 13” Swing Augers in stock at Flaman. 
1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com 

2009 13x70 FARM KING, loaded, hyd. 
winch, ag remote swing, never spill spout, 
lights, 1 owner, never seen fertilizer, exc. 
cond, $13,500. 780-878-1479 Camrose AB

8x50 SAKUNDIAK, PTO drive w/motor 
mount, hyd. winch; 6x35 Brandt, 10 HP 
Koehler, w/elec. start; 7x28 Brandt, 12 HP 
Koehler, w/elec. start. All in good running 
condition. Steven 306-338-2927, Wadena. 

WESTFIELD 13x71 SWINGAWAY auger 
with hyd. swing, excellent condition, 
$11,500. 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel, Sakundiak augers; Au-
ger SP kits; Batco conveyors; Wheatheart 
post pounders.  Good prices,  leasing 
available. Call 1-866-746-2666.

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS: SP kits and 
clutches, Kohler, Vanguard engines, gas 
and diesel. Call Brian ‘The Auger Guy’ 
204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, 
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Con-
tact  Hoffart Services Inc.,  Odessa, SK., 
306-957-2033.

2009 BRANDT 1390 HP, hyd. winch, elec. 
mover, 1000 PTO, very good condition, 
$18,500. 306-472-3000, Lafleche, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER 
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms, 
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams, 
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly 
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability. 
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net
FARM KING AUGERS in stock now! 10”x70’ 
and 13”x70’. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2014 10x53 SAKUNDIAK, Hawes mover; 
2014 13x80 Brandt HP, swing away. Both 
exc. cond. 306-960-1478, Birch Hills, SK.

FULL BIN ALARM 

STOP climbing bins!
 

Alarm sounds when bin is full!  
THREE IN ONE: 
1. COMPLETE AUGER SPOUT 
 with “NO SNAG SPOUT” 
2. FULL BIN ALARM 
3. NIGHT LIGHT 

• Available for 10, 13  
and 16 inch augers

• No batteries needed
• Enclosed Sensor

• Proven Design  
since 2003

• Valued priced from 
$530 to $575 
plus shipping

• 3 days delivery to  
your farm

If you don’t like it, send back after  
harvest for a refund.

John & Angelika Gehrer 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT Inc.

1-866-860-6086
www.neverspillspout.com

NEW 
FOR 

2015! 
ELECTRIC 
AUGER 
HOPPER 
MOVER

orangejohnger.com
For 10” & 13” Augers

Two wheel drive $495 
(With Remote $695)

10% off if bought together with a 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT

 FULL-BIN SUPER SENSOR
 Never Clim b  A  B in A ga in

 Equip yo ur a uge r to  s e n s e  w h e n  
 th e  b in  is  full. 2 ye a r w a rra n ty.
 Ca ll Brow n le e s  Truckin g In c.

 Un ity, SK

 306-228-297 1 o r 
 1-87 7 -228-5 5 98

 w w w .fullb in s upe rs e n s o r.co m

2013 LOFTNESS  10 ’  gra in  bagger, 
w/hopper, like new, the best on the mar-
ket, $29,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

GRAIN BAGS 9’, 10’ and 12’ dia. Upnorth 
and Agflex 7 layer bags in-stock now! 
Starting at $735 ea. Call 1-888-435-2626, 
and ask about our grain bag zippers and 
special pallet pricing!  www.flaman.com

FLAMAN 1510 PRO Grain Baggers avail. 
in stock and ready to go. Build it your way, 
add a conveyor and a widemouth hopper. 
1-888-435-2626, www.flaman.com

 S ALE P R ICE
 10X250 G RAIN  BAG S
 Eu ro pea n  m a n u fa ctu red

 $ 815
 Apo llo  M a chin e & Pro d u cts Ltd .

 Ph: 306- 2 42 -9884 S a ska to o n
 1-877- 2 55-0187

 w w w .a po llo m a chin ea n d pro d u cts .co m

TOP QUALITY SILAGE plastic sheeting, 
grain and silage bags. Most sizes in stock. 
Can arrange delivery on quantity orders. 
Top quality American/European plastic. 
Apollo Machine & Products, 2502 Millar 
Ave., Saskatoon, SK. Call: 306-242-9844, 
Email: apm@sasktel.net

9’ MANERO GRAIN bagger; also Akron 
E180T grain bay unloader. 306-452-7788, 
Redvers, SK.  rhildebrandt@sasktel.net

RENT OR BUY at Flaman! 1610 PRO grain 
extractor. Unload bags easily and eco-
nomically. See your nearest Flaman store 
or call 1-888-435-2626.

2011 ACRON, 9’, excellent condition, 
$15,000. 306-260-5802, or 306-231-8212, 
Humboldt, SK.

2012 BRENT 678,  tarp ,  hyd.  spout , 
$25,000; 1999 Brent 772, tarp scale, 
$22,000. Call 306-563-8482, Rama, SK.

USED GRAIN CARTS, 450 to 1100 bu. 
Large selection. Phone: 1-866-938-8537, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or, online at: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

J&M, 100 bu., always shedded,  excellent 
condition, $35,000. 306-260-5802, or 
306-231-8212, Humboldt, SK.

2011 UNVERFERTH 1015 Extreme, PTO, 
tarp, single tires, like new, $41,000 OBO. 
306-834-7473, Tramping Lake, SK.

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400; 
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large 
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750 
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.  
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com 
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

2010 BRENT 1282 grain cart, PTO, scale, 
wa lk ing  ax le ,  dua l  t i res ,  F i res tone 
520/85P38. 306-960-1478, Birch Hills, SK.

2007 BRENT 1084 AVALANCHE grain 
cart, PTO, 520-85R38 duals, weigh scale, 
tarp.  Info ph 306-590-8861, Kamsack, SK.

2009 BOURGAULT 1100 grain cart, 1000 
PTO, roll tarp, 20.5Lx16.1 tires, always 
shedded,  mint  cond. ,  $33,000.  Ca l l 
204-648-7129, Grandview, MB.

2010 BRENT 1082 Cart, PTO, tarp, 900 
metric tires, shedded, exc. condition. Call: 
306-369-2631, Humboldt, SK.

KINZE 1040, electronic scale, Michel’s roll 
tarp, walking beam suspension on 20.8x38 
radials, $29,500. 780-387-6373, Millet, AB.

2012 UNVERFERTH 1015 Extreme, PTO, 
tarp, 900 single tires, 20” front corner au-
ger, LEDs, vg cond. $43,500.  St. Brieux, 
SK. Call: 306-275-2296, or 306-921-5402.

2009 BRENT AVALANCHE 1594, 1500
bu, tandem steerable axles, 900 tires, scale
package, electric tarp, vg cond., $62,500.
Phone: 306-861-9481, Bromhead, SK.
gspederson@hotmail.com

J&M GRAIN CARTS unmatched design 
and performance. Connect your grain cart 
to your mobile device with the new IFarm 
app. More detai ls  and info avai lable 
1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

2014 BRENT 1082 GRAIN CART, hyd. 
drive, extra PTO shaft, tarp, scale, 900 
tires, $55,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equip-
ment Ltd. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2003 KINZE, 1150 bu., tandem walking ax-
le, scales, PTO, $40,000. 403-647-7391, 
Pincher Creek, AB.

PARKER GRAIN CART, 450 bu., PTO, good 
cond., clean unit, $7000 OBO. Hague, SK.  
Hm 306-232-4808 or Cell 306-491-2484.

880 BRENT GRAIN Cart, PTO drive, weigh
scales, $33,000. Phone 306-648-7720,
Gravelbourg, SK.

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to 
mustard. Cert. organic and conventional. 
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.

DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners, 
great for pulse crops, best selection in 
Western Canada. 306-946-7923, Young SK

PHOENIX MAXI-CLEAN MODEL M4 mobile 
grain cleaner. unique unit equipped with 
diesel engine and 40 HP elec. motor ea. 
with its own hyd. pump for stationary or 
mobile use. Screens set up for flax seed. 2 
augers are not shown but are included. 
Diesel engine and trailer have almost zero 
use as the unit was used in a stationary in-
stallation since new. Priced for quick sale 
and quick payback for the new owner 
$52,500. Call Jim at 204-856-3396 or 
1-866-655-9552, Gladstone, MB.

KAMAS WESTRUP UB1500 VP, with over 
100 extra screens, $25,000; Forsberg 14M 
gravity table, $15,000. 204-824-2290, 
Wawanesa, MB.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

FORSBERG 14MS GRAVITY, (pea and grain 
deck), good cond; 248 DH Clipper cleaner, 
fair cond., assortment of sieves; 2 Carter 4 
roll graders; 1 Carter 2 roll grader, assort-
ment of rolls; 2- #3 Simon Day indents, 2 
sets ideal Double stacked indents w/single 
motor drive; Carter 245 4 roll parallel flow 
grader w/aspirator. Fisher Seeds Ltd., 
Dauphin, MB., phone 204-622-8800 or 
204-638-2700 cell. rod@fisherseeds.com

HEID TS90 STONER, vg, $20,000 OBO. 8
open dual core spirals w/distributor,
$15,000 OBO 204-739-8313, 204-372-6720
Fisher Branch, MB. lee@interlakeagri.com

VERTEC 5600, nat. gas or propane, elec-
tric or 540 PTO, many updates, $24,000. 
Can deliver. 780-232-9766, Camrose, AB.

B U T L E R  K A N  S U N  d r y e r,  M o d e l 
#10-21-210, in good working condition.  
Asking $1000. 204-822-3086, Morden, MB.

WESTERN GRAIN DRYER, manufactures of 
advanced screenless grain dryers, integrat-
ed with PLC and HMI technology for auto 
moisture and drying system controls. Up-
dates for Vertec, IBEC and all screenless 
dryers including roof, tiers and burner, etc. 
1-888-288-6857, westerngraindryer.com

SELLING GRAIN LEGS, distributors, con-
veyors and truck scales. Also other eleva-
tors parts. 403-634-8540, Grassy Lake, AB.

Grain Drags, Cat walks, Grain Pumps. 
We do it all call us for a free 

quote and assembly
204.372.8769  Cell 204.739.8004 

www.grainlegs.ca
order@ridgemar.ca

BRANDT 4000, $8000; #4500, $8500; 
Rem 2500 HD, $9500. 1-866-938-8537. 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

REM GRAIN VACS. New inventory in stock 
now. Call us 1-888-435-2626 for pricing or 
visit your nearest Flaman store for details.

CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

2010 BRANDT 5200EX grain vac, 44.2 
hrs., like new condition, asking $17,000.  
306-435-7245, Wapella, SK.

USED REM 2700 grain vac, $11,900. Call 
F l a m a n  S a s k a t o o n  t o d a y  a t 
1-888-435-2626.

TWO NH 315 balers; JD 348; Hesston 545 
round, like new; NH 575; 9100 Agripac 
Lastic tuber. 403-394-4401, Lethbridge AB

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c ing .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

WANTED: 1037 OR 1033 New Holland 
bale wagons. Phone 306-882-3141, Rose-
town, SK.

TRI-HAUL SELF-UNLOADING ROUND bale 
movers: 8’ to 29’ lengths, 6-18 bales. Also 
exc. for feeding cattle in the field, 4 bales 
at time with a pickup. 1-800-505-9208. 
www.trihaulbalemovers.com
HAUKAAS BALE CART, Fast, gentle on 
the bales, easy to use, will last a long time. 
See video at: www.haukaas.com or call: 
306-355-2718, Mortlach, SK.

NH 688, SHEDDED, gd cond., low bale 
count, $8000. 403-820-8028, Morrin, AB.

JD 535 BALER, always shedded, good 
cond. $5500. 780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

1988 605J VERMEER baler, field ready, 
$3500. JD 375 baler, field ready, $4500. 
Call 306-727-4927, Sintaluta, SK.

HESSTON 4790 3’x4’ square baler, auto 
lube, 28,000 bales, low rate financing 
available, field ready, asking, $45,900. 
204-248-2359, or cell 204-242-4214, No-
tre Dame, MB. 

2006 BR780 NH baler, 1 owner, always 
shedded, good condition, $8500 OBO. 
306-246-4442, 306-549-7730, Hafford, SK.

2003 NH BR780 baler, bale command, 
1000 PTO, narrow PU, twine only, roller 
bearings, lacing and chains replaced, shed-
ded, $12,000. 780-645-0588, St. Paul, AB.

 Euro B elting
 & Ind ustria l 
 Sup p ly Ltd .

 W here S olutions  a re Endles s
 Beltin g fo r a ll a gricu ltu re a p p lica tio n s .
 4603  - 91 Ave . Ed m o n to n , Alb e rta ,    

 C a n a d a   T6B 2M 7
            Te l:  (780) 451-6023

               Fa x:  (780) 451-4495
 To ll Fre e :  (866) 3 67-23 58

 Em a il:  in fo @ e u ro b e ltin g.c o m

 Ca ll 1-86 6 -FO R-BELT
 Rou n d  Ba le r Be ltin g

 100%  C a n a d ia n  Ow n e d

NH 664 ROUND baler, good belts, $5000; 
RBX561 round baler, $5000 OBO; 275 NH 
square baler w/stooker, $750. Also, part-
ing out: JD 530 baler; 116 NH haybine; 
660 NH baler; 855 NH baler; 30’ Westward 
s w a t h e r ;  1 0 1 4  H e s s t o n  h a y b i n e .   
306-681-7610, 306-395-2668, Chaplin, SK.

2003 CASE/IH SCX100 haybine 16’, one 
owner, $15,000 OBO. Call 306-563-8482, 
Rama, SK.

UNIVERSAL HAYBINE REVERSER A flip 
of a switch from your tractor seat saves 
time, money and ensures operator safety. 
Kits available for most makes and models. 
Only $1650/kit. www.qvbenterprises.com 
Esterhazy, SK. Call: Duane 306-745-3801 
or Ken 306-745-3720.

1999 PREMIER 2930, 2 spd, turbo, 16’ 920 
hay header, 30’ 962 grain header, 2340 
hrs., $46,000. 204-851-0284, Kenton, MB.

2009 MACDON A-30-D 18’ PT MoCo, good 
cond., $21,900. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-9163, Perdue, SK.
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RECON 300/400. Dry hay 35 to 65% fast-
er. Combine 2 swaths into 1. Recondition 
and move swath to dry ground. Make high 
quality dry hay faster. 1-844-227-1830, 
www.agshield.com

IHC #75 18’ PT swather, new: belts, can-
vass and roller bearings, $2500 OBO. 
403-226-1275, Calgary, AB.

1998 MF 220 Series II, 2800 hrs., 30’ DSA, 
PU reel, $29,900. Call Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2015 MACDON M-155, 35’, D65, DKD; 
2014 MacDon M-155 40’ D65. In stock. 
Looking for good trades. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: agricultural com-
plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals; 
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual her-
bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip. 
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations 
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and 
compensation. backtrackcanada.com
2008 CASE/IH WD 1203, 36' double knife
drive w/ hydraulic fore and aft. Mounted
swath roller, new roller bearings and batter-
ies last fall, has built in header transport,
machine is in good shape, I quit farming
and need it gone. 1374 hrs., good condi-
tion, $70,000 OBO. 306-874-7014, Naicam,
SK. mbtgovan@hotmail.com

2005 NH HW325 #HN3123B, 1500 hrs., 
deluxe cab upgrade, HB36 header, single 
knife dr., UII PU reel, $72,500. Humboldt, 
SK. 306-682-9920 www.farmworld.ca

2000 CASE/IH 8860 HP with 21’ draper 
header and 16’ Hesston mower condition-
er, good condition, 1650 hours, $44,000 
OBO. Call 403-854-0230, Hanna, AB.

2009 MACDON M100, 710/500 hours, 30’,  
$86,000 OBO. Delivery available. Possible 
trades. 306-563-8482, Yorkton, SK.

WESTWARD 4000, 21’, DS, 1900 hrs., 2 
reels, gas, good cond. $12,000. Retiring. 
Call 403-820-8028, Morrin, AB.

2- JOHN DEERE 2320 swathers, 25 ' , PU
reels, new radial rubber, GreenStar ready
w/ATU 200s, field ready, always shedded,
$25,000 OBO. 780-808-3873, Dewberry, AB.

2007 MF 9430, 2376 hrs, Outback Auto-
Steer, vg, w/30’ header, $53,000 or w/36’ 
header,  $57,000. 1-877-862-2387 or 
1-877-862-2413, www.agriquip.ca
MASSEY FERGUSON 210 PT swather, 30’, 
double swath, hyd. drive, $2800. Call 
306-230-4221, 306-239-4373, Asquith, SK.

WANTED: A30 or A40 hay header to fit 
MacDon  M150 ,  14 ,  16 ,  o r  18  fee t .  
403-634-4026, Monarch, AB.

2012 MASSEY 9740, 36’, GPS, PU reel, 800 
hrs., Sisu engine, leather seat, shedded, 
exc. cond. 306-960-1478, Birch Hills, SK.

2005 MF 9220, 25’, UII PU reel, Roto-
Shears, 1050 hrs., shedded, vg cond. 
780-877-2339, 780-877-2326, Edberg, AB.

1989 CI 722 26’, UII PU reel, 2500 hrs.,  
$9900 .  Ca l l  Cam-Don  Motors  L td . , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2011 MACDON M150 30’, D60-D header, 
DS, dbl. knife, 516 eng./422 header hrs., 
exc., $110,000. 306-679-7001, Burstall, SK 

1983 VERSATILE 400, 18’, UII alum. PU 
reel, custom made hyd. throat, roller 
w/fingers, Roto-Shear, cab, tinted glass, 
new knife, shedded, nicest well maintained 
one around. 780-914-6340, Lamont, AB. 

NEW MF HESSTON WR9735, 30’, UII 
PU reel, 3 spd. hydro trans, axle susp., 1 
y e a r  f a c t o r y  w a r r a n t y,  $ 9 5 , 0 0 0 . 
306-699-2442, McLean, SK.

JD 2320, 1983, 21’, c/w UII PU reel, AC, 
heater, new canvasses, knife and guards, 
DS, very good condition, asking $7400. 
306-764-8198 evenings, Henribourg, SK.

2011 MF 9430 #W2212B, 844 hrs., 30’ 
centre delivery draper header, UII PU reel, 
Schumacher knifes, $89,000. Kinistino, SK. 
306-864-3667 or www.farmworld.ca

2013 CASE WD1203, w/36’ UII 6 batt PU 
reel and Roto-Shears, double knife drive, 
factory transport, 238 eng. hrs., $110,000 
OBO. 204-937-3933, Roblin, MB.

8210 CASE, 21’, PT swather w/PU reel, 
works in canola, stored inside, very few 
acres, nice shape, $6000 OBO. Phone 
403-501-1123, 403-362-1842, Duchess AB

2- 400 VERSATILE 20’  double swath 
swathers, shedded, $3500 each. Call   
306-634-7416, 306-421-0083, Estevan, SK

2003 MACDON 9352 w/ 972 header, 30’, 
dbl. reel, swath and knife; hyd. F/A; rebuilt 
cutter bar; also, 922 hay header, 16’, steel 
conditioner, dbl. knife, Pintle hitch trans-
port, $70,000 buys all, or will separate. 
403-634-4026, Monarch, AB.

2012  JD A400 #W22412A, 256 hrs., 
480xR38 tires Ag Lug, 14Lx16 ISL, only 
1895 cutting hrs, $105,000. Kinistino, SK. 
306-864-3667 or www.farmworld.ca

2000 JD 4890, w/o header,  excellent 
c o n d . ,  s h e d d e d ,  $ 2 2 , 5 0 0 .  P h o n e 
306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

2011 MASSEY 9430, 36’, 900 hrs., excel-
lent condition, always shedded, $85,000. 
306-260-5802, 306-231-8212, Humboldt

1995 CASE/IH 8820, 1645 hrs., Cummins 
diesel, new drive tires, well maintained, 
excellent condition, no header, $14,000 
OBO. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1993 NH MACDON 4900, 30’, DSA, only 
1800 hrs., shedded, $29,000. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

VERSATILE 4400, 1984 22’ SP swather, 
top shape, shedded, A/C, cab, newly re-
built gas engine, PU and batt reels, new 
HoneyBee knife and guards, $5000 firm. 
Call 306-483-8103, Storthoaks, SK.

2012 NH 8060 #HW3387A, 551 hrs., air 
spring susp., full cab w/AC, 36’ header, 
double knife, $125,000. 306-682-9920, 
Humboldt, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

VERSATILE 4750 25’ triple del., dsl, AC, ra-
dio, new knife, canvasses, planetaries, 
MacDon PU reel, shedded $13,000. also, 
4018 for parts, 780-662-2617, Tofield, AB.

JD 2360 gas, 30’ swather w/ PU reel, ask-
ing $10,500; 1983 CCIL 742 swather, 26’ 
header and PU reel, 2980 hrs., vg dsl. mo-
tor,  $8200. 306-452-3955, Bellgarde, SK.

2006 MF 9420 #PN3020C, 828 hrs., 30’ 
centre deliver draper header, 30’ PU reel 
UII, hyd. tilt, $62,000. Call 306-922-2525, 
Prince Albert, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2011 BERGEN 6200 FC swather transport,
like new condition, $16,000. 306-372-7653,
Luseland, SK.

SP SWATHER 2012 Premier M155,
header hrs. 236, engine hrs. 302, JD
AutoSteer, 35 ' MacDon D60-D header,
double knife drive, sliding table, split reel
hyd. centre, link mounted poly roller with
electric winch, excellent condition,
$150,000. 306-463-3303, Kindersley, SK.

1989 MASSEY 200, 2160 hrs., 30’ header, 
UII pickup reel, new drive tires, knife and 
canvasses in good condition, field ready, 
$14,800. 306-229-0747, Saskatoon, SK.

1998 HESSTON 8110 SP 30’ swather, 1650 
hrs., DS, new knife, guards and tires 2 
ye a r s  a g o ,  U I I  P U  r e e l ,  $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 . 
306-762-4426, Vibank, SK.

MASSEY FERGUSON NO. 35 swather, 21’, 
batt reel, shedded, good cond., $900. Call 
403-823-0708, Drumhellar, AB.

2010 MF 9435, 750 hrs., wide cab, 36’ 
header, very good, $72,900. Call Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1995 CASE/IH 8820, 2471 hrs, new drive 
tires, new hyd. pump, new canvases and 
rollers 2 yrs ago, 22’ header, Cummins dsl. 
Well maintained, in real nice shape, clear 
cutter, $20,500 OBO. Merv 306-276-7518, 
306-767-2616, leave msg, Arborfield, SK.

2012 MACDON M155, 40', Roto-Shears,
Bourgault swath roller, split reels, double
knife drive and more. 443 hrs, exc. cond.
Please call for more details and price.
306-746-7638, Raymore, SK.

2003 WESTWARD 9352 swather, turbo, 
diesel, 2300 hrs, large tires, $31,500. Call 
306-533-8686, near Findlater, SK.

2008 MF 9430, 1176 eng. hrs., 36’ head-
er, 2013 Roto-Shears/mounted roller, 
2014 new canvasses, wiring harness for JD 
AutoSteer, new spare knife, vg cond., 
$62,500. 306-548-4344, Sturgis, SK.

1996 CASE/IH 750 Duplex 25' swathers, 50'
cut 25' single, paired or 50' single swaths.
Swathers in excellent condition from reels,
canvass, paint, to tires. Field ready and
shedded. Quit farming, must sell. $8,500
OBO. 403-304-4440, 403-341-7878, Trochu,
AB. rj-sh@hotmail.com

2011 NH H8040, 30’ header, pea auger, 
dual knife, header transport, exc. cond., 
asking $97,500; 2007 NH HW325, 30’, 
1100 hrs., asking $59,000. 204-248-2359, 
or cell 204-242-4214, Notre Dame, MB.

35’ CASE/IH PT swather, with Roto-Shear, 
$3800. Larry 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2007 MF 9430 #W22408A, 1102 hrs., 30’ 
can delivery, draper header, UII PU reel, 
hyd. tilt and gauge wheels. 306-864-3667, 
Kinistino, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

1997 36’ PREMIER PT swather, used very 
little, $3000. 306-628-7582, Leader, SK.

1990 MF 200, 26’, DS, UII PU reel, Schu-
macher knife drive, 2188 hrs., good. Call 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

2014 CASE 1903, 40’, loaded with roller, 
150 hours, $135,000. Call 306-398-4079, 
Cut Knife, SK.

2012 MF 9740, 36’, 461 hrs., 0% OAC, 36 
months, $105,000. Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2007 JD 4895, Roto-Shears, 25’ header, 
PU reel, 599 hrs., exc. cond., always shed-
ded. Call 780-679-7839, Ferintosh, AB.

LOOKING FOR TWO gears inside splitter 
box on a 4700 Versatile swather: 29 tooth 
#V89753 and 34 tooth #V89752 teeth 
gear parts. 780-685-2042, Cleardale, AB.

2012 NH H8060 #HW3388A, 508 hrs., air 
spring suspension, full cab w/AC, 36’ 
header, double knife, $125,000. Humboldt, 
SK. 306-682-9920 or www.farmworld.ca

2012 NH 8040, 36’, PU reel, pea auger, 
dual knife drive, air susp., mounted roller, 
35 hrs., $120,000. 403-647-7391, Pincher 
Creek, AB.

2014 MACDON M155, D65-D 35 ' , DS, 183
hrs, exc. cond., $150,000. 204-312-0359,
Winkler, MB canadianag@gmail.com

2008 BERGEN FC full carry swather trans-
port, hardly used. Phone 306-646-7949, 
Moosomin, SK.

1998 CIH 8825 #W22108B, 2906 hrs., 30’ 
shiftabler draper header, double knife, 
double swath PU reel, $26,500. Humboldt, 
SK. 306-682-9920 or www.farmworld.ca

1998 MACDON (PREMIERE) 2930, 30’, 
sheers and roller, 1700 hrs. Paradise Hill, 
SK. larrynaeth@gmail.com

2000 4950 PRAIRIE Star, turbo, 25’ 972 
header, 2 speed trans., Greenstar ready, 
2164 cutting hrs., mint condition, asking 
$45,000 OBO. LaCrete, AB. 780-926-6187 
or 780-841-8910.

CASE/IH 736 PT swather, 36’, low acres, 
good canvas, excellent knife. Flexi-Coil 6’ 
s w at h  r o l l e r,  e x c .  c o n d .  C a l l  B o b 
780-755-2115, 780-842-7836 Edgerton AB

2006 MACDON 4952i swather, 30’, c/w 
972 header, 1020 hours on cutter, PU reel. 
403-394-4401, Lethbridge, AB.

CASE/IH 35’ 8240 PT SWATHER, very 
good condition, $4600. Call 306-661-8988, 
Maple Creek, SK.

2012 MACDON M205, power unit, c/w 2012
D60 40' header, hydraulic swath roller,
AutoSteer. Like new, only been used on
4500 acres swathing canola. 520 engine
hours, excellent condition, $155,000.
306-476-7653, Fife Lake, SK.

2008 CASE/IH 1203, 36’, UII reel, 682 
eng. hrs., hyd. fore/aft, $68,000. Delivery 
available. 306-370-8010, Saskatoon, SK.

1980 VERSATILE 400, w/cab, 20’ header 
w/batt reel, in working condition, $1000 
OBO. 780-336-6378, Irma, AB.

2006 MASSEY FERGUSON 9420, Video on
YouTube: https://youtu.be/KDfxFN5qg_M
Dual tires in exc. cond. Drapes are in good
shape. Knife and guards in exc./good cond.
Always been serviced properly. 711 hrs.,
exc. cond., $57,000 OBO. 306-281-4761,
Nipawin, SK. horudko@icloud.com

2005 CASE/IH WDX 1202S, 36’ header, PU 
reel, new canvas and knife, all Case/IH 
updates, $58,000. Call: 306-963-7990, Im-
perial, SK.

2001 MACDON 972 header, 25’, DS, keer 
sheers, new knife, exc. shape, to trade for 
or buy 2001-2007 MacDon 962-972 30’ 
draper header, 306-435-7893, Moosomin.

2011 MF 9435, 36', PU reel, mounted
swath roller, weight package, AutoSteer,
shedded, 286 hrs., excellent condition,
$85,000. 306-843-8160, Wilkie, SK.

36’ WESTWARD PT swather. New canvass-
es, nice shape, $2450. 306-283-4747, or  
306-291-9395, Langham, SK.

1995 MF 200, 22’, DS, UII PU reel, Schu-
macher knife drive, 2434 hrs., good cond., 
$16,500. 306-867-7632, 306-867-8418, 
Outlook, SK.

1999 MACDON PREMIER 36', 960 MacDon
header, 2 spd. trans. Also available swath
roller and trail tech swather mover, 2500
hrs, good condition, $32,500.
403-529-7901, Burdett, AB.

2002 MACDON SWATHER, w/25’ 972 
header, PU reel, large tires, 2153 header 
hours, $39,000. 306-747-7123, Debden SK

2005 MASSEY FERGUSON 9420 30'
swather, shedded, Schumacher knife/
guards, PU reel, tilt, DS, 1150 hrs, $55,000
OBO. 306-230-2417, Alvena, SK.

NEW NEVER USED 2007 MacDon 972 30’ 
harvest header, split reel, single knife 
drive. Call 204-773-2868, Russell, MB.

2005 MF 9220 30’ SP swather, PU reels, 
910 hrs., $35,000. Call 306-786-6510, 
Yorkton, SK.

2010 NH H8040 w/W22404A, 246 hrs., 
air spring susp., cab, delivery, upgrade, 
fore/aft reel, $95,000. Call 306-682-9920, 
Humboldt, SK. or view www.farmworld.ca

2014 CASE IH DH362 header, 35’, to fit 
Case IH swather, w/transport, mint condi-
tion, like new, $29,000. 306-861-4592, 
Fillmore, SK.

1987 C/IH 730 w/ newer PU reel, good 
condition, $3000. Call 306-638-4507, or 
cell 306-535-7117, Bethune, SK.

4700 VERSATILE 25’, UII PU reel, steel 
teeth, good shape, cab, air, $10,000 OBO. 
204-773-3044, Russell, MB.

2001 9250 MACDON 25’, 379 original 
eng. hrs.,  281 sep. hrs., 972 DS header, 
always shedded, 1 owner, like new cond.  
Open to offers. 306-540-7870, Ponteix, SK.

2004 MACDON 4940, 30’, 972 header DS, 
single knife, 1177 eng./954 hrs., new drive 
tires, powered canola drum, field ready, 
$58,000. 306-679-7001, Burstall, SK.

2011  MACDON M150 #W22643A, 570 
hours, 2010 D60 header, only 407 hours, 
always shedded, $136,000. 306-864-3667, 
Kinistino, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

2- SWATH ROLLERS used, 8’, adjustable 
height, good condition. 306-567-7299, 
Davidson, SK.

2009 HONEYBEE SP30 30’ draper header, 
w/RotoShear on each side, no adaptor, ex-
cellent condition, $22,000. Fillmore, SK., 
306-861-4592.

2011 MF 5200 Header, 30' double swath
pick up reel, gauge wheel. Used very few
acres, excellent condition. Delivery possi-
ble. Possible trade for 5200 22' header.
$28,000. Phone 403-323-0322, Halkirk, AB.
Or email: muncyfarms@gmail.com

30’ SWATHER BATT reels, $1300; also, 9’ 
swather roller, $500. Call: 306-395-2668, 
306-681-7610, Chaplin, SK.

SWATH ROLLERS 10’ width, adjustable 
height and hitch, 1-7/8” ball. Starting at 
$2095. 1-888-435-2626. www.flaman.com

2014 CASE IH DH362 header, 35’, to fit 
Case IH swather, w/transport, mint condi-
tion, like new, $29,000. 306-861-4592, 
Fillmore, SK.

3 BALERS: NH 273, NH 68, IH 445; 2 bale 
elevators; 3 sickle mowers; Side delivery 
rake. Call 306-831-7439, Sovereign, SK.

DISC MOWER JD (MOCO), 2005, 14’ 
header, Model 956, S/N E00956T310904, 
good cond. NH ROUND BALER, 2006, 
Model BR780A, S/N Y6N015285, good 
cond. Francis 306-468-2771, Debden, SK.

2015 MORRIS 1400 hay hiker, 14 bale; 
900 Morris hay hiker, 8 bale in stock. 
Lease or finance OAC. Cam-Don Motors, 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2010 7150 NH 18’ haybine w/reverser, 
very low acres, mint ,  $30,000. 2011 
1400 Highline bale picker, mint, $28,000. 
306-677-7480, Hodgeville, SK.

WANTED: FLAX STRAW buncher/rake, 
C a l l  J a m i e  a t :  3 0 6 - 2 5 9 - 1 2 1 2  o r 
306-946-9864, Young, SK.

12 WHEEL HESSTON 3983 hay rake, bi-
fold, new rake wheels/bearings/springs, 
like new. 780-205-6080, Marwayne, AB.
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1069 NH BALE WAGON, great working 
condition, new front tires, $15,000 OBO. 
306-295-3819, Eastend, SK.

USED SCHULTE FX520 20’ cutter. 2004 
model and is in excellent condition. Call 
780-955-3400, Nisku, AB.

1978 NH STACK Cruiser $25,000; 1979 NH 
Stack Cruiser, $22,000; 1998 Jiffy silage 
transfer box; Jiffy high dump; 2 Jiffy blow 
decks. 780-913-2802, Sturgeon County AB

1998 CASE/IH 2388, 2096 sep. hrs., 
newer 2015 Swathmaster PU, rock trap, 
chopper, reverser, hopper ext.,  Auto-
Height, shedded, excellent cond., $68,000. 
403-862-1845, 403-546-2671, Acme, AB.

CASE/IH COMBINES and other makes 
and models. 5 years interest free on most 
units. Call the combine superstore. Trades 
welcome, delivery can be arranged. Call 
Gord 403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

1995 CASE/IH 2188, 3800 sep. hrs, rock 
trap, accelerator, chaff spreader, long au-
ger, chopper, rebuilt drive and driven 
clutches, all new chains, always shedded, 
exc. cond., $30,000 OBO. Humboldt, SK. 
306-231-6172, 306-367-2181.

1997 2188, 2800 hrs., Rake-Up PU, shed-
ded, $8000 w/o last fall, reverser, good, 
$35,000 OBO. 306-468-2633, Canwood, SK

1983 IH 1480, hydro, 3780 eng. hrs., 810 
PU, stone trap, hopper cover, 2 sets con-
caves, $6500. 306-789-0296, Regina, SK.

2003 2388, approx. 3000 sep. hrs., PU 
header, stored inside, field ready, $65,000. 
306-263-4600, 306-263-4640, Limerick SK

CASE/IH 1688, very good, ready for field, 
3000 hrs . ,  PU,  chopper,  s tone trap, 
$27,000. 306-452-3955, Bellgarde, SK.

2013 CASE/IH 3020 35’ flex head (Terra 
Flex), double drive, manual cutter bar 
susp., medium dividers, 0-acres, one year 
warranty, $28,500 U.S. 320-848-2496 or 
320-894-6560, www.ms-diversified.com 
Fairfax, MN.

1996 2188, S/N JJC0192142, AFX rotor, 
rock trap, reverser, Redekop straw chop-
per, moisture tester, 3185 sep. hrs., 4263 
eng. hrs., new rub bars and concaves in 
last 2 yrs, many other new parts, $29,500. 
Ford/NH 94C straight cut draper header, 
36’ w/split PU reels, hyd. cross auger, sin-
gle knife drive, fact. transport, Schumach-
er crop lifters, S/N 360400967, $18,800. 
Will separate. Also Case/IH 1015, 13’, 7 
belt PU header, S/N JJC0212892, $3800. 
306-661-8988, Maple Creek, SK.

CASE 1688, very good cond., ready for the 
f i e l d ,  $ 2 8 , 5 0 0 .  4 0 3 - 3 4 7 - 2 2 6 6  o r 
587-377-8868, Red Deer, AB.

2008 CASE/IH  7010, 1600 sep. hrs., 14’ 
PU header, variable speed feeder, extend-
ed wear rotor, 520 duals, shedded. Eskdale 
Ac res ,  Le ross ,  SK . ,  306 -795-7493 , 
306-795-7208, 306-795-7747.

2011 CASE/IH 8120, 1108 enginel, 829 
thresh hrs., 2016 PU header, front duals, 
big hopper extension, Autoguide, magna 
cut extra fine chopper, $199,000. Huxley, 
AB., call  403-357-9870.

1997 CASE/IH 2188, 4000 eng., 3000 sep. 
hrs., hopper topper, vg Michelin radials, 
$32,000. 306-631-1944, Moose Jaw, SK.

2- 1480’s, approx. 4500 sep. hrs., w/PU’s, 
fair tires, good running cond., shedded, 
$4500 ea. 306-734-2932, Moose Jaw, SK.

2004 C/IH 2388, 1900 eng/1620 rotor 
hrs., 2015 PU, new feeder and elevator 
chains, field ready, $89,900. Cudworth, SK. 
306-256-3510, or 306-256-3641.

1999 CASE/IH 2388, 1920 sep., 2400 eng. 
hrs, new bushings, plumbed for GPS, shed-
d e d ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  $ 6 8 , 0 0 0 . 
306-843-7744, Wilkie, SK.

2006 2388, 2055 eng. hrs., 1591 rotor 
hrs., AFX, hopper topper, Y&M, long auger, 
2015 PU header, field ready, shedded, 
$93,000. 306-221-7998, Prud’homme, SK. 

1996 CASE/IH 2188, c/w 1015 PU head-
er, 3600 eng. hrs, 2800 sep., AFX rotor,
chopper, rock trap, HH, F&A, long auger,
new small wire concaves and rub bars,
shedded, $40,000 OBO. Also 30' MD960
draper header w/finger reel, lifters, header
trailer to fit CIH, $12,500 OBO.
306-483-8790, Oxbow, SK.

CASE/IH 2188, Super 8 Victory pickup, 
AFX rotor, heavy duty rotor cone, hopper 
topper, Redekop chopper, extensive work 
done 5 yrs. ago, well maintained, always 
shedded; Case/IH 1010 rigid header, 20’, 
PU reel, recent knife drive. Call Kenneth 
Appleby, 780-914-0783, Tofield, AB.

COMBINE WORLD INC. 1997 CIH 2188, 
3465 hrs,  runs smooth,  pickups and 
straight cut headers available, $24,800. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2008 CASE/IH 2588, 1265 sep. hrs, 2015 
PU header w/SwathMaster PU, well main-
tained, shedded. Call 306-357-4732 or 
306-831-8548, Wiseton, SK.

1983 IH 1460 w/ PU header and 24’ head-
er c/w trailer, $3000. 306-638-4507, or 
cell, 306-535-7117, Bethune, SK.

1997 2188, 4395 eng. hrs, 3182 sep., well 
maintained, good rubber. Call Dusty at 
306-947-4644, Langham, SK.

1985 IH 1460, rotary, 3700 hrs, fully 
e q u i p p e d ,  s h e d d e d ,  $ 6 9 5 0 .  C a l l 
306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

1999 CASE/IH 2388 SP 3324 separator
hrs., well maintained, HHC, F&A, internal
chopper, hopper extensions, auger exten-
sion, rock trap, reverser, $40,000 OBO. Very
good condition. 306-642-4991 or
306-642-8602, Scout Lake, SK.
gbeaubienfarm@gmail.com

2008 CASE/IH 7010,  w/2016 PU, 
1281/966 hrs., small tube rotor, fine cut 
chopper, AutoSteer, shedded, exc. cond. 
306-441-4907, 306-892-4607, Meota, SK.

1997 CASE/IH 2188, 2591 rotor hrs., 
w/1015 header, Rake-Up PU, internal 
chopper, chaff spreader, long auger, hop-
per ext., rock trap, exc. cond., shedded, 
$42,000. 306-460-9917 after 6, Brock, SK.

1984 IH 1480, hydrostatic, reverser, 5098 
hrs., rock trap, CAHR, 810 PU, good cond., 
$6900. Call 306-563-6303, Canora, SK.

2009 CASE/IH 7120, 1400 sep. hrs., 16’ 
PU header, 520 duals. lateral tilt, fine cut 
chopper,  eng ine  a i r  f i l te r  updated ,  
variable  speed feeder, shedded. Eskdale 
Ac res ,  Le ross ,  SK . ,  306 -795-7493 , 
306-795-7208, 306-795-7747.

1998 CIH 2388, 2800 roto hrs., many WO 
in last 800 hrs., incl. new trans., rebuilt 
hydro and shoe, 1015 Swathmaster PU, 
$44,000. 306-335-2777, Abernethy, SK.

1995 CASE/IH 2188 combine, 4363 
eng./3467 rotor hrs., 1015 PU header, 
Harvest rotor, internal chopper, extended 
auger, recently serviced, field ready, 
$32,500.  306-869-6858, Ceylon, SK.

2010 CATERPILLAR LEXION 590, 1100
threshing hours, Sunnybrook cylinder,
duals, cameras, Outback steering, P516 PU
header. Fully dealer serviced, ready for
harvest. Located near Edmonton. $205,000.
780-699-9827, Fort Sask., AB.

COMBINE WORLD INC. 2001 LEXION 450 
Walker, 2542 hrs, Cebis, 3D sieve, chop-
per, spreader, $34,900.  1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

2011 LEXION 770, loaded, 660 sep. hrs., 
duals, Mercedes eng., awesome condition. 
Call 306-960-1478, Birch Hills, SK.

2004 LEXION CAT 460, 8 belt Swathmas-
ter PU, 3600 eng./2500 sep. hrs., w/wo 
2001 FD70 35’ MacDon PU reel, top auger. 
One owner. Combine unit, $42,000; FD70 
MacDon, $70,000. Wilfred 306-266-4977, 
306-472-7521 cell, Glentworth, SK.

2008 NH 9060, Y&M, deluxe chopper with 
new hammers and knives, Rake-Up PU, 
1430 sep./1850 eng. hrs., field ready, vg 
condition, $130,000. Call 306-497-7756, 
306-497-3186, Blaine Lake, SK.

1995 FORD/NH TX68, 2125 threshing eng.
hrs, shedded, had regular service, Swath-
master PU, chopper knives still new on one
side, newer feeder chain and elevator bear-
ings, PU belts 2 years old, vg cond.,
$30,000 OBO. 780-307-4309, Westlock, AB.
dltymkow@yahoo.com

2006 FORD/NH CR970 SP, 1550 sep. hrs.,
field ready, Rake Up and 2010 74C 30 ft.
headers included. $155,000 OBO. Serious
enquiries only. Call for more details:
306-929-2068, Prince Albert, SK.
boryskifarms@msn.com

2011 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 #H22198B. 
1056 hrs., 840 sep. hrs., $295,000. Call 
306-682-9920, Humboldt, SK. or view  
www.farmworld.ca

2006 CR960, c/w 13’ PU head w/Rake-Up, 
low hrs, workorder, field ready, exc. cond., 
$88,500. 403-350-9088, Delburne, AB.

1995 NH TR97, Rake-Up PU, Redekop 
chopper, 3525/2835 hrs., field ready, 
$19,800. 780-870-8253, Dewberry, AB.

NH TR97, 2205 threshing hrs, 2863 engine 
hrs, Rake-Up PU, chopper, good condition, 
asking $17,500. Call: 306-246-4251 or 
306-480-7978, Mayfair, SK.

1999 TR99, shedded, hopper topper, chop-
per, chaff spreader, 2 speed gearbox, 
Swathmaster PU, NH check w/workorder, 
1 9 9 9 / 2 4 5 1  h r s ,  $ 6 5 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
204-568-4534, Isabella, MB.

TR85, 2350 eng. hrs., hydro trans, Melroe 
PU, chopper, good tires/belts, field ready, 
$6250. 403-728-3844, 403-638-6511, 
Spruceview, AB.

2006 FORD/NH CX840, SP 1300/1600 eng.
hrs, 1300 sep. hrs., 1600 engine, 1000 new
rub bars, concave, feeder chain, straw
chopper knives; 2014: new cylinder belt,
engine drive belt, pickup belts, turbo charg-
er, injector pump. Rebuilt: front pickup
roller, very good condition, $90,000.
403-323-0322, Halkirk, AB. or email:
muncyfarms@gmail.com

2003 NH CR960, 1770 sep. hrs., Swath-
master PU, shedded, $79,000 OBO. Call 
306-424-7678, Montmartre, SK.4

1999 NH TX68, rear wheel assist, Rake-Up 
PU, 971 25’ fixed header, 30’ NH 973 flex 
header, 30’ JD 630 flex header w/air reel, 
fits TX68, field ready, open to offers. 
204-642-2572, Riverton, MB.

2005 NH CR970, 2000 hrs, new 900 R32 
tires, super deluxe chopper, long auger, 
Swathmaster pickup, good cond., $80,000 
OBO. 306-260-7398, Spiritwood, SK.

2009 NH CR9060 1176 sep hrs, Intelliview 
Plus II, lateral tilt, pickups available, with 
warranty...$109,900
2005 NH CR9060 1175 sep hrs, Intelliview 
Plus II, 900 wide tires, ready to go, with 
warranty...$129,900
2007 NH CR9070 1287 hrs, Intelliview 
Plus II, RWA, lateral tilt, chopper, spreader, 
headers available...$139,800
 

NEW MacDon PW8 For JD, NH, IH, NEW 
MD PW8 pickup head w/ 16’ Swathmaster 
pickup…$28,800 
2006 NH 76C w/ 14’ Swathmaster, new 
belts…$19,980
Trades welcome. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2007 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 #PN3307C. 
1700 hrs., 1319 sep. hrs., $150,000. Call 
306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. or view 
www.farmworld.ca

1994 TR97, 3500 engine hrs., intake and 
exhaust valve redone, Swathmaster PU, 
Redekop chopper, hopper topper, $18,000 
OBO.  Call 306-929-4580, Albertville, SK.

TR98, 1997, 2267 threshing hrs., 2878 
eng. hrs, major dealership overhaul at 
2037 eng. hrs, (approx. 650 threshing hrs. 
ago),  shedded, hopper topper,  chaff 
spreader, straight cut header available. 
$39,000. Call 780-819-3779, Thorsby, AB.

1996  and  1997  TR98  comb ines , 
w/Rake-UP PU’s and Redekop choppers. 
306-324-2063, 306-338-7437, Margo, SK.

2008 NH CR9070, 1320 sep./1828 eng. 
hrs., Touchscreen, 16’ PU, deluxe chopper, 
always shedded, exc. cond., $139,000. 
780-398-2422, 780-398-3919, Thorhild AB

2007 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 #N22060C. 
1611 hrs., reconditioned! $175,000. Call  
306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. or view 
www.farmworld.ca

2004 CR970, duals, Greenlighted, always 
shedded. 306-960-4430, 306-961-1538. 
Domremy, SK.

WANTED: TX36, TX66 or TX68, field ready. 
306-862-8014, Aylsham, SK.

1993 TR97, shedded, hopper topper, chop-
per, chaff spreader, Swathmaster PU, NH 
check w/workorder,  2038/2751 hrs, 
$28,000 OBO. 204-568-4534, Isabella, MB.

2011 NEW HOLLAND CR9080 #PN3198A. 
988 hrs., 756 sep. hrs., $289,000. Call 
306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. or view 
www.farmworld.ca

2005 NEW HOLLAND CR960 #PN3112B, 
2853 hrs., 2077 sep. hrs., $94,500. Call  
306-922-2525, Prince Albert,  SK.,  or 
www.farmworld.ca

1997 NH TX66, 2400 sep. hrs., 3438 eng. 
hrs., 971 header, $17,000 WO, field ready, 
$40,000 OBO. 306-893-7749 Maidstone SK

2007 NEW HOLLAND CR9070 #HN2912B. 
1770 hrs., 1403 sep. hrs., $178,500. Call 
306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. or view 
www.farmworld.ca

1983 NH TR96, w/chopper, Victory PU, 
3750 eng. hrs., good unit, only $7500 
OBO. Call 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

1999 TX68, SWATH PU, 2500 hrs., $26,500.
1997 TX68, updated to 1999, 2300 hrs.,
excellent condition, $28,500. Nate Golas
204-372-6056, 204-280-1202, Fisher
Branch, MB.
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1995 NH TR97, Genesis eng., MAV straw 
chopper, 30’ HoneyBee header, $42,000. 
Will seperate. 306-535-7292,  Cupar, SK.

TR99, 2200 HRS, immaculate cond, always 
shedded, Redekop, Swathmaster PU. Red 
Deer, AB. 403-347-2266 or 587-377-8868.

2004 NEW HOLLAND CR970 #PN2766B. 
3273 hrs., $101,000. Call 306-682-9920, 
306-922-2525, Prince Albert, SK. or view 
www.farmworld.ca

1985 TR86, shedded, runs very well, field 
ready,  3165  eng .  h r s ,  $8000  OBO. 
204-568-4534, Isabella, MB.

1985 NEW HOLLAND TR96 #PN3017G. 
3500 hrs., $13,500. Call  306-922-2525, 
Prince Albert, SK. or www.farmworld.ca

1993 TR96, 2800 hrs., hopper exts, Rede-
kop chopper, Super 8 PU, fair cond., $9000 
OBO. Set of duals w/lateral exts. for 
TR96-99, $2500. 306-233-4971 Wakaw SK

2012 NEW HOLLAND CR9090 #HN3484A, 
694 hrs., 503 sep. hrs., $395,000. Call 
3 0 6 - 6 8 2 - 9 9 2 0 ,  H u m b o l d t ,  S K .  o r 
www.farmworld.ca

2009 NH CR9070, 900 rotor hrs, loaded, 
excellent condition, shedded. Paradise Hill, 
SK. larrynaeth@gmail.com

2013 NEW HOLLAND CR9090 #PN3305A. 
702 hrs., 504 sep. hrs., $440,000. Call 
306-922-2525, Prince Albert,  SK.,  or 
www.farmworld.ca

1993 R72 GLEANER, 1532 sep. hrs., 2117 
eng. hrs., 14’ Swathmaster PU, 20 acres on 
new Sunnybrook rotor, Kirby chaff spread-
er, plus many other new parts, $40,000. 
For more info 306-372-4509, Luseland, SK.

2012 F77, 435 eng.,  322 sep. hrs., loaded; 
also 36’ HoneyBee draper pea header, like 
new, $312,400. 780-387-6373, Millet, AB.

1989 GLEANER R60, SP, 2458 original 
hours ,  premium cond. ,  fie ld  ready, 
$18,900. 306-764-6822, Prince Albert, SK.

2006 GLEANER R75, 1179 sep. hrs.,
lowered feeder floor, fine cut chopper, GTA,
$115,000. 306-536-8453, Cupar, SK.

C62 GLEANER COMBINE, 8 belt Straw-
master PU w/25’ HoneyBee draper header 
w/pea auger, PU reel UII. 306-768-3442, 
jclcfarm@gmail.com Carrot River, SK.

1992 R62, 4060 eng. hrs., 3350 sep. hrs., 
Sunnybrook rotor, Rake-Up PU with all 
new teeth, 1997 30’ HoneyBee, rebuilt, 
$30,000/pkg. 306-677-7480 Hodgeville SK

1995 GLEANER R72, 1700 rotor hrs, 2200 
eng., field ready, Swathmaster PU, Sunny-
brook rotor, fine cut chopper, asking 
$39,000 OBO. Also 30’ 972 MacDon head-
er, $12,000. 204-847-0039, Foxwarren, MB

2004 9760 STS, 2460 sep. hrs., Greenlight-
ed, fine cut chopper, hopper topper, long 
auger, Y&M, more options, exc. cond., 
$110,000. 306-642-8111, Assiniboia, SK.

2008 JD 9870, 2065 eng., 1487 rotor hrs., 
1 yr. on $25,000 w/o, shedded, $180,000. 
306-658-4734, 306-843-7192, Wilkie, SK.

1982 JD 7721, good condition, air foil 
chaffer, chopper, always shedded. Call 
306-577-1475, Wawota, SK.

2008 JOHN DEERE 9870, 1660 eng. hrs.,
1156 sep. hrs., duals, long auger, powercast
tailboard, AutoSteer ready, Y&M, shedded,
615 PU, 2009 40' FD70 available exc. cond.,
$195,000. 306-843-8160, Wilkie, SK.

1988 JD 8820 Titan II, 3600 eng. hrs,
shedded, Greenlight service yearly, long
auger, field ready, exc. cond., $20,000 firm.
Serious calls only please. 306-748-2446,
306-730-7413, Neudorf, SK.

2001 JD 9650 STS, loaded, all options, 
1729 sep. hrs., like brand new, always 
shedded, recent Greenlight, $90,000. 
306-873-7822, Tisdale, SK.

2006 JD 9660  WTS Walker combine, 
1200 sep. hrs., 1700 eng. hrs., 615 PU 
header, shedded. 306-843-7353, Wilkie SK

2005 9660 WALKER, 1500 threshing, 914 
header, Greenstar, moisture and yield, 
shedded, $118,000 OBO. 306-463-9744, 
Dodsland, SK.

2012 JD S680, 615 PU, duals, contour, 
R W A ,  k e p t  i n s i d e ,  5 5 0  h o u r s . 
204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

1990 JD 9600 combine, w/PU header, fine 
cut chopper, chaff spreader, 3845 sep. 
hrs., included 1993 MacDon 960 30’ draper 
header w/PU reel and JD adapter, $37,000 
OBO. Call 306-452-3233, Antler, SK.

2011 JOHN DEERE 9770, STS, 870 sep./
1250 eng. hrs., Contour-Master, 20.8R38
duals, 26' auger, 15' PU, original owner, well
maintained, very good condition, $250,000.
306-460-6548, Kindersley, SK.

2005 JOHN DEERE 9760STS combine and
930D draper header. Combine: $110,000.
1882 engine hrs., 1296 rotor hrs., loaded,
long auger, 914 PU, 4/A, fine-cut chopper,
yield monitor, reverser, auto H8C, rock trap,
grain tank extension; Header: $25,000. P/U
reel, 4/A, pea auger, poly skid plates.
Combine and header either sold together or
combine must sell first $135,000. Phone
403-934-8680 403-901-5045, Standard, AB.

2007 JD 9860, 1800 eng. hrs, bullet rotor,
powercast tailboard spreaders, duals, big
back rubber, Y&M, 1200 sep. hrs., new
chopper blades 2014, exc. cond., $165,000.
306-468-7372, Shellbrook, SK.

JD 9770, loaded, 1200 sep., 1800 eng., 
GreenStar Display, high cap. lift cyls., high 
torque variable spd., deluxe header con-
trol, FCC and chaffer, HD final drives, 2 
spd. RWA, 6.9m high cap. unload auger, 
large floatation tires, ext, wear pkg, exc. 
cond., $189,000 Cdn. 2013 ATI high idler-
er tracks, used 1 season. 218-779-1710.

JOHN DEERE 7720, SP, 3866 eng. hrs.,
turbo diesel, good condition, $7500.
306-739-2640, 306-435-6656, Moosomin,
SK. sshire@sasktel.net

1998 JD CTS II combine, w/914 PU 
header, field ready. Call 306-662-7471, 
Fox Valley, SK.

WANTED: 9600 OR 9610, must have low 
hours and be in very good condition. 
306-478-2456, Mankota, SK.

2- JD 9600s: 1994, 2721 sep., 3683 eng. 
hrs., c/w 914 PU w/ new belts and rub 
bars, $39,750; 1990, 3672 sep., 5194 
eng. hrs., c/w 914 PU w/new feeder chain 
(2014), rub bars (2012), $30,000. Both 
are in exc. cond., always shedded, 90% 
rubber. Gerald: 403-823-1939, Morrin, AB.

1987 JD 7721 Titan II, fully loaded, al-
ways shedded, vg condition, field ready. 
306-297-2905 evenings, Shaunavon, SK.

2013 JD S670 w/615P, duals, Contour-
Master, Greenlighted, powertrain warran-
ty, 473 hrs., $299,500. 1997 JD 9600 
w/914 PU header, fine cut chopper, 1 yr. 
on new bars and concave, vg condition, 
shedded, $35,000 w/25’ HoneyBee header, 
vg condition $45,000. 306-675-4566, 
306-795-7382, Leross, SK.

2011 JOHN DEERE 9770, 687 sep. hrs.,
922 eng. hrs., 615 hdr., hdr. tilt, long auger,
PowerCast tailboard, GS ready, ProDrive,
duals, excellent condition, $230,000 OBO.
780-778-0796, Mayerthorpe, AB.

930 DRAPER HEADER, 2003, bought new, 
vg cond, transport kit, PU reel, shedded, 
$25,500. 306-272-4195,  Foam Lake, SK.

2001 9650 STS, 1660 threshing hrs, 914 
PU, premium cond., field ready, upgrades,  
$110,000 OBO. 306-228-7991, Unity, SK.

2003 JD 9750, c/w 914 PU, 2900/2068 
hrs., Contour, 900x32 tires, GreenStar and 
Greenlighted, shedded, $82,500 OBO. 
780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

1998 JD 9610, fine cut chopper, dual 
range cyl., chaff spreader, Greenlight 
2014. Large work order done, 2296/3089 
hrs. Retired 780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

1996 JD 9500, MAV, topper, 3930/2857 hrs,
data center, air seat, 914 header, $39,500.
306-547-3053, Preeceville, SK.

JD 8820, 212 PU, hopper topper, chaff 
spreader, 5700 eng. hrs., rebuilt motor. 
306-283-4747, 306-291-9395 Langham SK

1986 JD 8820 TITAN II, in good working 
cond.; Also JD 925 rigid header, batt reel.  
306-232-5688, 306-232-3442 Rosthern SK

1988 JD 8820 TITAN II ,  4982 hrs . , 
$18,000; 1987 JD 8820 Titan II, 6500 hrs., 
$13,000. 306-222-5727, Saskatoon, SK.

JD 9500, 3631 sep., 5036 engine hrs., fine 
cut chopper, chaff spreader, 912 PU, hop-
per topper, exc. cond; Also 925 rigid 
straight cut header. 306-768-3435, Carrot 
River, SK. cell: 306-768-7206.

2004 JD SPS 9660, new belts on pickup, 
duals, Y&M monitors, always shedded, JD 
Greenlighted, long auger, $120,000. Call 
306-963-7990, Imperial, SK.

2004 JD 9760 STS, 20.8x38 duals, hopper 
cover, with 1300 PU header, $125,000. 
Call A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment Ltd.,  
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

TWO 1984 8820 JD combines, 2751 hrs. 
and 2742 hrs. Clean and fill ready, price 
$18,000 and $15,000. 403-501-9307 or 
403-501-4115, Tilley, AB.

1985 7720 Titan II, 4300 hrs., good, shed-
ded,  near  new JD 212 PU,  chopper, 
$12,000 OBO. 306-468-2633, Canwood, SK

1990 JD 9600, Redekop chopper, precision 
cyl. and concave, 3645 sep. 4856 eng. hrs., 
Greenlighted, shedded, vg cond., $31,000. 
204-873-2369, 204-825-7104, Crystal City.

JD 9500, 914 PU, 2928 sep. hrs, always 
shedded, Greenlight every year for last 5 
yrs., new concave and rub bars 3 yrs ago, 
lots of new parts, O/H injection pump, al-
ways well maintained, $30,000 OBO. Lake 
Lenore, SK. 306-368-2515, 306-231-3334.

1985 JD 7720 combine, 3284 hrs., good 
condit ion, always shedded, $15,500. 
306-873-5268, Sylvania, SK.

2004 JD 9760, 2061 sep. hrs., Greenlight-
ed for years, fine cut chopper, always 
shedded, $99,000. 306-699-7543, Odessa.

1989 JD 9600, w/JD 230 header, Victory 
PU, 2 spd. cyl., chopper, chaff spreader, 
unload auger ext., 3215 sep. hrs., always 
shedded. New concave and rub bars. Used 
o n  r o c k  f r e e  l a n d .  $ 2 0 , 0 0 0  O B O. 
306-631-1374, Moose Jaw, SK.

2009 JD 9770, 1060 sep. hrs., 900 tires, 
Contour-Master, fresh Greenlight, exc. 
cond., $185,000. 306-628-7582 Leader SK

1984 JD 7721 PT combine, $2200. 1981 
JD 6601 PT combine, $900. Also swath 
roller, $600. 306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

1997 CTS II, 4 WD, Sunnybrook header, 
too many extras to list, $47,500; Also JD 
930 30’ straight cut header w/transport, 
$9000. 780-625-8400, Girouxville, AB.

1998 JD CTS2 chaff spreader, 2200 hrs., 
shedded, well maintained. 306-728-3498, 
Melville, SK.

FRONTLINE RECALL/ CROP DAMAGE. 
We have documented several 1000 acres 
of canola that was severely damaged from 
Frontline Tank contamination. Contact 
Back-Track Investigations 1-866-882-4779 
for assistance and compensation . 
www.backtrackcanada.com
2 JOHN DEERE 8820 combines, 1 working 
and 1 for parts, $10,000. for both. Call 
306-867-8249, Outlook, SK.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS 
We also specialize in: agricultural com-
plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals; 
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual her-
bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip. 
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations 
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and 
compensation. backtrackcanada.com

2012 S690, 615 PU header, 568 sep. hrs., 
$12,000 Greenlight, Contour-Master, full 
AutoSteer, duals, shedded, mint, field 
ready, $309,000. 306-948-7223 Biggar, SK

9501 PT COMBINE, 1990, recent rub bars, 
rock trap, straw chopper, 914 6 belt PU, 
$7800. 306-661-8988 , Maple Creek, SK.

1997 JD 9500, 914 PU header, 2812 eng. 
hrs., 2224 threshing hrs., 18.4R38 duals, 
$45,000 OBO. 403-676-3768, Sibbald, AB.

9650 STS 2003, 4029 eng. hrs, 70 Series air
intake, 20' auger, GS1 yield monitor, 800/
65R32 Firestones, single point hookup,
2015 Greenlight done, chopper and feeder
house rebuilt, vg condition, $72,500 OBO.
306-642-3253, Assiniboia, SK.

2008 JD 9770 STS, 940 sep. hrs., c/w 
PW7 MacDon PU, long unload auger, fine 
cut chopper, original owner, one operator, 
G reen l i gh t ,  a lways  shedded ,  m in t , 
$175,000. Call 780-203-7957, Leduc, AB.

1995 JD 9600, 3675 eng, 3057 thrash-
ing, 914 PU, long auger, deluxe cab, 
w/performance monitors, fully serviced af-
ter 2014 harvest, shedded, $40,000. Scott, 
306-747-9322 leave msg., Shellbrook, SK.

1995 JD 9600, 914 header, reverser, chaff 
spreader,  long auger,  $29,000.  Ca l l 
306-786-6510, Yorkton, SK.

1997 JOHN DEERE 9500, SP 2336,3522
eng. hrs, Corner Post Yield computer, air
ride seat, Dial-A-Matic pickup-up and head-
er height controls, new tires, new batteries,
new fuel lift pump, comes with 914 header.
930 Header with pick-up reel and transport
available separately. 930 $5500; transport
$1500; combine $33,000. 403-575-5708,
Coronation, AB. dpilsy@hotmail.com

2008 JOHN DEERE 9770STS, 1470 sep.
hrs., c/w reverser, long auger, grain tank
exts., fine cut chopper, chopper/spreader,
Y&M, 800/65R32, exc. cond., c/w 635 flex
header, $159,000 OBO. No PU header.
403-654-0430, Vauxhall, AB.

1982 JD 7720, turbo, 5025 hrs, hydrostatic 
Rake-Up pickup, chopper, CAHR, field 
ready, $6900. 306-563-6303, Canora, SK.

2006 JD 9660 STS combine, 2599 eng. hrs,
1848 threshing hrs, 30' straight cut header,
MacDon PU header, $125,000.
306-865-7226, Hudson Bay, SK.

2007 JOHN DEERE 9860 STS, Premium
Bullet rotor, loaded, duals, GPS, 2100 hrs,
excellent cond., $120,000. 403-740-6500,
Stettler, AB. jacob.rwf@gmail.com

1993 MASSEY FERGUSON 8570, Redekop 
chopper, Victory PU, 4000 hrs., $12,000. 
306-230-4221, 306-329-4373, Asquith, SK.

2010 MASSEY 9895, excellent condition, 
$180,000. 306-260-5802, 306-231-8212, 
Humboldt, SK.

1994 MF 8460 CONVENTIONAL, 2606 hrs., 
Mercedes, Rake-Up PU, shedded, good. 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

1985 MF 850 combine, std., Melroe PU, 
chopper, 2nd owner, $3800; 1975 GMC 
tandem dump truck, good motor, 1 owner, 
$3500. Call 306-783-8783, Yorkton, SK.

MF 510 DIESEL hydrostatic combine with 
Sund PU, 20’ straight header with air reel, 
asking $1500 OBO; 1980 MF 751 combine 
with Renn PU, $1000 OBO. 306-642-5740, 
Assiniboia, SK.

1983 MF 860, w/388 Melroe PU and 20’ 
flex header. Recent concaves, rub bars, 
belts and tires, asking $7900. Willing to 
separate. 204-847-0039, Foxwarren, MB.

2010 9895, 750 sep. hrs, Swathmaster PU, 
folding top, ext. loading auger, $200,000. 
306-862-9543, 306-812-8636, Nipawin, SK

1997 MF 8780, 3445.1 (2319.5 threshing)
eng. hrs, with 2003 1020 Case flex header
(w/o transport), vg condition, $46,500.
Tyler 306-831-7635, Rosetown, SK.

1982 MF 850, rebuilt pump and injectors, 
c/w PU and straight headers, $3500. Jim 
at 306-531-6119, Balgonie, SK.

1983 MASSEY FERGUSON 860, good tires,
2 headers, straw storm-quick change to
drop straw, good condition, $10,000 OBO.
306-574-4209, Tyner, SK.

2000 MF 8780 XP SP combine w/Swath-
master, 1100 sep. hrs., $75,000; AgCo 25’ 
s t ra ight  cut  header  wi th  t ransport , 
$15,000. 587-876-8775, Lacombe, AB.

1997 MASSEY 8780, 2850 hrs., 500 hrs. on 
threshing internals, feeder chain etc., 25’ 
straight cut header, Victory PU, asking 
$60,000. Robin 403-741-4196, Erskine, AB

1994 MF 8570, Rake-Up PU w/30’ header, 
1434 hrs., shedded. Call 306-738-2173, 
Riceton, SK.

1983 860 MF combine, std. trans, w/PU, 
24’ str. cut header, 3840 hrs., $4000 OBO. 
306-378-2268, 306-378-7789, Elrose, SK.

WRECKING: MASSEY 860 combine for 
parts. Call J M Salvage 204-773-2536, 
Russell, MB.
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2013
MACDON M155

#W22649A. 497 HRS, 
40’ TRIPLE DELIVERY 

DRAPER, 16.5L-16.1 TAIL 
WHEELS, 600-65R28 
DRIVE WHEELS, HYD 
CENTER LINK, ROTO 
SHEARS,HYDRAULIC 

ROLLER. PRINCE ALBERT.$158,000
2012

NEW HOLLAND 
H8060

#HW3388A. 508 HRS, 
AIR SPRING SUSPEN-

SION, FULL CAB W/AC, 
EZEE PILOT GUIDANCE, 
36’ HEADER, DOUBLE 

KNIFE, SINGLE UII REEL. 
HUMBOLDT

$125,000

2012
NEW HOLLAND 

H8060
#HW3387A. 551 HRS, AIR 

SPRING SUSPENSION, FULL 
CAB W/AC, CAB DELUXE 
UPGRADE, 36’ HEADER, 
DOUBLE KNIFE, SINGLE 

SWATH PU REEL, TRANS-
PORT GAUGE WHEEL 
PACKAGE. HUMBOLDT

$125,000
2012

JOHN DEERE 
A400

#W22412A. 256 HRS, 480XR38 
TIRES AG LUG, 14LX16.1SL 
FORMED REAR CASTOR, 

REAR WEIGHT KIT, CUTTING 
HOURS --ONLY! 185 HRS, 36’ 

DOUBLE KNIFE DRIVE, UII P/U 
REEL, SINGLE SPAN, PLASTIC 

FINGERS, HYD TILT, FORE/AFT, 
TRANSPORT KIT. KINISTINO.

$105,000
2007 MASSEY 

FERGUSON 
9430

#W22408A . 1102 HRS, 
30’ CENTRE DELIVER 
DRAPER HEADER, UII 

P/U REEL, HYD TILT AND 
GAUGE WHEELS, 18.4R26 

DRIVE TIRES, 12.5L-15 
FORMED CASTORS. 

KINISTINO.

$72,000
NEW!

2014 & 2015
NEW HOLLAND 
SPEEDROWER
36’ FULLY LOADED & 

READY TO GO!

CALL FOR
DETAILS!

2006 MASSEY 
FERGUSON 

9220
#W22410D. 1353 HRS, 30’ 

DBL SWATH DRAPER, 
30’ PU REEL UII, FIXED 

GAUGE WHEELS,  SINGLE 
KNIFE DRIVE. 

KINISTINO$54,000

2005
NEW HOLLAND 

HW325
#HN3123B. 1500 HRS, 

DELUXE CAB UPGRADE, 
CAB AND REAR AXLE 
SUSPENSION, HB36 

HEADER, GAUGE 
WHEELS, SINGLE KNIFE 
DRIVE, UII PICKUP REEL. 

HUMBOLDT

$72,500

2012 
MACDON M155
#W22651A. 30’DRAPER, 

D50 SINGLE REEL FORE/
AFT, 16.5L-16.1 TAIL 

WHEELS, 600-65R28 
DRIVE WHEELS, HYD 
CENTERLINK, SLOW 
SPEED TRANSPORT, 

PRINCE ALBERT$150,000

2006 MASSEY 
FERGUSON 

9420
#PN3020C . 828 HRS, 30’ CENTRE 

DELIVER DRAPER HEADER, 
FRONT 18.4R26 FIRESTONE, 30’ 

PU REEL UII, ELECTRIC FORE/AFT, 
SWIVEL GAUGE WHEELS, HYD 

TILT, SINGLE KNIFE, FORKED REAR 
TIRES,MOUNTED WINCH SWATH 
ROLLER, 4 CYLINDER CUMMINS 
DIESEL 110 HP. PRINCE ALBERT.

$52,500

2011
MACDON M150

#W22643A. 570 HRS, 
2010 D60 HEADER - 
ONLY 407 HRS, HYD 

SHIFT DECK, ALWAYS 
SHEDDED. 
KINISTINO

$136,000

2011 MASSEY 
FERGUSON 

9435
#W22406A. 270 HRS, 36’ CENTRE 

DELIVERY DRAPER HEADER, WINCH 
ROLLER FREE FORM, 480/85R28 

FRONT TIRES, REAR FORKED 14L-16.1 
SL GOODYEAR, SINGLE KNIFE 36’, 4 
REAR WEIGHTS 55KG EACH, GAUGE 

WHEELS 20X10.00-10NHS, 5 FOR-
WARD LIGHTS 3 REAR LIGHTS, 5200 

HEADER. PRINCE ALBERT.

$92,000

2015
MACDON 

M155
WITH D65 35’ 

HEADER

Bi-annual
payment  $12,310  + GST

(OAC, some restrictions apply)

No matter what the crop — canola, alfalfa, grass, 
small grains, lentils, or peas — New Holland 
H8000 Series Speedrower® windrowers deliver 
capacity that can’t be matched by any other ma-
chine. Not only do you have the power to drive the 
widest variety of headers, you also get outstand-
ing visibility, comfort, and header control – giving 
you a SMART choice in the ultimate crop-cutting 
machine.

• 126 hp to an industry-leading 226 hp
• Smooth Discbine® headers up to 18’ wide — 

the widest available
• Reliable draper headers from 21’ to 36’
• Proven Haybine® 

sickle headers — 12’, 
14’, 16’ and 18’

• Comfort Ride™ cab
suspension for a 
smooth ride

• Optional chassis suspension for 
ultimate productivity in the fi eld

PHENOMENAL CAPACITY

SWATHER SALE!

Hwy. #3, Kinistino
306-864-3667

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

Hwy. #2 S.,
Prince Albert
306-922-2525

PRECISION FARMING AND 
DRONE EXPERTS ON STAFF

VISIT
FARMWORLD.CA
FOR DAILY CASH SPECIALS ON 
EQUIPMENT, PARTS & MORE!

PHENOMENAL
CAPACITY AND

IN-FIELD CONTROL.
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Nisku 1-800-352-6264  /  Lethbridge 1-888-883-8081  /  Medicine Hat 1-855-535-2636

www.flaman.com
Visit Us 24/7

 

J&M Grain CartsFlaman Pro-Grain Bagger

The Pro Grain Bagger is an easy choice for 

low-cost commodity storage. A safe, effective 

& efficient  alternative to bin storage. Rent to 
own programs available.

Features such as X-Tended Reach and J&M’s 
patented Leaner tank design make J&M grain carts 
some of the most innovative grain carts on the 
market. Rent to own programs available.

Great deals on all Multipurpose and Grain Max Bins.
Available for quick delivery. Call Today for a quote.

Full Service Staff, Sales Expertise, Stocked Parts Department

J&M Grain Carts

F t h X T d d R h d J&M’

Meridian Bins

Inventory Clearance Sale 
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306-253-4343 or 1-800-383-2228
www.hold-onindustries.com

HOLD-ON INDUSTRIES IS A PROUDLY OWNED AND
OPERATED CANADIAN COMPANY THAT MANUFACTURES 

ALL THEIR PRODUCTS IN SASKATCHEWAN.

LEASING AVAILABLE

3600 U.S Gal

While supplies last. 

5000 U.S Gal

6000 U.S Gal 11,000 U.S Gal

 

2015 CHEV SONIC SEDAN LT *2 IN STOCK!
1.8L 4 cal, loaded, heated seats, remote start, Ashen Grey Metal-
lic with Ebony Cloth, Stock #F1345.  
MSRP $21,295............... STARTING AT $17,466 or $51 Weekly

2015 CHEV IMPALA 2LT *8 IN STOCK!
3.6L V6, loaded, remote start, rear park assist, rear vision camera, 
Crystal Red Tint coat with Jet Black Leatherette. Stock #F1677. 
MSRP $37,120 .............. STARTING AT $33,343 or $92 Weekly

2015 CHEV SPARK HATCHBACK LT  
1.2L 4 cal, loaded, air cruise control, Denim with Grey Cloth, Stock 
#F1334. MSRP  $17,650 .. SALE PRICE $15,386 or $43 Weekly

2015 BUICK VERANO CONVENIENCE *4 IN STOCK!
2.4L 4 cal, loaded, heated seats, remote start, rear vision camera, 
Quick silver Metallic with Medium Titanium Cloth, Stock #F1781. 
MSRP $27,200 .............. STARTING AT $25,050 or $67 Weekly

2015 CHEV CAMARO LT  
3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, rear vision camera, rear park assist, 
remote start, summit White with Black Sport Cloth, Stock #F1692. 
MSRP $36,545 ................ SALE PRICE $28,515 or $91 Weekly

2015 GMC TERRAIN AWD SLE *14 IN STOCK!
2.4L 4 cyl, loaded, air, cruise control, rear vision camera, Quicksil-
ver Metallic with Jet Black Cloth, Stock #F1715.  
MSRP $32,345 .............. STARTING AT $29,567 or $82 Weekly

2015 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD LEATHER *8 IN STOCK!
3.6L V6, loaded, 7 passenger, heated seats, trailering package, 
heated steering wheel, remote start, Quicksilver Metallic with 
Ebony Leather, Stock #F1758.  
MSRP $53,875 ............ STARTING AT $49,350 or $136 Weekly

2015 CHEV TRAVERSE AWD 2LT  
3.6L V6, loaded, 7 passenger, heated seats, trailer equipment, 
navigation, Black Granite Metallic with Titanium Cloth, Stock 
#F1557. MSRP $46,850 . SALE PRICE $43,086 or $119 Weekly
2015 GMC YUKON DENALI *2 IN STOCK!
6.2L V8, loaded, 20” wheels, navigation, sunroof, DVD, heated & 
cooled seats, Onyx Black with Jet Black Leather, Stock #F1764. 
MSRP $80,775 ....................................... STARTING AT: $73,377
2015 CHEV TRAX AWD LT *12 IN STOCK!
1.4L 4 cal, loaded, air, cruise control, Summit White with Jet Black 
Cloth, Stock #F1116.  
MSRP $28,060 .............. STARTING AT $24,827 or $69 Weekly
2015 BUICK ENCORE AWD CONVENIENCE *9 IN STOCK!
1.4L 4 cal, loaded, 20” wheels, navigation, max trailering pack-
age, heated & cooled seats, Tungsten Metallic with Jet Black 
Leather, Stock #F1537.  
MSRP $32,620 .............. STARTING AT $29,776 or $82 Weekly
2015 CHEV TAHOE LTZ *2 IN STOCK!
5.3 V8, loaded, 20” wheels, navigation, max trailering package, 
heated & cooled seats, Tungsten Metallic with Jet Black Leather, 
Stock #F1537. MSRP $72,675 ................. STARTING AT $66,151
2015 CHEV SUBURBAN LT *2IN STOCK!
5.3L V8, loaded, navigation, sunroof, DVD, heated steering wheel, 
20” wheels, heated seats, Black with Jet Black Leather, Stock 
#F1487. MSRP $75,740 ........................... STARTING AT $68,535
2015 GMC SIERRA 1500 DOUBLE CAB ELEVATION EDITION 
4X4 *14 IN STOCK!
5.3L V8, loaded, trailering equipment, 20” wheels, Onyx Black 
with Jet Black Cloth, Stock #F1532.  
MSRP $43,560 ............ STARTING AT $31,268 or $100 Weekly

2015 GMC SIERRA 3500HD DOUBLE CAB DUALLY 4X4
6.0LV8, loaded, trailer brake controller, rear vision

camera, summitWhite with Jet Black Cloth, Stock #F1722

MSRP

$54,690
SALE PRICE

$48,125 0
%

2015 GMC SIERRA 3500HD CAB & CHASSIS
6.0L V8, loaded, trailer brake controller, air, cruise,
Summit White with Jet Black Cloth, Stock #F1601

MSRP

$48,265
STARTING AT
$43,078

Financing
Available

for up to 84
months!

0%Financing
Availbale

for up to 84
months!

4 in
Stock!

2015 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD CREW CAB SLE 4X4 
*30 IN STOCK!
6.6L V8 Duramax Diesel, loaded, heated cloth seats, 
remote start, rear vision camera, Summit White with Jet 
Black Cloth, Stock #F1753. MSRP $72,330.  
SAVINGS $14,267 ..................... STARTING AT $58,063
2015 CHEV SILVERADO 2500 HD CREW CAB 4X4 *5 
IN STOCK! 
6.0L V8, loaded, trailering equipment, trailer brake 
controller, spray in boxliner, Summit White with Jet Black 
Cloth, Stock #F1112.  
MSRP $53,879 ......................... STARTING AT $42,449
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 84 MONTHS!

2015 GMC SIERRA 2500 DOUBLE CAB 4X4 *5 IN 
STOCK!  
6.0L V8, loaded, trailering equipment, trailer brake con-
troller, rear vision camera, Summit White with Jet Black 
Cloth, Stock #F1874.  
MSRP $52,830 ......................... STARTING AT $47,421
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 84 MONTHS!
2015 CHEV SILVERADO 2500 HD DOUBLE CAB LT 
4X4 *2 IN STOCK! 
6.6L V8 Duramax Diesel, loaded, heated seats, Z71 of-
froad package, Summit White with Jet Black Cloth, Stock 
#F1000. MSRP $67,545.  
SAVINGS $14,813 ..................... STARTING AT $52,732

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK SALE

*PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE FREIGHT, TAXES OR FEES
REBATES TO DEALER

MON-SAT – 8:30AM-6:00PM
THURS – 8:30-9:00PMWebsite: www.watrousmainline.com Email: contactus@watrousmainline.comLi

ke
Us

on
Fa
ce
bo

ok
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Pictures and Pricing at 

www.warmanhomes.ca

306-933-9595 Proud recipient of the 2014 Customer Choice Award.

 
on READY-TO-MOVE HOMES

Proud Supplier of

HUGE SAVINGS

Prices Valid August 1st, 2015 through September 30th, 2015.
Limited Quantity. While supplies last. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

JOB HOUSE NAME SQ. FT.  PRICE SALE PRICE
1457 MT EDITH CAVELL 1291 $147,710.00 $145,200.00
1444 MT WHITMORE 1710 $223,518.00 $216,650.00
1447 MT RAE 1319 $158,376.00 $154,419.00
1453 MT FOSTER 2144 $394,526.00 $383,900.00
1461 MT AUGUSTA 1744 $245,467.00 $238,491.00
1473 MT RAE II 1455 $172,506.00 $168,141.00
1462 MT DOUGLAS 1267 $147,719.00 $145,185.00
1467 MT AVERILL 1129 $125,838.00 $123,580.00
1481 MT AVERILL 1129 $136,308.00 $134,050.00
1508 MT FOSTER 1765 $271,978.00 $264,918.00
1511 MT CHELSEA 1801 $214,692.00 $207,260.00
1475 MT BRETT 1652 $204,909.00 $198,301.00

RTM SPEC HOMES

We’re Now On
FACEBOOK!

Starting August 1, 2015

*PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE FREIGHT, TAXES OR FEES
REBATES TO DEALER

MON-SAT – 8:30AM-6:00PM
THURS – 8:30-9:00PMWebsite: www.watrousmainline.com Email: contactus@watrousmainline.comLi

ke
Us

on
Fa
ce
bo

ok

2015 CHEV
CRUZE 2LS

1.8L 4 cal, loaded, air, 
cruise control, Silver Ice 
Metallic with Jet Black 
Cloth, Stock #F1390

2015 CHEV
CAMARO 2SS
6.2L V8, loaded, 20” 

wheels, navigation, heated 
seats, remote start, RS 
package, Crystal Red 
Tintcoat with Black 

Leather, Stock F1561.

2015 CHEV 
EQUINOX LS
2.4L 4 cal, loaded, 
air, cruise control, 
Champagne Silver 

Metallic with Jet Black 
Cloth, Stock #F1585

2015 GMC
ACADIA AWD 

SLE2
3.6L V6, loaded, 7 

passenger, heated seats, 
trailering package, heated 
navigation, Black Granite 

Metallic with Titanium 
Cloth, Stock #F1763

2015 CHEV
CITY EXPRESS 
CARGO VAN LT

2.0L cal, loaded, rear park 
assist, air, cruise, Designer 
White with Pewter Cloth, 

Stock #F1341

GMC SIERRA 
1500 CREW 

CAB 4X4
5.3L V8, loaded, rear 

vision camera, air, cruise 
control, Quicksilver 

Metallic with Jet Black 
Cloth, Stock #F1787

110
in Stock!
Denali, High
Country, All
Terrain & GFX!

1 in
Stock!
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WorldCombine Combine 
REASON #5: EFFICIENCY/

WASTE REDUCTION
In our shops and throughout our 
organization, every movement 
counts and adds value. Being more 
effi cient means better price, quality 
and value to our customers.

?

1287 hrs, Intelliview Plus II, RWA, 
lateral tilt, chopper, spreader, add 
$16-20K 
for pickup ........

$139,800

2009 NH 
CR9070

380 HP, 4WD, 16 spd powershift,5 hyd 
outlets, 
620R46 
duals. ...................

$99,800

2006
NH TJ380

4009 hrs, runs well, pickups and straight 
cut 
headers 
available ...................

$19,800

1996 
CIH 2188

375 HP, powershift, Cummins 855, 4 
hyds, 24.5x32 
duals, 
6434 hrs. ..............

$59,800

1991 CIH 
9280 4WD

8,000lbs, 44’, cab, 4x4x4, good 
mechanical and cosmetic condition,
4939 hours, 
w/ warranty ..........

$39,800

2006
GENIE 
GTH-844

2660 hours, Greenstar, auto HHC, 
Redekop chopper, 
add $10,000 
for pickup .............

$59,800

2000 JD 
9750 STS

Walker, 2542 hrs, Cebis, 3D sieve, 
chopper, spreader, 
add $10-15k 
for pickup .............

$34,900

2001 
LEXION 450

Excellent condition,
trades
welcome ...............

$24,800

2014 
JD 615P

3080 hrs, 
powershift, 4 hyds, 
710/70R38 
Firestones 70% ....

$89,800

2006 CIH 
STX330 4WD

8000lbs, 44’, 80% tires, very good 
mechanic & cosmetic condition, 4”x4’, 
Cummins 
turbo, 8257 ..........

$36,900

2007 
CARELIFT 
8044

Backhoe with cab, 4WD, 
extendahoe, 
5003 
hours ....................

$29,800

1993 
CATERPILLAR 
416B

45’ fl ex draper, double knife drive, 
transport, pea auger, new knives 
and 
guards ..................

$69,800

2013 
MD FD75

40’, draper, transport, new knives, 
guards and 
adapter 
canvas. .................

$48,800

2011 CIH 
2152/MD D60

2WD w/ nice FEL, 
2915 hours,
overall 
7.5/10 .......................

$9,950

1986 IH 580 
SUPER E

1176 sep hrs, Intelliview Plus II, lateral 
tilt, add 
$16-20K 
for pickup ........

$109,900

2009 NH 
CR9060

Greenstar, reel spd, Auto HHC, chopper, 
2272 hrs, add 
$10-20k 
for pickup ........

$104,800

2005 JD 
9760 STS

2009 CIH 2020, 
35’, fl ex, ff auger ..........

$17,800
2009 CIH 2020 
35’, fl ex, ff auger .........

$15,950

IH 2020 2013 Horst CHC36
35’ header transport .......

$5,880
2011 Bergen 3600 BHT
3 supports with 
fl ex support bar ..............

$3,950

IH 8010 Factory Duals
Firestone 480/80R42 radials @ 65%.  c/w 
axle & platform ext’n, 
hardware. Fits NH CR/CX, CIH ..

$15,800
IH 2380/88 Duals
Complete factory kit with tires, rims, axle & 
platform extn’s & hardware. 
FS 18.4R42 Radials 50% ..........

$11,900

6000lbs, 42’,4x4, JD diesel, heated cab, 
42’ reach, rearsteer, , 3800 hours, 
recent 
full service. ..............

$35,900

2005 
GRADALL 
G642A

For JD, NH, IH, NEW MD PW8 pickup 
head w/ 16’ 
Swathmaster 
pickup ..................

$28,800

NEW MACDON 
PW8

Sandblaster on F350 
7.3L turbo 
82,530 kms 
truck. .....................

$13,800

2005 SULLIVA 
SANDBLASTING 
TRUCK

850TL FEL w/ bucket  & grapple, PTO, 
3PH, 3 hyds, 
180 HP, 
7048 hrs ...............

$64,800

2010 
NH T7040

SP Bale wagon, 1640 hrs, 
160 bale 
capacity, 
V8 engine ..............

$16,800

NH 1049 
STACK 
CRUISER

1175 sep hrs, Intelliview Plus II, 900 
wide tires, add 
$16-20K 
for pickup ........

$129,900

2009 NH 
CR9060

1728 hrs, 1000 gal, sectional control, 
Trimble 
GPS &  
EZ steer .............

$119,800

2008 MILLER 
CONDOR 
A4O 100’ 
SPRAYER

2014 MD CA25, 
Choice of completion, 
JD, NH, IH, Lexion ............

$22,800
2014 MD CA25, 
HHC, hydraulic tilt, 
90%, CNH complete ..........

$19,950
2001 HB 88C For HB grain belt 
plus or NH 88C header, 
excellent cond’n ................

$14,800
JD/Honey Bee Fits 1997
and newer HB headers ..........

$1,180
New HB NEW CNH  conversion for 
Honey Bee 
header ..................................

$1,480
2014 MD CA25
HHC, hydraulic tilt,90%, 
choice of completion .........

$19,950
Honey Bee/NH Honeybee adapter 
conversion to New holland w/ PTO 
half shaft. 
Trades wanted ......................

$1,950

ADAPTERS

2001 Claas Lexion P13 w/ 14’ 
Swathmaster, good auger, new belts, 
good cond, 
fi ts 400 series .............

$16,800
2009 IH 2016 16’ IH/MD header w/ 
Swathmaster pickup 
to fi t 8010-9230 ..........

$21,800
NEW MD Pickup, MD PW7 pickup 
header w/16’ Swathmaster, ONLY 2 
left, fi ts 
JD STS series ..............

$21,800
2006 NH 76C 14’ w/ Swathmaster, new 
belts, fi t 
NH CR9060 ..................

$19,980
2004 Precison 13’ Pickup Header
Good auger & fl oor, set up for Lexion 
400 series 
combines ........................

$8,950

PICKUP HEADERS

TRANSPORTS

DUALS

S
ER

V
IN

G 
FA

RMERS

SIN
CE 

1
9
8
6

80’, 1080 hrs, 
JD AutoTrac, 
sectional 
control. .................

$64,800

2007
SPRA-COUPE 
4655
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ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
MORE VEHICLES AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM *MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

471 CIRCLE PLACE • 665-6898 OR 1-877-373-2662

INVENTORY BLOWOUT

$19,995 $19,995 $16,995

$15,995 $26,995

$22,995

$23,495

$24,995

2008 SUBARU OUTBACK 2007 SUBARU OUTBACK 2007 SUBARU TRIBECA LTD

2007 SUBARU IMPREZA 2014 SUBARU CROSSTREK

2007 FORD F150 LARIAT 4X4

2011 CHEV TRAVERSE 1LT AWD

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT

AWD, Wagon, 

2.5l H-4 cyl., 

Automatic, Brown 

with Beige Interior, 

117,801 km

Stock #SK-U0975

AWD, 2.5L H-4 

cyl., Wagon, Dark 

Green with Beige 

interior, 68,018 km

Stock #S-2635A

AWD, Premier, 

Nav, DVD, Leather 

Seats, 3.0L Auto-

matic, Silver with 

Dark Grey Interior, 

127,000 km

Stock #SK-S1585B

AWD, Wagon, 2.5L 

H-4 cyl. 4 Speed 

Automatic, Grey, 

83,066 km

Stock #SK-U0362

Touring, 2.0L H-4 

cyl., Red with Black 

Interior, 16,790 km

Stock #SK-U01827

BC Unit! 5.4L, 

Automatic, Black 

with Black Inte-

rior, 57,525 km, 

AM/FM Stereo, 

AC, Chrome, 

Leather, Alloy 

Wheels, Stock 

#SK-U0443

$26,495

2011 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X
Touring, 2.5L 

H-4, 4 spd. Auto-

matic, Silver with 

Black Interior, 

25,282 km, Stock 

#SK-U01796

$22,995

2012 GMC TERRAIN SLE2 GFX
2.4L I-4, 6 

spd Automatic, 

Silver with Black 

Interior, 72,730 

km, Backup 

Camera, Stock 

#SK-S3367A

3.6L V6,

Automatic, Silver, 

71,216 km, AC, 

PL, PW, PM, PS, 

Stock 

#SK-U01649A

3.6L V6, Auto-

matic, Silver with 

Black Interior, 

Cloth Seats with 

Dual Zone Climate, 

28,567 km, Stock 

#SK-U01621

$20,995

2007 FORD F150 LARIAT 4X4
5.4L, Automatic, 

Red with Black 

Interior, 92,897 

km, Loaded, 

Heated Leather, 

Power Seat, 

Remote Start, 

Tonneau, Stock 

#SK-U0460
$18,995

2008 CHEV AVALANCHE 1500 LTZ
4x4, 5.3L V8, 

Grey with 

Black Interior, 

160,820 km, 

Navigation, Rear 

Camera, Sunroof, 

Automatic, Stock 

#SK-S3296A

2007 KENWORTH T800

$49,000
525 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 rear, 4x4 
diff. locks, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4:10 gears, 222” WB, 
1,085,430 km.

2010 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

$55,000
560 HP DD15, 18 sp, 12 front 13,200 pusher, 40 rear, 
3:73 gears, 4x4 diff. locks, 24.5” alloy wheels, 244” WB, 
84” bunk, 973640 km.

2010 KENWORTH T800

$59,000
525 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12,000 front 46,000 rear, 
3:91 gears, 24.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 220” 
WB. 972,810 km.

2006 VOLVO 630

$25,000
465 HP VED12, 13 sp, 14,600 front 40,000 rear, 22.5” 
alloy wheels, 216” WB, 4:11 gears, 1,341,683 km.

2013 PETERBILT 389

$110,000
550 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 13,200 front 40 rear, 24.5” 
alloy wheels, 3:91 gears, 4x4 diff. locks, 70” bunk, 
473,861 km.

2006 PETERBILT 379L

$55,000
475 HP ISX Cummins, 13 sp, 3x4 diff. locks, 260” WB, 
3:90 gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 1,608,488 km. 

2010 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

$55,000
515 HP Detroit, 13 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 244” 
WB, 373 gears, 3x4 diff. locks, 744,056 km.

2010 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

$49,000
500 HP Detroit DD15, 18 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 
diff. locks, 4:10 gears, 220” WB, 903,583 km.

2010 KENWORTH W900

$65,000
550 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 rear, 3:91 
gears, 24.5” alloy wheels, 244” WB, 4x4 diff. locks, 
819,323 km.

2010 KENWORTH T800

$59,000
525 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12,000 front 46,000 rear, 
3:91 gears, 24.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 220” 
WB. 1,097,137 km.

2007 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

$65,000
450 HP Mercedes MBE4000, 10 sp Eaton Autoshift, 
12/40, 22.5”alloy wheels, New 20’ Cancade grain box, 
remote shute and hoist,
1,287,500 km.

2010 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

$55,000
515 HP Detroit, 13 sp, 12/40, 22.5” alloy wheels, 244” 
WB, 373 gears, 3x4 diff. locks, 746,474 km.

2010 KENWORTH T800

$59,000
525 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12,000 front 46,000 rear, 
3:91 gears, 24.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 220” 
WB. 1,274,123 km.

204-685-2222

Titan Truck Sales www.titantrucksales.com
Box 299
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0
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2012
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9090
#HN3484A. 694 HRS, 

693 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT

$395,000

2009
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9070
#N20343B. 2072 HRS, 

1650 SEP HRS. KINISTINO.

$169,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9090
#HN3375A. 1058 HRS, 

778 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$299,000
2011

NEW HOLLAND 
CR9080

#PN3014B. 707 HRS, 
544 SEP HOURS. PA.

$299,000

2006
NEW HOLLAND 

CR970
# HN3133A. 2181 HRS,

1569 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$139,900
2005

NEW HOLLAND 
CR960

#N22058B. 2275 HRS, 
1616 SEP HRS. KINISTINO.

$114,000

2012
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9090
#HN3485A. 450 HRS, 

318 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$395,000

2008
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9070
#PN3018D. 1878 HRS, 

1376 SEP HRS. PA.

$175,000

2008
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9070
#HN3179B. 1766 HRS, 

1368 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$175,000

2003
NEW HOLLAND 

CR960
#N21872D. 2227 HRS, 

1806 SEP HRS. KINISTINO.

$108,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9090
#HN3376A. 1384 HRS, 

1070 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$299,000
2011

NEW HOLLAND 
CR9080

#PN3015B. 554 HRS, 
438 SEP HOURS. PA.

$299,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9090
#HN3374A. 1046 HRS, 

777 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$299,000

2012
NEW HOLLAND 

CR8090
#N22509A. 855 HRS, 

645 SEP HRS. KINISTINO.

$328,000
2012

NEW HOLLAND 
CR9090

#N22195A. 737 HRS, 564 SEP HRS 
-- GREAT SHAPE! KINISTINO.

$305,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9070
#PN3202A . 786 HRS, 

597 SEP HRS. PA.

$269,000
2008

NEW HOLLAND 
CR9070

#HN3180B. 1580 HRS, 
1202 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$175,000

2013
NEW HOLLAND 

CR8090
#N22511A. 505 HRS,  

663 SEP HRS. KINISTINO.

$340,000

2010
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9070
#N22548A. 1177 HRS, 

969 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$221,000

2005
NEW HOLLAND 

CR970
#N21798B. 842 HRS, 

561 SEP HRS. PA.

$119,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9090
#HN3373A. 1156 HRS,

872 SEP HRS. HUMBOLDT.

$299,000

2005 
CHALLENGER 

670
#PN3105B. 2483 HRS, 

1753 SEP HRS. PA.

$90,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9070
#N22200A. 1210 HRS, 

473 SEP HRS. KINISTINO.

$229,000

2011
NEW HOLLAND 

CR9080
#PN3198A. 994 HRS, 760 

SEP HRS. PA.

$289,000

HUGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED HONEY BEE HEADERS!

STARTING AT JUST   $18,500
UP TO   35% OFF!

COMBINE SALE! Save up to 30% off 
Regular Prices!! 

2013 NEW HOLLAND CR9090
#PN3305A. 702 HRS, 
504 HRS. PA ............................................

$444,000
2013 NEW HOLLAND CR8090
#N22547A. 558 HRS, 
417 SEP HRS, KINISTINO .....................

$330,000
2013 NEW HOLLAND CR9090 - 
2 ON THE LOT!
#PN3389A. 
610 HRS, PA ..............................................

$384,000
2012 NEW HOLLAND CR8090
#N22549A. 668 HRS, 
545 SEP HRS. KINISTINO ...................

$340,000
2011 NEW HOLLAND CR9070
#N22198B. 1056 HRS, 
840 SEP HRS. KINISTINO ...................

$295,000
2007 NEW HOLLAND CR9070
#HN2912B. 1770 HRS,
1403 SEP HRS. PA ......................................

$178,500
2007 NEW HOLLAND CR9070
#N22060C. 1611 HRS, 
RECONDITIONED! PA .............................

$175,000
2005 NEW HOLLAND CR960
#PN3112B. 2853 HRS, 
2077 SEP HRS. PA ........................................

$94,500
2004 NEW HOLLAND CR970
#PN2766B. 
3273 HRS. PA ...............................................

$101,000

New
Holland
Certifi ed 

Pre-owned

New
Holland
Certifi ed 

Pre-owned

New
Holland
Certifi ed 

Pre-owned

New
Holland
Certifi ed 

Pre-owned

New
Holland
Certifi ed 

Pre-owned

Hwy. #3, Kinistino
306-864-3667

Hwy. #5, Humboldt
306-682-9920

Hwy. #2 S.,
Prince Albert
306-922-2525

PRECISION FARMING AND 
DRONE EXPERTS ON STAFF

VISIT
FARMWORLD.CA
FOR DAILY CASH SPECIALS ON 
EQUIPMENT, PARTS & MORE!
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Call us to help you fi nd your closest dealer

 COMBINE 
 PARTS

 F or  O ver 30  Y ears

 THE LEADER AND
 INNOVATOR IN

HARVEST
SERVICES

HARVEST
SERVICES

a Division of Ralph McKay Industries Inc.

1-800-667-2601 
www.harvestservices.ca

For a Noticeable Improvement in 
combine performance we manufacture

Feeder Chains

Rotary Concaves

Conventional Concaves

Air Foil Chaffers

Plastic Louvered Sieves

Plastic Adjustable Chaffers
 FYFE P ARTS w w w .fyfepa rts .com FYFE P ARTS w w w .fyfepa rts .com

 COM BINE  PARTS

 S a ska to o n  1-800-667-3095  M a n ito b a  1-800-667-3095
 R egin a  1-800-667-9871  Ed m o n to n  1-800- 2 2 2 -6594

 COM BINE  PARTS
 Rub  B a rs , Conca ves , Ca ges , Rotor Cones , Va ne K its , W a lkers ,
 Feeder Cha ins , front drum s  a nd s prockets , a ugers , a uger 
 troughs , top cha ffers  a nd b ottom  s ieves , 
 (a ir foil a nd s ta nda rd), s hoe fra m es .
 P ICK UP  BELTS  & TEETH, D RIV E BELTS
 • GUARDS  & CUT T ING PART S
 • S CH E AS Y CUT  S Y S T E M S
 • S W AT HE R CANVAS  UP T O 42”  - $16.79/F T
 • HONE Y  BE E  HE ADE R 41 3/4”  W /GUIDE / E XT RA T HICK , M ACDON 41 1/2”  W /GUIDE
 • PICK  UP RE E L  F INGE RS : HART CART E R, M ACDON, U-2

 W HY PAY M ORE?? CALL FYFE &  SAVE

1987 MASSEY 850, 1150 hrs., 9001 Melroe 
PU header, $4500. Many new parts half 
price. 780-662-2617, Tofield, AB.

1980 9700, many updates, 24’ quick cut 
header, vg cond. Also 9700 for parts.  
$15,000 for all. 780-383-2205, Warspite.

0% Financing: 2013 Agco Challenger 
560C, 377 sep. hours, 620/70R38, MAV 
chopper, chaff spreader, w/2013 PH15 PU 
platform, $316,700. South Country Equip-
ment,  306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

0% Financing: 2014 Agco Challenger 
560C, 223 sep. hours, 620/70R38, MAV 
chopper,  w/2014 PH15 PU platform, 
$349,200. Call South Country Equipment,  
306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2013 MACDON FD75, 40’, JD adapter, all 
new hyd. upgrades, shedded, $84,000. 
306-658-4734, 306-843-7192, Wilkie, SK.

1996 JD 930 header, PU reels, fore/aft, 
spare knife, cutting bar good, very nice, 
$8500 OBO. 306-743-7622 Langenburg SK.

2004 HONEYBEE 30’ draper w/Case/IH 
adapter for 2388, $21,000; also, Case/IH 
1020 f lex  w/air  reel ,  $22,000.  Cel l  
306-631-1944. Moose Jaw, SK.

1993 Macdon 960, 25’. Canvasses, knife 
and roller bearings 1 yr. old, always shed-
ded, $8400. 780-853-7710, Vermilion, AB.

2004 MACDON 30’ 973 SC header, PU 
reel, pea auger, JD adaptor, transport, 
$28,000; 1997 HONEYBEE 30’ SC header, 
PU reel, pea auger, JD adaptor, transport 
$18,000. Call 204-937-7546, Roblin, MB.

2009 JD 635F flex header, $22,000 OBO. 
Air reel available. Contact 306-421-0679, 
Estevan, SK.

3- 2015 MACDON 40’ FD-75’s in stock: 1 
JD, 1 AgCo, 1 Generic. Pre-season sale.  
Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK

2010 MACDON FD70, 40’, slow spd. trans-
port, c/w Case/IH adapter, always shed-
ded, $49,500. 306-567-7262, Davidson, SK

MACDON 871 ADAPTER to fit JD, fits 
9500, 9600, CTS, 50 and 60 series, $3900 
OBO. Call 204-764-2448, Hamiota, MB.

MACDON HEADER 200, D60, 35 ' header,
transport, single point JD adapter, pea
auger, very good condition, $53,000 OBO.
306-537-5869, Sedley, SK.
kldfam@sasktel.net

2004 CASE/IH 1020, 30’ flex header w/PU 
reel, very good condition, $11,000 OBO. 
Header trailer, $1500 OBO. 306-259-2057, 
306-917-7388, Watrous, SK.

7 HONEYBEE HEADERS , starting at 
$6500. Various adapters. All have PU reels 
and factory transports. Delivery available. 
306-370-8010, Saskatoon, SK.

SUNFLOWER HEADER ,  JD 930, 30’ 
w/Lucke sunflower pans, set up for JD, or 
Cat  w/PTO dr ives.  Asking,  $10,900. 
204-324-4277, Altona, MB.

JD 925 STRAIGHT CUT, 25’ batt reel, 
heavy skid plates, w/transport, shedded, 
$8500. Call 403-823-0708, Drumhellar, SK.

2009 JD 635 flex header, $24,900; 2002 
J D  9 1 4  P U  h e a d ,  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

WANTED: FLEX HEADER for MF 760 or 
1480 IH combine. Also for sale D8H parts.  
204-648-4640, Gilbert Plains, MB.

2004 JD 635F, single point, plastic, PU 
reels, $12,500. 306-524-4960, Semans, SK

1- JD 930 FLEX header and 1- JD RIGID 
HEADER with transports, priced to sell. 
306-843-2219, 306-843-8344, Wilkie, SK.

2013 JD 640D draper header, vg condi-
tion, $61,000 OBO. Call 306-421-0679, 
Estevan, SK.

JD SELF PROPELLED Windrower attach-
ment mount, new, fits JD 625-D, 630-D, 
635-D, 640-D rigid draper platforms, 
$2100. Call 780-608-5697, Bashaw, AB.

2011 MACDON FD70, 35’, slow speed 
transport, spare knife, JD 60, 70, S series 
adaptor, $59,000. 780-603-7640, Bruce AB

2008 MACDON D50, 35’ draper header 
w/pea auger, low speed transport, PU reel 
and adapter for MF 9790. 306-567-7299

2009 HONEYBEE SP30 30’ draper header, 
w/RotoShear on each side, no adaptor, ex-
cellent condition, $22,000. Fillmore, SK., 
306-861-4592.

2008 JOHN DEERE 936D AHC, cross auger,
new poly skids, new spare knife, spare
canvas set, very good condition, stored
inside, $35,500. 403-575-0670, Coronation,
AB. Jaron@eagleagro.ca

FLEX HEADS: CIH 1020 25’, $6000; 30’, 
$8000; JD 924, $6000; JD 925, $6500; JD 
930, $8000; JD 930, full finger, $10,000; 
Case/IH 1015 pickup header, $3500.  
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie,  MB.

JD PICKUP PLATFORMS: Two JD 212, 6 
belt; Two JD 214, 7 belt. Call for pricing. 
Call Gary 204-326-7000, Reimer Farm 
Equipment, Hwy. #12 North, Steinbach, 
MB. www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2004 MACDON 962 36’ draper header, 
w/Caterpil lar 400 series adaptor and 
transport, excellent condition, $22,000. 
306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

NEW HOLLAND 94C, 36’, split pickup reel, 
cross auger, transport, $23,000 OBO. 
780-614-0787, St. Vincent, AB.

2012 CIH 3020 flex platform, PU reel, poly 
skids, F/A reel, Flexifinger auger, field 
ready, $34,900. Gary at: 204-326-7000, 
Reimer Farm Equip, Hwy. #12 N., Stein-
bach, MB. www.reimerfarmequipment.com

JD 635D DRAPER header, 35’,  PU reel, 
single pt. hookup (9870), JD built-in trans-
port, $40,000 OBO; MacDon 972 30’ draper 
header, PU reel, JD adapter, built-in trans-
port, $19,000 OBO; JD 444W 4 row corn 
head, $2200 OBO; 218 JD flex header, PU 
reel, no wobble box, $1700 OBO; NH 900 
forage harvester, grain pickup and 3 row 
corn header.  Fisher Seeds Ltd., Dauphin, 
MB., ph 204-622-8800 or 204-638-2700 
cell, or email rod@fisherseeds.com

PEA AND CROSS AUGERS . Harvest 
bushy crops with a draper header, 50 to 
100% increase in productivity. Pay for 
themselves in 400 acres or less. Call 
1-844-227-1831. www.agshield.com

HONEYBEE SP36  w/PU reel and JD 
adapter,  vg  cond. ,  $8500 OBO.  Cal l 
306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

2001 IH 2015 14’, header only, good au-
ger,  new f loor,  $6950 ;  IH  1015 ,  4 
available, $2980-$3980. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

1998 HONEYBEE 994 30’ draper header 
w/TRTX adapter, fore/aft, UII PU reel, 
cross auger, new canvases, bearings and 
canvas rollers, $15,500 OBO. 2005 NH 
94C 30’ draper header, fore/aft, UII PU 
reel, TRTX adapter, canvases and canvas 
roller bearings replaced, $23,500 OBO.  
204-632-4390 204-797-4821 Winnipeg MB

2003 CASE/IH 1042, 36’ draper header, 
PU reels, shedded, in exc. cond., $26,000.  
306-843-7744, Wilkie, SK.

2007 JD 936D, PU reels and lifters, pea 
auger, F/A, exc. cond., $30,000 OBO. 
306-834-2960, Kerrobert, SK.

2011 MACDON HEADER FD 40' flex draper,
JD adapter, hyd. tilt, pea auger, poly skid
plates, slow speed transport, $75,000.
306-460-6548, Kindersley, SK.

2004 HONEYBEE SP30, AFX/CR/CX adapt-
e r ,  p e a  a u g e r ,  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
306-563-8482, Yorkton, SK.

2010 JD 640D  stra ight  cut  header, 
bought new in 2012. Done 6000 acres, 
$59,000 OBO. Raymore, SK. 306-524-4567 
or 306-726-3203.

    USED REELS

MD FD70 40’ ................................. $8,480
HB SP30 30’ .................................. $2,480
CLASS F540 40’ ............................ $4,480
MD D50/CIH 2142 36’ ................. $6,980
HS 8100 25’ .................................. $3,780
NH 88C 42’ .................................... $7,800
Trades welcome. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

AGCO MF CAT flex platforms: In stock 
Models 500 Gleaner 25’ and 30’; Model 
8000 30’ and 8200 35’ MF; Cat FD30 flex; 
FD40 flex. Reconditioned, ready to go. De-
livery in SK, MB, AB. Gary: 204-326-7000, 
Reimer Farm Equip, Hwy. #12 N., Stein-
bach, MB. www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2002 JD 930R, fore/aft, PU reel, transport, 
single point hookup, exc. cond., $16,900 
OBO. 204-572-7999, Grandview, MB.

AGCO AC header, 13’ w/ Renn belt PU, 
$1800; AGCO batt reel 27’ r igid,  for 
R62-72, $5000; AGCO 24’ - 22’ Sund PU for 
peas, fits R series gleaners, $2800; Model 
SP39, 40’ HoneyBee w/ PU reel, JD 50 
adapter, $13,000; 35’ CIH 8240 PT swath-
er w/ Rotoshear, $3800. Call Larry at: 
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

30’ CASE/IH MACDON flex draper head-
er  w/gauge wheels, 2 piece PU reel, 
$35,000. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

COMBINE WORLD INC. MF 9030  30’ 
w/batt reel, good auger, decent knife and 
guards, $1980; 2009 IH 2020 35’ flex, FF 
auger, DKD, $15,950. 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

WRENCH FOR UNPLUGGING 9610, 9500, 
9510, 9600 combine cylinder, asking $100. 
204-526-7686 Trehern, MB.

30’ HONEYBEE HEADER for Case/IH, 
not used for last 6 years, shedded, very 
good shape. 306-893-7068, Paynton, SK.

2 MF 5200 draper headers. 2007 30’, 
$15,900; 2008 36’, $19,900. Both very 
good. 1-877-862-2387, 1-877-862-2413, 
Nipawin, SK. www.agriquip.ca
2009 JD 630 30’ hydraflex header, good, 
shedded, $23,000 OBO. 306-463-9744, 
Dodsland, SK.

1999 1010 CIH 30’ header, bat reels, nice 
s h a p e ,  $ 7 5 0 0 .  C a l l  F r a n k  a t : 
306-394-7000, Coderre, SK.

2009 CASE/IH 2162, flex draper, 35’, pea 
auger, $65,000 OBO. Yorkton, SK. Phone 
306-563-8482.

2012 CASE/IH 2142, 35’, AFX/CX/CR 
adapter,  1 owner,  $48,000 OBO. Cal l 
306-563-8482, Yorkton, SK.

JD 224 BATT reel, shedded, gd, $6500. 
403-820-8028, Morrin, AB.

2000 MACDON 30’ harvest header, c/w JD 
adapter, Elmer’s trailer, PU reel, plastic 
skid plates, grain lifters, shedded, vg cond, 
$16,000 OBO. 204-324-7730, Emerson MB.

2011 MACDON D60, 35’, JD adapter, one 
owner, shedded, $49,000. 306-563-8482, 
Yorkton, SK.

JD 930 FLEX header, chain coupler, PU 
reel ,  p last ics,  low dam, $8500.  Cal l 
204-636-2448, Erickson, MB.

CIH FLEX PLATFORMS: Models 1020 25’ 
and 30’ w/wo sir reel; 2020 30’ and 35’, 
2020 30’ w/air reel; 2011 3020 35’. Can in-
stal l  new AWS air  bar for addit ional 
$11,500. Deliver in SK, MB, AB. Gary 
204-326-7000, Reimer Farm Equip., Hwy. 
#12 N, www.reimerfarmequipment.com 
Steinbach, MB.

1997 HONEYBEE 36’ c/w PU reels, NH, TR, 
adapter, shedded, $19,900. Call  Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1997 AND 2007 HONEYBEE  SP30’s, 
w/UII reel, JD adapter, shedded, trans-
port kit, $19,000 and $30,000; 2002 JD 
936D, transport, shedded, $33,000. 2004 
JD 914 PU head, good cond., new belts, 
asking $10,000. 204-328-7158, Rivers, MB.

JD FLEX PLATFORMS: 922-925-930, sever-
al newer ones with full finger augers and 
air reels; 630-635 w/wo air bars. Deliver in 
SK, MB, AB. Gary 204-326-7000, Reimer 
Farm Equip., Hwy. #12 N, Steinbach, MB. 
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

NH FLEX PLATFORMS: In stock Models 
973 both 25’-30’; 74C 30’ w/air reel; 88C 
36’ f lex draper; 94C 25’ rigid draper 
w/trailer. Deliver in SK, MB, AB. Gary 
204-326-7000, Reimer Farm Equip., Hwy. 
#12 N, www.reimerfarmequipment.com 
Steinbach, MB.

1986 RIGID GLEANER header, 30', Claas
vine lifters, c/w home built transport. Last
used on R7 in 2011, $2,500. 306-873-8676
Tisdale Sask, david.bone@xplornet.com

JOHN DEERE 925R STRAIGHT cut header 
c/w PU reel, good condition, $10,500. 
780-877-2425, Edberg, AB.

2008 NEW HOLLAND 99C chopping header.
Bought this header 3 years ago has done
about 600 acres since purchasing. Previous
owner had it on a TR98. $55,000 OBO.
Phone 306-864-7700, Kinistino, SK. or
email: nytroxtx@yahoo.ca

2010 CASE IH 2020 35’ flex header, excel-
lent condition, $28,000. 306-861-4592, 
Fillmore, SK.

CAT LEXION HEADERS: 2002 42’ SP42 
HoneyBee draper header, CAT adapter, PU 
reel, transport, pea auger, $35,000; 2002 
30’ F30 CAT flex header, PU reel, 4-wheel 
transport, $20,000; also good selection of 
Case/IH 30’ 36’ and 40’ draper headers. 
Call A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment Ltd.,  
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2012 JD 635F, vg condition, c/w transport,
$34,500. 780-888-1353, 780-888-1114,
Lougheed, AB.

2005 MACDON 974 flex header, w/ JD and 
Gleaner adapters, $32,000 OBO. Also, 
wanted 35-40’ flex header for CAT Lexion 
570 combine. 306-268-7550 Bengough, SK

JD 922 FLEX header, PU reel, $9000 OBO; 
TSR fine cut straw chopper fits JD 9600 
combine, like new, $4000. 780-771-2155, 
Wandering River, AB. 

MACDON DRAPER HEADER 972, 2001, 36',
split reel, pea auger, McKay lifters, shed-
ded, Case 2388 adapter, $24,000.
306-485-8187, Alameda, SK.

2009 IH 2016, 16’ IH/MacDon header w/ 
Swathmaster PU to fi t  8010 -  9230, 
$21,800. Call 1-800-667-4515 or view  
www.combineworld.com

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK 
www.straightcutheaders.com

CORN HEADERS: 2-2008 Geringhoff 
Model 630 and Model 1230 rotodisk chop-
ping corn headers, 6 row and 12 row, both 
30” spacing, good condition, $35,000 fits 
Case IH 80 series;  $75,000 fits Case IH 
flagship series combines. 306-421-1361, 
Torquay, SK.

2012 MACDON D60S, 30’, single knife 
drive, very nice, $34,500. 204-568-4534, 
Isabella, MB.

JD 212, 6 apron PU and header, $2000. 
Call 204-636-2448, Erickson, MB.

COMBINE PICKUP HEADER: MacDon PW7,
w/16' Swathmaster pickup off JD 9770.
Excellent condition, $18,000. Phone
306-463-3303, Kindersley, SK.

1992 CASE/IH 1015 header w/12’ Melrose 
PU, good condition, $3000. 306-734-2728, 
Craik, SK.

22’ SUND PU, w/hyd. motors and hoses, 
$1500. 306-734-2932, Moose Jaw, SK.

SLOW SPEED KIT for 9610 cylinder, asking 
$1500; Slow speed kit for 9610 fan for do-
ing grass seed; Concave JD 9610, good 
cond asking $200; Sun bean PU for 914 JD 
header, $7000; JD 230 sunflower header, 
asking $6000. 204-526-7686, Trehern, MB.

CHAFF SPREADER. Perfect condition, no 
use for it. Twin spreaders and twin motors, 
asking $1500. 204-526-7686 Trehern, MB.

NEW JD COMBINE Long Unloading Auger 
Tubes  from $1175. 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

NEW UNLOADING AUGER Extension for 
JD 9000 Series up to STS 50/CIH for 
$995 .  STS  60/70  Ser ies  ava i l ab le . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

MACDON ADAPTERS for Gleaner, CAT, JD, 
and Case/IH. Call 204-636-2448, Erickson, 
MB.

MAIN GEAR BOX 1682 Case/IH PT com-
bine. New bearings and some new gears. 
Asking $5000. 2 spd. gearbox for 1682 ro-
tor, $1000. 204-526-7686, Trehern, MB.

NEW CRARY HOPPER Extens ion for 
J D / C I H / N H  c o m b i n e s  fo r  $ 1 8 9 5 . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

USED GRAMMER AIR-RIDE Seats, starts 
at $595, fits tractors and combines.  New 
G r a m m e r  a l s o  av a i l a b l e ,  $ 1 3 9 5 . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2012 MILLER SWATHER quick attach 
adapter for MacDon headers, $5000 OBO. 
204-568-4534, Isabella, MB.

USED CHAFF SPREADERS for JD, CIH, or 
NH, single or dual discs, start at $695. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

 BOLTED COM BINE
 PICKUP BELTS

 FYFE PARTS FYFE PARTS
 P h: 1-800-6 6 7-3095
 www.fyfeparts.com

 BOLTED COM BINE 
 PICKUP BELTS

 W ith  Te e th  In s ta lle d
 Jo hn  Deere -   $ 173
 S w a therM a s ter -  $ 155
 Also a va ila b le for New  
 JD 44.5” & CNH 59.6”

USED COMBINE and Swather engines, 
most models in stock, 1 year guarantee. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

NEW AND USED Strawchopper Parts 
avai lable  in  stock.  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

USED 2 SPEED Cylinder Kits for JD com-
bines, from $2750.  1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS  Service, 
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom re-
builds available. Competitive warranty. 
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., 
Blackfalds, AB. 1-877-321-7732.

USED BUBBLE UP Auger Gearbox Kit for 
T R 9 6 - 9 8 ,  $ 1 2 5 0 .  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 5 1 5 . 
www.combineworld.com

 1-800-667-7421
 w w w .n od gem fg.c om

 AGRICULTURAL PARTS STORE

 • S e e d  Bo o ts  & Tips
 • Air S e e d e r Ho s e
 • Pa c ke r W he e l C a ps
 • Nic ho ls  S ho ve ls
 • Ha rro w  Tin e s
 • Ba le r Be lts
 • Ha yin g & Ha rve s t
 Pa rts  & S u pplie s

 • Pic ku p Be lts  
 & Te e th

 • Ele va to r C ha in s
 & S pro c ke ts

 • Fe e d e r C ha in s
 & S pro c ke ts

 • C o m b in e  pa rts
 • C a n va s
 • Tra c to r Pa rts

 Swift Current, SK

 NOW  SELLING
 H ydra ulic  P a rts

 &  D oin g  H ydra ulic  R e p a ir
 Ca ll  NODGE  Firs t

USED MACDON D60 pea auger from 
$4950. View www.combineworld.com or 
call 1-800-667-4515.

NEW HEAVY DUTY AFX Rotor Upgrade  for 
C I H  8 0 / 8 8  S e r i e s  f o r  $ 1 8 5 0 . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

Call 1-888-920-1507

USED TERRAIN TRACER (Lateral Tilt) Kit 
fo r  T R 8 6 - 8 8 / T R 9 6 - 9 8 ,  f r o m  $ 6 5 0 . 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

 Me d icine  Ha t 
 Tra ctor 

 Sa lva ge  Inc.
 Specia lizing In N ew, Used 

 &  Reb uilt Agricultura l 
 And C onstruction Pa rts

 Call Today 
 1-877-527-7278
 www.mhtractor.ca

 M edicine Ha t,  AB  .

 Buying  Ag &  Construction 
 Equipm ent For Dism antling

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

FOR PARTS: 1983 MF 850, 3054 hrs., 354 
Perkins engine, 388 Melroe PU, tires - 
good, 3 new sieves, and some new parts. 
204-242-4411, Manitou, MB.

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

SELLING USED COMBINE parts off MF 
860’s and older; JD 7720’s and older; IHC 
1480; L2 Gleaner, etc. J M Salvage , 
204-773-2536, Russell, MB.

WRECKING COMBINES: IHC 1482, 1460, 
915, 914, 815, 715, 503, 403; JD 7721 
7701, 7700, 6601, 6600, 106, 105, 95, 
630; MF 860, 850, 851, 760, 751, 750, 
510, S92; NH TR70, 95, 1400, 995; White 
8900, 8800, 8700, 8650, 8600, 7800, 
7600; CFE 5542; Gleaner C, F, L, M; CCIL 
9600, 960, 951; Vers. 2000. 306-876-4607 
Goodeve, SK.

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin, 
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
Phone 306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, 
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com 
We buy machinery.

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.
TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260, 
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.
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We offer a wide selection of fi eld-ready used Agricultural & 
Industrial Equipment.

We have a wide range of Combine & Swather parts to get 
you back in the fi eld quickly. Our friendly & knowledgeable staff 
is always ready to meet your needs. Visit or call us today…

Location: 20 miles East of Saskatoon on Highway 16 
Phone: 1-800-667-4515   Email: parts@combineworld.com

Website: www.combineworld.com

We are more than just combines… 

OUR PARTS WARRANTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE! 

 THE REAL USED FARM 
 PARTS SUPERSTORE
 Over 2700 Un its  for S a lva g e

 � Tra ctors   � Com b in e s
 � Sw a th e rs   � Dis ce rs   � Ba le rs

 W ATROUS  S ALVAGE
 W a trou s , S a s k .

 Ca ll Jo e, Len  o r Da rw in
 306-946- 2 2 2 2

 Fa x 306-946- 2 444
 Ope n  M o n .thru  Fri., 8 a .m .-5 p.m .

 w w w .w a tro u s s a lva ge.co m
 Em a il: s a lv@ s a s kte l.n e t

www.gallantsales.com Large inventory 
new and used potato equip. Dealer for Tri-
steel Mfg. wash line equipment. Dealer for 
Logan Equipment. Dave 204-254-8126, MB

Call 1-888-920-1507

HIGHLINE XL78 ROCKPICKER high lift, 
hyd. drive, 1 owner, field ready, exc. cond. 
306-625-3607, 306-540-7870, Ponteix, SK.

NEW AND USED 3 PTH snowblowers for 
sale. Season clearance. Priced to sell. For 
details call Flaman Sales, 780-955-3400, 
Nisku, AB.

2001 NH FX58 SP chopper, 355W pickup, 
2060 cutter head hrs., field ready. Quick 
sale, $55,000. 403-634-4026, Monarch, AB

YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT INC. For all your 
silage equipment needs call Ron toll free 
306-565-2405, Regina, SK.

RICHARDTON 700, 750, 1200, 1400, hi-
dump wagons; Rex forage wagon; JD 3970 
harvester, $6000; 3RN head, $3000; wide 
hay PU, $3000. 1-866-938-8537.

2008 JD 3975 c/w PU header, kernel 
processor, 40” vert ext. Just through shop 
in excellent shape w/new knives and shear 
bar! $26,400. Call Jordan 403-627-9300, 
Pincher Creek, AB.

H E S S TO N  7 1 6 5  P TO  s i l a g e  c u t t e r, 
$12,000. Harry Martens, 306-239-4902, 
306-222-0322, Osler, SK.

KEROSENE HEATERS for sale. Includes 
10’ sock, 300,000 BTU, good shape. Call 
780-955-3400 for inquiries, Nisku, AB.

2010 NH, 80’, 800 gallon, wind screens, 
fenders, autorate, mint condition, $28,000. 
Call 306-648-7618, Gravelbourg, SK.

2013 AGSHIELD 7700 high clearance, 120’, 
1500 gal., poly tank, triple nozzle, wind 
screen, r inse tank, sprayer l ike new, 
$14,500 OBO. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

2000 APACHE 790, 750 gal. tank, 90’ 
booms, Raven controller, crop row dividers 
incl., $45,000. 204-539-2493, Benito, MB.

HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 100
units sold last 12 months. Perfect tool for
safely and quickly moving or changing large
wheels/tires, $1399. 403-892-3303,
Carmangay, AB. mike.b.smith@gmail.com

2008 JD 4730, SS tank, 100’ boom, 3000 
eng. hrs., 1100 pump hrs., 2600 screen 
and receiver, 320x46 and 20.8x38 tires, 
$145,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

2000 CASE SPX 3200B, 2100 hrs, 90’ 
boom, 800 gal. tank, field ready, asking 
$85,000. 587-876-3239, 403-896-4673, 
Clive, AB.

SPRA-COUPE 230, high clearance, 60’ 
booms, always shedded, gd. cond, $18,000 
OBO. 780-771-2151, Wandering River, AB.

2008 JD 4830, 100’ 1000 gal. SS tank, 
Raven AutoBoom, Swathmaster, Green-
Star, AutoTrac, 420/80R46, 1471 hrs., 
$195,000 OBO 306-834-2960 Kerrobert SK

2013 JOHN DEERE 4830 sprayer, 100', like
new, 1000 gal. SS tank, 150 hrs., $255,000.
403-651-9877, Tisdale, SK.

HIGH LIFT JACK that works on most 
sprayers, 2 yrs. old, $1200. 204-851-0284, 
Kenton, MB.

TRIDEKON CROP SAVER, crop dividers. 
Reduce trampling losses by 80% to 90%. 
Call: Great West Agro, 306-398-8000.

FLOATER TIRES: CASE and JD sprayers: 
800/70R38 Michelin for Case 4420/4430, 
$19,500; 710/70R38 Titan rim and tire for 
JD 4720/4730, $14,200. Factory rims and 
t i r e s :  fo r  J D  4 9 3 0 / 4 9 4 0 ,  R 4 0 4 5 ; 
800/55R46 Goodyear, $19,200 for set.  
306-697-2856,  Grenfell, SK.

TEEJET 854 CONTROLLER KIT, plus Cen-
treline 220 Kit, brand new, never used, 
$2600. 780-870-2461, Lloydminster, AB.

4 FIRESTONE RADIALS off JD 4730 
sprayer, 20.8R38, 520/85R38 all traction 
23° on factory JD Titan rims, 1000 acres 
usage, new condit ion, $13,500 OBO. 
306-625-3607, 306-540-7870, Ponteix, SK.

2004 JD 1910, 430 bu., duals, new con-
veyor c/w 2013 Salford 525 disc drill, 40’, 
gd. cond., $155,000. 306-861-9626, Osage

BOURGAULT, 32’ cultivator, 8” spacing, 
good condition, $9500; also JD 530 baler, 
offers. 306-344-7758, Paradise Hill, SK.

MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air 
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30 
years experience. Call  Bob Davidson, 
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.

BOURGAULT 5710, 40’, 12.5” spacing, mid-
row shank, fert. run, 5” rubber packers, 
c/w Bourgault 4350 air tank, dual fans, 3 
tanks w/ cameras, $45,000. Retired. 
780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

2010 65’ BOURGAULT 3310 paralink, 12” 
spacing, mid row shank banding, DS, rear 
hitch, $148,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equip-
ment Ltd. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2014 BOURGAULT 3320-76, 7700 tank, 
10” space, liquid, loaded, sectional control, 
h igh  f l oat  op t ion ,  ve ry  l ow  ac res . 
306-483-7829, Oxbow, SK.

2001 FLEXI-COIL 2340 air cart, TBT, sin-
gle fan, mechanical drive, 2 tank, 230 bu. 
total capacity, 8 run, 23.1x26 rubber. 2003 
Flexi-Coil 5000 air drill, 45’, 7.2” spacing, 
3.5” steel press wheels, single shoot. Both 
un i t s  one  owner,  a lways  shedded , 
$57,900. 306-669-4401, Schuler, AB.

2006 SEEDMASTER 5012 50’, 12” spacing, 
$79,800; 2007 Bourgault 5725 47’, 10” 
spacing, $54,900. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

2012 MORRIS CONTOUR 2, TBT Precision
air drill, 8650 seed cart with 4 tanks and
800/65 R32 dual tires, 61' Contour 2 tool
bar, 12" spacing, includes AgTron Blockage
monitor and cameras, $210,000 OBO.
780-864-0135, Silver Valley, AB.
albertafarm2012@gmail.com

4710 CONCORD and 3400 air cart,  47’, 10” 
spacing, 340 bu., disc levelers, 3” Dutch 
openers, 4 rank, 5 plex, Agron blockage,  
$25,000 OBO. 306-463-7420 Kindersley SK

2011 BOURGAULT 3310, 74’, 12” space, 
X20 monitor, 550 bu. tank, duals, 2 fans, 1 
hi-capacity fan, Mid Row shank, w/wo 
NH3 cap stand kit, Atom Jet boots, sec-
tional control. 204-748-8156, Elkhorn, MB.

54’ BOURGAULT 8800 air seeder, knock-on 
tips, w/3225 tank, low acres, $22,500. Call   
306-634-7416, 306-421-0083, Estevan, SK

2009 BOURGAULT 6000, 90’ mid har-
row, good condition, hyd. fold, hyd. frame 
height, manual tine angle. 204-937-7546, 
Roblin, MB.

2008 BOURGAULT 7200 heavy har-
rows, 84’, 80% tines left, hyd. tine angle 
and main frame. Info ph. 306-590-8861, 
Kamsack, SK.

BOURGAULT 7200  84’ heavy harrow, 
hyd. height and angle, $28,000 OBO. Call 
780-877-2513, Ferintosh, AB.

1987 BERGEN HARROW, with 3255 Valmar
$10,500 OBO. 306-537-5869, Sedley, SK.
Kldfam@sasktel.net

2014 BRANDT 50’ 5000 Series heavy har-
r o w,  9 / 1 6 ”  t i n e s ,  $ 3 1 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
204-522-6452, Tilston, MB.

PILLAR HEAVY HARROW Heavy Duty 
HH600 60’. Only 1 avail., on sale $48,300. 
Fo r  de ta i l s  ca l l  F l aman  Saskatoon 
306-934-2121.

MANDAKO TELESCOPIC MARKERS, 40’ to 
50’,  adjustable, asking $800. Phone: 
204-526-7686 Trehern, MB

HEAVY DUTY 12.5 disc, 26” discs, 1/4” 
thick, 1.5” gang shaft, offset notched 
blades, $15,500. Call 306-338-8078, Quill 
Lake, SK.

2012 14’ WISHEK heavy breaking disc for 
sale. Blades measures 28”, c/w hydraulic 
leveling. Disc is in great shape. Inquiries 
call 780-955-3400, Nisku, AB.

USED SUMMERS DIAMOND discs on 
sale. 18’, 32’ and 38’. Call Machinery Dave 
403-580-6889, Bow Island, AB.

2002 JD 1810 CHISEL PLOW, 52’, 10” 
spacing, JD heavy mounted harrows, 3/4” 
shanks, rear mounted hitch.  Info phone 
306-590-8861, Kamsack, SK.

HIGH SPEED DISCS. Heavy Duty, K-Line 
Speedtiller with 20’ to 30’ widths. For sale/ 
rent. www.flaman.com  1-888-435-2626.

2- USED SUMMERS HEAVY HARROWS, 
4 8 ’  a n d  7 0 ’ .  C a l l  M a c h i n e r y  D ave 
403-580-6889, Bow Island, AB.

ROME DISC RENTAL: 12’6” wide, TRCW 
Series, 1000 lbs./disc, hydraulic transport, 
36” discs, $800/day, $7000/month. Call 
Hird Equipment 204-256-2098, Winnipeg, 
MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

JD 610 chisel plow, 41’, Degelman 4 bar 
harrows,  new 14” sweeps,  $16,000. 
BOURGAULT VIBRAMASTER cultivator, 
50’, 2- 30 lb. trips, 8” spacing, 3 bar har-
rows, rear hitch w/hyd. outlet, $8000. 
306-548-4344, Sturgis, SK.

2014 DEGELMAN PRO Till, 40', basket
rollers, used one year, has done 2500 acres,
asking $115,000. Call or text 306-530-6864
Sedley, SK.

MORRIS MAGNUM CULTIVATOR 50’, 
new style, CP750 w/HoneyBee deadrod, 
low acres; VALMAR 245 PT 50’ granular 
applicator, 13 HP Honda and foam marker, 
used very little. Both in excellent cond.  
306-625-3607, 306-540-7870, Ponteix, SK.

ROME DISC RENTAL: 11’ wide, 636 lbs./ 
disc, hyd. trans, $500/day, $4000/month. 
Call Hird Equipment 204-256-2098, Winni-
peg, MB. Visit: www.hirdequipment.com

HORSCH ANDERSON HIGH speed disc, 
27’ RT-370 Joker, 19” blades, in excellent 
shape. 780-955-3400, Nisku, AB.

18 MASSEY PLOW sheers (Part #475167), 
never been used, in perfect condition, ask-
ing $20/sheer. 204-526-7686 Trehern, MB

WISHEK DISCS. HD breaking discs, 10’-38’ 
widths, 1000 lbs./ft. For sale or rent. See 
you r  nea res t  F l aman  s to re  o r  ca l l 
1-888-435-2626.

BREAKING DISCS: Kewanee 2000 15’ and 
16’; Towner 18’; Wishek Rock Cushion 842, 
14’, 16’ and 30’ also, 742, 30’; Sunflower 
30’, rock cushion, $20,000; Versatile 36’, 
$25,000; Bush Hog, 25’ and 30’, $7500; JD 
12’ and 15’, $5000; Phoenix harrows, 35’, 
42’ and 53’; DMI V-rippers: 5 shank, 
$8900; 7 shank, $10,900.  1-866-938-8537

INTERNATIONAL 300 DISKALL, 36’ discer, 
exc. cond., $1500. Call 306-861-4592, Fill-
more, SK.

2013 HORSCH JOKER RT270, 27’, recently 
checked over, vg cond., $58,000. Call 
204-825-7104, Crystal City, MB.

2013 WISHEK 842NT 40’ heavy disc, most-
ly field use, very little breaking done, 30” 
discs; 2010 Summers Super Coulters 50’, 
wave Coulters, harrows, rolling baskets.   
306-435-8008, 306-435-9008, Wapella, SK

2013 KELLY DISC harrow, 40’, very good 
condition, asking $69,000. 306-452-7004, 
Parkman, SK.

GENUINE ROME PLOW PARTS, 24” - 42” 
discs, bearings, shafts, etc. for all models. 
Direct shipping. Canada’s only Rome Plow 
Dealer, visit www.hirdequipment.com  or 
call 204-256-2098, Winnipeg, MB.

KELLO-BILT 8’ to 20’ offset discs w/24” 
to 36” notched blades; Kello-Bilt 24’ to 38’ 
tandem wing discs w/26” and 28” notched 
blades and oil bath bearings. Red Deer, AB. 
www.kelloughs.com 1-888-500-2646.

JOHN DEERE 1650 51' chisel plow with
Degelman harrows, well maintained, field
ready, single point depth control, hydraulic
pressure regulator, frame gussets, flashing
lights, $29,000 OBO. Call 204-720-3827,
Brandon, MB. carnegiefarms@gmail.com

1984 MORRIS 43’ CULTIVATOR, w/1200 
Valmar tank, $7500. Call 306-491-8998, 
Saskatoon, SK.

1981 7580, 7300 hrs., big PTO, duals, 
$12,000; 1980 7020, 7000 hrs., 540/1000 
PTO, duals, 8’ blade, $9000; 1976 7000, 
6250 hrs., duals, 540/1000 PTO, 3 PTH, 
$8500. Call 204-623-7533, The Pas, MB.

DEUTZ ALLIS 7110, 4040 hrs., 110 HP, 
dual hyd. and PTO, cab, air, 18.4x38, 
$20,000. 204-525-4521, Minitonas, MB 
www.waltersequipment.com

1997 WHITE 6195, FWA, 18 spd. power-
shift, 18.4x46 duals in rear, 16.9x34 duals 
in front, 3 PTH, Creeper trans., 6400 hrs. 
Call 306-476-2715, Fife Lake, SK.

CASE/IH STEIGER built, 4 WD/Quads; 
Plus other makes and models. Call the 
Tractor Man! Trades welcome. We deliver. 
Gord 403-308-1135, Lethbridge, AB.

1969 CASE/IH 1030, 2 WD FEL, new
hydraulics,all good tires,shedded $6,000.
306-228-7310, Unity, SK.

2013 CASE/IH MAXXUM 125, MFWD 115
hrs. Includes W/L755 self level loader,
electronic 3 PT, deluxe cab with Hi-Vis roof
panel, buddy seat, bale fork, wheel weights,
radial tires w/factory warranty, excellent
condition, $119,900 OBO. 306-961-1160,
Prince Albert, SK.

1999 9380 CASE tractor, PTO, powershift, 
20.8-42 tr iples,  7604 hours,  400 HP, 
$107,000 OBO. 306-874-7921, Naicam, SK.

CASE/IH PUMA 130, 4 WD, 8 hrs. brand
new CVT transmission, L765 Maxi grapple
loader, 3 hyds., Joystick hyd. for loader, lots
of options, great cattle tractor. Full Warran-
ty! Like new condition, $145,000 OBO.
780-818-1334, or 780-818-6334, Westlock,
AB. gdechamp17@gmail.com

1994 CASE/IH 9230, PS, PTO, good for 
grain cart, 4900 hrs., very good condition. 
306-549-2160, Richard, SK.

870 CASE, good cond., w/3 PTH, power-
shift, 690 Leon loader, vg cond., new seat, 
spare rear tire, $7000. Call 306-864-2994, 
Melfort, SK.

2010 335, 4 WD, 3900 hrs., powershift, 
PTO, 520/42 duals, deluxe cab, 4 remotes. 
2004 Degelman 14’ 6-way blade. Tractor, 
$164,500; Blade, $13,000. $175,000 for 
package. Call 204-365-0973, Cardale, MB.

INTERNATIONAL 5088, very good cond., 
new paint, new cab interior, $18,000 OBO. 
Phone 250-992-2375, Quesnel, BC.

CASE/IH MX135, MFWD, loader and grap-
ple, 3 PTH, $49,000 OBO. 780-352-4947, 
Millet, AB.

1992 9270 CASE/IH 4 WD, 20.8x38 Fire-
stone duals 90%, new air seat, 4 valves, 
very clean,  9800 hrs. ,  $37,000. Cal l 
204-825-8121, Morden, MB.

1986 IH SUPER E, 2WD w/nice FEL, 2915 
hours ,  overa l l  7 .5/10 ,  $9950 .  Ca l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

C O M B I N E  W O R L D  I N C .  2 0 0 7  C I H 
STX330, powershift trans, 710/70R38 ra-
dials, 6066 hrs, needs some work, me-
c h a n i c ’ s  s p e c i a l ,  $ 3 7 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2011 435 w/1200 hrs., 710 metrics and 
GPS, 4 hyds., always shedded, exc. cond.,  
$179,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

1990 CASE/IH 7110, 1704 original hrs, 
o n e  o w n e r,  $ 4 9 , 0 0 0  O B O .  P h o n e 
306-563-8482, Rama, SK.

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebui l t  t ractors  and par ts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS . New and 
used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to 
1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or 
www.bigtractorparts.com

2005 JD 7420 MFWD, 16/16 powerquad, 
left hand reverser, w/8640 hrs., 2005 JD 
741  self-levelling loader and grapple, 
$75,000. 780-787-0367, Elk Point, AB.

JD 4760, FWA, 175 HP, duals, powershift 
trans, new rad., AC, and front tires, asking 
$42,000. 780-836-0701, Shellbrook, SK.

JD 4430, 18.4x38 tires, quad trans., very 
premium condition. Call 403-585-1910, 
Rockyford, AB.

JOHN DEERE 3020, 5350 hrs., standard  
shift, $8000 OBO. Call 306-697-3469, 
Grenfell, SK.

1976 JOHN DEERE 4630. No longer farm-
ing. Runs good, tires 60%, good condition,
$11,500 OBO. 306-575-7450, Kipling, SK.

JD 6415 MFWD, 12 spd. synchro, 640 FEL 
c/w grapple, 3 PTH, 5000 hrs, $50,000. 
780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

JD 4630, 20.8x38 factory duals, air, PTO, 
showing 4361 hrs, $18,500. JD 2840, fac-
tory 3 PTH, dual PTO, very nice, $12,500. 
Call 204-746-2016, Morris, MB.

2010 JOHN DEERE 9530T, 1375 hrs, 36"
tracks, 5 SCVs, ballast, PTO, $265,000.
204-325-2929, Winkler, MB.

1995 JD 8570, 5275 hours, 18.4x38 at 
45%, 4 SCV’s w/return, 12 speed, shed-
ded. $52,000. 306-482-7763, Carnduff, SK.

2004 JOHN DEERE 9520, PTO, great
grain cart tractor, 710/42 Michelin duals,
high flow hyd., $120,000. 204-937-7040,
Roblin, MB.

JOHN DEERE 4020 diesel tractor, S/N
23982 c/w 148 FEL, Burch- Heat Houser
cab, picker on loader, $16,000. Ilchuk Tree
Mover, 403-803-4309, Calgary, AB.
bobcui@centrifuges.net

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER looking 
for JD tractors to rebuild, Series 20s, 30s, 
40s or 50s, or for parts. Will pay top dollar. 
Now sell ing JD parts. 204-466-2927, 
204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

1996 JD 8870 4 WD, 20.8x42 Firestone 
duals ,  4  va lves ,  12 spd. ,  5700 hrs , 
$70,000. Call 204-825-8121, Morden, MB.

2008 JD 7230 MFWD, 3 PTH, 2100 hrs, 
JD 741 loader, exc. cond. 780-674-5516, 
780-305-7152, Barrhead, AB.

JD 4430, 9818 hrs, new paint, new tires, 3 
hyds., duals, c/w Degelman dozer blade, 
vg shape, $19,500 OBO. 306-297-3317 or 
text 306-297-7674, Shaunavon, SK.

JD 4440, 2WD, c/w duals, 3 hyds, 7200 
hrs., $25,000. 780-679-6314, Daysland, AB

2- CTS JD combines, Greenlighted every 
year, always shedded, 1400/3000 sep. 
hrs., no peas, hopper extensions, Redekop 
choppers, exc. cond. Call: 306-640-8437, 
or 306-640-8600, Assiniboia, SK.

2013 JD 6190R, 50 km, IVT, Triple Link 
Suspension, 812 hrs, GreenStar only, Pre-
miumplus cab w/susp, HID lighting, load-
er susp, 540E/1000/1000E PTO, electric 
mirrors, wheel weight pkg., 710/70R42, 
600/70R30 Michelin. H380 loader as new, 
$188,500. 519-616-1296, AgriQuip Ontario

2009 JD 9330, 4 WD, 3172 hrs., 1000 RPM
PTO, Webasto heater, 620/70R46 tires, vg
condition, $215,000. 306-928-2176,
306-482-7916, Carievale, SK.
kdlvac@live.ca

1990 JD 2355, 65 HP, 4840 hrs, live PTO, 
2 hyds, 3 PTH, shedded, vg cond, $15,000. 
306-621-9604, 306-621-7050, Yorkton, SK

2010 JD 7330, MFD, 3300 hrs., 20x20 
PowerQuad plus trans., 3 PTH, 20.8x38 
tires, with 741 JD loader and grapple, 
$110,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment 
Ltd., 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2012 JD 9510RT, 36” tracks at 85%, 18 
spd., powershift, 2700 hrs., HID lites, 5 
hydraul ic remotes,  asking $285,000.   
204-324-6298, Altona, MB.

2012 9360R, 387 hours, Autotrac, 24 spd. 
standard, no PTO or 3 PTH, warranty till 
October 2017, like new, $214,900. Call toll 
free 1-877-862-2387, 1-877-862-2413 or 
view website www.agriquip.ca 

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors 
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

WRECKING FOR PARTS 4230 JD c/w 
good running eng., good sheet metal, fac-
tory 3PTH. 1-877-564-8734, Roblin, MB.

1997 8100, 2WD, 4315 hrs, new rear bias 
tires, 3 hyd. powershift, 160 HP, 1000 
PTO, vg, $69,900. Call 1-877-862-2387, 
1-877-862-2413, www.agriquip.ca
1982 JD 4640, approx. 7800 hrs, very 
good cond., $27,000 OBO. 306-260-5802,  
306-231-8212, Humboldt, SK.

1986 JD 3150, MFWD, 260 loader w/265 
bucket and grapple, $32,500. or decent of-
fers. Call 306-268-7994, Bengough, SK.

ATTENTION FARMERS: Get what your 
trades are worth! Tired of getting short 
changed on your used trades? Call us. We 
have customers looking for your equip-
ment. Our fee is much less than auction or 
what dealers charge. No up front fees. We 
take care of it all: ads, calls, transporting, 
etc. Call now and let’s move your equip-
ment. Agents needed. 1-888-277-3919. 
www.equiplinx.com

JD 7810 MFD c/w 740 FEL, 3 PTH, 5700 
hrs.; JD 7510, 3 PTH. For more detail call: 
780-990-8412, Edmonton, AB.

2001 JD 9400 and 2010 JD 9430, 18 spd. 
powershift, PTO, 78 gal. pump, 800 tires, 
9000 lb. weight, loaded, one owner, shed-
ded. Call 306-231-8969, Humboldt, SK.

JD 8430 TRACTOR, duals, excellent cond., 
p r i ced  to  se l l .  Ca l l  306-753-8069 , 
306-753-2842, Macklin, SK. 

KUBOTA L2800, 300 hrs., L4 tires, load-
er, c/w 6’ Maschio mower. Both shedded, 
like new, 780-990-9604, Edmonton, AB.
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Varsteel Ltd.
Hwy #3 & 48th St. E. 
Prince Albert, SK.

ALL COMMERCIAL MATERIAL IS 
PRICED TO MOVE QUICKLY.

MANY MORE SIZES AVAILABLE
CALL (306)922-3000 

FOR MORE DETAILS.

All commercial ungraded material 
outside stored.

BLOW OUT SALE

3x3x .250 HSS $3.19/FT Per Bundle $3.50/FT Per PC
4x2x .125 HSS $1.73/FT Per Bundle $1.90/FT Per PC
4x2x .188 HSS $2.73/FT Per Bundle $3.00/FT Per PC
4x2x .250 HSS $3.48/FT Per Bundle $3.82/FT Per PC
4x4x .500 HSS $8.45/FT Per Bundle $9.28/FT Per PC
5x2x .125 HSS $1.69/FT Per Bundle $1.97/FT Per PC
5x5x .125 HSS $2.84/FT Per Bundle $3.13/FT Per PC
6x6x .125 HSS $2.97/FT Per Bundle $3.46/FT Per PC
8 1/2x2x .110 $2.26/FT Per Bundle $2.64/FT Per PC
8 1/2x2x .188 $3.80/FT Per Bundle $4.44/FT Per PC

KUBOTA  6040 MFWD, 60 HP, FWA, 3 
PTH, FEL, (8) forward/(4) reverse shuttle 
shift. Great tractor for auger, haying and 
yard work. 1000 hrs., $27,500. Also, Buh-
ler 3PTH, 7’ finishing mower, $2200. and 
12’ Weisner  box scraper, $3500. Call 
Glenn at: 306-867-9669, Outlook, SK.

1981 MF 20C diesel, 45 HP, LPTO, 3 PTH, 
l o w  h o u r s ,  $ 5 2 0 0 .  2 0 4 - 5 2 5 - 4 5 2 1 
www.waltersequipment.com Minitonas MB

2006 MF 1528 tractor, 250 hrs, 28 HP, 
4WD, hydrostatic, c/w MF 1520 loader, 
60” bucket,  $19,995. 780-554-4736, 
780-739-8084, Leduc, AB.

NH 9684, 4500 hrs., Hi-Flo hyd., 12 spd., 4 
hyds., 710x38 rubber, $80,000. Retired. 
780-679-6314, Daysland, AB.

2011 NEW HOLLAND TV6070, 4 WD, 1550
hrs., cab end 3 pt., 84 lb. grapple/loader,
never used, nice unit, very good condition,
$85,000 OBO. 403-850-1527, Calgary, AB.
wilfdice@telus.net

2010 NH tractor with loader, 50 HP, cab, 
AC, heater, 566 hours, $35,000 OBO. 
204-981-3636, 204-864-2391, Cartier, MB.

FORD 6600, 2 WD, std., FEL, 3 PTH, 8000 
hrs., good cond., $8500. 306-922-8155, 
306-960-3230, Prince Albert, SK.

2011 VERSATILE 435, 1200 hrs., PTO and 
power shift, big rubber, exc. cond. always 
shedded, $200,000 OBO. 306-260-5802, or 
306-231-8212, Humboldt, SK.

NEW LS TRACTOR, 4 WD, 97 HP, Iveco 
dsl., self-leveling loader, 3500 lb. lift, 
CAHR, 3 spd. PTO, 3 PTH, power shuttle 
with hi/lo, 5 yr. warranty, $66,000. The 
Tractor Company 306-239-2262, Osler, SK.

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

2012 MF 8690, 1700 hrs, CVT, 50 kms/hr, 
front 3 PTH/PTO, $185,000; 2014 NH 
T8 420,  700 hrs ,  AutoCommand,  50 
kms/hr, front 3 PTH/PTO, $230,000; 2012 
Case 340, 600 hrs, 50 kms/hr, front 3 
PTH, $186,500; 2014 Fendt 939 Profi Plus, 
700 hrs, front 3 PTH/PTO, 65 kms/hr, 
900/R42, $295,000; 2011 Fendt 939, 360 
hrs, 65 kms/hr, front 3 PTH, $265,000; 
2012 Fendt 936 Profi Plus, 1490 hrs, 65 
kms/hr, 900/R42, front 3 PTH, AutoGuide, 
$268,000; 2011 Fendt 936, 3800 hrs, 65 
k m s / h r,  8 0 0 / 7 0 R 3 8 ,  f r o n t  3  P T H , 
$179,000; 2004 Fendt 930, 4900 hrs, new 
tires, $105,000; 2002 Fendt 924, 6800 hrs, 
$84,000; 2014 Deutz TTV7250, 500 hrs, 
CVT 60 kms/hr, front 3 PTH/PTO, loaded, 
$177,000. Call 519-482-1716, Clinton, ON. 
www.rozendaalclinton.com

JD 9300 TRACTOR c/w 14’ 4-way Degel-
man dozer, 5352 hrs., 24 spd., 520/42 
rubber 85%; JD 5403 MFWD, 522 FEL, no 
cab, 3 PTH, 850 hrs; Case 2594, 20.8-42 
duals, 3650 hrs; Versatile 800 Series II, 
$8500. 403-394-4401, Lethbridge, AB.

2014 DEERE 544K, 1698 hrs, 3rd valve, 
ride control, hyd. Q/A, 3.0 cu. yd. bucket, 
Michelin 20.5R25 XHA radials. Warranty 
till Sept. 25/2017! Very nice! $174,900. 
Jordan 403-627-9300, Pincher Creek, AB.

DEGELMAN 6600, 14’ Blade manual, 2 
way angle, came off CIH STX330, very 
nice condition, $12,800. 1-800-667-4515 
or view www.combineworld.com

EXCAVATORS FOR SALE/RENT: 2007 JD 
270, 2009 CAT 320, 2012 Volvo EC300D. 
Conquest Equip., 306-483-2500, Oxbow SK

LOADERS: 2006 CAT 928GZ, 2000 Cat 
D6M crawler. Owner motivated to sell, can 
finance. 306-291-4043, Saskatoon, SK.

LEON 606 FEL with 6’ bucket, $3200; Leon 
707 FEL with 6’ bucket, $2800. Call: 
306-960-3000 St. Louis, SK

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com
ELIMINATE DUST WITH ACE DUST 
SUPPRESSANT -  safe a l ternat ive to 
chemicals. We use canola oil, environmen-
tally friendly. Water repellent drying roads 
faster, lasts much longer than calcium 
chloride. Excellent for dust control when  
mixing with your livestock feed. Call Ace 
E n t e r p r i s e s ,  S a s k a t o o n ,  t o l l  f r e e 
1-844-291-6582. Or visit our website: 
www.aceenterprises.com

FRONTLINE RECALL/ CROP DAMAGE. 
We have documented several 1000 acres 
of canola that was severely damaged from 
Frontline Tank contamination. Contact 
Back-Track Investigations 1-866-882-4779 
for assistance and compensation . 
www.backtrackcanada.com
PROTECT YOUR GRAIN from theft with 
CROPGARD. The only proven effective 
theft deterrent available to safeguard your 
stored grain. Call 1-888-264-2045 or order 
online at www.cropgard.com

RETIRING ORGANIC FARMER: 1990 946 
Ford Vers. tractor w/Atom Jet, 4650 hrs., 
shedded; 32’ JD 335 double discer; 41’ 
Flexi-Coil 300B HD cultivator w/mounted 
Flexi-Coil harrows w/wo 42’ Rite-Way har-
row  packe r ;  35 ’  JD  1600  HD  cu l t . 
w/mounted Degelman harrows w/wo 
Rite-Way harrow packer; Wil-Rich Mold-
board 8 bottom plow 18’; 25’ 8220 CIH PT 
swather, shedded; 48’ 6200 IH press drill 
w/markers. 306-862-5009, Codette, SK.

RIGMATS: 5- 8’x40’ 3 Beam, nice, $11,900 
or $2900 ea; 11- 8’x40’ Lister 4 beam con-
struct ion,  vg,  $35,000 or $3800 ea. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

NEW WOBBLE BOXES for JD, IH, MacDon 
headers. Made in Europe, factory quality. 
Get it direct from Western Canada’s sole 
distributor starting at $1,095. 1-800-667-
4515. www.combineworld.com

BATWING MOWERS: Woods 315, $6000; 
Woods 3180, $7500; JD 1508, $6000; JD 
1518, $7000; JD 2018, $11,000; Bush-
wacker 20’, $12,000; JD 450 sickle, $2000; 
NH 456, $2000; JD V-Ditcher, $1500; 
Scrapers: 4 yd., $3900; 6 yd., $6000; 7 yd., 
$8000; JD 785 hydra push spreader, 
$11,000; Gehl 1410, $8000; Hesston 
#2410 disc, $10,000; IH #10 end wheel 
drill 1-866-938-8537 Portage la Prairie MB

MF #10 SQ. BALER, $1100. LEON 808 
FEL w/8’ bucket, $4500. BERGEN 10x60 
PTO auger, $1200. HONEYBEE 21’ header 
for parts or whole, has knife drive, $1600. 
306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.

SOLD FARM:  JD 3140 tractor w/260 
loader w/bucket and bale fork, good cond; 
16’ NH haybine; Hesston baler 5500, been 
through shop, field ready; 2005 Ford 1/2 
ton, very low mileage. Also misc. items for 
sale. 306-466-4428, Leask, SK.

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades. 
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

PT WHITE 8650 combine; also, MM trac-
t o r s  a n d  va r i o u s  f a r m  m a c h i n e r y. 
306-277-2179, Gronlid, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

FLAX STRAW BUNCHER and land levellers. 
Building now, taking orders. Don’t delay, 
call now! 306-957-4279, Odessa, SK.

1977 FORD F600 3 ton truck, 15’ steel 
B&H, 5&2, vg cond; 1983 #35 MF 25’ 
swather, good shape; 1964 Case 830 dsl. 
tractor, good cond; 16’ gooseneck cattle 
trailer. Call 306-492-4642, Clavet, SK.

 3 PO IN T HITCH
 a n y m a k e  of tra c tor

 G roe n in g  In d u s trie s  Ltd .
 888-86 6 -4203

WANTED: MASSEY discers, Model 36. 
Sask., Alberta or Manitoba. Top dollar. 
306-625-3369, 306-750-0642, Ponteix, SK.

WANTED: 7” GRAIN AUGER, 30 to 35’ long, 
with motor attached, good condition. Call 
306-210-8186, Reward, SK.

WANTED: MF #36  and #360 Discers, 
all sizes, any condition. Also parts discers. 
P r o m p t  p i c k u p .  C a l l  a n y t i m e  a t 
306-946-7923,  306-946-9669, Young, SK.

WANTED: FRONT END LOADER to fit MF 
135. Yorkton area, 306-782-6723.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

WANTED: MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top 
dollar and pick from anywhere. Phone  
Mike 306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.

 W AN TED
 M F 3 6  &  3 6 0 Dis ce rs
 All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts  

 dis ce rs , Pre m ium  Price  p a id for 
 12Ft w ith  19 ” b la de s .

 SK Fa rm  Boys  - Hon e s t Prom p t 
 Se rvice :

 Ca ll An ytim e
 3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9  or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23

MULCHING-  TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

USED WHEATHEART HIGH and heavy hit-
ter post pounders for sale. 3 available. All 
selling for $12,000. Call Flaman Sales, 
780-955-3400, Nisku, AB.

CABLE 5/16” and 3/8” used, .10 to.12 
cents/ft; galvanized aircraft cable 1/8”, 
5/32” and 3/16”. 403-237-8575, Calgary

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

CUSTOM FENCING. Quality work with  
reasonable prices. Phone 306-831-5575, 
Radisson, SK.

CUSTOM FENCING AND CORRALS, Barbed
wire, rail, plank, wood corrals. Rip out.
Repair. 306-315-0564, Morse, SK.

BLOCKED AND SPLIT seasoned Spruce 
firewood. Call V&R Sawing, 306-232-5488, 
Rosthern, SK.

BIRCH FIREWOOD, green or seasoned. 
$100/cord.  Cut  split wood  also available. 
204-539-2803,  204-734-8843, Durban MB

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre-
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, 
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

2006 TELEHANDLER CATERPILLAR, 
TH580B, 58’ reach, 11,000 lbs., 5400 hrs., 
nice shape; 2001 JCB 550, 55’ reach, 
11,000 lbs., 8000 hrs. Drive line warranty 
available on both machines. Call for more 
details. 306-291-4043, Saskatoon, SK.

TELEHANDLERS :  2004 JLG G6-42A;  
2005 Cat TH360B; BOOM LIFTS: 2003 
JLG 400S. Owner motivated to sell. Can fi-
nance. 306-291-4043, Saskatoon, SK.

NEW AND USED PTO generators. Diesel 
and natural gas sets available as well. Call 
1-888-300-3535, Airdrie, AB.

GENERATORS: 20 KW-2000 KW, low hour 
diesel, natural gas and propane units.  
Abraham Generator Sales Co. Coopers-
town, ND. 701-797-4766 or 701-371-9526. 
www.abrahamindustrial.com

SALE IN STOCK Generators: 35kw, $15,214;
50kw, $21,689; 105kw, $25,172. Prime
Power generators in stock, new condition.
Phone 250-554-6661, Kamloops, BC.
denis@dieselgenerators-fuelbladders.com
www.dieselgenerators-fuelbladders.com

 1-888-92 0-1507

LOWEST PRICES IN CANADA on new, high 
quality generator systems. Quality diesel 
generators, Winpower PTO tractor driven 
alternators, automatic/ manual switch 
gear, and commercial duty Sommers Pow-
ermaster and Sommers/ Winco portable 
generators and home standby packages. 
75+ years of reliable service. Contact 
Sommers Motor Generator Sales for all 
y o u r  g e n e r a t o r  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a t 
1-800-690-2396 sales@sommersgen.com 
Online: www.sommersgen.com

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE, 
12 to 300 KW, lots of units in stock, used 
and new, Perkins, John Deere, Deutz. We 
also build custom gensets. We currently 
have special pricing on new John Deere 
units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.

ALL CANADIAN COAL-FIRED hydronic
heater. Winter is coming! In production and
accepting new orders. Coal and bio-fuel
pellets. 5 models available. UL listed.
780-662-4867, 780-913-1839, Kingman,
AB. office@allcanadianheaters.com
www.allcanadianheaters.com

TROPHY ZONE TANNERY. State of the 
art facility. Hair on tanning for both taxi-
dermy and domestic hides. Quality work 
with fast  turn around.  Cal l  anyt ime 
403-653-1565 or cel l  406-450-6300, 
Cardston, AB. Email: bunnage@shaw.ca

BIRD WATCHERS CALL To The Far North! 
Bird stands and natural locations available. 
Year round bird and wildlife watching. 
Tree stands, ground blinds, and natural lo-
cations available. North Western Sas-
katchewan. Ron Kisslinger 306-822-2256 
or email:  p.r.service@sasktel.net

PHIL’S IRRIGATION SALES: Reinke piv-
ots, lateral and minigators, pump and used 
mainline new Bauer travelers dealer and 
pivots. 22 yrs experience. 306-858-7351, 
Lucky Lake, SK. www.philsirrigation.ca

PUMP UNITS: Diesel; propane; nat. gas.  
6” to 10” alum. pipe. Taber, AB. Dennis: 
403-308-1400. dfpickerell@shaw.ca

IRRIGATION/SLOUGHS, Turbine 6” water 
pumps, 4 cyl. dsl., 600-1000 gal/min., fuel 
efficient. 403-878-6302, Grassy Lake, AB.

WESTERN IRRIGATION: Cadman travel-
ling gun dealer. One used Cadman 4000S 
traveller; used alum. pipe; one used diesel 
pumping unit. We buy and sell used irriga-
tion equipment. 306-867-9461, or cell 
306-867-7037, Outlook, SK.

WATERMASTER FLOATING PUMPS! ! 
Comes with 400’ of hose, now just $2195! 
Inquiries call 780-955-3400, Nisku, AB.

2007 8’, 3 PTH Brillion grass seeder for 
sale. Comes with light kit, in excellent 
shape. For details call 780-955-3400 at 
Nisku, AB.

2004 DEINES 2072, recond. 20 HP tractor,
72' deck, 510 hrs., 1 yr. warranty, $6999.
306-223-4218, www.lairdmowers.ca

TORO 455 DIESEL 4x4 mower, 10’ front 
mount deck with wings, very nice shape, 
$10,000. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison, 
as well as calves and yearlings for growing 
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at   
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

NEBRASKA BISON BUYING ALL CLASSES 
Bison calves, yearlings, adult bulls, cows, 
pairs. All export requirements processed 
by Nebraska Bison. Contact Randy Miller, 
402-430-7058, Nebraska, NE. or e-mail: 
RandyMiller@Miller95Enterprises.com

WANTED: ONE GOOD two or three year old 
b i s o n  b u l l ,  p r e f e r  P l a i n s  B i s o n , 
403-586-2404, Olds, AB.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for fin-
ished, and all other types of bison. COD, 
paying market prices. “Producers working 
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and 
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

BUYING ALL CLASSES. Competitive pric-
ing. Trucking available. Prompt payment. 
Call/text 306-495-7759, Windthorst, SK.

NILSSON BROS INC. buying finished bison 
on the rail at Lacombe, AB. for summer 
delivery and beyond. Smaller groups wel-
come. Fair, competitive and assured pay-
ment. Call Richard Bintner 306-873-3184.

WANTED TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls 
and cows, finished beef steers and heifers  
for  s laughter.  Cal l  Oak Ridge Meats 
204-835-2365 204-476-0147 McCreary MB

WANTED ALL KINDS of  bison from year-
lings to old bulls. Also cow/calf pairs. Ph 
Kevin at 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.

HI-HOG BISON SQUEEZE. Manual. Excel-
lent condition, $5,000. 306-827-7455, Ra-
disson, SK.

KICKIN’ ASH BUFFALO Meat Products is 
currently looking for all classes of bison 
for expanding North American market. Call 
Paul 780-777-2326, Athabasca, AB. or 
email to  cabi1@telus.net

GOOD RANCH COWS. Ranch Angus cross 
cow/calf pairs, black, red, brockle, and 
white-faced, 2 to 6 years old. Full health 
program. 403-308-4200, Arrowwood, AB.

TWO YR. BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Ranch 
raised from easy calving low maintenance 
herd. Birthweight range 75- 88 lbs. Herd 
sires used. BC Eagle Eye, OCC Emblazon. 
Can deliver. Sharpley Angus, David at 
403-325-1245, Rockyford, AB.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. skinnerfarmsangus.com

10 BLACK ANGUS cow/calf pairs for sale. 
Call for info 306-891-5514, Estevan, SK.
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Mid-summer Wireless Pan Tilt and Zoom Cow Cam Systems Blow Out

10% Off
While Supplies Last

Get yours now at 
this Unbelievable 

Low Price

Sale ends Oct. 15, 2015

Sale Price
Starting at

$2,07000

866-289-8164  Contact Us Today!  www.precisioncam.ca

A Brand Of

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black 
Angus yearling and 2 yr. old bulls. Semen 
tested. Shane 306-869-8074 or Keith 
306-454-2730, Ceylon, SK.

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. skinnerfarmsangus.com

POLLED 2 YR. old and yearling Char. bulls, 
some Red Factor. Yearling heifers for sale.  
Kings Polled Charolais, 306-435-7116, 
306-645-2955, Rocanville, SK.

10 DEXTER YEARLING  heifers, and 3 year-
ling bulls. Also 20 Dexter cows w/calves at 
side, bred Shorthorn. 403-845-5763, 
Rocky Mountain House, AB.

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 2 year old 
polled bulls. Can deliver. Brian Longworth, 
306-656-4542, 306-831-9856, Harris, SK.

HIGHLAND BROWN BULLS for sale: one 3 
yr. old, $2000; one yearling, $1000. Pilot 
Butte, SK., 306-781-4429.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN MILK COWS, 
hand milk or machine, family cows, quiet, 
lots of milk. Call 780-910-2120, Hay Lakes, 
AB. or email: info@coredrilling.ca

BREEDING AGE BULLS, genomic tested. 
Up to 3300 GLPI, leading edge genetics. 
Vanhaven Holsteins. Call: 306-373-2777, 
639-471-1021, Saskatoon, SK.

HERD DISPERSAL: WILLOWCREST
Limousin has 100 cow/calf pairs, 15 bred
heifers and all herd sires for sale. In busi-
ness for almost 30 years. All registered. Call
Harvey 780-623-2468, 780-623-0309, Lac
La Biche, AB. dlcadieux@yahoo.com

BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Premier Breeder. 
Selling custom designed packages. Name 
your price and we will put a package to-
gether for you. Fullblood/percentage Low-
line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier. 
Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.

LONG ESTABLISHED herd of Purebred 
Simmentals for sale. Call Jay Good at 
Transcon. 403-556-5563, Crossfield, AB.

3 PUREBRED SIMMENTAL cow/calf pairs 
for sale.  Dale at 780-853-2223, Vermilion, 
AB.

2015 CALF PROSPECTS: 8 Speckled heifers 
crossed with reg. Angus dames; 6 Speck-
led steers crossed with Speckled and  reg. 
Angus; purebred Speckle Park bull calves. 
Available in October. 306-877-2014, or 
306-877-4402, Dubuc, SK.

ALBERTA TEXAS LONGHORN Association  
780-387-4874, Leduc, AB. For more info. 
www.albertatexaslonghorn.com

TEXAS LONGHORN PRODUCTION Con-
signment And Ranch Horse Fall Select 
Sale, Saturday, Nov. 14, 2015, 1:00 PM, 
Crossroads Centre, Oyen, AB. All classes of 
Longhorns: Reg., commercial and cross 
breds. Also ranch broke horses 3 yrs. old 
and older. Entry date by Sept. 15th.  For 
entry form/ info call Ron Walker, Redcliff, 
AB. 403-548-6684 res., 403-528-0200 cell,           
walkersu7texaslonghorns@gmail.com

REG. TEXAS LONGHORN bulls, pairs, open 
and bred heifers. Call Dean at Panorama 
Ranch, 403-391-6043, Stauffer, AB.

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage. 
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com 
Canadian Welsh Black  Soc. 403-442-4372.

WILL  LEASE OUT cows 150 to 270 head, 
b e g i n n i n g  N o v e m b e r  1 s t .  C a l l 
403-866-4612, Fox Valley, SK.

CUSTOM WINTERING COWS. Feed short-
age? Over winter cows at a custom rate per
head. Room for 100 to 500 head, also inter-
ested in backgrounding calves. Call Clem:
306-862-7416, or leave a message:
306-767-2711. Zenon Park, SK. Email:
clem@poplarvalleyorganics.ca

H. S. KNILL TRANSPORT, est. 1933, spe-
cializing in purebred livestock transporta-
tion. Providing weekly pick up and delivery 
service across Canada/USA and Mexico. 
Gooseneck service available in Ontario, 
Quebec and USA. US and Canada customs 
bonded carrier. Call 1-877-442-3106, fax 
519-442-1122,  hskni l l@pppoe.ca or 
www.hsknilltransport.com 155 King Ed-
ward St., Paris, ON, N3L 0A1.

MJ PETERSEN TRANSPORT Ltd. has for 
hire ground load 53’ cattleliner and a 53’
stepdeck hay trailer. Mortlach, SK., call 
Dakota 306-891-1380 306-631-2023 Miles

 RK  AN IM AL  S UPPL IES   -  Be o n  ta rget. 
 Us e the p ro d u cts  en d o rs ed  b y the 

 p ro fes s io n a ls .  RK  &  S UL L IV AN  S UPPL IES
 Fo r a  fre e  c a ta lo gu e :  1-8 00-440-26 9 4

 S hop  O n lin e

 w w w.rka n im a lsu pplies.co m
FALL CALVING AND spring calving Angus 
cross  bred cows.  Fu l l  vacc inat ions . 
204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

WANTED: CULL COWS and bulls. For book-
ings call Kelly at Drake Meat Processors, 
306-363-2117, ext. 111, Drake, SK.

CANDIAC AUCTION MART Horse Sale on 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Tack sells at 10:30 
AM, Horses at 1:30 PM. Receiving Friday 
from 4-8 and Saturday from 8:30-12:30. 
For more info. contact 306-424-2967 or 
Kevin 306-539-4090, Candiac, SK.

39th ANNUAL CYPRESS HILLS REG. 
HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION. Sat. 
Sept. 19th, 2015. Preview 10:00 AM, Sale 
12:30 PM. Over 70 head of horses on offer. 
Broke Ranch, Arena and top performance 
prospects. Call 306-299-2073. Canada’s 
Longest Running Horse Production Sale. 
www.cypresshorsebreeders.com

MANITOBA PAINT HORSE Breeders Loud 
And Proud Fall Production Registered 
Horse Sale, Saturday, September 19, 2015. 
Preview 11:00 AM. Sale 1:00 PM, Chopper 
K Auction Mart, Alameda, SK. To consign 
or  for  more  in fo .  contact  Karen  at 
204-634-2375 or Diane 204-522-8414. 
Consignment forms available on “Our Sales 
Page” at www.mbpainthorsebreeders.com 
Catalogue deadline is August 15th. Late 
entries until September 1, 2015.

ROCKING W HORSE Sales, Fall Horse Sale, 
Saturday, Sept. 5th, 12:00 Noon, Keystone 
Centre, Brandon, MB. 204-325-7237. View 
online at: www.rockingw.com

SASKATOON ALL BREED Horse & Tack 
Sale, August 25. Tack 11:00 AM, Horses to 
follow. Open to broke horses (halter or rid-
ing). Sale conducted at OK Corral, Mar-
tensville, SK. To consign call Frederick, 
306-227-9505 bodnarusauctioneering.com

WANTED DONKEYS: LOOKING for wean-
lings to 2 yr. olds, would prefer unhandled. 
Call or text 250-262-9433, Taylor, BC.

DISPERSAL SALE OF Miniature Horses, all 
colors, some with colts, quiet. Phone 
306-472-3723, Lafleche, SK.

REGISTERED YOUNG FJORDS for sale. 
Visitors welcome. 780-745-2369, Paradise 
Valley, AB. ltranch.wilson@gmail.com

5- PITZER BRED QH broodmares, in foal 
for 2016 to son Sensation Cash; also 2015 
colts. 204-326-6016, Steinbach, MB.

REG. 2 FRIESIAN black mares, 2 yrs. old; 
Several  QH broodmares, 1- 3 yr old mares 
and geldings. 306-435-3634 Moosomin SK 

REG. PAINT TEAM, 15 and 18 yrs. old, 
used for Santa Claus days, parades and 
trail rides, $1000; 2 rubber tired wagons 
with decks; Democrat buggy; Bobsleigh; 4 
seater fancy sleigh; Harness sets; Different 
sized collars; Saddles; Tack; Cowhide blan-
kets; 14’ and 22’ horse trailers. For infor-
mation, call 306-831-7439, Sovereign, SK.

WANTED: 1 or 2 well broke stocky harness 
horses. Must be black geldings, 16, 2-4 
h a n d s ,  a n y  a g e ,  m u s t  b e  s o u n d . 
250-785-5073, Charlie Lake, BC.

D O  YO U  W A N T  t o  b e  a  F a r r i e r ? 
403-586-2404, OLDS, AB.

TRAIL RIDE, Sunday, Sept. 6 for Veterans 
at Olson Ranch, East of Tantallon, SK. 1PM 
start, SE-12-18-32-W1. Contact Lynn or 
Willie at 306-643-2117.

THE LIVERY STABLE, for harness sales and 
repairs. Call 306-283-4580, 306-262-4580, 
Hwy #16 Borden Bridge, SK.

NEW BUGGY, WAGON, sleigh, cutterwood 
and metal parts. Wooden wheel manufac-
ture and restoration. Wolfe Wagons, Sas-
katoon, SK. Phone 306-221-1017 after 6 
PM weekdays.

STAGECOACH FOR SALE. $15,000 OBO. 
Call 306-260-9266, Saskatoon, SK.

3 SETS HARNESS; collars, 24”, 26” and 27”; 
white show halters; stoneboat for single 
horse; horse blankets; cart. 204-748-1109, 
Virden, MB.

HAZELMERE TEXEL AND Hampshire Rams
Registered and Geno. Delivery possible mid
Sept. 250-656-7651, Victoria, BC.

SELLING LAMBS AND GOATS?  Why 
take one price from one buyer? Expose 
your lambs and goats to a competitive 
market. Beaver Hill Auctions, Tofield, AB. 
Sales every Monday, trucks hauling from 
SK, BC, AB. www.beaverhillauctions.com 
Call: 780-662-9384.

SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want 
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) 
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call Rick  
a t :  4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 9 4 4 9  o r  C a t h y  a t : 
1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. 
www.sungoldmeats.com

EWE LAMBS, 20 Suffolk cross Cheviot, from
closed flock. $185 each. 204-845-2445,
Virden, MB. eliz.peers@gmail.com

NOW PURCHASING AT Roy Leitch Live-
stock Co. Ltd. Fat lambs, feeder lambs, cull  
ewes and goats. Brandon, MB. Phone: 
204-727-5021, 204-729-7791.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA  
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

Buying all classes of sheep, 
lambs and goats.  

Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165
Same Day Trade Payment.  Farm Pickup.  

Competitive Pricing.
darren@livestock.ab.ca

SASK. SHEEP DEV. BOARD sole dis-
tributor of sheep ID tags in Sask., offers 
programs, marketing services and sheep/ 
goat supplies. 306-933-5200, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.sksheep.com

WILD BOAR, Sell east for more $$$. Buy-
ing wild boar for meat and game farm. 
Loads from Aug. to Dec. We speak English. 
450-521-2132.

BUYING PURE BERKSHIRE and Beirkshire 
cross to Tamworth or Large Black. 60 lbs. 
and up, immediate payment in your yard 
when loading. 450-521-2132.

ALPACA  HERD REDUCTION sale. New 
packages now available. For more info. 
please call 250-549-2959, Vernon, BC. 
www.camelothaven.com

WE NEED ELK FOR U.S. MEAT Markets 
No status or testing required. Picked up at 
your farm. Competitive pricing up to 
$4/lb. Call Ian at  204-625-2498.

WANTED: 400 PLUS bull elk. Contact Stan 
306-497-3576 or text 639-317-4645, 
Blaine Lake, SK.

ELK HERD DISPERSAL: 300 animals, 9 
hard horn bulls. Phone 306-842-7120, 
Weyburn, SK.

8 ELK HUNT BULLS scoring 360 to 450. 
Phone 306-883-2825, 306-883-7573, 
306-883-8028,  Spiritwood, SK.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

ELK PRODUCERS WELCOME! Market 
your elk to Alberta Wapiti Products Co-op 
(AWAPCO). Elk rancher owned and operat-
ed co-op. Paying $9.25/kg hot hanging. 
Let us do the paperwork. 780-980-7589. 
info@wapitiriver.com

ARROW LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: Port. 
windbreaks, custom panels. Mossbank, SK. 
1-866-354-7655, www.shadowranch.ca

HIGH HOG BISON handling systemmanual
squeeze with crash gate, scale, 2 section
alley way, 3 section tub and 2 section walk-
way, $13,000. 306-896-2638,
306-896-7661, Churchbridge, SK.

FOR ALL YOUR livestock equipment and 
agriculture supply needs: www.fuchs.ca         
We repair scales. 306-762-2125 Vibank SK

378 NEW HOLLAND mix mill, shedded.  
306-255-2752, Colonsay, SK.

HAYBUSTER H1100E TUB grinder, 1999 
3406C Cat engine, 460 HP, 2 sets of 
screens, tilt-tub, hyd. fold and height con-
trol, $49,000 OBO; 2000 IHC SA 4900, 466 
engine, 10 spd., air ride, $7500 OBO. Call: 
204-856-6907, Treherne, MB.

AQUA THERM A pasture proven trough. 
Winter water problems? Solved! No elec-
tricity required. 3 sizes - 100, 200 and 525 
ga l lon .  Kel ln  So lar,  Lumsden,  SK .  
1-888-731-8882,  www.kellnsolar.com

CONCRETE CATTLE FEEDERS. High backs
cuts down on feed waste. Large capacity to
hold days ration. We also precast Watering
Bowl pads and many other products. Will
deliver throughout Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Manufactured by L-Con
Industries Inc., 306-823-3519, Neilburg,
SK. tracy@lconindustries.com
Lconindustries.com

SOLAR WEST 1500 Watering Station model
330 floating pump, 150' of hose/cable,
$9750 OBO. 306-728-3488, Melville, SK.

RENN 12” ROLLER MILL, c/w 7-1/2 HP 
elec. motor, under roof since new in 2008, 
$6800 OBO. 403-323-0121, Stettler, AB.

FOR SALE: CALF CHUTE, $1500; Bucking 
chute, $15,000; Stripping chute, $2500; 2- 
30’ panels at $500 ea, $1000; 2- 30’ panels 
w/12’ gates welded on ends at $650 ea, 
$1300; 7- 10’ panels at $150 ea, $1050; 3- 
bleachers at $2500, $7500; 10- panels 
plus walk through gate, $1560; Kitchen, 
$6000; Sound booth, $2500; 1845 Case 
skidsteer, 4545 hrs., $15,000; 8- 12’ gate 
panels 6’ high at $200 ea, $1600. 250 Mill-
er gas welder, cutting torch, 200 gal. air 
tank, 16’ stock trailer, all for $5000. Please 
contact Eric Hoefer Consulting Ltd. at 
306-482-8561 or norton@sasktel.net for 
more info, Carievale, SK.

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr. 
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to 
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove 
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo 
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.   
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

EZE-FEEDER: Quality built grain feeders 
w/auger for range or bunk feeding. From 
15 - 95 bu. Optional scales, 3 PTH frames, 
etc.  1-877-695-2532. www.ezefeeder.ca

 MORAND INDUSTRIES
 Builders of Quality Livestock 
 Equipment, Made with Your 

 Safety in Mind!

 1-800-582-4037
 www.morandindustries.com

2 0 0 2  S U P R E M E  9 0 0 T  b at c h  m i xe r,  
$35,000; 2001 Peecon Biga batch mixer 
twin screw vertical feed mixer, $17,000.  
780-913-2802, Sturgeon County, AB.

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, 
$470; 24’x5.5’H panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 5- 
1” sucker rods, $350; 24’x6’ high panels, 
2-7/8” pipe with 6- 1” rods, $375; 30’ 2 or 
3 bar windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates 
and double hinges available on all panels. 
Belting troughs for grain or silage. Delivery 
available. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC.
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle 
handling and feeding equipment including 
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowd-
ing tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens, 
gates and panels, bale feeders, Bison 
equipment,  Texas gates,  steel  water 
troughs, rodeo equipment and garbage in-
cinerators. Distributors for El-Toro electric 
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze 
chutes and headgates are now avail. with a 
neck extender. Ph 306-796-4508, email: 
ple@sasktel.net  Web: www.paysen.com

WINTER WATERING: FREEZE proof,
motion eye, 24”/36” drain back bowl.  Call 
toll free 1-888-731-8882, Lumsden, SK.   
Or visit: www.kellnsolar.com

SOLAR POWERED WATERING station, 
1000 galllons w/2 troughs, solar panel and 
bat ter ies ,  good shape,  $4500 OBO. 
306-867-9454, bartrobin67@gmail.com

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.

CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on 
s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l : 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Energy free 
solution to livestock watering. No power 
required to heat or pump. Prevents con-
tamination. Grants avail. 1-866-843-6744. 
www.frostfreenosepumps.com

BUY TUBS AND MINERAL DIRECT.
Riomax tubs, RangeRocket lick sleds and
Riogrande bag mineral. Top quality supple-
ments, low cost and delivered direct. Call to
discuss your supplement/mineral needs.
You simply order over the phone, it's
shipped right to your ranch, freight free
(minimum 3 tons). Ask about semi-load
discounts. 306-500-6417, Maple Creek,
SK. Email: tlc@rionutrition.net
www.rionutrition.net

TRENCHER TO BURY underground electr-
cal lines, etc, self-propelled walk behind, 8 
HP Kohler. Call 306-259-4430, Young, SK.
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 TO LL FR EE:  1-877-6 6 5-6 6 6 0
 Ca ll Us To d a y O r V isit w w w.jhho m es.co m

 As k us  a b o ut 
 BUIL DER  TR EN D

 BUILDER TREND GIVES YOU A BETTER 
 HOM E BUILDING EX PERIENCE

 Platinum Service Award
 J&H  H OM ES ... 
 W ES TER N  C AN AD A’S  
 M OS T  TR US TED  
 R TM  H OM E BUILD ER  
 S IN C E 1969

 (306) 652-5322

 2505 Ave. C. North,
 Saskatoon

 • E N G IN E E R E D  F L O O R  S Y S T E M   • JE T T E D  T U B S
 • T R IP L E  P A N E , L O W  E  A R G O N  W IN D O W S

 • T IL E , C A R P E T  &  L A M IN A T E   • O P T IO N A L  V E R A N D A

 J& H HOM ES SUM M ER EVENT J& H HOM ES SUM M ER EVENT J& H HOM ES SUM M ER EVENT
 Up To $8,000

 In Cash Ba ck O R  
 SAVE $5/sq ft on 

 M ove Costs

 R E A D Y  T O  
 M O V E  H O M E S

 Ce rtifie d
 Hom e  Builde r

 A re you  planning to b u ild  a h om e in 2 01 5. 
 W ood  C ou ntry w ill b u ild  you  a R T M  or a cu s tom  b u ilt h om e 

 on s ite to m eet you r requ irem ents . W ood  C ou ntry prid es  
 its elf on b u ild ing top qu ality h om es  w ith  a h igh  level of 

 cu s tom er s atis faction s ince its  inception in 1 980.

 C all L eigh  at 306 -6 9 9 -7284     M cL ean , S K .

FARMLAND WANTED

Justin Yin - Broker
Cell: 306-230-1588

Justin.Yin.ca@gmail.com

• As reported in CTV/Global TV/  
 Western Producer/The Globe  
 and Mail
• Master’s in International 
 Business (MBA)
• Attract English & Chinese buyers
• Powerful international marketing  
 network
• Public speaker

Why Choose Justin?

NOA REALTY
Farmland Marketing

Specialist

 L A N E  R E A L T Y

 Sa s ka tch e w a n ’s  Fa rm  & Ra n ch  Sp e cia lis ts ™
 W ITH OVER 3 0 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS!

 3 06 -56 9 -3 3 8 0
 “Now representing purchasers from  across Canada, 

 and overseas!”

 To view  full color fea ture sheets for a ll of our CU R R EN T L IS TIN G S  
 a nd virtua l tours of selected properties, vis it our w ebsite a t:

 www.la nerea lty.com

 W e Are Pleased To Announce The Follow ing Recent Sales

 SOLD!

 TO  IN CLU D E YO U R  P R O P ER TY FO R  S U M M ER  S H O W IN G S
 CA L L  U S  TO D A Y!

 R EGINA  5 acres   -  owned by  Edward & Carolyn Perry
 NOK OM IS  28 acres -  owned by  Lydia D zurich
 K ELLIH ER   158 acres -  owned by  W ayne & Laura Yanko
 ELR OSE  160 acres -  owned by  Ivan Thom son
 PLEASANTDALE  286 acres -  owned by  Belinda Yuzak
 M APLE CR EEK   1119 acres -  owned by  D onna & Brian M aier
 ELR OSE  3200 acres -  owned by  Thom son R anching C/O Ivan Thom son

 77 Re gis te re d Sa le s  So Fa r In  2015!

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE? 
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert 
for information on organic farming: pros-
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi-
cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299, 
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

WANTED: BUYING ORGANIC GRAINS. 
FOB farm or delivered, Loreburn, SK. Call  
F.W. Cobs Company, 1-888-531-4888.

TRADE AND EXPORT Canada buying all 
grades of organic and conventional grains. 
Fast payment and pick up 1-877-339-1959

BEST COOKING PULSES accepting samples 
of organic and conventional pulses for 
2014/2015 crop year. Matt 306-586-7111, 
Rowatt, SK.

WANTED: ORGANIC HRSW. RW Organic is
looking to buy HRSW. Fall pick up, payment
on ramp. Prices are good right now!
306-354-2660, Mossbank, SK.

ORGANIC ALFALFA AND RED CLOVER, and
Sweet Clover seed for sale. Free delivery.
306-863-2900, Star City, SK.
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

FARMER LOOKING FOR LOVE? 20 years 
successful Matchmaking! In-person inter-
views August 25-28, Regina & Saskatoon. 
Camelot Introductions, 204-888-1529, 
www.camelotintroductions.com

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, ready to go.  
Phone Ed 306-269-7745, leave message if 
not in, Foam Lake, SK.

7 KUVASZ/PYRENEES pups born Oct. 11, 
farm raised. 403-526-9177, 403-502-9470, 
Medicine Hat, AB.

BLUE HEELERS PUPS for sale, ready to go.  
$300. ea. Call 306-290-8806, Dundurn, SK.

BORDER COLLIE PUPS, ready to go, 
out of working parents, first shots and de-
wormed. Phone 306-843-7606, Wilkie, SK.

REGISTERED BORDER COLLIE Puppies born
May 10. Cross produced, good working,
trialing, $700. 306-859-4705, Beechy, SK.

5 ACRES ON Vancouver Island, BC., city 
water, septic installed, 4500 sq. ft. green-
house, workshop, completely deer fenced, 
2 mins. to Courtenay and 5 golf courses. 
Great mountain views, ready for your new 
house. $499,900. Call Robin 250-218-0142 
www.comoxvalleyacreageforsale.com

ADAMS LAKE, CHASE, BC. Built for year 
round living, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, hot tub room, 
porch, deck, metal roof, garage, heated 
workroom, $125,000. Call 604-323-3928.

2X 5.4 ACRES, 250 year mixed forest 
properties, 49th parallel, above Slocan 
Lake, Central Kootenays: Water, septic, 
power, good access, privacy, borders 
Crown Land, gentle slope, view. Owner 
250-358-2364, Silverton, BC. $363,000.

65 ACRE HAY, 75 acre, 3200 sq. ft., 4 bdrm,
3 bath, market garden, irrigation rights,
open concept, park like setting. For sale by
owner, $675,000 OBO. 250-357-9371,
Nelson, BC. wadedolo@gmail.com

YEAR ROUND LIVING at the lake, 3 bdrm, 2
bath. Whispering Pines Golf and Country
Club Resort is a gated maintenance free
golf and lake residential community which
offers year round amenities. Beautiful home
on golf course at Pine Lake, 20 mins. from
Red Deer, 1900 sq. ft. w/fully finished base-
ment. Club house overlooking lake with
pool fitness center and fine dining. Fully
furnished. For sale by owner, $550,000.
780-482-5273, group.6@outlook.com
www.nilssonlivestock.com Edmonton, AB.

TURTLE LAKE CABIN Sunset View. MLS
53743. $369,900. 780-522-7355, Lloydmin-
ster, AB. cjgartner@shaw.ca

LOT #66 AT PRESTIGIOUS Elk Ridge
Resort, SK. Elk Ridge Estates, cleared,
services to property line, 68 'x196', paved
road to property. Can build walk-out or
other. Priced to sell. For sale by owner
$125,000. 403-601-3196, Hamlet of Elk
Ridge, SK. redndar@gmail.com

TWO FULLY SERVICED lakeview lots re-
main on family oriented quiet cul-de-sac in 
new subdivision at beautiful Weyakwin 
Lake, SK. starting at $123,000. Email: 
pdepper@hotmail.com or 306-961-5515.

CEDAR LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sid-
ings, paneling, decking. Fir and Hemlock 
flooring, timbers, special orders. Rouck 
Bros., Lumby, BC. www.rouckbros.com 
1-800-960-3388.

GORGEOUS CABIN ON Cowan Lake, 1700
sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 bath, year round. MLS
544174. For sale by owner, $479,000 OBO.
306-479-7171, Big River, SK.
irishmom@live.ca

READY TO MOVE building would make great
home, 2808 sq. ft. building was used as a
hall. Was completely renovated in 1999.
Wiring, heating, AC and others items were
upgraded and a new metal roof. Incl.
commercial kitchen with oven, grill, deep
fryer and range hood. There are way too
many things to mention. If interested email
for more photos or call. Building is ready to
go at any time. For sale by owner, $50,000.
780-870-0070, Loydminster, SK.
hmehain@gmail.com

HOUSE TO BE MOVED: 3 bdrm house, 960 
sq. ft., located RM of Spy Hill, SK. For 
more detail w/photos, 306-534-4548.

RENOVATED 1.5 STOREY, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
1200 sq. ft., $220,000. Zoned Commercial 
Residential. Yorkton, SK. 306-737-4722.

KENDAL, SK., 4 lots available, 100x125, on 
the north service road entering into Ken-
dal. Good opportunity for various business 
ventures. Located only 77 kms SE of Regi-
na on the #48 Hwy. Good highway expo-
sure. Priced to sell at $5000. Jerome Rink, 
306-533-3675, Re/Max Crown Real Estate, 
Regina, SK.

4 LOTS IN hamlet of Simmie, SK. GREAT 
FISHING AREA. One lot has power, water, 
and soft walled garage. 403-506-2696.

KENDAL, SK. Motivated seller. 3 bdrm. 
bungalow with attached double garage 
(22x26). Large livingroom, country kitchen 
and dinette. Approx. 1232 sq. ft. 2 gas fire-
place. Basement finished with 2 piece bath 
(roughed in for shower), cold room, den, 
storage room, large rec room. Priced to 
s e l l  a t  $ 1 1 8 , 9 0 0 .  J e r o m e  R i n k , 
306-533-3675, Re/Max Crown Real Estate, 
Regina, SK.

$1899

SHINGLES
1st GRADE - LIMITED QUANTITIES

BUNDLE

Burron Lumber
306-652-0343, Saskatoon, SK

WINDOWS! WINDOWS!

Take Home Windows Feature!
 Low E Argon No Charge  

Sealed Picture Window  ............From $39.95
Horizontal Gliders ......................From $69.95
Vertical Gliders ........................From $115.00
Casement Windows ................From $199.99
Basement Awning Windows  ...From $144.79

A COMPLETE FULL LINE OF WINDOWS!!!
See our Showroom for the best 

selection & savings in Sask.

VINYL SIDING
• Popular Profile
• Good Colors!
• 1st Grade
• Matching 
 Accessories Available!!!

.65¢
Sq. Ft.

CLASS “A” #1 PRODUCT

7 
COLORS

ACREAGE, CHRISTOPHER LAKE, SK. 10.92
acres. 1980 sq. ft. 3 bdrm., 2 bath, newly
renovated, well treed, close to many lakes
and K-8 school. For sale by: owner
$250,000 OBO. 306-989-2116.

2 LOTS TOGETHER, one serviced for mo-
bile home, 3/4 of an hour east of Saska-
toon, SK. on Hwy. 16. Nicely treed, clean 
town. $15,000 OBO for both. Plunkett, SK. 
306-593-7089.

LOG POST AND BEAM shell package for 
sale. 26’x34’ with loft 1220 sq. ft. total. 
Douglas fir logs.  Call 306-222-6558 cell, 
email jeff@backcountryloghomes.ca
or visit www.backcountryloghomes.ca

TO BE MOVED. 1983, 56x14, 2 bdrm, gable 
roof, 1 owner, non-smoking, no pets, 
$16,000. 204-759-2710, Shoal Lake, MB.

NEW MODULAR/ RTM HOMES. A selec-
tion of floor plans, 3 bdrms, 2 bathrooms, 
1200 sq. ft., starting at $99,900. For more 
info call 306-249-2222, Saskatoon, SK.

RENO’D MOBILE HOMES  starting at 
$19,900. For more info call Susan at 
306-249-2222, Saskatoon, SK.

MEDALLION HOMES  1-800-249-3969
Immediate delivery: New 16’ and 20’ 
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’ 
homes. Now available: Lake homes.
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince 
Albert, SK.

SPECIAL PROMOTION on ready to move 
homes. Call JH Homes, Saskatoon, SK. at 
306-652-5322 or visit our website.

RTM’S AND SITE bui lt  homes. Cal l : 
1-866-933-9595 or search pictures and 
pricing at:  www.warmanhomes.ca

WINTER GETAWAY IN Mesa, AZ., fully fur-
nished mobile home, 12x52, c/w 52’ car-
port, in good cond., $4500. 306-573-2005.

FLY-IN FISHING LODGE for sale, Northern
SK. on Ispatinow Island , Cree Lake. Titled
property, Trophy fishing, Moose tags and
Bear hunting area. 2 Outpost lakes. 3200'
airstrip with Piper Cherokee 6. Details avail.
For sale by owner. 306-222-8339,
306-371-0976, Saskatoon, SK.

ELK RIDGE VACATION HOMES. Contact 
Ryan, Ed or Amanda at JH Homes. Call 
306-652-5322, Saskatoon, SK.

FARMLAND, ACREAGE DEVELOPMENT: 300
plus acres: 2- 73 acre parcels plus full quar-
ter w/new 5 wire fence and gates, 4 miles
east from Alberta Beach, just off Hwy.
#633. Perfect for sub-division develop-
ment. 780-482-5273, Edmonton, AB.
www.nilssonlivestock.com

ID#1100428: BROOKS: Great invest-
ment property, approx. 1520 acres, close 
to Brooks, AB. SW28 quarter has a 42’x100’ 
heated quonset, 6- 5000 bushel steel bins, 
2- smaller steel bins and a small mobile 
home. SE33 quarter has 58 acres of irriga-
tion and many trees have been planted 
making this a great place to build a home. 
Total Surface Lease Revenue is $136,749.
ID#1100358 COALDALE: Poultry and ir-
rigation farmland. 28,000 sq. ft. poultry 
barn space, 600 head corrals for feeding 
cattle, 4 Harvestore silos with grain mill. 
Pivot with corner arm, underground main-
line and pumping unit. Newer 3000 sq. ft. 
home, older 2nd home, garage, and quon-
s e t .  R e a l  E s t a t e  C e n t r e , 
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings 
view www.farmrealestate.com

LAND OPPORTUNITY: 1) Brand new
feedlot and cattle headquarters, approx. 
2000 head capacity, attached to 2700 
acres of cattle country. Lots of water, 2 
mobile homes. West of Edmonton. 2) No 
buildings, 960 acre rolling pasture, lots of 
grass, scenic, great hunting, will carry ap-
prox. 180 cow/calf pairs, $37,850 surface 
lease revenue. West of Leduc. 3) 6800 
acre ranch north of Smoky Lake, 2 modern 
homes, $30,000 surface lease revenue. 
4) 800 acres prime property just west of 
Edmonton, north of Cougar Creek Golf 
Course and south of Alberta Beach. Prop-
erty has 13 titles. Great cattle pasture. 5) 
Large parcel of native grass all fenced, lots 
of water, south of Calgary. 6) Deluxe rec-
reational quarter west of Caroline. Fronts 
on Clearwater River. Phone  Don Jarrett, 
Realty Executives Leading, 780-991-1180, 
Spruce Grove, AB.

EAST CENTRAL ALBERTA.  Working 
ranch, approx. 2900 acres, over 2800 acres 
adjoining. Approx. $25,000/yr. Service 
Lease income. Approx. 750 cropland, bal-
ance seeded grass and native. Over 2 
miles Battle River frontage. 40x60 heated 
shop and metal cold storage, $4,250,000. 
Kirby Nanias O/B, Buffalo Realty Inc., 
780-842-7653, kirby@buffalo-realty.com 
Wainwright, AB.

FARMLAND FOR SALE in central and north-
ern Alberta. Various packages of grainland
and pasture ranging from 80 acres to 11
quarters. Phone: George Singer, Linview
Realty, 780-608-6555, Camrose, AB.
george@linview.ca www.georgesinger.ca

MINERAL RIGHTS. We will purchase and 
o r  l e a s e  y o u r  m i n e r a l  r i g h t s . 
1-877-269-9990. cndfree@telusplanet.net

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC.  RM of 
Torch River #488: SW-07-53-15-W2; 
NE-12-53-16-W2, SE-12-53-16-W2. Total 
FMV is 188,500. 382 cult. acres. Renter in 
place for 2015. Call Dwein 306-221-1035.

 L OOK I N G  F OR L AN D
 w /Aggrega te Potentia l

 In Sa ska tchew a n

 Ca ll PO TZUS  LTD.
 Phone: 306-782-74 23

 Fa x: 306-786-6909
 Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

CERTIFIED ORGANIC FARM, 3 quarters,
10 kms east of Bjorkdale. 325 cultivated
acres, 1 quarter fenced, 100 year old farm-
house, beautiful yardsite, $675,000.
306-886-4428, frankiedsmith@sasktel.net

CERTIFIED ORGANIC LAND for sale by 
tender,  RM o f  Surp r i se  Va l l ey  #9 , 
SE-21-03-21-W2,  NE-16-02-21-W2, 
SE-22-03-21-W2, SW-22-03-21-W2. Also 
lease pasture avail. Tenders will be accept-
ed until August 31, 2015. Possession after 
harvest. Highest or any tender not neces-
sarily accepted. Submit tenders to: Mark 
and Rosemary Overbye, PO Box 213, Lake 
Alma, SK., S0C 1M0. Info. 306-447-4708.

RM WOLVERINE #340 & RM Viscount 
#341. If you are looking for pasture, 
take a look at this! Located beside Hwy. 
16 and the railroad just over an hour East 
of Saskatoon. 1479 acres w/approx. 1169 
acres of tame pasture. Balance 328 acres 
with rolling hills, sloughs, 7 dugouts and 
fairly heavy bush. Fences are in need of re-
pair. MLS®533861. Call Lloyd Ledinski, 
Re/Max of the Battlefords. 306-446-8800, 
306-441-0512, North Battleford, SK.

RM 225: IRRIGATION potential: Approx. 
800 acres of grainland which can be irri-
gated from the South Sask. River accord-
ing to the owner. Excellent opportunity to 
own irrigated land. John Cave, Edge Realty 
Ltd., 306-773-7379. www.farmsask.com

RM 250, LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY:
$649,800. Quarter section with 1700 sq. ft. 
bungalow. 2005 built - 80x50 pole shed, 
2007 built - heated shop. Numerous out-
buildings, more land avail. MLS #540907. 
Call Carmen Bechard, Porchlight Realty, 
306-596-2342.

RM SLIDING HILLS #273, along #5 Hwy, 
SW-20-30-2-W2. Nice yardsite, power, 
barn and other bui ldings,  no house. 
306-783-3964, Yorkton, SK.

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER, RM 
Sliding Hills, NW, SW, SE-24-28-01-W2; 
RM Cote, SE-24-28-33-W1; 540 cult. acres 
in one block. Tenders will be only accepted 
on the property as a single unit. Tenders 
must be accompanied by a cert i fied 
cheque, bank draft or money order for a 
minimum of 10% of the purchase price 
payable to: Leland Campbell, LLP, in trust. 
Barristers and Solicitors, Drawer 188, 36 
4th Ave. North, Yorkton, SK., S3N 2V7. 
Attn: Donna L Taylor. Highest or any ten-
der will be necessarily be accepted. All 
tenders must be received by 12 Noon on 
Oct. 15, 2015. Balance of the purchase 
price to be paid no later than Nov. 20, 
2015. For more info call 306-621-1500.

ORGANIC FARM , RM #487, North of 
Aylsham, 823 cultivated acres, house and 
separate 2 car garage. 2 nat. gas heated 
adjoining shops, over 6000 sq. ft.; Vertec 
continuous flow nat. gas grain dryer set up 
for hopper bins and augers; 30,000 bu. of 
b in  capac i t y  ava i l ab l e .  Ca l l  Randy 
306-862-5009, Codette, SK.

125 ACRES, along the Moose Jaw River, 
located 5 miles from city, lots of trees, 
exc. well from spring, 2 houses, shop, 
quonset, barn, granaries. Ph 306-691-0122

RM NIPAWIN #487; land located north 
of Aylsham, SK. 9 quarters grainland plus 2 
pasture quarters in adjoining RM #486. 
Yard with buildings included. Neil Wheeler 
at: 306-862-5681.

RM OF LEASK #464. 4341 acres, mainly 
all adjoining w/3071 acres seeded to tame 
grass, balance bush and natural pasture. 
Mainly 3 and 4 wire fences, pasture, water 
and very few stones. The headquarters 
have a 36x51’ straight wall metal clad 
shop, plus 36x20’ Ranch hand living quar-
ters w/sewer, water and natural gas heat. 
With  today ’s  cat t le  pr ices  th is  550 
cow/calf operation will draw a lot of inter-
est. Excellent handling system. 36x112’ 
calving barn, all boxstalls, 3 open end 
shelters. MLS ®520590.  For more info. 
call Lloyd Ledinski, Re/Max of the Battle-
fords, 306-446-8800, 306-441-0512, North 
Battleford, SK.

FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS
We also specialize in: agricultural com-
plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals; 
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual her-
bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip. 
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations 
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and 
compensation. backtrackcanada.com
RM #49 WHITE VALLEY: Excellent 1760 
acres grain farm with full set of buildings. 
John Cave Edge Realty Ltd. 306-773-7379. 
www.farmsask.com

RM 273 SLIDING HILLS, one quarter farm-
land, SW-25-30-01-W2, 155 cult. acres, 
stone free.  306-542-3125, Kamsack, SK.
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ethanol ~ gluten ~ flour
Permolex is  

one of the largest users  
of all classes of wheat in Canada,  

processing approximately 200,000 metric  
tonnes per year. Thus, we source all varieties  

of wheat including Spring, CPS, Winter and Soft White  
from all areas of Alberta and into Central Saskatchewan  

to meet our plant’s demands. Wheat marketed to Permolex is  
priced FOB your yard. Most settlements are completed in 7 days. 

We welcome all new producers and thank all existing producers for their business in the past and future.

“Agriculturally Based Relationship Driven”

DAVE SHOEMAKER 
• Toll Free 1-877-447-4274   • Cell 403-556-0282

Any questions regarding pricing, grades or movement schedules,  
contact Grain Manager at the numbers listed below.

 KEV IN  JA R R ET T
 S ellin g Fa rm s  &  Ra n ches  fo r o ver 

 10 yea rs  thro u gho u t S a s k a tchew a n , 
 w ith m a n y n ew  lis tin gs . 

 To view listing brochures please visit:
 w w w .h a m m o n d re a lty.ca

 C A LL M E T O D A Y !
 Cell  306.441.415 2   |   Fax   306.47 7 .1268
 Em ail   Ke vin .Ja rre tt@ H a m m o n d R e a lty.ca

 Acres o f E xp ertise.

WANTED: 10,000 PLUS acres of good 
grainland. Also  ranch and hayland to carry 
500 cow/calf operation. 306-221-2208.

RM OF BUFFALO: Farmland located NW & 
SW-35-41-20-W3. 266 cult. and pasture 
acres. Has cash lease agreement in place 
ending Dec. 20, 2017. Please submit writ-
ten tenders with certified cheque for 5% of 
the tendered offer to: Shirley Sander, Box 
295, Davidson, SK. S0G 1A0. Tenders ac-
cepted until Sept. 3, 2015. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted For more 
information call 306-567-7052 after 6 PM.

RM BIG RIVER #555, 120 acres, 100 
seeded hay, 20 bush. 4 miles SW of Big 
River, SK. New 32x48 shop w/UG power, 
$165,000. Will take motorhome as part 
trade. Call: 403-876-2860,  403-340-9280.

 HARRY SHEPPARD
 S pe cia lizin g in  S a s k. Fa rm  La n d
 W hether b uying or selling, m y fa m ily 
 tea m  a nd  I w ill w ork ha rd  to help  you 

 a c hieve your fa rm  la nd  rea l esta te goa ls.

 Ce ll: 3 06 -53 0-8 03 5
 Vie w  lis tin gs  b ro ch ure s  a t:
 w w w .s h e ppa rd re a lty.ca

 S utto n  G ro up – R e s ults  R e a lty
 R e gin a , S K.

 • H a ve  C a s h  Buye rs
 • Quick C lo s in gs

 • La rge  & S m a ll P a rce ls  R e quire d
 • S a le  W ith  Le a s e b a ck Optio n

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. RM of 
Grass Lake #381. 2 quarters of high as-
sessed farmland just south of Reward, SK. 
318 acres cultivated, FMV assessment 
158,000. One gas well on property. Call 
Dwein for more information 306-221-1035

RM OF KELLROSS #247. Sale by Owner 
NE/NW-32-27-13-W2, 215 acres cultivat-
ed, $198,000. 306-274-7630, Lestock, SK.

WANTED MINERAL RIGHTS producing 
potash or petroleum mineral  r ights.  
306-244-6721, 306-220-5409, Saskatoon. 

ID#1100433 YORKTON: 2652 acres 
with a stunning 2007 bungalow with geo-
thermal heating and AC. 40x60 insulated 
shop with its own geothermal heating sys-
tem, cement floor and high overhead door. 
6 5 , 0 0 0  b u .  g r a i n  s t o r a g e .  M L S ® .
ID#1100380 BENGOUGH: 34 quarter 
sections (5419.16 acres) of probably the 
best grassland around. Numerous sloughs, 
dugouts and an underground river run 
through the property. Could be farmed. 
Yardsite with home, corrals and quonset 
and another with a 1978 bungalow and 
we l l .  MLS®.  Rea l  Es ta te  Cent re , 
1-866-345-3414.  For all our listings 
view www.farmrealestate.com

Broker Guy Shepherd
NE 1 13 31 w1
P.O. Box 1484
Moosomin Sask.
1.306.434.8857

FARM BOY
REALTY

LOOK AT THESE 
GREAT SASKATCHEWAN 

FARMS FOR SALE!

• MLS #540221 3993 acres in block, good 
loam to clay loam grain land $1420 per 
cult acre - more land available in this 
area! Windthorst Sk. 130 km SE Regina.
• MLS #542882 4259 acre grain farm to 
sell by company shares operating farm, 
good Dirt! Moosomin Sk. #1 hwy 30 KM 
W Man-Sask border $1400 per cult acre.
• MLS#540362 1418 cult, Good yard, 
House, Bins. Flat clay loam land $1410 
cult acre located 25 km northeast of  
Estevan Sask. OIL country!

Full listings at www.farmboyrealty.com
Contact: guy@farmboyrealty.com 

1-306-434-8857
garry@farmboyrealty.com  

1-306-435-7777
We are a locally owned and operated 

full line ag land brokerage. We have the 
ag and business experience  
and knowledge to assist you!

Put a Farm Boy to work for you today!

PHILIP HERTZ FARMLAND at Clemenceau, 
SK for sale. 322 acres. N1/2 09-43-04-W2, 
310 cult. Good drainage, $345,000. Addi-
tional land SW-26-42-4-W2, adjoining, 
NW-23-42-04-W2, 308 acres, 40 spruce 
timber, 268 acres cultivated, $285,000. 
Reg Hertz, 306-865-7469, Hudson Bay, SK.  

GRAIN/MIXED FARM, Grandview, MB.  
1944 total acres, 1294 cultivated, most  in 
a block. 2 yard sites. Some is fenced. Will 
separate parcels. Call Karen Goraluk, 
Salesperson, 204-773-6797, NorthStar Ins. 
& Real Estate. north-star.ca

DYCK ENTERPRISES LTD. For Sale by
Owner: 11,500 acre mixed farm and ranch,
located 50 miles from Ste Rose du Lac.
7000 acres cleared, 8960 acres fenced,
3000 acres cropland, 4000 acres hay and
pasture. 65,000 bu. grain storage, 2
modern homes, 1 shop, 1 cattle shelter, 28
pen feedlot, 3 wells, 40 dugouts, price
$565/acre. Gordon 204-656-5000, Water-
hen, MB. dyckenterprises@hotmail.com

LOOKING FOR A fabulous valley view? 
Spacious well maintained 3,090 sq. ft. 
home, manicured yard, 142 acres. 50’x80’ 
insulated workshop, infloor heat and an at-
tached 28’x80’ shop. Established Cabinetry 
business and equipment also for sale. Bin-
scarth, MB. MLS #1519263. Call Karen 
Goraluk, Salesperson, 204-773-6797, 
NorthStar Ins. & Real Estate. north-star.ca

EXCELLENT LIVESTOCK FARM, 1732 
deeded acres w/4425 acres of Crown land. 
Fenced, small bungalow, vg buildings and 
metal corral system, can carry 400-500 
cow/calf pairs; 1270 deeded acre cattle 
farm by Lac du Bonnet, 640 acres Crown 
land, turnkey operation; Cattle ranch, Pine 
River, MB. 3300 deeded and 1200 acres 
Crown land. Jim McLachlan 204-724-7753, 
HomeLife Home Professional Realty Inc., 
Brandon, MB., www.homelifepro.com

ROSA, MB. BEEF cattle, horse or sheep 
farm. 80 acres, 65 cultivated, 4 bedroom 
house, 30x40 barn, 30x60’ machine shed; 
campground or bed and breakfast poten-
tial. $260,000. Call Mel 204-427-3341.

1764 DEEDED ACRES and 4400 lease, in 
one block. Hay included. Ste Rose du Lac, 
MB. Ph: 204-447-2678, 204-647-0779.

RANCH FOR SALE. 800 deeded acres, 3000
leased acres. Home with a lake view, cattle
herd, machinery, tractors and livestock
equipment all included. Near Rorketon, MB.
Shadytree66@gmail.com

FOR RENT: 10 quarters of pasture.
306-722-7486, Fillmore, SK.
topnotchsupply@sasktel.net

FOR RENT: 6 quarters of fenced pasture 
l and .  Idea l  fo r  cat t l e .  Ly l e  Lumax 
204-525-2263, Swan River, MB.

DWEIN TRASK REALTY Inc. Marriot Area, 
North of Rosetown, SK. 1920 acres. Rent-
ed for 2015, but time to get ready for 
2016. Good fences, 5 dugouts, catch cor-
rals and very good access, $899,900. Call 
Dwein at 306-221-1035.

MULCHING-  TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

BORDEN ACREAGE: 124 acres adjoining 
Hwy 16. 1366 sq. ft. home built in 1961. 
36x48’ metal clad straight wall shop, plus 
other serviceable buildings. Great corral 
system, NG, water supplied by 2 wells. 
This yard is very well sheltered. Just over 
1/2 hour to Saskatoon. MLS®514111 for 
viewing call Lloyd Ledinski, Re/Max of the 
Battlefords. 306-446-8800, 306-441-0512, 
North Battleford, SK.

28 ACRES, 1-1/2 storey house, 48x52 
shop. 8 miles west of Pigeon Lake, AB. 
780-682-2350 or 306-467-2477.

OPPORTUNITY TO RELOCATE or expand 
your business! 40 acres, located 16 kms 
west of Saskatoon, SK., RM of Vanscoy. 
Buildings 40x120’, 60x240’, 1370 sq. ft. 
bungalow suited with separate entrance, 
perfect for onsite employees. $658,800. 
MLS® 530379. Contact Colleen Caswell, 
Century 21, 306-270-7650.

2014 ARCTIC CAT 500 EFI, only 70 kms, 
like new, c/w extras, $6200 OBO. Phone 
before 8 PM, 306-460-9685, Kindersley, SK

CAL 20, SLEEPS 4, fixed keel, 3 sails, 8 HP 
Honda out boarder- brand new, incl. trail-
er, $2500 firm. 250-428-3545, Creston, BC

2011 HY-LINE 40’ tri-axle 5th wheel, 
3-slides, pwr awning, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, large pantry, leather sofa, recliner, 
nook, queen bed, w/8’ closet. 40” TV, HD 
16” 10 ply tires, new battery. Serious call-
ers only, $28,000. 403-932-7327 Cochrane

2005 MONACO CAYMAN 34PDD, 35’, 5.9 
Cummins, 300 HP, 21,500 miles, auto, 
satellite, air over hyd. brakes, 5.5 KW 
Onan dsl. gen.- 148 hrs, exc. cond., 2 
slides, $75,000. More photos on our web-
site www.can-amtruck.com  Can-Am Truck 
Export Ltd 1-800-938-3323. DL #910420.

2015 TUSCANY 40KQ sale $279,900. 
Stock # 2942 Reg.  330,000. 450 HP Cum-
mins dsl., dishwasher, King bed, residen-
tial fridge, washer/dryer. Visit us at: 
www.allandale.com 1-866-346-3148
2000 GEORGETOWN, 40,000 miles, excel-
l e n t  c o n d i t i o n ,  1  s l i d e ,  $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 . 
306-623-4410, Sceptre, SK.

2015 BIG COUNTRY 3900FLP, full pro-
file 5th wheel, Party deck, living room, 
King bed, washer/dryer prep, Dyson, fire-
p l a c e ,  S t o c k  # 9 1 6 2 ,  $ 8 9 , 9 0 0 . 
1-866-346-3148, www.allandale.com

2015 PALAZZO 35.1  $6500 rebate! 
$169,900. 340 HP Cummins, 48” re-
tractable TV, hide-away overhead bunk, 
exterior TV. Stock # 9999 Visit us at:
www.allandale.com  1-866-346-3148
1987 FORD 460 Corsair Supreme, 25’, vg, 
motor needs serious help, low mileage, 
$5000 OBO. 306-377-4726, Fiske, SK.

2015 WINDSPORT 34E, 362 HP, V10, 
dropdown overhead bunk, exterior TV, 2 
slides. Regular 125,900., now $105,000. 
Stock #3277. Call: 1-844-488-3142,
www.allandale.com

2015 CYCLONE 3800 toy hauler, 12’ gar-
age, central vac, sliding patio door, Stock 
#7419, MSRP, 112,990. on sale, $79,900. 
1-866-346-3148, www.allandale.com

2015 STOCK FEATHERLITE 8127-7024 
Hail discount! HD axles, spare, 2 gates, 3 
compartments, 5’ tapered nose, 10 yr lim-
ited warranty. Stock # 7720, $25,900. Call 
1-866-346-3148 www.allandale.com

1982 HONDA GOLDWING Interstate, A-1 
shape, 1100 cc, 162,000 kms,  incl. trailer, 
asking $3500. 250-428-3545, Creston, BC

COME SPEND THE winter in Osoyoos, BC!
Minimum 5 month rental at Sandy Beach
Motel; Lakefront home for rent $1500/
month; Two bedroom townhouse for rent
$1000/month. www.sandybeachmotel.com
info@sandybeachmotel.com 250-495-6931
Osoyoos, BC.

SUN BEACH MOTEL. Go west for a rest. 
Monthly rates: 2 bdrm lakefront, $820; 1 
bdrm $595. www.sunbeachmotel.net
250-495-7766, Osoyoos, BC.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

SAWMILLS  from only $4397 - Make 
Money and Save Money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call 
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

NEW! PORTABLE TRUCK SCALES , 
$19,900. Save time and money by weigh-
ing on the farm. Accurately weigh inputs 
and avoid overweight fines. See your near-
est Flaman location or  1-888-435-2626.

Agrimatics Libra
Automatic 
grain cart 
weighing 
and harvest 
data 
management 
for your 
tablet or 
smartphone.

Toll Free 1-866-862-8304
www.triplestarmfg.com

At Triple Star, we are experts 
in grain cart scale installation 

and service. 
We carry scale systems for all 

models of grain carts and 
support factory warranties. 

Call us to discuss your scale 
needs for your farm today!

Ask us about our 
Fall Specials

ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different 
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Plat-
form scales for industrial use as well, non-
electric, no balances or cables (no weigh 
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111, 
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

 M a lt B a rley/ Feed G ra in s / P u ls es
 best price/best delivery/best payment

 Licen s ed  & bon d ed
 1-800- 2 58-7434 ro ger@ seed -ex.co m

 2  R ow AOG M a lt Contra cts  
 Hea ted  Ca nola

CERT. WINTER AND Spring Triticale, exc. 
for grain or forage. Call 403-556-2609 or 
text 403-994-2609, Olds, AB.

CERT. ACCIPITER WINTER wheat, high 
germ,  no  d i sease .  VISA ,  MC,  FCC . 
306-530-8433, Lumsden, SK. LLSEEDS.CA

CERTIFED PINTAIL WINTER wheat, very 
h a r dy,  i d e a l  fo r  fo r a g e  u s e .  C a l l 
403-556-2609, Olds, AB.

RESELLING: CERTIFIED HARD Red Winter 
Wheat Moats,  1080 bu. ,  97% germ., 
$10/bu. Call 306-345-2039, Pense, SK.

CERTIFIED MOATS WINTER wheat, 2014 
crop, excellent quality, ready to go. Boyes 
Seeds,  306-327-7660, Kelvington, SK.

CERTIFIED MOATS - Winter Wheat, cleaned
and ready for immediate pick up. Excellent
yielding with good rust resistance and
winter hardiness, $10/bu. 306-648-8337,
Gravelbourg, SK.

CERT. CDC BUTEO red winter wheat; Cert. 
Moats red winter wheat. 306-472-7824, or 
email: moe.anita@sasktel.net Palmier 
Seed Farms of Lafleche, SK.

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 WANTED

 LENTILS, 
 CANARY AND 
 CHICK PEAS.

 Call GrainEx International Ltd. 
 for current pricing at 

 306-885-2288, Sedley SK. 
 Visit us on our website at: 

 www.grainex.net

PRAIRIE PULSE INC.
P.O. Box 399 • 700 Campbell Drive 

Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0
LENTIL BIDS delivered Vanscoy, SK

as of  August 13, 2015

Prices subject sample approval, 1%  
elevation and change without notice.

P: (306) 249-9236  •  F: (306) 249-9245
www.prairiepulse.com

Product (Dry) Gde $/mt ¢/lb
Small Red 2C 825.00 37.42
Extra Small Red 2C 825.00 37.42
Large Green 1C 875.00 39.69
 2C 775.00 35.15
Small Green 1C 725.00 32.89

 Schluter & Maack
 P ilot Butte, S K.

 BUYERS OF YELLOW 
 & BROWN MUSTARD

 A ll g ra d es  in clu d in g
 S A M PLE Gra d e

 ALS O  BUY IN G :
 Green  Pea s  - Up  to 25%  Blea ch

 La rg e & M ed iu m  Typ e 
 Green  Len tils

 Yellow Pea s  - 2 OB

 1-306-771-4987
BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buyer of all varieties 
of mustard. Call for competitive pricing. 
Call 204-736-3570, Brunkild, MB.

WANTED: LOW GRADE Mustard! We can 
upgrade your low grade mustard! Can sup-
ply you with new certified Andante treated 
or untreated. Contact Ackerman Ag Servic-
es,  306-638-2282, Chamberlain, SK.

TILLAGE RADISH FOR August: Tillage
Radish is now $2.90/pound. Needs 3 weeks
growth before frost. Grows until 3 night of
minus 9°C. Retails across Prairies.
306-744-2332, www.friendlyacres.sk.ca or
email: kevin.elmy@friendlyacres.sk.ca

FALL RYE GRAIN for sale. Can deliver. Call 
Dale 306-369-4163, Bruno, SK.

FALL RYE SEED, common fall rye, cleaned,
$10/bu. Delivery available. 306-948-2825,
Biggar, SK. kent.wcer@sasktel.net

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

CLOVERS, GRASSES, AND ALFALFA SEED
FOR SALE. Organic and conventional Red
Clover, Sweet Clover, alfalfa, Alsike Clover,
Meadow bromegrass, Smooth bromegrass,
Timothy, Crested wheat, Slender wheat-
grass, Sainfoin, Cicer Milkvetch, creeping
Red Fescue. Legumes are inoculated.
Pasture and hay blends mixed for free! Free
delivery. Birch Rose Acres Ltd.,
306-863-2900, Star City, SK.
ivanaudrey@sasktel.net

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans 
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded 
grain company. Call, email, text Now for 
competitive pricing at the farm! Market 
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time 
marketing. 403-394-1711; 403-315-3930 
text, info@marketplacecommodities.com

 1-866-388-6284
 w w w .m illiga n biofu e ls .c om

 B EST DEA LS FOR  DA M A G ED C A N OLA

 Ca n ola  
 W a n te d
 H e a te d    Gre e n

 FR EIG H T OPTION S
 LIC EN SED G R A IN  B UY ER
 DELIVER Y  C ON TR A C TS
 SC H EDULED DELIVER IES

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 
or 306-228-7325, Unity, SK.

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723, 
Nipawin, SK.

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

PASKAL CATTLE in Iron Springs area is 
looking for Feed Barley. Put more $$$ in 
your pocket and sell direct to us with no 
brokerage fee. Please call 403-317-1365.

WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. we are 
buying feed grains. Fast payment, with 
prompt pickup, true price discovery. Call 
Gerald Snip, Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, 
David Lea, or Vera Buziak at Market Place 
Commodities Ltd., Lethbridge, AB. Email:  
info@marketplacecommodities.com or 
phone: 1-866-512-1711.

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW  V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

  1-877-6 41-2798 1-877-6 41-2798
WANTED:  OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds 
and cereals. All organic cereals and spe-
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

NORTH EAST PRAIRIE GRAIN BUYING: 
feed grain, soybeans, and pulses. Phone  
306-873-3551, www.neprairiegrain.com

WANTED FEED BARLEY- Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call 
Kristen 306-631-8769, Bethune, SK.

CLEAN RYE, $6.75/bushel. Call Larry at: 
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
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 THE HOTTEST TIRE PRICING  THE HOTTEST TIRE PRICING 
 OF THE YEAR OF THE YEAR

 AN YW HERE AN YW HERE AN YW HERE

 11R22.5
 Tra iler  $249 .00
 Drive  $259 .00

 S teerin g  $259 .00

 11R24.5
  Tra iler  $259 .00
 Drive  $26 9 .00

 S teerin g  $26 9 .00

 38 5/ 6 5R 22.5
 $49 9 .00

 425/ 6 5R 22.5
 $549 .00

 Other S izes  In S toc k

 W e a re S a s k a tchew a n ’s  o n ly 
 Au tho rized  Ro a d  L u x Dea ler W ith 

 o ver 12,000 Tires  S o ld

 D a le  306-981-4018
DELIVERY

Tel: 780-657-0008
www.doubleatrailers.ca

DOUBLE A TRAILERS & CONTRACTING INC.

Email:
info@datmfg.ca

Fax: 780-657-0016

4802 - 57th Avenue, Box 39,
Two Hills, AB  T0B 4K0

Place any order and have our cost-effective 
truck deliver right to your doorstep. How easy 
is that? But if you would rather pick it up 
yourself, let us know and we’d be happy to 
throw in a tour of our facility!

When you rely on your trailers for commercial, residential or leisure use, rely 
on a Quality Build by a team of Quality People. We’re everything you tow.

LIQUID FERTILIZER CARTS

Our arsenal of low profi le liquid 
fertilizer carts range from single 
wheeled 1750 gal. to the massive 
5250 gal. dual tank carts. Designed 
for maximum fl otation, you’ll hardly 
know it’s there.

New model now 
available with dual 

nozzles! You can dry 
out your slough twice 
as fast, pumping 2000 

gal./min. in a 4-acre 
arc. Check out the 

video on our website.

www.jglgrain.com
877-907-1517 e:info@jglgrain.com

720 Duchess St - Saskatoon, SK
306-374-1517

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 Westcanfeedandgrain.com

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

 EAGLE
 COM M ODITIES
 S OARIN G TO N EW  HEIGHTS

 Bu yers  o f co n ven tio n a l a n d  
 o rga n ic gra d es  o f len tils , pea s , 

 m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley, 
 o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.
 C a ll for your on fa rm  b id .

 As h le y La za r  403-894-4110
 M ike  D yck  403-929-407 0
 D o ug Jo rd a n  306-5 5 4-87 15
 D a rre n  G uid in ge r 403-308-5 284

 Ea gle  To ll Fre e  n um b e r
 1-888-328-919 1

 Le th b ridge , AB.

 N O W
 B UYIN G
 O ATS!

 P AUL  M O W ER
 4 03 - 3 04 - 1 4 9 6

 L I N D EN , AL BER TA
 CAN AD A

 O F F ICE
 4 03 -54 6 -006 0

 AL L  GRAD ES
 Com petitive Ra tes

 P ro m pt P a ym en t

 TOP PRICES 
 PAID FOR

 FEED BARLEY, 
 WHEAT, OATS,
 RYE, TRITICALE,
 PEAS, LENTILS, 

 HEATED OIL SEEDS, 
 SOYBEANS

 Priced at your bin.

 PEARMAN 
 GRAIN LTD.

 Saskatoon
 306-374-1968

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

HAY FOR SALE: large round net wrapped
hay bales, alfalfa and mix. 6.5-7 cents,
1200-1400 lbs., some second cut available
too. Delivery available, 204-729-6758,
Brandon, MB.

SOLID CORE ROUND alfalfa, alfalfa grass, 
greenfeed, grass and straw. Delivered. Call 
306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

ROUND WHEAT STRAW Bales for sale. 
Call Mike 306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

HAY FOR SALE: round bales of: Alfalfa, 
Brome and Timothy. 1650 to 1800 lbs. 
204-732-2483, 204-447-0017 St. Rose, MB
TAKING ORDERS FOR 2015  straw big 
round bales, durum and lentil straw, $35 
and $45/bale. Call 306-375-7761, Kyle, SK

SMALL SQUARE HAY bales, horse quality, 
grass or alfalfa. Contact 306-290-8806, 
Dundurn, SK.

RESERVE YOUR 2015 hay now! Highest 
quality tested hay, feeder to dairy, lowest 
delivered price. Alfalfa, alfalfa grass mix, 
large squares or rounds. 615-628-8714, 
US based.

SERVING 3 PRAIRIE Provinces. Buying, 
Selling and Transporting Hay Immedi-
ately. Can load/haul 44 large 5x6 round 
bales can style, and 36 pipe style/64 large 
3x4x8/load. Call Hay Vern, 204-729-7297.

HAY PRESERVATIVES . Make the best 
quality hay each year with Canada’s lead-
ing preservative line up. For product and 
ap p l i c a t o r s  c o n t a c t  N u h n  F o r a g e . 
1-800-965-9127, or visit: www.juicehay.ca

2ND CUT ALFALFA BALES, large square, 
3x4x8, stored inside. Can deliver. Land-
mark, MB., 204-355-4980, 204-371-5744.

3X3X8 SQUARE BALES, dairy hay and 
straw, delivery provided. Call Kerry Bartel 
at 204-724-4920, Brandon, MB.

WILLING TO DROP STRAW,  OATS, 
WHEAT, BARLEY. Must be baled and re-
moved immediately after harvest. Call 
306-287-3826, Watson, SK.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay 
for sale. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.

APPROX. 200 5’ ROUND bales, alfalfa/ 
brome, 1050 to 1200 lbs., no rain. Call 
306-891-5514, Estevan, SK.

ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different 
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Plat-
form scales for industrial use as well, non-
electric, no balances or cables (no weigh 
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111, 
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

MJ PETERSEN TRANSPORT Ltd. has for 
hire ground load 53’ cattleliner and a 53’ 
stepdeck hay trailer. Mortlach, SK., call 
Dakota 306-891-1380 306-631-2023 Miles

HAY FOR SALE. Straight alfalfa and grass/
alfalfa mix, square and round bales avail-
able, 1st and 2nd cut. 306-631-3198,
Moose Jaw, SK. saskalfalfa@gmail.com
200 ACRES HULLESS barley and 190 acres 
of oats to be cut and baled, Yorkton, SK. 
area. Good standing crop.  306-563-8482.

124 WRAPPED BALES: oats and peas, un-
der seeded to alfalfa. 4x5 round bales in 
tubeline. 14.5% protein, 68% moisture, lo-
cated near Stratford, ON. Delivery avail. 
Call or text: 519-275-4356.

CUSTOM BALE HAULING. Will haul large 
squares or round. Phone 306-567-7199, 
Kenaston, SK.

BARLEY (YELLOW) HAY for sale. Large 
round bales w/ net wrap. 370 bales at 
1800 lbs./bale. $150/bale. 306-452-7788, 
Redvers, SK. rhildebrandt@sasktel.net

STANDING HAY, 70 acres near Regina.
Standing hay located approx. 1.5 kms North
of #1 on Pinkie Rd. Must cut, bale and haul
out. 306-539-4088, Regina, SK.
vkutsog@me.com

LARGE ROUND BALES, hay and straw, near 
Yorkton, SK. Can load trucks for delivery 
West. 306-877-4585.

TAKING ORDERS FOR straw, big square 
4x8 bales. Anyone interested call Rick at 
204-773-6890, Inglis, MB.

BIG SQUARES, ALFALFA hay,  var ious 
qualities, tested, can deliver. Give us a call 
for a fair, honest price 715-573-1099. USA

2015 ROUND BALES, 5’x6’: 363 clover; 
180 Barley; 90 slough; (2014 bales) 180 
alfalfa/brome. 306-842-2805 Weyburn, SK

LAKELAND COLLEGE in Vermilion, AB. is 
seeking tenders for 1000 mixed grass 
round hay bales. Tenders may be mailed 
to: Lakeland College, Farm Office, 5707 
College Drive, Vermilion, AB. T9X 1K5. Call 
780-853-0425 or 780-853-8595 for tender 
details.  Submission deadline is Sept. 8.

2015 FLAX STRAW bales, 5x6 hard core 
rounds, $20/bale,  Francis,  SK. area. 
306-842-7120.

FLAX STRAW, mid size big square bales, 
$40/bale, save $$ on expensive hay. Mix 
in  f l ax  s t raw to  s t re tch  your  feed . 
403-363-0719, Brooks, AB.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING custom hay haul-
ing, 2 units. 306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

STANDING HAY for sale, RM #214, SE of 
Melville, SK. 2 quarters SE-15-22-04-W2, 
and SW-05-22-04-W2. Call 306-861-4592.

100 ACRES of standing oats with alfalfa, 
open to offers. 306-544-2499, Hanley, SK.

HAY FOR SALE: beef and dairy quality. 
Will deliver AB and SK. Phone after 7 PM 
only, 204-348-3125. 

14-16% PROTEIN PURE alfalfa pellets by 
truck or railcar competitively priced. Call 
Western Alfalfa Milling Company Ltd., Nor-
quay, SK., 306-594-2362.

12% COW & CALF PELLETS. Railcar lots 
available upon request. Cramer Livestock 
Nutrition, Swift Current, SK  306-773-1323 
Doug 306-520-3553, Tony 306-520-4277, 
Roger 306-741-7094  cramerlivestock.com

BEEF FEED PELLETS FeedMax is offering 
high quality cattle feed pellets at competi-
tive prices.   1-866-FEEDMAX (333-3629).

NOW BUYING: HEMP screenings and reject-
ed hemp lots. Arjazon Seed Trading
403-715-7095, Fort Macleod, AB.
martin@arjazon.ca

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS.  Bud Haynes & 
Ward’s Firearms Auction. Sat. August 29th 
at 10:00AM. 11802-145 St., Edmonton, 
AB. Featuring Estate of Stan Andruski of 
Manitoba, plus guest consignors. Over 400 
items pictured online. To consign call Lin-
da Baggaley: 403-597-1095, or Brad Ward: 
780-940-8378.  Items arr iv ing dai ly. 
www.budhaynesauct ions .com or,  
www.WardsAucions.com

OFF SEASON FISHING huts. Buy in spring 
and save big. $1900. Four holes, fits in the 
back of a pickup. Uninsulated. Comfortably 
fits 2-4 people. 780-955-3400, Nisku, AB.

5000 US GALLON 10 year limited warranty 
heavy duty r ibbed tank,  $2900. Cal l 
306 -253-4343  o r  1 -800 -383 -2228 , 
www.hold-onindustries.com

POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water 
and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and 
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl. 
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.

11,000 US GALLON tank, 10 year limited 
warranty, regular $7200, sale $6200. Call 
306 -253-4343  o r  1 -800 -383 -2228 , 
www.hold-onindustries.com

 M AGNUM  TANKS

 Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers
 w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

 M AGN UM  FABR ICATIN G LTD .
 M a ple Creek, SK  P h: 306-662-2198

 Our Ta nks Are  -  ISO  9001 : 2008 Appro ved
 a n d  Tra n spo rt Ca n a d a  Appro ved  u p to  1 ,000 g a l.

 • Chec k W eb site F or D eta ils 
 F or All O u r P rod u c ts.

 Sta tio n a ry Fu el Ta n k W ith Skid  is U L C 
 Appro ved , Sin g le & D o u b le W a ll Ta n ks U p To  
 200,000 L itres & Su prem e P o w d er Co a tin g  
 Fin ish.

6000 US GALLON 10 yr. limited warranty 
heavy duty ribbed tank, reg. $4400,  sale 
$3400. 306-253-4343 or 1-800-383-2228, 
www.hold-onindustries.com

3600 US GALLON 10 year limited warranty 
heavy duty r ibbed tank,  $1800. Cal l 
3 0 6 - 253 - 4 3 4 3  o r  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 3 - 2 2 2 8 
www.hold-onindustries.com

BLADDER TANKS: 25,000, 15,000 and
10,000 litre for fuel, potable water, chemi-
cals, etc., new condition, $1800.
250-554-6661, Kamloops, BC.
denis@dieselgenerators-fuelbladders.com
www.dieselgenerators-fuelbladders.com

SEPTIC TANKS: fiberglass, leak-free stor-
age, corrosion-resistant, and easily in-
stalled. Lightweight and many sizes avail. 
www.Flaman.com 1-888-435-2626. 

1800 AND 3500 steel and 7500 aluminum 
gallon water tanks, $1 per gallon. Carriers 
optional. Ph 306-267-4552, Coronach, SK.

1- 1000 and 1- 500 gal. propane tanks, WP 
250. 403-854-2258, Hanna, AB.

TEMPORARY GRAIN BIN replacement 
tarps for all sizes from 22’ diameter to 105’ 
dia. Best quality available Canadian made 
quality silver cone shaped tarps available 
for all sizes. All sizes in stock. Shipped 
overnight to most major points in Western 
Canada. For all pricing, details, and pics 
visit our website at www.willwood.ca or 
phone Wil lwood Industr ies tol l  f ree 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks. We 
now carry electric chute openers for  grain 
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.

SHUR-LOK TRUCK TARPS and replacement 
tarps for  a l l  makes of  t rucks.  Alan, 
306-723-4967, 306-726-7808, Cupar, SK.

LARGE CAPACITY TARPS to cover grain 
piles of varied sizes. Cover long grain piles 
with 53’W, 90’W, or 109’W piles of any 
length. 253,000 bu. pi le covered for 
$11,666. All sizes in stock. Best quality 
available Canadian made quality silver 
tarps avail. for all sizes. Shipped overnight 
to most major points in Western Canada. 
For all pricing, details, and pictures visit: 
www.willwood.ca or Willwood Industries 
1-866-781-9560, fax 306-781-0108.

DUAL SPACERS CUSTOM built for your 
harvest equipment. Call now to receive 
yours on time. Roadside Ironworks at  
Langenburg, SK., call 306-743-5022 or 
email roadsideironworks@xplornet.ca

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 
highway tractors. For more details call 
204-685-2222 or view information at 
www.titantrucksales.com

DUALS

IH 8010 Factory Duals Firestone 
480/80R42 radials @ 65%. Axle & 
platform ext’n, hardware.  Fits NH CR/CX, 
CIH…$15,800
IH 2380/88 Duals Complete factory 
kit with tires, rims, axle & platform 
extn’s & hardware. FS 18.4R42 Radials 
50%...$11,900
Trades welcome. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

TIRES FOR SALE: 16 vg used 11-22-5 semi 
tires, $90-$180; also, 11-22-5 and 11-24-5 
steel and aluminum rims. Call Neil for pric-
ing, 306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

OVER 900 NEW AND USED TIRES for:  
construction, equipment and some farm. 
4- new Goodyear tires 30 ply, size 38-39. 
New list price over $18,000 ea., our low 
price $7777 ea. Some ag and truck sizes 
available. 2 yards, over 50 acres. Largest 
wrecker of industrial equip. Call  Cambrian 
Equipment Sales Ltd., Winnipeg, MB., 
204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932.

GOOD SELECTION OF 1122.5 radial steer-
ing and grips! 780-499-1248, Edmonton, 
AB., email: gedowler@hotmail.com

HARVEST SPECIAL: 800/65R32 radial 
BKT $3699; Goodyear $3424; 30.5L32 
Firestone 14 ply $3325; Firestone radial, 
$3691; 600/65R28 BKT, $1589; 600/ 
65R30 BKT, $1637; 14.9-24 8 ply Firestone 
$527; BKT $350. Limited quantities. Manu-
facture all types of AG and Ind. Wheels. 
AG Line Saskatoon, SK. 1-844-519-0362.

SCRAPER AND LOADER TIRES available. 
All sizes. Quick Drain Sales, Muenster, SK. 
Ph: 306-682-4520, 306-231-7318.

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your semi and 
half ton tire needs call Mylo 306-921-6555 
Serving all of Saskatchewan.

GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/ 
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5; 
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing 
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. 
Phone Ladimer at: 306-795-7779, Ituna, 
SK., or Chris at 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.

TWO 24.5x32 RIMS and two Goodyear 
20.8x42 tires, 25% usage remaining.  Call 
306-463-4866, Kindersley, SK.

EIGHT USED 1200X22.5” truck tires on 
Dayton rims, asking $500 for all tires. 
204-526-7686, Trehern, MB.

TRACTOR LUG TIRES,  30.5x32, 45% grip 
and also Diamond tread tires, $800 - 
$1200. Call 306-272-4195, Foam Lake, SK.

WOW!!! SET OF 4 only 380/90R46 Fire-
stone w/wheels for JD or CNH, Reg. 
$16,900, Now $14,200. Set of 4 only 
VF380/90R46 Michelin w/wheels for JD or 
CNH, Reg. $21,724, Now $19,964. Set of 4 
only 710/70R42 BKT w/wheels for JD 
4930, Reg. $18,816 Now $17,036. Set of 4 
only IF710/70R38 Firestone w/wheels for 
JD 4830, JD 4038, Reg. $22,620, Now 
$19,676. Set of 4 only 650/65R38, Reg. 
$17,052, Now $15,800. Pricing will in-
crease 35% because USA $. Act Now!!! 
Call Ag Line Wheel 1-855-865-9550.

CLARKE 350 BANDSAW SAWMILL, 24 HP, 
Onan eng., like new, very few hours, only 
$17,000 cash. 780-635-2596, Glendon, AB.

 RURAL & CULTURAL TOURS 

 Portion of tours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

 Se le ct Holida ys
 1-800-661-432 6

 w w w.selectho lid a ys.co m

 Au s tra lia / N ew  Zea la n d   ~ Jan 2016
 Co s ta  Rica /Pa n a m a  Ca n a l

 ~ Jan 2016
 Ta n za n ia /Zim b a b w e  ~ Jan 2016

 S o u th Am erica   ~ Feb 2016
 In d ia   ~ 2016

 Ita ly L a n d / V illa   ~ O ct 2015
 S pa in  &  Po rtu ga l  ~ N ov 2015

 Eu ro pea n  River Cru is e
 ~ M ultiple dates 

CANADA - CUBA FARM TOURS. Jan 
25th to Feb 8th. All inclusive . De-
ductible. 8 nights 5 star, 6 nights country 
hotels. Varadero, Cienfuegos, Ciego De 
Avila, Camaguey, Santiago De Cuba, Hava-
na. $3400/person, 2 sharing, plus air. 
Phone: Wendy Holm P.Ag, 604-947-2893, 
604-417-2434, wendy@wendyholm.com 
Visit website: www.wendyholm.com

2007 LINCOLN D300 welder,  t ra i ler 
mounted, shedded, exc. cond., $5600. 
204-243-2453 204-871-4509 HighBluff MB

Saskatoon, SK
Ph: 306-242-4944

MITCHELL
DRILLING

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

How to  
Contact Us.

Clip & Save

Classifieds
Office Hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 8:30AM - 4:30PM 

Phone Line Hours: TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY until 8PM

1.800.667.7770 | Email: advertising@producer.com

Subscriptions
Office Hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 8:30AM - 4:30PM
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Newsroom
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www.producer.com
Submit your ad online anytime at
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Maple Leaf Agri-Farms is seeking individuals to join our team. We are one of Canada’s 
industry-leading Agribusinesses providing long-term value, quality, research-based 
products, services and information in an environmentally responsible manner. As 
a member of Maple Leaf Foods Inc., we offer excellent opportunities for career-
minded individuals.

TRANSPORTATION SUPERVISOR  
Location: Souris, Manitoba

POSITION SUMMARY:
We are seeking a career-minded individual to join our high performing 
Operations Team as a Transportation Supervisor. The Transportation Supervisor 
is responsible for the operational execution of feed movements from the point 
of supply to our internal farm operations. 

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:

reporting.

PREFERRED EXPERIENCE, SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND EDUCATION:

database management. 

advancement in an engaged environment.

August 28, 2015 to:

Riley Keam - Manager, Human Resources 
 Fax: (204) 355-4404 

Email: riley.keam@mapleleaf.com

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training, 
25 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

SWF SEEKING EMPLOYMENT as a live-in 
housekeeper. Farm or ranch setting pre-
ferred. 403-878-6313, Medicine Hat, AB.

OPPORTUNITY FOR MOTIVATED, hard 
working person to work full-time on mixed 
farm with possible advancement to man-
aging. Cattle experience and machinery 
operation and maintenance are necessary. 
Class 1, mechanical and welding skills an 
asset. Housing provided; wages dependant 
on experience. 403-575-0214, Veteran, 
AB. E-mail: farmworker1@hotmail.com  

FULL-TIME PERMANENT, LONG TERM 
Couple wanted to manage small cow/calf 
operation. Experience in herd health, calv-
ing, seeding, spraying, haying, fencing, 
equip maintenance, extensive yard/garden 
tasks. Love of gardening is required. Non-
smoker, light to non-drinker. Competitive 
wages, housing and benefits. Semi-remote 
location near Barriere, BC Submit resume 
with 3 references by fax: 780-462-2664,      
or email: dlove@thepoolcompanyinc.com  

ASSISTANT CROP FARM Manager required.
Woudwijk Farms Ltd is looking to fill a full-
time permanent position on our 3000 acre
row crop farm located between Coaldale
and Taber, AB. Wages $20/hour. Looking for
self-motivated ambitious candidate with
Agricultural University, a driver's licence,
chemical applicators certificate, and a mini-
mum 1 year experience to email your
resume to: klwoudwijk@gmail.com

FULL-TIME RANCH HAND required on
large, progressive cow/calf operation near
Williams Lake, BC. Previous farming and
cattle experience preferred, but willing to
train the right individual. Valid driver's
license required. Newer fleet JD equipment.
Single or family housing provided. Position
available immediately. Please fax resume to
250-989-4244 or email to:
springfieldranchltd@gmail.com or call
250-989-4281.

SEASONAL HARVEST EMPLOYMENT.
Delage Farms Ltd. has opportunities avail-
able for seasonal harvest employment that
include but not limited to: operating a
combine, swather, grain cart and trucking.
We are looking for experienced applicants
that show a keen interest in agriculture and
enjoy working as part of a team. Having a
1A license is beneficial. 306-660-7802,
306-695-3959, Indian Head, SK.

FARM/RANCH LABOURER HELP wanted on
mixed farm operation. Work consists of
helping with cow herd, feedlot, and pivots.
403-379-3104, Acadia Valley, AB.
yyranching@netago.ca

RANCH HANDS REQUIRED for mixed farm-
ing operation in Central AB. Filling positions
immediately for silage/harvest season.
Must have Class 1 or 3 clean drivers '
abstract. Honest, physically fit, mechanical-
ly inclined team players required. Full time
employment and housing available for right
applicants. 403-443-5624, Three Hills, AB.

FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock  
operation, RM of Minitonas. Requirements: 
Grade 12, driver’s license, skill set to work 
with horses and farm equipment, good 
communication skills, ability to work as a 
team. Duties include: all aspects of general 
farm work and feeding program for hors-
es; operating and maintaining of seeding 
and harvesting equipment. Must be able to 
speak English. Smoke free environment. 
$17/hr. Housing available. Lyle Lumax 
204-525-2263, Box 1989, Swan River, MB. 
R0L 1Z0. carolylefarms@hotmail.com

GRAIN FARM at Milden, SK. is looking for 
harvest help. 1A license an asset. Must be 
able to operate large equipment. Competi-
tive negotiable wage. Fax/email resume to 
306-935-2201, jensen@yourlink.ca or call 
Graham 306-935-4523 or 306-831-7514.

FULL-TIME FARM/ RANCH employee 
required to operate farm equipment, cattle 
handling and general farm work. Driver’s 
license abstract available upon request, 
single or family accommodations including 
utilities.  Call 403-575-0712 or fax resume 
to 403-577-2263, Consort, AB.

IRRIGATION BOSS/ RANCH WORKER, 
permanent full-time position on cattle and 
hay ranch, near Merritt, BC. Involves: 
management of irrigation systems and 2 
employees. Also farming, hay and silage 
crops, cattle feeding and machinery opera-
tion. Great career opportunity for a young 
motivated person. Housing and benefits 
included. Please  e-mail/fax  resume to: 
info@ranchland.ca  250-378-4956.

TRUCK DRIVER/GRAIN CART Operator  
wanted for harvest help. Girvin/ Davidson, 
SK. area. For more info ph. 306-567-8558.

FULL-TIME, STEADY RANCH/ FARM 
Employment. Health care plan, subsidized 
housing available. Scheduled time off. 
Purebred, multi-breed operation. We cover 
all aspects of cattle ranching (calving, 
feeding, fencing, farming etc). Competitive 
wage offered. Join our crew, it is a great 
place to work. Please send your resume, 
references and driver’s abstract to: Hill 70 
Quantock Ranch, Lloydminster, Alberta at 
info@hill70quantock.com or call  and 
speak to Bill or Sherry at 780-875-8794,  
780-871-4947, 780-871-8866. 

EXPERIENCED HELP required for large 
mixed farm, cattle/grain. Good wages and 
housing. Fax resume: 780-376-0000. Call 
780-376-2241, Strome, AB.

HARVEST HELP FOR silaging and com-
bining in Provost, AB. area. Must have 
Class 1-3 license and newer farm machin-
ery experience, $18-$24/hr. Fax resume: 
780-753-6597, Email: danlynn@telus.net

GRAIN FARM AT Netherhill (Kindersley, 
SK.) looking for harvest help and possible 
full-time position. Competitive negotiable 
wage. Housing available. 306-463-7420.

FULL-TIME HERDSPERSON REQUIRED  
for dairy farm near Crossfield, AB. Must 
have 2 years experience in herd health, 
milking, vaccinations and calf care. Must 
be able to operate tractors and skidsteer, 
follow directions and work independently.    
Info call 403-990-1563. kijtsma@yahoo.ca

FARM HAND/ HARVEST operator: large
grain farm looking for truck drivers (1A/ 3A
are assets); combine operators; labourers.
Food and lodging included. Wage based on
experience. 306-737-8286, Rouleau, SK.

FARM HAND: REQUIRED immediately 
for small farming operation 3 miles south 
of Grande Prairie, AB. Candidate must be 
versatile: capable of care and feeding of 
thoroughbred horses; repair and mainte-
nance of equipment; fencing; crop man-
agement and snow removal. Looking for a 
self-starter able to work unsupervised. Liv-
ing quarters available on farm for the right 
candidate. Wages commensurate with ex-
perience. Fax resume to: 780-532-0402, or 
email: info@sidemanagement.ca 

FULL-TIME FARM HELP WANTED for 
general farm labor on a large, mixed farm. 
Housing is available. For more info please 
call 780-745-2540, Paradise Valley, AB.

FULL-TIME CATTLE CHECKING Posi-
tions. Buffalo Plains Cattle Co. has pen 
checking positions available for our ex-
panding feedlot with new facilities. Job 
also includes pasture work in the summer. 
Owned horses and tack preferred. No 
green horses allowed. Competitive salary 
and  group benefi t s .  Fax  resume to  
306-638-3150, or for more info. ph Kristen 
at 306-631-8769, Bethune, SK.

HELPER WANTED ON mixed farm. Steady 
job for right person. Room and board avail. 
403-631-2373, 403-994-0581, Olds, AB.

GENERAL FARM LABOURER for our 
4000 acre contemporary grain farm 
w/current equipment. We are looking for 
a self-motivated experienced Farm Labour-
er. Experience in all farm activities incl. 
driving trucks, tractors and using farm 
equipment an asset. Other duties would 
be: machinery and building maintenance, 
yard and farm work. Must be able to work 
with limited supervision. Would be willing 
to train. Valid driver’s license is required. 
Position can be full-time or seasonal, ne-
gotiable. 8 hours a day unless dictated by 
the season or weather. Some weekend 
work is required. Wages $17-$21/hour de-
pending on experience and ability. Contact 
S tan  o r  Donna  Yask iw,  B i r t l e ,  MB . 
204-796-1400, 204-842-5252.

FARM MANAGER/SUPERVISORS w/post-
secondary diploma or university equivalent 
(NOC  Code 8251). 3 full-time permanent 
positions on larger grain farm, Terrador 
Farms Inc., near Oxbow, SK. Duties in-
clude: planting, fertilizing, spraying and 
harvesting crops as well operating, main-
taining all farm machinery, supervising 
and training farm employees. Wages 
$3800/mos. Fax resumes: 306-483-2776. 
Mai l :  Box 368, Oxbow, SK. S0C 2B0.   
Email: terrador.farms@sasktel.net Call 
Gerry at 306-483-7829 for more info.

AUSTRALIAN GRAIN HARVEST. Experi-
enced, self-motivated workers required for 
Australian wheat and canola harvest, driv-
ing swathers, combine harvesters and 
chaser bins. Truck drivers also required. 
Family run farm in central NSW, plus local 
contracting. Must have drivers licence and 
appropriate visa. Exc wages and conditions 
for the right candidates. October to Dec. 
Shared farm accommodation available. 
Email Gus at: hercron@hotmail.com

FULL-TIME POSITION. Reliable farm 
worker wanted, retired, but not tired. Ac-
comm. avail. 403-236-7703 Rockyview, AB

PERMANENT FULL-TIME EMPLOYEE want-
ed for grain farm at Milden, SK. Farm ex-
perience, and Class 1A. Competitive, nego-
t i a b l e  w a g e .  F a x / e m a i l  r e s u m e : 
306-935-2201,  jensen@yourlink.ca or call  
Graham 306-935-4523, 306-831-7514.

TRUCK DRIVER to drive Super B’s, Grain 
Cart Operator and Combine Operator, 
need for harvest. Must be experienced. 
Call  306-398-4079, Cut Knife, SK.

FT HELP WANTED for cattle farm, previous 
farm experience and mechanical would be 
an asset, must have driver’s license. Wag-
es based on experience, housing available. 
204-768-0092, lindefarms@outlook.com

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in-
clude operation of machinery, including 
tractors and other farm equip., as well as 
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour de-
pending on experience. Must be able to 
cross  US border.  Locat ion:  P ierson, 
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms, 
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284, 
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.

LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME, year round
ranch labourer. Competitive wages and
benefits. 306-739-2529. Email resume to
hlvranch@gmail.com Wawota, SK.

FARM  MANAGER/ LABOURER for our 
4000 acre contemporary grain farm 
with current equipment. We are looking 
for a self-motivated experienced person to 
run our farm. Experienced in all farm ac-
tivities including seeding, spraying, har-
vesting, etc., as required. Mechanical apti-
tude and welding skills considered assets. 
Applicant should have good communica-
tion skills and be able to manage one or 
more employees. Valid driver’s license is 
required. Nine hour days, except variations 
dictated by season, and weather, or job 
timeliness. Weekends off except when the 
farm work dictates otherwise. Position can 
be full-time or seasonal, negotiable. Wag-
es $20-$30/hr. We would consider, for the 
right employee, help in getting started 
farming or a co-farming arrangement.  
Contact Stan or Donna Yaskiw, Birtle, MB., 
204-796-1400 or 204-842-5252.

FULLTIME EMPLOYMENT w/ cattle and 
grain operation. Class 1A asset, accommo-
dations avail. 306-436-4511, Milestone, SK

HELP WANTED ON  farm and ranch. Expe-
rience preferred. Wages based on experi-
ence. Room and board possible. No texts. 
Please call 403-350-4089, Red Deer, AB.

MOTIVATED FARM EQUIP. Operators 
required near Kamsack, SK. for swathing, 
combining, fall tillage. Class 1 driver’s also 
required. Successful candidates may need 
to work long hours and weekends, but will 
b e  o f f e r e d  a  c o m p e t i t i v e  w a g e . 
3 0 6 - 5 9 0 - 8 5 3 7 ,  e m a i l  r e s u m e  t o : 
bcgeerts@execulink.com

SEASONAL FARM HELP. Experienced grain
farm help required immediately. Duties to
include the operation of all farmmachinery
equipment such as operating an air seeder,
sprayer, swather, tandem trucks,tractors,
combine, mower, harrow and is required to
have mechanical ability and the ability to
do all general farm/farmyard duties. Must
have a current valid drivers license. Send
resume to Box 176, Drake, SK. S0K 1H0.
306-365-7305, 306-363-4910.

LARGE GRAIN FARM now hiring harvest 
crew to operate grain cart, combines and 
trucks. Class 3 or 1 is necessary for trucks. 
Competitive wages, mechanical skills an 
asset. Jim: 403-575-0069, Coronation, AB.

AG EDUCATION PROGRAM Manager/Assis-
tant. Share your passion for agriculture
with young people. Join the team at Agri-
culture in the Classroom SK and help deliv-
er agriculture education programs to
students in Saskatchewan. www.aitc.sk.ca
for more information, chris@aitc.sk.ca

SEASONAL GREENHOUSE WORKERS
required starting January 4, 2016, until
approx. mid July, with some work available
until mid October. No experience necessary.
Duties include: planting, watering, moving
and packing plants. Wages $11.20/hr. Send
or drop off your resume to: Oyen Green-
houses Ltd., 201 - 1 Ave W, PO Box 358,
Oyen, AB T0J 2J0. Fax 403-664-2759,
Email: oyengreenaccount@telus.net

BOUVRY EXPORTS is seeking full-time 
working Feedlot Foreman for bison opera-
tion in southern AB. Mature, single or 
couple preferred. Duties include process-
ing, sorting, feeding, bedding, general 
maintenance of feedlot locations. Candi-
date must have: strong organizational 
skills and ability to keep detailed, accurate 
records. Must follow protocol and compa-
ny proceedures for all duties assigned. 
Competitive salary, housing, utilities, 
transportation and health benefit package. 
Motivated, honest, hardworking team 
player. Email cover letter with resume to: 
brenda@bouvrycanada.ca

 PARTS PERSO N  REQ U IRED
 W ell Esta blished  M u ltilin e 

 Agricu ltu ra l Dea lership in  Ea st 
 Cen tra l Alberta  Is Lo o kin g Fo r An  
 Ho n est, Aggressive & Am bitio u s 

 PARTS PERSO N  .
 Agricu ltu ra l Ba ckgro u n d  a n d  
 Co m pu ter Experien ce W o u ld  

 Be An  Asset.
 Fu ll-Tim e Po sitio n , $15 to  $20 per 
 ho u r. Ben efits, (a fter 6 m o n th perio d ).

 Plea se Fo rw a rd  Resu m es to  M a rc a t 
 G ra tto n  Co u lee Agri Pa rts Ltd .,
 B o x 4 1, Irm a , AB  T0B  2H 0 o r 
 Sen d  Fa x to  780-75 4 -2333.

 GRATTON  COUL EE
 AGRI PARTS  LTD.

 Is  a  pro gre s s ive , e xpa n d in g 
 a gric u ltu ra l s a lva ge  pa rts  

 c o m pa n y s pe c ia lizin g in  la te  
 m o d e l tra c to r a n d  c o m b in e  pa rts  
 a n d  lo c a te d  a t Irm a , Alb e rta .

 W e a re looking for

 M E CH ANICAL  
 AS S E M BL E R S

 (4 va ca n cies )
 Perm a n en t, fu ll tim e p o s itio n s -44 hrs  
 p er week. S a la ry $19.25 to  $20.00/hr. 

 Va lid  d rivers  licen s e.
 Previo u s  exp erien ce a n  a s s et. 

 To  a pply fo r a  po s itio n  w ith u s , 
 plea s e e-m a il res u m e to : 

 m a rc@ gcpa rts .co m  o r s en d  
 fa x to  78 0-754-2333 

 Atten tio n : Alvin  W a n n echk o

IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT on
3000 acre grain/200 head cattle farm at
Crossfield, AB. Must have experience work-
ing with large equipment, cattle and have a
Class 3 license. Mechanical and welding
experience an asset. 403-369-0078.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE: KAL Tire is hiring!
If you are ready to kick start your career,
apply online at: www.kaltirejobs.com
887-834-1751

CUSTOM WORK FARM Manager. Manage
custom work part of the farm which provide
ag crop services such as: cultivating, spray-
ing and harvesting, hire and train workers,
develop work schedules, negotiate with
farmers and farmmanagers regarding the
services to be provided, maintain financial
and operational records, provide mainte-
nance on equipment and tractors trouble
shoot technical problems with equipment
and diagnose and repair where possible. At
least 3 years experience as Manager and
with ag machinery, post secondary ag
education. Wage $20/hour.
luckyhill97@gmail.com W. Vanderlinde,
RR 1, Lacombe, AB, T4L 2N1, fax
403-782-1517. Call 403-782-1516.

TRUCK DRIVER WANTED. Continental
Cattle Carriers Ltd. of Crossfield, AB.,
requires FT self motivated reliable driver.
Requirements: valid Class 1A license,
current drivers abstract. Cattle hauling and
diesel truck maintenance experience.
Phone 403-620-7896, 403-620-7897.

WORK WANTED: EXPERIENCED mature 
farm/ranch couple. Hard working, reliable 
and honest. Used to working unsupervised 
and efficiently. Looking for long-term posi-
tions, where a private house w/ acreage 
for own livestock is possible. Please email: 
cattleboss54@gmail.com

Download the 
free app today.
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BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Mark Heinrichs expects he’ll have 
to climb on top of his tractors and 
combines to find a cell signal this 
harvest.

“Sometimes it just takes that extra 
six or eight feet,” said the Gronlid, 
Sask., area farmer.

Heinrichs is among several pro-
ducers in the province’s northeast 
who are frustrated with what they 
call hit and miss cellphone service.

He said the exercise in communi-
cation usually involves turning off 
his machine so he’s not competing 
with noise and climbing up in 
hopes of capturing a signal.

“There’s nothing convenient 
about it,” he said. “I have climbed 
on top when I’m stuck. Other times 
I’ve had to walk to the top of hills.”

Heinrich said he pays attention to 
the topography on his land, as well 
as the sections of local roads where 
cell signals are strongest.

“I know exactly where to stop. I 
know where to drive to make the 
call or take the call,” he said.  

Jim Arsenie also has to climb on 
top of his cabs to find a signal out 

in his fields east of Gronlid.
“There’s only certain pockets that 

a guy can get service…. The odd 
time you will get a signal but that’s 
kind of stupid to be standing up 
there,” said Arsenie, who is also 
reeve of Rural Municipality of Wil-
low Creek.

Heinrichs and Arsenie said the 
inconsistent service costs them 
time and money while cellular 
expenses continue to increase.

Heinrichs said his farm market-
ing is affected because he cannot 
respond in a timely manner.

“One time I missed (when) Viter-
ra had a 25 cent premium on canola 
that day to haul it in. I couldn’t use 
the phone to call in and get it 
booked. By the time I did, it was 
gone, everybody had snapped it 
up,” he said.

“Last year with Viterra, the same 
thing with Clearfield canola. There’s 
a special market for it, and by the 
time I phoned in, it took three 
hours… and I missed out on it too.” 

Greg Nilson also farms in the area 
and said his cellphone service was 
good until it dropped off in April. 
He went from having three and four 
bars showing on his phone in his-

farmyard to only one, sometimes 
two bars.

He soon found this was affecting 
his farm’s bottom line. 

“You’re missing calls. Sometimes 
you’re getting text messages that 
were eight hours late,” he said.

After several attempts, he said 
SaskTel technicians were unable to 
restore the original service.

“They said they couldn’t find any-
thing wrong there and that’s the 
way it was,” he said. “There wasn’t 
anything they could do.”

At  his  ow n expense,  Nilson 
bought and installed a cellphone 
booster for his house.

“We use our cellphone for a hot-
spot for internet in the house as 

well. That’s where it really affected 
us,” he said.

Arsenie and Heinrichs also cited 
cases where ambulances have got-
ten lost and were unable to call for 
directions. As well, they have had 
difficulties calling volunteer fire-
fighters during emergencies.

Heinrichs said the last major emer-
gency was a large grass fire this spring 
where two firefighters responded 
from a list of 17 volunteers.

SaskTel coverage maps posted on 
its website show Gronlid is a limit-
ed coverage zone in the province.

A recent statement issued from 
the corporation said there are no 
plans to expand or improve wire-
less services in the Gronlid area.

It said SaskTel’s wireless network 
covers 98 percent of Saskatche-
wan’s population, however there 
are locations with poor coverage or 
no coverage. 

Range and quality of service de-
pend on factors like weather condi-
tions, terrain, geological and man-
made obstructions and distance 
from wireless towers and hardware 
device selection.

“Because Saskatchewan has the 
fewest customers per square kilo-

metre of any Canadian province, 
SaskTel incurs significant costs to 
deliver service to rural locations,” 
the statement said.

However, Arsenie counters, “Just 
because there are not many people 
in this area it does not mean that 
people are not travelling through 
here, or there’s workers out in this 
area with cellphones that need that 
coverage,” he said.

The SaskTel statement said that 
Gronlid and area residents might 
consider SaskTel’s Shared Model 
Program, designed for communi-
ties with no service or inadequate 
service. Customers or communi-
ties pay a portion or all of the neces-
sary capital costs as determined by 
SaskTel on a case-by-case basis.

“The rest of the province that 
have good coverage don’t have to 
pay anything extra to have cell cov-
erage,” said Arsenie.

“Sure they’ll do it if the customer 
is going to pay for a portion of it, but 
there’s no reason that if there’s bad 
areas in the province that they can’t 
set up a tower…that’s just passing 
the buck.”

william.dekay@producer.com

NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN

SasktTel says pay up for better cellphone service 
Farmers who say they have missed out on grain marketing opportunities were told they could pay the capital costs to get better coverage

Participants in an 
Aug. 10 field day 
near Tilley, Alta., 
got a close look at 
some of the projects 
underway at Fabian 
Seed Farms.
|  Barb Glen photos

A 
tour 
near 
Tilley

TOP: Participants examine a field of two-row barley. The irrigated 
crop showed some lodging but growers missed the appropriate 
window for applying growth regulator.

LEFT: The merits of tillage radishes were discussed.

ABOVE: Moisture sensors like this one are becoming more common 
to help farmers make irrigation decisions.

 

… there’s no reason that 
if there’s bad areas in the 
province that they can’t set up 
a tower…that’s just passing the 
buck.

JIM ARSENIE
GRONLID, SASK., FARMER
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BY MARY MACARTHUR
CAMROSE BUREAU

BASHAW, Alta. — With almost 60 
children working with cattle, dip-
ping T-shirts in buckets of dye and 
painting at craft tables, cow camp is 
an example of organized confu-
sion.

That freedom to choose and cre-
ate is part of Cecilie Fleming’s plan 
to foster their independence.

“The goal is to have fun and be 
creative and allow the children 
some independent thinking and 
make decisions on their own,” said 
Fleming, the camp organizer and a 
cattle producer from Granum, Alta.

“It’s time for them to find their 
place. I try not to coddle them. 
We’re not looking for perfection. 
We’re looking for participation and 
allowing them to find their creative 
side.”

For two days, children ages three 
to nine can take part in showman-
ship, grooming, clipping and con-
formation classes at cow camp. It 
is part of the annual Canadian 
National Junior All Breeds show in 
Bashaw. 

Most camp participants have 
older siblings or cousins who show 
cattle in the national event here 
and without the camp, they would 
have little to do.

Fleming sees it as an opportunity 
to introduce younger children to 
the cattle show world.

The children learn about market-
ing, are encouraged to speak into a 
microphone to boost their com-
munication skills and they learn 
about farm safety.

“It’s a social thing. This will be the 
last event these kids do with all 
their cow friends for the summer,” 
said Fleming.

Many of her students from earlier 
camps are now adults immersed in 
the show cattle world and they 
come back to  encourage the 
younger people to participate.

mary.macarthur@producer.com

BY MARY MACARTHUR
CAMROSE BUREAU

BASHAW, Alta. — When Takuya 
Tsujino arrived from Japan on an 
exchange program, he expected to 
be part of his host family’s life.

He didn’t know it would involve 
leading cattle around a show ring.

Tsujino was given a crash course 
in washing, leading and showing 
cattle by the Wildman family of 
Sangudo, Alta., with whom he has 
lived since the beginning of July. 

“I like the farm because the peo-

ple have such big hearts,” said Tsu-
jino, 15, as he was getting ready to 
show a bred heifer in the junior 
showmanship class of the Canadi-
an National Junior All Breeds show 
last week.

“The people are so kind. There is 
so much nature, so wide, so much 
grass. In Japan there is not so much 
grass.”

Thomas Wildman, 13, said the 
family has tried to immerse Tsujino 
in all activities and that means 
spending time on the cattle show 
circuit, at 4-H shows and wrestling 

calves at branding time.
“Tak is here to learn about our 

culture and be part of our daily 
events,” said Wildman. “We’re not 
supposed to do anything special.”

Tsujino, who lives in a city of 
about 720,000, travelled to Canada 
with the Labo International Ex-
change Program. It encourages 
Japanese youths to travel and 
improve their English, learn about 
other cultures and expand person-
al horizons.

mary.macarthur@producer.com
Takuya Tsujino of Tokshima, Japan, leads a heifer around the ring in 
the junior showmanship class.  |  MARY MACARTHUR PHOTO

NATIONAL JUNIOR ALL BREEDS SHOW

Japan meets Canada in show ring

NATIONAL JUNIOR ALL BREEDS SHOW

Cattle, kids and creativity come together

TOP: Isabelle Wray of Bashaw, Alta., keeps her eye on the judge during 
a peewee class at the Canadian National Junior All Breeds show in Bashaw.

LEFT: Trigg Pittman of Kyle, Sask., leads a calf around the ring in the peewee event.

ABOVE: Jake Curtis of Forestburg, Alta., checks out the tie-dyed T-shirt 
he made at cow camp.  |  MARY MACARTHUR PHOTOS

Cow camp offers more 
than clipping and 
grooming classes

Alberta farm hosts give exchange student the reins in showmanship event
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Polls on genetically modified 
foods typically produce two find-
ings. 

One —  most Canadians support 
labelling of GM foods. 

Two — a large percentage of peo-
ple think genetically modified 
foods are unsafe.

For instance:
• A 2012 Farmers Feed Cities sur-

vey found that only 41 percent of 
Canadians think GM foods are 
safe for consumption

• An Insights West poll in 2014 
determined that 50 percent of 
people in Alberta and 56 percent 
in British Columbia would sup-
port a ban on genetically modi-
fied foods in Canada.

• A 2013 Consumers’ Association 
of Canada poll found that 88 per-
cent of Canadians think GM  
labelling should be mandatory.

With those sort of results, politi-
cians might commit to mandatory 
GM labelling or restrictions on 
biotechnology in food produc-
tion, even though the vast majori-
ty of scientists say GM foods are 
safe.

“People are concerned about a 
whole lot of things, for which 
there is no scientific reason,” said 
Andreas Boecker, a University of 
Guelph agricultural economics 
professor who studies consumers 
and food risk perception.

“You can think of the (political) 
parties in Canada, or the U.S., who 
have less traction with the farming 
community. For them it is very 
tempting to make this a topic in an 
election campaign.”

A number of Canadian farmers 
are concerned the NDP may imple-
ment mandatory GM labelling if 
the party forms government fol-
lowing the Oct. 19 federal election. 

Over the last few years, NDP 
members of Parliament have put 
forward private member bills call-
ing for mandatory labelling in 
Canada. 

This winter, party leader Tom Mul-
cair posed for a photo with Rachel 
Parent, anti-genetically modified 
organism campaigner and Ontario 
teenager who runs an organization 
called Kids Right to Know. 

Francois Labelle, Manitoba Pulse 
and Soybean Growers executive 
director, said Canada’s ag industry 
needs to know where the NDP 
stands on GMOs.

“GM crops, we can argue pro or 
con, but it’s a part of our fabric 
today,” he said. 

“A number of the national (ag) 
organizations have made a com-
ment saying this is something that 
needs to be clarified…. Is this really 
the (NDP) policy? Or is it just the 
policy of the day?”

Boecker, who is originally from 

Germany, said evidence from 
Europe demonstrates that GM 
labels do influence consumer 
choices.

“The mandatory labelling (in 
Europe) has put the anti-GM cam-
paigners in a very strong position 
because they can now launch 
‘name and shame’ campaigns 
against (food) manufacturers who 
use GM products,” he said.

“Every branded manufacturer is 
scared to (employ a GM label) 
because they would lose market 
share immediately…. In North 
America, this could happen here 
too.”

Canadian farmers and agricul-
ture industry representatives have 
said labelling is unnecessary 
because dozens of studies demon-
strate that GMOs are safe for con-
sumption.

Boecker said farmers should 
engage Canadians and biotechnol-
ogy skeptics.

“I think simply blocking (GM 
labelling) would be the wrong 
approach,” he said. 

“Show true concerns for the fears 
of consumers and don’t dismiss 

them as completely unrealistic. At 
least, listen…. Work for a more 
knowledge based solution.”

Mike Pasztor, who farms in Nor-
folk County, Ont., said some farm-
ers do support GM labelling but 
few producers trust the intentions 
of biotechnology activists.

“I believe in GMO labelling,” he 
said. “(But) this is not about labelling 
and not about consumer aware-
ness or transparency, it’s about 
scare mongering and getting the 
public to fear the product.”

He would like to see an informa-
tive label, which provides useful 
information to consumers.

“I think it’s only a matter of time 
before it happens,” he said. “I think 
the farm community… needs to be 
a little more proactive in coming up 
with a truthful and a educated 
label.”

Boecker agreed a simplistic label 
doesn’t provide value to consum-
ers. As well, he wonders why activ-
ists obsess over GM labels and 
ignore other agricultural practices. 

“The one example I like to use is 
that in chocolate and cocoa pro-
duction, a lot of slave labour, chil-

WHAT IS THE NDP POSITION 
ON LABELLING GM FOODS?
In 2014 the NDP released its 
national food strategy, called 
Everybody Eats. Page 11 of the 13 
page document explains the party’s 
position on food labelling:
• Develop clear, accurate and 

consistent labelling regarding 
animal treatment in food 
production. 

• Ensure clear, accurate and 
verifiable labelling on the origin 
of food and food products. 

• Develop clear, accurate and 
verifiable labelling for products 
that have undergone genetic 
modification. 

Source: NDP

GENETICALLY MODIFIED FOODS

Clarification wanted on NDP’s GM labelling stance
Farm groups say if the 
NDP forms the next 
federal government, 
GM food labelling could 
be on the table

Labelling foods containing genetically modified ingredients will cost money and farmers wonder who will get the bill.  |  FILE PHOTO

BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Spraying field peas for blight 
might not be a paying proposition 
and producers should consider it 
carefully before spending money 
to combat mycosphaerella in their 
crops.

Agriculture Canada research sci-
entist Syama Chatterton told those 
at a recent crop walk in Lethbridge 
that plot research in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan comprising 23 site 
years of fungicide spraying for 
blight has found little economic 
benefit.

“The three conditions that need 
to be met to spray for mycosphaer-
ella blight (are), you have to see 
movement from the lower canopy 
up towards the mid and upper 
canopy, there should be good dis-

ease pressure, so rain or high 
humidity in the forecast, and peas 
have to be at a good economic price 
in order to justify the spray,” said 
Chatterton.

Mycosphaerella and ascochyta 
blight are essentially the same dis-
ease. It is caused by a complex group 
of pathogens and can drastically 
reduce pea crop yield and quality.

“It always starts at the lower can-
opy and then moves upwards, and 
the reason why it starts at the lower 
canopy is because this disease is 
primarily stubble borne,” Chatter-
ton said.

“If you only see it at the bottom 
third of your canopy, you usually 
don’t need to worry about it. It has 
to move up to where the pods are to 
actually cause some yield loss.”

The fungal spores can also spread 
on wind, in a manner similar to 

fusarium, and are generally pres-
ent in the environment so infection 
is always a possibility given the 
right conditions.

Chatterton also does research 
into pea root rot. Surveys over the 
past two years have found the dis-
ease is prevalent in most of the 
province, though some areas are 
worse than others.

Peas have now been cropped in 
Alberta, usually in a four-year rota-
tion, for about 25 years.

That means there have been five 
or six pea crops in the cycle and 
that, coupled with recent wet con-
ditions, has allowed pea root rot 
pathogens to flourish.

“What we’re dealing with in this 
situation are two pathogens, apha-
n o m y c e s  r o o t  r o t  a s  w e l l  a s 
fusarium root rot. The two of them 
seem to act in concert a lot and 

often make the disease impact 
worse than one alone.”

The only effective management is 
to avoid planting peas in fields with 
a history of root rot, and if aphano-
myces is the causal pathogen, she 
recommends avoiding peas for at 
least six years. 

Chatterton said research is 
underway on seed treatment appli-
cations and soil amendments that 
might combat root rot. However, 
prevention has more potential 
than a cure, at least at this point in 
the research.

barb.glen@producer.com

RESEARCH

Blight fungicides tests show little benefit on peas

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.

Blight can reduce pea crop yields, 
but conditions have to be just 
right for fungicide application 
to pay.  |  MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO

dren, are used,” he said. 
“Shouldn’t that be a much stron-

ger concern for consumers in the 
western world? Should products 
be labelled whether they (were 
produced) by slave labour?”

robert.arnason@producer.com
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NAXOS, Greece (Reuters) — A 
jovial potato farmer whose family 
has tilled the fertile land on the 
island of Naxos for more 200 years, 
Stelios Vathrokilis is unfazed by 
all that he believes a farmer must 
inevitably face: God, inclement 
weather and natural disasters.

But mention tax hikes on farmers 
demanded by Greece’s creditors 
and Vathrokilis’ face darkens with 
anger.

“With the new taxes we will turn 
the clock back to 1970 when my 
mother cooked on a wood stove,” 
the portly 50-year-old said. 

“Life will be like what it was when 
Nazis occupied the country, except 
this time it will be forever.”

For Vathrokilis’ compatriots, the 
hardships of seven years of auster-
ity are nothing new. One in four 
workers is unemployed and virtu-
ally every industry has made sacri-
fices in jobs and in pay. 

Yet some sectors, notably agricul-
ture, have been relatively un-
touched and even, critics say, cod-
dled. No longer.

The change is an illustration of 
t h e  h a r d e n e d  m o o d  a m o n g 
Greece’s creditors in Brussels, Ber-
lin and at the International Mone-
tary Fund, and a sign of Greek 
prime minister Alexis Tsipras’ 
weakened hand in the latest round 
of bailout negotiations.

Greece’s new bailout program, 
the third, looks set to scrap the sta-
tus of Greece’s farmers as a pro-
tected group long the beneficiaries 
of subsidies and tax breaks.

Farmers have been shielded by 
successive governments in a nod to 
supporting agriculture and keep-
ing an important voter base on 
side. As a consequence, farmers 
largely  escaped the worst  of 
Greece’s financial ruin. As the crisis 
bit, many Greeks who lost big-city 
jobs even returned to villages for 
the relative safety of farming.

Creditors come calling

But that is set to change at a stroke. 
Greece’s creditors are demanding 
measures to end special treatment 
for farmers. 

These would involve doubling 
their income tax rate to 26 percent, 
making them pay tax upfront, full 
instead of partial taxation of Euro-
pean Union farm funds and scrap-
ping benefits such as a 40 percent 
discount on power and diesel sub-
sidies, Greek officials say. 

Farmers are also expected to tri-
ple contributions to their pension 
fund.

The changes would mark the end 
of an era for Greek farming, a sector 
dominated by small-scale farmers 
who thrived in recent decades 
thanks to an influx of EU funds and 
benefits aimed at making up for a 
lack of economies of scale and 
ensuring the country preserved its 
agricultural sector.

The lenders say farming should 
now simply be brought in line with 
other professions. 

In a country where inheriting a 
tiny olive grove or a small patch of 
land in the countryside is common, 
the changes would also end the 
incentive to declare oneself a 

Potato farmer Stelios Vathrokilis farms on the Greek island of Naxos. He says austerity measures designed to pay down the country’s 
crippling debt, will drive farmers out of business.  |  REUTERS/DEEPA BABINGTON PHOTO

AUSTERITY HITS AGRICULTURE

After austerity: the future for Greek farmers
 

Life will be like what it was when Nazis occupied the country, except this time it will be forever.

STELIOS VATHROKILIS, GREEK FARMER

farmer in order to enjoy preferen-
tial tax treatment.

Only about 350,000 of the 850,000 
Greeks involved in farming are full-
time farmers, said an agriculture 
ministry official, adding that a third 
of agricultural output is sold or 
traded illegally without receipts.

Farming has also been beset 
with legal loopholes: until recent-
ly, the size of land held rather 
than output determined eligibil-
ity for farmers’ benefits, allowing 
some Greeks cultivating small 
plots for their own use to enjoy the 
perks.

And even the current 13 percent 
income tax rate was only intro-
duced in 2013 under pressure from 
EU/IMF creditors after they found 
farmers were being taxed not on 
income but on a method based on 
acreage and type of crop that 
resulted in minimal taxes for most, 
the official said.

Before that tax rate was set, 

farmers paid a total of 350 million 
euros in tax in 2013 — meaning 
the state only received about 400 
euros in taxes annually per Greek 
farmer, said an official at Greece’s 
financial crimes unit, who de-
clined to be named because he 
was not authorized to speak to the 
media.

But in a country that prides itself 
on an agrarian heritage and where 
most urban Greeks have family or 
roots in villages, the latest propos-
als have stirred deep anger and a 
backlash from opposition and gov-
ernment lawmakers.

“Greece is seen as an agrarian 
society — the farmer is more asso-
ciated with the common man than 
the industrial labourer,” said Joann 
Ryding, vice president of the Amer-
ican Farm School in Thessaloniki, 
which teaches farmers to run their 
farms as a business. “The farmer 
represents the struggling common 
man.”

So contentious is the issue that 
prime minister Tsipras excluded it 
from two sets of reforms passed last 
month, leaving it part of a small set 
of unresolved issues still being dis-
cussed with lenders before being 
voted on.

Tsipras visited the agriculture 
ministry to pledge he would fight 
for farmers even as his government 
rushed to conclude talks with 
creditors before a mid-August 
deadline. He said he was pushing 

to keep the farmers’ income tax rate 
at 13 percent and have them pay 
half rather than all tax up front.

“We need to support agricultural 
production which can be a tool to 
grow and exit the crisis,” Tsipras 
said. “Without them, we cannot 
make it.”

Farms not viable

In Naxos, a large Cycladic island 
famous for its potatoes, meat and 
hard graviera cheese, that is cold 
comfort to local farmers who fear 
the end of a lifetime of tilling the 
land. 

Farmers here say they are already 
struggling as a consequence of 
Greece’s financial crisis.

At the pastel pink offices of the 
island’s farming co-operative 
near large potato fields, president 
Dimitris Kapounis shrugged his 
shoulders and estimated business 
for a third of the co-operative’s 
3,000 farmers would be rendered 
unviable.

Unlike many tourist-reliant 
Greek islands, farming accounts 
for over half of economic activity in 
Naxos and the latest changes could 
reshape the island, driving away 
youth who had returned and in-
creasing reliance on tourism, he 
said.

“The troika can come here and 
cultivate the land themselves if 
there’s going to be a tax rate of 29 

percent,” he said, referring to the 
trio of Greek creditors, the Europe-
an Commission, the European 
Central Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund, demanding the 
changes.

At his potato field nearby, 35-year-
old farmer Yiannis Dimitrokalis 
complained the cost of electricity 
and fertilizers soared amid the crisis 
and he was forced to sell his pota-
toes at a loss for 22 cents per kilo last 
year, below their 27 cents per kilo 
production cost. 

The new taxes will be the final 
blow.

“There is no reason to continue 
production with losses.”

At the co-operative’s cheese fac-
tory that produces graviera and 
salty Kefalotyri cheese from sheep’s 
milk, the mood is grim as white-
robed workers pat cheese churned 
out by milk vats into large rounds 
for storage in vaults.

Georgia Kapouni, quality control 
engineer at the factory, is worried 
higher taxes could prompt dairy 
farmers to cut corners on animal 
feed or equipment to save money.

“Then the milk won’t be the same 
and the cheese won’t be the same, 
and the consumer will know,” she 
said ruefully.

She’s afraid things could get even 
worse. 

“If farmers stop bringing their 
milk to us, then there’s no more 
work for us.”

Greece’s creditors want 
to double farmers’ 

income tax rate to 26 
percent and scrap the 
40 percent subsidy on 
power and diesel fuel



improved potash prices.
Mosaic’s shares rose 2.8 

percent to US$43.96 in New York.
Second-quarter net earnings 

climbed 57 percent to $390.6 
million, or $1.08 per share.

On an adjusted basis, Mosaic, 
the world’s largest producer of 
finished phosphate products, 
earned $1.05 per share, above 
the average analyst estimate of 
89 cents, according to Thomson 
Reuters.

Net sales rose two percent to 
$2.5 billion, in line with expecta-
tions.

FINANCIAL PLAN

Tanzania creates farm 
development bank

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania 
(Reuters) — Tanzania plans to 
invest 800 billion shillings
 (C$495 million) over the next 
eight years in a new state-run 
agriculture bank to boost growth 
in the sector, which has long 
been stifled by low productivity 
and a lack of financing.

President Jakaya Kikwete 
launched the Tanzania 
Agricultural Development Bank 
after the government provided 60 
billion shillings in seed capital for 
its establishment.

The bank will target the pro-
duction of corn, rice, sugarcane, 
oilseeds, meat, dairy and poultry, 
as well as horticulture, fish farm-
ing and beekeeping, the govern-
ment said.

ECONOMY

U.S. land rentals fall

CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — 
Cash rents for fertile farmland 
in the United States fell in the 
second quarter and are likely to 
decline again between July and 
September, according to a survey 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. 
Louis.

The report, which covers the 
northern delta and southern 
Midwest region, added that 
incomes for farmers fell in the 
April to June period.

Low grain prices and a strong 
U.S. dollar has hurt exports.

Cash rents fell 6.4 percent for 
quality farmland.

AGFINANCE

K+S rejects $8.6 
billion offer

FRANKFURT, Germany 
(Reuters) — German salt and 
fertilizer company K+S AG has 
claimed support from private or 
retail investors for its rejection of 
an C$8.6 billion offer from Potash 
Corp. of Saskatchewan.

K+S said Aug. 10 it had sur-
veyed private or non-institu-
tional shareholders, who hold 
about 30 percent of its shares, 
and said more than 84 percent 
who replied were in favour of 
rejection. It also said only about 
28 percent had responded to its 
questionnaire.

Potash Corp. has been pushing 
to talk with K+S management 
despite the German company’s 
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CHARITY EFFORT

Foodgrains bank 
launches conservation 
program

WINNIPEG — Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank has launched 
a new conservation agriculture 
program in Africa worth $18.67 
million over five years.

It will assist 50,000 farm fami-
lies in Ethiopia, Kenya and Tan-
zania from member agencies: 
Mennonite Central Committee 
Canada, World Renew and World 
Relief Canada.

The program was made pos-
sible by a $14 million grant from 
the Government of Canada 
through Foreign Affairs, Trade 
and Development Canada. Fund-
ing is being made available on a 
3:1 matching basis.

Small-scale farmers who want 
to grow more food through con-
servation agriculture will receive 
training, technical assistance and 
support through the program.  

 Conservation agriculture is 
characterized by the principles 
of minimizing soil disturbance, 
permanently covering the soil, 
and including crop rotations and 
associations.

ACCIDENT

Italian man killed 
by wild boars

ROME, Italy (Reuters) — A 
77-year-old Italian man was 
killed by a group of wild boars 
Aug. 8 as he tried to defend his 
dogs from the charging animals 
near his home in Sicily, local 
police reported.

Salvatore Rinaudo was walking 
his dogs in the countryside out-
side the town of Cefalu, near the 
Sicilian capital of Palermo, when 
he was attacked and bitten to 
death despite his wife’s attempt 
to save him, police said. She was 
also injured in the attack by the 
wild animals, which can weigh 
up to 150 kilograms.

The Italian agriculture group 
Coldiretti described the uncon-
trolled spread of wild boars that 
destroy harvests, kill farm ani-
mals, cause road accidents and 
increasingly put human lives at 
risk as a “national emergency”.

AGFINANCE

Mosaic reports 
strong quarter

(Reuters) — U.S. fertilizer 
company Mosaic Co. reported 
a much higher than expected 
quarterly profit recently, helped 
by strong phosphates sales and 

initial rejection last month of the 
Canadian company’s bid worth 
$59.40 per share.

K+S, whose shares traded up 
0.8 percent at $54 (37.43 Euros) 
on Aug. 10, lacks the protection 
of a big anchor investor. Nearly 
all its shares are freely traded 
on the stock exchange and the 
results of K+S’s survey provide 
the first real indication of how 
investors may respond to Potash 
Corp.’s approach.

About four percent of the more 
than 39,000 private shareholders 
who participated in the survey 
said they would accept a $59.40 
per share offer, K+S said.

DAIRY MARKETS

British farmers protest 
dairy prices

LONDON, U.K. (Reuters) — 
British farmers warn they are 
facing financial ruin with falls in 
the price of milk, which is forcing 
many out of work and spurring 
others to blockade distribution 
centres and walk cows through 
supermarkets.

Farming unions from across the 
country were meeting in London 
last week to urge the government 

WORLD IN BRIEF

to provide more help for an indus-
try that has seen a 25 percent 
year-on-year drop in the amount 
farmers are paid for milk.

The National Farmers Union 
estimates that the majority of 
dairy farmers are now selling 
milk below the amount it costs 
to produce it. “I was earning a 
pittance,” said Peter Parkes, a 
farmer who pulled out of dairy 
produce 18 months ago.

Farmers around the country 

have been protesting against 
depressed prices for over a week, 
with videos online showing them 
entering supermarkets and clear-
ing the shelves of milk.

AHDB Dairy, the industry 
body, said the collapse in prices, 
sparked by lower demand from 
China and a price war among 
British supermarkets, had result-
ed in more than one milk produc-
er going out of business per day in 
the last year.

Dairy farmer Mike Gorton milks his cows on his Lower Harebarrow 
farm in northwestern England on Aug. 11. British farmers say low 
prices are driving them out of business.  |  REUTERS/ANDREW YATES PHOTO
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WHEN BALING FIELD 
RESIDUE IS WORTHWHILE
Collecting straw to use as livestock feed 
can be important during feed shortages. 
But what are the pros and cons?  |  Page 66
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BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A driverless tractor and grain cart 
travel across a Manitoba field, pull 
up beside a rolling combine where  
farmer Matt Reimer unloads his 
grain on-the-go.

Reimer presses a key on his lap-
top and the tractor pulls to the left 
and stops, waiting to be called 
again.

“This will save us about $5,000 in 
labour this fall,” said Reimer, who 
farms 2,500 acres near Killarney, 
Man.

“I have had thoughts about using 
robotics on the farm for a while. But 
this was the first time I’ve actually 
built anything.”

He said there are jobs around the 
farm that have to be done, but they 
don’t really require a person.

“Grain cart was the obvious one 
for me.”

The robotic tractor and grain 
cart saves the farm from having to 
tie up a person in the field while 
also allowing the combine to keep 
rolling.

“We’ve used it on 600 acres so far. 
It worked right off,” he said.

Reimer got the idea last Christ-
mas.

“My folks gave me some money at 
Christmas and rather than put it 
into the grocery budget, I thought 
we should do something fun with it 
this year — robotics,” he said.

Reimer’s background isn’t in 
computers and he said he can 
barely remember his first year col-
lege computer programming class.

But he found a company called 
3D Robotics. It builds an autopi-
lot system generally used for RC 
aircraft, but is also found in a vari-
ety of unmanned recreational 
vehicles.

It contains processor and sensor 
technology from ST Microelec-
tronics and uses a NuttX real-time 
operating system that can be har-
nessed for any autonomous vehi-
cle and costs about $260.

“It’s all open-source, so you can 
easily adapt it to whatever you want 
it to control,” said Reimer.

The guidance unit controls actu-
ators, including air cylinders and 
servo units, that operate mechani-
cal controls in the John Deere 7930 
tractor cab.

The CVT gearbox in the machine 
allows it to run through the field 
and stop without any range or gear 
changes and without risk of stall-
ing.

The tractor runs at 1500 r.p.m. the 
whole time, the way it would with 
an operator in the cab.

Other than an oil leak and some 
overheating at the start of harvest, 
the system has worked better than 
expected.

A new morning checklist for the 
drone tractor includes checking for 
tractor related issues, as well as 

robotics. Steering is provided by an 
Outback, hydraulic control valve, 
about $1,000, making it the most 
expensive part of the unit.

“It’s the best I could find for this 
and one of the cheapest.”

Reimer’s cart rivals designs from 
major equipment makers John 
Deere and Kinze that have been 
shown to producers, but not widely 
placed into the market.

Early in development, Reimer 
found that using a wheel angle sen-
sor was necessary to take the edge 
off the Pixhawk’s guidance signals 
and make turns more gradual.

He had to develop programming 
skills to get the grain cart to pull up 
to the combine and receive the 
grain.

Reimer took a free online course 
offered by the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology in Python pro-
gramming language.

“I had to write about 600 lines of 

code that works on top of some 
great programming for the (follow-
me) software that controls the trac-
tor when it comes to the combine,” 
he said.

“The Pixhawk and everything 
else I used is all open-source, 
(open-machine) and the folks who 
created it documented everything 
really well. It would take two weeks 
of reading that stuff to get the tools I 
needed,” he said.

Failsafe systems are built in and 
the Reimers keep the unit within 
view whenever they call it to the 
combine or in from the field.

The 3D Robotics digital radio 
system that controls the tractor, the 
Pixhawk, has a range of about two 
kilometres and will disable the unit 
and stop the tractor should it run 
out of range of its RC master control 
in the combine.

Reimer attached springs to the 
clutch that keep it disengaged 
when not pushed back by an air 
cylinder actuator. This makes its 
operation similar to a braking sys-
tem on a big truck.

An actuator also operates the 
brake.

Four, wireless key fobs are distrib-
uted to those in the field. Any of 
these short-range devices can 
interrupt the signal to the control-
ler and stop the machine or prevent 
it from starting to move.

When loading the trucks from the 
cart, drivers use the key fobs to 

make the tractor and cart immo-
bile.

The system can free up time and a 
person who previously would have 
been tasked to drive the cart can 
now take on other duties, such as 
heavy harrowing while the com-
bine is rolling.

“That operator can shut the trac-
tor (and cart) down if it is in his way. 
And the (unit) starts back up after 
he has passed,” said Reimer.

“We have taken the labour we 
have saved and put it to work har-
rowing and doing other jobs that 
make the farm work better.”

This winter, Reimer plans to study 
the CANBUS system in the tractors 
to learn how to tap directly into 
those feeds to improve on the 
remote operation work he has 
started.

“I can see having a second seed-
ing unit in the field with you. Har-
rowing and rolling soybean and 
pulse crops are other jobs that a 
robotic tractor could accomplish,” 
he said. “You have to be out there to 
super vise,  but you can really 
increase your capacity.”

michael.raine@producer.com

DRONE TECHNOLOGY

Robot tractor handles heat of harvest 
Manitoba farmer says driverless drone pulls grain cart to where it’s needed while combines keep on rolling

Matt Reimer’s tractor and grain cart follow him everywhere he wants them to, including to the combine to pick up grain.  |  MATT REIMER PHOTO

 

We have taken the labour we 
have saved and put it to work 
harrowing and doing other 
jobs that make the farm work 
better.

MATT REIMER
MANITOBA FARMER

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.
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*Available only at select retailers.

Three great new canola 
hybrids have cropped up.

OutlawJock

Meet three new varieties from CANTERRA SEEDS, featuring a 
trailblazing clubroot resistant variety, a multigenic blackleg 
resistant variety, and a Clearfield Production System variety.

Get to know CS2100, CS2000 and  

CS2200 CL at CANTERRA.COM. Ace
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Having driven Ford’s F350 
each year for many years, it  
can be difficult to tell what 

really is new and improved season 
to season.

Several years ago, the underpin-
nings were the news of the day. 
Rear springs, including the over-
loads, were widened to about 7.6 
millimetres and the bolts that hold 
the truck together were increased 
in size and strength.

The most recent upgrades have 
been to the Power Stroke diesel. 
Ford dumped the old Navistar-
Ford joint venture engine in favour 
of an in-house Power Stroke. The 
engine block is now a graphite iron, 
lighter and stronger than cast, with 
better sealing and wear character-
istics. 

New injector tips atomize the fuel 
for better burning in the combus-
tion chamber, thus providing 
improvements in fuel economy, 
power and emissions. Other bene-
fits include reduced engine vibra-
tion and noise from the diesel.

The F350 King Ranch is the truck 
targeted by others in this segment 
of the market as the benchmark to 
beat.

For 2015, there is an increase 
from 400 horsepower to 440 and 
860 foot pounds of torque, up from 
800 foot lb. The easiest way to tell 
this engine apart from previous 
ones is the location of the turbo in 
the valve train valley where the 
intake traditionally sits. For racing 
enthusiasts, the old Cosworth rac-
ing V8s used this design to promote 
packaging and power efficiencies 
in Formula One.

Maximum 5th wheel, gooseneck 
towing capacity comes up to 26,700 
lb. and maximum gross combined 
vehicle weight climbs to 35,000 lb. 

For the seriously heavy haulers 
there’s an F450 that peaks out at 
31,200 lb. for fifth wheel/goose-
neck towing and a GCVW of 40,000 
lb., closing in on semi-tractor terri-
tory.

The Alison six-speed automatic 
may be short a gear or two by light 
duty standards, but it can handle 
the torque of this engine and the 
loads. 

Standard on the end of the gear 
shift lever is the tow-haul mode 
and the dash has a built in balance 
bar for electric trailer brakes. One 
item often overlooked is the built in 
trailer sway control for electric 
braking systems. 

How well one of these leviathans 
drives depends on whether you get 
the single or dual rear wheels and if 
there is a trailer attached.

My feeling is that if you are going 
to use the F350 for work and have 
the pleasure of hauling a large, 
double high fifth wheel camper, 
then the extra stability of the dual 
rear wheels might be your best 
course of action. 

If you intend to occasionally haul 

some large loads, then the single 
wheel setup might be best. Talk to 
the dealership to figure out what is 
best for you.

The largest load I put in the back of 
the F350 was about 500 kilograms, 
so all I noticed was a bit smoother 
ride. Empty, the ride is harsh. There 
is no way that a steel-sprung truck 
will provide a pillowy-soft ride 
empty and let you put 2,800 kg in the 
truck box. I did get to try out a dually 
with two different trailers.

At 6,000 lb. of load, the hard part 
was remembering there was a 
trailer there. Braking distances 
were longer but the ride smoothed 

out a bit.
At 15,000 lb. of trailer, the ride was 

even smoother, braking distances 
even longer and now the trailer was 
big enough that I didn’t forget it 
was behind me, and I knew it was a 
double-high fifth wheel.

King Ranch interiors are comfort-
able with leather trim and all the 
amenities.

I forgot to track fuel economy  
but its probably equal to other big, 
diesel pick-up trucks. 

Ford’s F350 King Ranch features more horsepower, allowing greater 
towing capacity.  |  FORD MOTOR COMPANY PHOTO

TRUCK REVIEW

Ford King Ranch changes to Power Stroke diesel engine

GETTING AROUND

CHARLES RENNY

Charles Renny is an automotive columnist 
and a member of the Automobile 
Journalists Association of Canada. 



the bale, and reduce the weight by 
this percentage, to get an actual, 
dry-matter figure.

The value of straw from winter 
wheat, spring wheat, oats and bar-
ley will largely depend upon the 
current market prices of nutrients 
being removed. For example, if a 
pound of nitrogen costs 70 cents, 
phosphorus 85 cents, potash 50 
cents and sulfur 40 cents a tonne of 
oat straw will, on average, contain 
about $50 worth in nutrients. This 
true value will depend on fertilizer 
prices and the nutrient content of 
the straw, but basic calculations 
can provide a guideline.

While straw removal appears to 
be a nutrient robber, it probably 
won’t hurt future yields as much as 
many people suspect.

Results from long-term studies, 
where crop residues were removed 
through baling, provide valuable 
information as to the impact on soil 
quality and crop production.

Research at Indian Head, Sask., in 
the thin-black soil zone, showed no 
effects on spring wheat grain yields 
or on soil organic carbon and nitro-
gen after 30 years or 40 years of 
removal.

However, there may be some 
short-term impact. Much of the 
phosphate in crop residue is solu-
ble and may feed the following crop 
early in spring. In areas where pot-
ash is at marginal levels of 100 parts 
per million or less, the removal of 
potash may also affect next sea-
son’s crop.

The removal of straw might prove 
to be a short-term benefit to nitro-
gen because if straw is left on the 
field and incorporated, it can 
immobilize nitrogen, which makes 
it unavailable to the crop. How 
much of an effect it has depends on 
the amount of straw incorporated, 
as well as the source and method of 
nitrogen application.

There is also a cost to managing 
your straw. Straw choppers take 
significant horsepower and there is 
wear and tear on the chopper and 
its knives.

Not collecting the straw might 
also mean another field operation, 
such as a heavy harrowing, for 
straw management, provided the 
drought hasn’t shortened the crop. 
Subtract these from the value of the 
nutrients removed through baling.

Producers who sell their straw 
should ask for a deposit, some-
times even from neighbours and 

family, to ensure timely baling and 
removal of the bales.

Nothing will sour a win-win rela-
tionship more than having a field 
full of bales that interfere with 
seeding the following spring.

NUTRIENT RANGES IN VARIOUS CROPS (LB./TONNE)
Crop  Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium Sulfur
Barley straw  11.0-16.2 1.4-3.8 33.0-57.2 4
Oat straw 13.0-24.0 3.0-8.8 44.0-62.8 5
Wheat straw 14.0-19.4 2.6-4.2 20.2-58.3 3
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PS 150 AND 160 PROSPREAD® APRON BOX SPREADER
® ®

KuhnNorthAmerica.com

®

AccuSpread® Spinner Discharge

VertiSpread® 
Vertical Beaters

SPREADS TOUGH MATERIALS QUICKLY AND EVENLY

Visit Your Local Kuhn Knight Dealer Today!

 Brooks Farm Centre
Brooks, AB

Tri-Ag Implements
Consort, AB
St. Paul, AB

Wainwright, AB

GMS Mechanical & Equipment
Fort Macleod, AB

Roszko Farm Equipment
Mayerthorpe, AB

Central Alberta Hay Centre
Red Deer, AB

Matsqui Ag-Repair
Abbotsford, BC

Noble Tractor & Equipment
Armstrong, BC
Kamloops, BC 

H & L Motors
Glenboro, MB

Steinbach, MB

T.I.C. Parts and Service
Neepawa, MB

Van L Equipment
Reston, MB

Nick’s Service
Emerald Park, SK

E. Bourassa & Sons 
Assiniboia, SK
Weyburn, SK

Novlan Bros. Sales
Lloydminster, SK
Paradise Hill, SK

John Bob Farm Equipment
Outlook, SK
Tisdale, SK

Every drought, livestock opera-
tors increase their interest in 
buying, or harvesting and 

feeding straw. For grain producers, 
collecting straw means an addi-
tional harvest from otherwise 
droughty crops.

This brings up questions:
• What is the value of the straw?
• What nutrients are removed with 

the straw?
• Is all straw the same?
• Will baling and removing the 

straw hurt future crop yields 
from those fields?

The answer? It depends.
Let’s thresh out this subject into its 

components. How much is straw 
worth from a nutrient perspective? 
Again, it depends. Removing straw 
has one purpose, exporting nutri-
ents out of a field. However, the 
straw’s nutrient content depends on 
the crop grown, the amount of resi-
due on the field, the soil’s organic 
matter and fertility level.

When estimating the value of 
straw, farmers must first determine 
how much straw is being produced. 
Estimates can be made based on 
grain yield and plant height.

Then producers should deter-
mine how much straw is to be har-
vested from the field. This value will 

vary and depends on cutting height, 
combine type and how much of the 
straw is actually being baled.

Rotary combines may render 
straw of little value if combining 
occurs in dry conditions.

Many cattle feeders are reluctant 
to buy straw that has been com-
b i n e d  w i t h  c e r t a i n  ma c h i n e 
designs. As well, the impact of the 
combining method will be greater 
on barley and oat straw versus 
wheat straw.

What is the fertilizer value, in dol-
lars per acre, of the straw being 
removed?

Removal of major nutrients, such 
as nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium, form much of the lost 

value to the grain field. Also, wheat 
straw contains calcium, magne-
sium, sulfur and a variety of micro-
nutrients.

The amounts of those nutrients 
that are contained in the straws 
vary greatly.

Harvesting straw can accelerate 
soil-nutrient depletion rates and can 
cause deficiencies, specifically of 
micronutrients. Obtaining the 
weight of the bales harvested, ex-
tracting a representative sample of 
the straw and having it analyzed for 
nutrient content, can provide a fairly 
accurate measure of the nutrients 
that were removed from the field.

Producers should also take into 
account the moisture content of 

FEED FOR THOUGHT

Factors to weigh when debating whether to bale straw

PRECISELY AGRONOMY

THOM WEIR, PAg

Thom Weir is an agronomist with Farmer’s 
Edge. He can be reached by emailing thom.
weir@farmersedge.ca.

RETAINING STRAW
Advantages

• Adds organic matter to soil and 
can help improve structure.

• Returns nutrients to the soil.
• Potential to reduce nitrate loss.
• No structural damage to soil 

from baling and carting in wet 
conditions.

• No delay from baling and carting.
• Lower labour requirement, 

unless baling and carting is by 
contractor or buyer.

Disadvantages

• Extra diesel used to chop straw.
• Extra operation may be required 

to spread straw.
• Potential to increase disease 

problems.
• Competition with crop for 

available soil nitrogen in spring.
• Possible incorporation 

difficulties on some soil types.
• No additional direct income.

REMOVE & SELL STRAW
Advantages

• Income from sale.
• Potentially easier and faster 

establishment of following crop.
• Possibly fewer disease 

problems.
Disadvantages

• Costs of baling and hauling, 
unless purchased by contractor 
or buyer.

• Significant nutrient removal 
from field.

• Delays in baling and hauling may 
delay planting of following crop.

• Possible structural damage if 
soils are wet during baling and 
hauling.

• Income from sale of straw may 
not cover costs of operations 
and nutrients removed.

Removing crop residue can bring in cash but can also remove 
nutrients from the soil.  |  FILE PHOTO

 (lb./tonne) ($/lb.) (yield x price) (value x 0.55)
Nitrogen 18.5 0.70  12.95  7.12 
Phosphorus 5.9 0.85  5.02  2.76 
Potassium 53.4 0.50  26.70  14.69 
Sulfur 5.0 0.40  2.00  1.10
TOTAL VALUE    $49.17 $27.04
Source:Thom Weir  |  WP GRAPHIC

Now use the average of the range to calculate the fertilizer value of oat straw:

Oat straw
nutrient

Average 
nutrient 
amount

Fertilizer 
nutrient 

price

Value of 
of nutrient
in residue
($/tonne)

Value 
of nutrient
in 1,200 lb 

bale



brandt.ca     1-866-427-2638

STORAGE WITHOUT LIMITS.
Grain storage knows no limits with the new Brandt GBL 3010.    
Get limitless quality and performance, not to mention limitless grain storage abilities. You’ll appreciate our 
high-capacity 20 inch loading auger, and our extra wide hopper that makes it easy to load from either side, or from both 
sides at once. Our heavy duty easy lift bagging system makes loading effortless while our bag tunnel design distributes 
grain evenly ensuring perfectly filled bags, every time – innovative ideas from a brand focussed on your unlimited 
productivity.  That’s Powerful Value. Delivered.
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

TILLEY, Alta. — Seed grower Pat-
rick Fabian once thought tillage 
radishes were the ideal crop, capa-
ble of soil remediation, compac-
tion reduction and high-protein 
feed value.

He’s still a promoter but he has 
discovered the radishes won’t 
solve all problems. 

On Aug. 10, Fabian Seed Farms 
held a field day east of Brooks, Alta., 
where he told growers more about 
the mighty radish.

“I’m not one to over-promote 
these,” said Fabian.

“These things work well but they 
work well in certain situations and 
if you can meet those situations, 
they’ll do a fantastic job for you.

“When we first started selling 
these things, they were the sun, 
moon and stars…. They would just 
about do everything except wash 
your dishes. Well, we’re finding out 
that that isn’t the case.”

Tillage radishes are a good fit for 
farmers who make silage and want 
to plant a fall crop for future graz-
ing, said Fabian.

The crop’s previously touted 
abilities to remediate soil and 
reduce compaction remain intact 
but timing of seeding is crucial to 
those factors.

Fabian cautioned against seed-
ing the radishes too early. If the 
plants detect long days, they’ll try 
to set seed rather than focus on 
taproot development, and it’s the 
taproots that address soil issues.

“You’ll get this spindly little eight-
inch root and that’s it. You get a 
canola plant that has white flowers, 
basically. That’s what it looks like,” 
said Fabian.

Tillage radish roots have a crack-
ing pressure of 240 to 260 psi and 
will grow deeper than most crops. 
That allows them to pull up nutri-
ents, which are released in the soil 
once the plants freeze and the 
tubers decompose.

“You want to have competition so 
you don’t get these great big tubers. 
Otherwise you’ll have a bunch of 
holes in your field next spring.”

Seeded by themselves, he recom-
mends six pounds per acre but 
when seeded with other crops, 
three lb. per acre will do the job. He 
estimated costs at $15 per acre for 
solid seeding and $7.50 when 
planted with other crops.

The radishes have 16 to 19 percent 
protein and both foliage and tubers 
are attractive to grazing cattle.

“They’re pretty hot by themselves 
so that’s why guys will seed them 
with oats, they’ll seed them with 
fall rye, they’ll seed them with trit 
(triticale), just something to bulk it 
up a little bit so they can stretch the 
value of the extra protein out of 
them,” said Fabian.

Tillage radishes are also frost 
hardy. Fabian said it takes three 
nights of at least -9 C to stop them.

Scott Lehr, who farms near Medi-
cine Hat, Alta., has had tillage rad-

ishes in his cropping plan for years.
“I started growing them for com-

paction issues. Between silaging 
and spraying, manure and cattle, I 
didn’t want to pull iron if I could 
help it, so I started growing them.”

The radishes have done the 
desired job, said Lehr. He seeded 
them again this year with winter 
wheat and winter triticale, with 
plans to let his cows winter on the 
crops.

“They work good. There’s super 
high protein feed value in them, 
and cattle eat them. They eat them 
right off to the ground, and they 

silage nice. I haven’t had any draw-
backs with them,” Lehr said.

He has learned the value of seed-

ing radishes between mid July and 
mid August, and has found they 
won’t thrive in dry conditions.

Lehr has also tried radishes 
seeded with sorghum and sudan 
grass, planted after the first silage 
crop has been taken off.

He has realized eight tons per 
acre from that combination, which 
he considered successful for a sec-
ond crop.

“Sorghum loves the heat, so it 
grows like crazy. “We put some in 
again around the 20th of July. 
We’ve got sorghum, tillage rad-
ishes, sweet clover and a little bit 

of fall triticale. 
“If we get a good late fall, maybe 

(we’ll get) a little regrowth for some 
grazing this fall or else in the spring 
our cows move through that field 
on the way to the calving field, so 
maybe that triticale will start grow-
ing and we’ll get a little bit of graz-
ing this spring.”

Fabian Seed Farms has a test plot 
of  sorghum and sudan grass. 
Although extremely frost sensitive, 
the crop grows quickly in the right 
conditions.

“It’s another tool for your tool-
box,” said Fabian.

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.

PATRICK FABIAN
SEED GROWER

FIELD DAY

Radishes still shine, but time of seeding is key 
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LIVESTOCK

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

CHAIN LAKES, Alta. — Boom 
times continue for the Canadian 
cattle business and recent year-
ling sales indicate a hot fall mar-
ket. 

It’s so hot that market analysts 
no longer make predictions.

“I did say prices could go a little 
higher in 2015 but we really shot 
through the moon again,” said 
Brian Perillat of Canfax, in an 
interview Aug. 12. 

He continues to advise caution 
because the big rally may be past. 

“We cannot really count on 
these high prices on feeders to 
continue.” 

Nevertheless, he thinks the fall 
feeder run could see calves sell 
for $300-$400 per hundred-
weight. This summer 500-pound 
steers sold for up to $350 per cwt. 
compared to $159 a few years 
ago.

“They used to sell a finished 
animal for $1,200. Now they are 

$2,500,” Perillat said.
Recent video sales offering 

large packages of yearlings indi-
cate the good times are still roll-
ing.

“Last year I said we will never 
sell cattle higher than this,” said 
auctioneer Frank Jenkins of the 
Southern Alberta Livestock 
Exchange based in Fort Macleod. 

The company held its sixth 
annual video yearling sale Aug. 7 
at the Chain Lakes Provincial 
Park and offered nearly 10,000 
yearlings with weight ranges 
from 650 to 1,000 lb.

Large lots in packages of 45 to 
450 head sold quickly with prices 
in line with the Canfax weekly 
averages.

Back in 2010, the first yearling 
sale of the season offered 13,000 
head. Steers sold for $1.07-$1.13 
per lb. and heifers for 97 cents to 
$1.05. 

This year, heavier weight steers 
in the 850 lb. range averaged $256 
per cwt. and heifers were about 
$10 less. Canfax averages for 

steers 800-900 lb. were $252 and 
heifers averaged $238. 

Steers weighing 750-800 lb. 
averaged $264 and heifers about 
$20 less per cwt. 

The cattle are still on grass but 
given dry conditions, delivery 
dates were mostly September 
and early October.

A l t h o u g h  p a r t s  o f  B r i t i s h 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatch-
ewan are experiencing drought, 
sales managers have not seen a 
major selloff. People may be 
reluctant to part with good cow 
herd they’ve spent years building, 
and with these prices, they may 
be more willing to buy higher 
priced hay, said Jenkins. 

His company will be selling 
25,000 calves on Sept.  11 in 
Lethbridge where prices are 
expected to be in the $300-$400 
per cwt. range. 

Mark Shologan of Direct Live-
stock Marketing Services said his 
company is experiencing strong 
sales across the country. 

The DLMS yearling video sale 

on Aug. 13 sold more than 10,000 
head.

Steers weighing more than 900 
lb. ranged from $235-$250.75 per 
cwt. and those averaging 800 lb. 
sold for $251.75-$268. Heifer 
packages in that weight range 
were $10-$20 less.

Calves were also on offer, with 
lots in the 500-600 lb. range fetch-
ing $278.50-$340 per cwt. A pack-
age of 300 lb. steer calves was bid 
up to  $446 per cwt.

Video sales are increasingly 
popular for sellers and buyers, 
said Jenkins. 

Weather conditions do not 
affect sale day and large numbers 
can be sold at once. It is also a 
stress-free system for the seller 
and for feedlots because they can 
better schedule the days cattle 
arrive. Video sales make it easier 
for auction markets to host events 
because they can reduce labour 
needs at times when it is difficult 
to find a good crew. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

PRICE OUTLOOK

Hot prices at early cattle sale 
bode well for fall run
Analysts warn that ‘through the moon’ prices on feeders may not continue   

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

WINNIPEG — Food fraud in Chi-
na could damage Canada’s reputa-
tion as a supplier of high quality 
beef. 

During a recent trip to China, 
Canada Beef Inc. president Rob 
Meijer discovered some substan-
dard beef in a high-end retail store 
bearing the Canada Beef brand. 

As far as he could tell, it was re-
packaged product with an off 
colour that could have come from 
anywhere. Poor quality product 
sold with a Canadian label could 
damage reputations because con-
sumers won’t know it is probably 
not Canadian, said Meijer. 

“It was basically a knock off,” he 
said at the Canadian Cattlemen’s 
Association foreign trade meeting 
in Winnipeg.

Reports of fake handbags and 
electronics in China are common 
but Canada Beef is unsure how to 
handle the situation involving 
beef. 

“It will be a tough nut to crack and 
we probably are not alone in it,” 
said John Masswohl of the CCA. 

A new Chinese food safety law 
comes into effect in October and 
has provisions for truth in advertis-
ing but it may have to be complaint 
driven, he added.

The new law is partly intended to 
protect domestic and foreign com-
panies from food scandals, said a 
report from the business news ser-
vice China Briefing. 

The report said more Chinese citi-
zens are choosing imported prod-
ucts because they don’t trust 
domestic ones. 

Frauds like the one involving 
melamine in infant formula, which 
killed six babies and sickened thou-
sands of others in 2008, have 
affected confidence.  

Such incidents also make Cana-
dian packers reluctant to pursue 
business in China even though 
market access is slowly improving. 

“Canadian packers are still a bit 
skittish. It is not that they don’t 
want to trade but perhaps it is 
about some of these things going 
on and maintaining the integrity of 
their supply chain,” said Meijer.

S e e  m o re  a t :  h t t p : / / b i t . l y / 
1gR6tK3.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

FOOD PACKAGING

Mislabelled 
beef could 
hurt Canada’s 
reputation
Low quality meat found 
in Chinese carried 
Canada Beef brand

Cattle sales showing the animals on offer via video are becoming more common. Early sale results show healthy cattle prices that 
continue to surprise. Here, prospective buyers at Balog Auction in Lethbridge consider their options Aug. 14.  |  BARB GLEN PHOTO



2015 Western Producer and British Columbia 4-H 
$1,000 scholarship winner

Congratulations
Mackenzie 
Schuurman

1-800-667-6929  
  www.producer.com 

“Animals have always been a great passion of mine. Growing up on a small British Columbia farm with my family I 
have been able to enjoy raising many different animals of my own. My whole family is involved in 4H and we have 
grown up participating in 4H programs, showing animals, and travelling to shows. 

The things I have learned, the animals I have raised, and the friends I have met through 4-H have all contributed to 
who I am as a person. Interacting with my animals and taking care of their needs through 4-H has directed me to gain 
a keen interest in animal health. I am very interested in learning about animal biology, diagnosing, and treating animals. 
This has lead me to pursue my future of becoming an Animal Health Technologist and then continuing on to work in 
Veterinary Sciences or Research.” 
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

BRANT, Alta. — Brandon Ball 
polished off two Wagyu burgers 
before heading off to tour the pens 
where the family raises cattle for 
their branded beef program.

“I’m spoiled by Wagyu,” he said.
His grandfather, Simmental 

breeder Jack Ball, became involved 
with bringing the Japanese cattle to 
Canada via the United States in 
1991.

The breed did not become popu-
lar but the family, which included 
his son Jeff and daughter-in-law 
Michelle, persisted until  they 
developed a branded beef pro-
gram based on Wagyu cattle.

“We raise ’em and she sells ’em,” 
said Brandon.

Brant Lake Cattle company is a 
family owned and operated busi-
ness where the first Wagyu herd 
was started in 1993. They have 
used fullblood Wagyu bulls since 
1998 on a commercial herd of 
mostly red and black Angus cows.

Over time they have kept re-
placement females with Wagyu 
breeding and added them to the 
herd. In addition the family farms 
about 4,000 acres of grain and has 
a 15,000 head feedlot at Brant, 
Alta.

In the beginning the beef was 
used by family and friends.

The Brant Lake Wagyu beef pro-
gram took off four years ago when 
Michelle started sending beef to a 
pub in Okotoks. Word of mouth 
among chefs piqued the interest in 
the highly marbled beef raised 45 
minutes south of Calgary.

“Most of the restaurant chefs like 
the story behind it and they like 
that it is local. They like the idea 
that is a different choice to put on 
their menu,” Michelle said.

She marketed it as a luxury, arti-
san beef to chefs who were already 
familiar with Kobe beef. Kobe beef 
indicates the region where the 
Wagyu are raised.

“It is nice that people want a 
choice. They can choose natural, 
they can choose grassfed, a lean 
cut or they can choose an elite cut 
like Wagyu and have a good eating 
experience,” Michelle said.

“It is good for all of us in the beef 
industry where we can all market 
our beef,” she said.

The cattle do not look like North 
American cattle with their smaller 
frames, small horns and low birth-
weights.

However, they have been devel-
oped to produce highly marbled, 
rich-tasting beef that is valued in 
Japanese cuisine.

The business started with four 
head a month processed at a local 
provincial packer. The business 
kept growing and now 30 head per 
month are handled at the federally 
inspected Canadian Premium 
Meats in Lacombe.

Michelle has a federal storage 
facility in Calgary and an exclusive 
distributor to market beef across 
Canada. She is also considering 
exporting to potential customers in 
Dubai, Hong Kong and China. A 
coup was shipping Wagyu beef to 
Japan.

The latest success is a deal with 
Federated Co-ops to sell Wagyu 
burgers through more than 220 
Co-op stores.

“Co-op approached us late last 
winter in January and said they 
wanted to do a pure Wagyu burger 
with their brand,” she said.

“This is a partnership and it is ex-
clusively Brant Lake Wagyu being 
used in that burger.”

President’s Choice also offers a 
Wagyu burger and she supplied 
some of the meat for that. 

Working with Centennial Meats, 
a unique burger recipe was created 
to get the right flavour profile for 
the 75 percent lean burgers.

“That is probably the best way to 
have the Wagyu burger because the 
flavour comes through,” she said.

This program starts in the breed-
ing pasture. Brandon takes care of 
the cow herd and his father Jeff 
runs the feedlot where the cattle 
go on a barley ration for up to 560 
days to slowly achieve the desired 
market weight of about 1,600 
pounds.

They gain about two lb. per day 
and no implants are used because 
they conflict with  fat deposition.

They are raised with minimal  
stress and in accordance with Veri-
fied Beef program requirements. 
Individuals are tracked through a 
special software program.

Last fall about 770 were on feed 
and Michelle hopes to raise that to 
1,000 this year.

They have formed partnerships 
with other producers to raise extra 
cattle.

“If you take them to the auction 
market you are probably not get-
ting a premium for them. We have a 

branded beef program that we 
have built and are building on and 
we are interested in buying those 
cattle,” she said.

Carcasses are about 850 lb. and 
grade between 50 and 70 percent 
Prime and the remainder is AAA. 
Her goal is to achieve 90-100 per-
cent Prime. The cuts will actually 
have far more marbling than the 
Canadian grades allow.

When the cattle are processed, 
Michelle goes to the plant and checks 

the carcasses and fabrication floor to 
maintain quality control.

“I look at the grades and the infor-
mation and we trace that back to 
genetics and what we fed them and 
how we handled them.”

Animal health, daily gain and 
other factors like weather are regu-
larly monitored.

“That has given us the opportu-
nity to tweak what we do best at the 
best cost,” she said.

The best thing so far has been the 

ability to sell every cut. Chefs know 
what to do with the lesser known 
cuts and are even willing to work 
with products like heart, tongue 
and liver.

“It is not just the primals and those 
middle cuts that are easy to sell,” she 
said.“I have been fairly fortunate 
with marketing. I haven’t really had 
to pound the pavement to find cus-
tomers. They came to me.”

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

ENTREPRENEURS

Ranch builds customers by building Wagyu brand
Brant Lake Cattle 
produces and markets 
the highly marbled 
meat 

Brant Lake Cattle’s latest success is a deal with Federated Co-ops to sell Wagyu burgers through more than 220 Co-op stores. | BARBARA 
DUCKWORTH PHOTO

 

Co-op approached us late last 
winter in January and said they 
wanted to do a pure Wagyu 
burger with their brand.

MICHELLE BALL
BRANT LAKE CATTLE
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MACDON IS PROUD TO SUPPORT STARS AND THEIR DEDICATION IN SERVING  
THE MEDICAL EMERGENCIES OF RURAL COMMUNITIES ACROSS WESTERN CANADA.

FOUNDATION.STARS.CA/RESCUEONTHEISLAND

HELP!HELP!
On September 15, 2015, a group of  

Manitoba community leaders will be 

marooned on an island to raise money  

in support of the STARS program.

Visit the website anytime to make a 

donation to help save your favorite 

participant, and support this great service. 

ND

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

WINNIPEG — A final report on 
Canada’s nineteenth case of BSE 
is not expected to be ready until 
later this fall.

The BSE-infected animal was 
diagnosed on an Alberta pure-
bred operation in February and 
was the second case on the same 
farm. 

Born in 1999, two years after a 
strict feed ban went into effect, the 
affected cow created unexpected 
trouble. Some major markets 
closed their borders and Canada 
saw its bid to become a negligible 
risk country postponed until 2020. 

It was due for the upgrade from 
controlled risk status next year. 

“There have been about 200 (ani-
mals) born after the ruminant ban 
cases around the world and virtu-
ally every investigation basically 
came up with no theory as to how it 
happened. There was no definitive 
smoking gun they identified,” said 
Dennis Laycraft, executive vice-
president of the Canadian Cattle-
men’s Association. 

The situation was discussed at 
the CCA semi annual meeting in 
Winnipeg Aug. 11-14. 

Ireland reported a case in June 
and has had 1,650 cases since 
1989. The country is anxious to 
promote its grass-fed beef export 
program so it is motivated to see 

changes at the world animal 
health organization (OIE), which 
has guidelines governing BSE 
status and trade.

To be considered a negligible 
risk status area, a country must 
have no new cases of BSE for 11 
consecutive years. Otherwise, the 
designation is controlled risk.  

During the CCA foreign trade 
meeting last week, a proposal was 
tabled to work with the federal 
government to seek a revision to 
the OIE BSE code involving short-
er time frames.

The proposal suggested working 
with the Five Nations Beef Alliance 
partners and the International 
Meat Secretariat to ensure that 
beef producer organizations in 
other countries encourage their 
governments to seek the same 
revision to the OIE code. 

When Canada’s most recent 
case was announced, China, 
Peru, Indonesia, South Korea and 
Taiwan refused Canadian beef. 
China resumed trade April 9 but 
the others will not until they see 
the final report from the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency, said 
John Masswohl of the CCA. 

South Korea was once a major 
buyer of Canadian beef but the 
longer Canada is out of that mar-
ket, the more likely it will be con-
sidered an unreliable supplier 
and opportunities will be lost.

Sales to South Korea ere expect-

ed to reach about $50 million 
under a new free trade agreement 
signed last year.

Peru was a growing market for 
livers at around $2.5 million in 
2014 and Indonesia was the pri-
mary buyer of Canadian meat and 
bone meal. Taiwan took about $10 
million worth a year. 

Other countries use Canada’s 
status as a barrier.

“Mexico seems to have taken the 
position (that) we have to wait 
until we have negligible risk sta-
tus,” said Masswohl.

Mexico only accepts beef from 
cattle younger than 30 months but 
during pre-BSE it was an impor-
tant market for beef from mature 
cattle. Mexico is allowed to ship 
beef to Canada but only small 
quantities have arrived. 

China said five years ago it would 
provide full access through a 
staged opening but it did not say 
how long those stages would be. 
There is speculation the BSE case 
has delayed the agreement for 
access beyond boneless meat from 
cattle younger than 30 months. 

There are other conditions still 
to be negotiated with China over 
definitions of what constitutes 
chilled, frozen and fresh beef. 
China also insists on approving 
individual packing plants and 
that has been a slow process. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

BSE UPDATE

Slow progress on BSE report hurts exports 

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

WINNIPEG — The Canadian 
Beef Grading Agency is looking for 
public comment by Aug. 31 about 
proposed changes to the yield and 
grade classifications on beef, veal 
and bison. 

The agency wants Canada to have 
five yield classifications, rather 
than the current three. This would 
bring Canada more in line with the 
United States and Mexico and 
might eventually lead to a North 
American meat standard, said 
Cindy Delaloye, head of the grad-
ing agency. 

However, more scientific analysis 
on modern carcasses is needed, 
she said at the Canadian Cattle-
men’s Association semi annual 
meeting in Winnipeg Aug. 11-14. 

The U.S. system’s five yield grade 
classes are more than 50 years old 
and were based on the cutout of 
160 carcasses, including dairy 
animals. 

“Our yield grade was based in a 
1992 cutout of 620 carcasses. I think 
our algorithm is more substantial, 
but it is not perfect,” she said. 

Scientists at Agriculture Canada 
are completing a project that could 
provide far more detail about the 
actual salable red meat found in a 
carcass. 

“This will help us develop a new 
algorithm for establishing a yield 
grade,” said Delaloye.

Canadian graders use a specially 
designed ruler on the ribeye sur-
face between the 12th and 13th rib 
when there is some question on the 
yield. 

Delaloye said it is more accurate 
than a visual appraisal, but it is not 
as precise as it could be. 

The document on which the 
agency is seeking comments is 
available online. If approved by the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
it could become part of the regula-
tions of the Safe Food for Canadi-
ans Act. It would not come into 
effect until the regulations are pub-
lished in Canada Gazette II.

The document can be found 
at:http://beefgradingagency.ca/
news/CBGA _May_2015.pdf.

Comments may be forwarded 
to:cbga@telus.net before Aug. 31.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

BEEF, VEAL, BISON

Input sought on meat 
grading changes  
Five classifications rather than three wanted
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Other countries calve on vast 
stretches of land so don’t handle 
the cattle enough to implant.

North America’s beef industry 
has a more hands-on style of man-
agement so you might as well get 
maximum production and fully 
use the genetics and growth poten-
tial in your herd by implanting. 

Without the implants it simply 
takes more time and more feed to 
produce the same weight of calf.  
Sustainability of the cattle industry 
becomes compromised. 

The three big pharmaceutical 
companies that produce implants 
(Merck, Zoetis and Elanco) spend 
time and money explaining the 
safety of implants to producers and 
the public. They are so safe it is really 
very much a non-issue in my opin-
ion.

It is too bad businesses such as 
A & W in their recent ad campaign 
try to cast doubt on the subject.

I believe ranching is more sus-
tainable with the use of implants 

among other things to assist in 
growth.  

From an environmental perspec-
tive, faster growing cattle produce 
less greenhouse gases, use less 
land and drink less water over their 
lifetime and are more efficient.

If cattle were not implanted, 
dewormed or given other growth 
promoting technologies beef 
would cost even more to raise.

We need to take this information 
to consumers. I believe many peo-
ple are ill-informed or have a total 
misconception about the safety of 
implanted beef.  Even some pro-
ducers have these ill-conceived 
notions.

Unless calves are in some brand-
ed or natural type program, 95 per-

Implants have been used in the 
cattle industry since the 1960s 
on hundreds of millions of cat-

tle in North America, as well as in 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa to name a few.

We know the benefits of increased 
gain and feed efficiency that come 
with a small amount of hormone in 
the right proportions placed in the 
ear.

Gains will increase by 10 to 25 
percent and feed efficiency will rise 
by up to 15 percent. 

The increased feed efficiency is 
important because the biggest cost 
in producing beef is feed. 

The amount of improved gain 
depends on the cattle type, includ-
ing such things as breed, gender 
and phenotype.

It is much easier to implant now 
that chutes have neck restraint bars 
and shoulder restraint devices. 
Gun design has improved so that 
crushed implants and bunching 
are things of the past.

By following the best implanting 
technique, such as swiping the 
implant needle through a disinfec-
tant after use, you can get maxi-
mum benefit.

Work with your veterinarian to 
develop a customized implant pro-
gram for your farm.  

There have been a multitude of 
trials over the decades comparing 
implants against one another or 
comparing calves implanted ver-
sus those not implanted. Now the 
only trials we see are when a new 
implant hits the market. 

We i g h t  g a i n s  v a r y  f ro m  2 0 
pounds to much more than 50 lb. 
with the longer lasting finishing 
implants.

Most of the implants use a combi-
nation of estrogens and androgens, 
either natural or synthetic, to 
achieve better weight gains.

Implants will provide a conserva-
tive 15-25 to 1 financial return to 
the producer.

A good time to implant is as soon 
as bull calves are castrated. Young 
calves have a greater feed efficien-
cy and conversion rate (four lb. 
feed for one lb. of gain) so the 
younger ages are the ideal time to 
start most implant programs. 

The only exceptions to this would 
be keeping heifers for breeding or 
intact bulls for breeding or those to 
be castrated at an older age. 

If you market into a branded pro-
gram prohibiting the use of growth 
promoters, the calves should be 
worth at least 20 percent more to 
compensate for the reduced gain 
and feed efficiency.

Other livestock producers, such 
as those with bison, leave bulls 
intact to use the natural hor-
mones to maximize the animal’s 
growth.

Many European Union countries 
raise and slaughter intact bulls so 
they do not need to implant. 

cent of calves entering the feedlot 
are implanted immediately. This is 
why A& W has had to source beef 
from Australia and the U.S. to get 
enough “no added hormone” 
products for its burgers.

A&W fails to explain that castra-
tion removes many natural hor-
mones, which are replaced by 
implants that promote growth. 

The chart showing estrogen lev-
els in various foods helps to explain 
why I think there should be no con-
cern over safety. Many plant prod-
ucts that we consume have much 
higher levels of say estrogens than 
implanted beef.

People have lots of hormones 
circulating naturally and a lot of 
plants or even dairy products have 
many more hormones than a meal 
size portion of beef. 

All these levels are well below the 
residue limits set by our governing 
bodies.

In a recent beef productivity study, 
only about 25 percent of the cow calf 
producers implanted so we have a 
great capacity for improvement in 
the industry.

FOOD SAFETY

Hormonal implants efficient, effective, economical, safe

ANIMAL HEALTH

ROY LEWIS, DVM

Roy Lewis works as a technical services 
veterinarian part time with Merck Animal 
Health in Alberta.

ESTROGEN CONTENT
The extra amount of the hormone 
estrogen in a serving of beef from 
implanted cattle is miniscule 
compared to that naturally found in 
other foods. Birth control pills have 
20,000 to 50,000 nanograms of 
estrogen per pill. A nanogram is one 
billionth of a gram.
Per three ounce serving.

beef without implant 1.3
beef with implant 1.9
milk 11
potatoes 225
peas 340
ice cream 520
wheat germ 3,400
soybean milk 30,000
soybean oil 168,000

Source: University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers
Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized in 

accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for Commercialization 

of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. Commercialized products have been approved for import into key 

export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from this product can only be exported to, or 

used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of national and 

international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Growers 

should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for this product. Excellence Through 

Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® crops contain genes that confer tolerance 

to glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides. Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides will 

kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Acceleron® seed treatment technology for canola contains the active ingredients 

difenoconazole, metalaxyl (M and S isomers), fludioxonil and thiamethoxam. Acceleron® seed treatment technology for canola 

plus Vibrance® is a combination of two separate individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients 

difenoconazole, metalaxyl (M and S isomers), fludioxonil, thiamethoxam, and sedaxane. Acceleron® seed treatment technology 

for corn (fungicides and insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually-registered products, which together contain 

the active ingredients metalaxyl, trifloxystrobin, ipconazole, and clothianidin. Acceleron® seed treatment technology for corn 

(fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients 

metalaxyl, trifloxystrobin and ipconazole. Acceleron® seed treatment technology for corn with Poncho®/VoTivo™ (fungicides, 

insecticide and nematicide) is a combination of five separate individually-registered products, which together contain the active 

ingredients metalaxyl, trifloxystrobin, ipconazole, clothianidin and Bacillus firmus strain I-1582. Acceleron® seed treatment 

technology for soybeans (fungicides and insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually registered products, which 

together contain the active ingredients fluxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin, metalaxyl and imidacloprid. Acceleron® seed treatment 

technology for soybeans (fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individually registered products, which together 

contain the active ingredients fluxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin and metalaxyl. Acceleron and Design®, Acceleron®, DEKALB and 

Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity and Design®, Genuity®, JumpStart®, RIB Complete and Design®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 

Technology and Design®, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready®, Roundup Transorb®, Roundup WeatherMAX®, Roundup®, 

SmartStax and Design®, SmartStax®, Transorb®, VT Double PRO®, and VT Triple PRO® are registered trademarks of Monsanto 

Technology LLC, Used under license. Vibrance® and Fortenza® are registered trademarks of a Syngenta group company. 

LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license. Herculex® is a registered trademark 

of Dow AgroSciences LLC. Used under license. Poncho® and Votivo™ are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license. All other 

trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Growth hormone implants mean 
cattle require less feed.
|  FILE PHOTO



WINNIPEG (Reuters) — Sinking 
crop prices and frenzied output 
growth by fertilizer producers 
have sparked a flurry of deal mak-
ing worth nearly US$10 billion in 
the fragmented nitrogen fertilizer 
sector that may kick off consolida-
tion in the largest of the three 
nutrient markets.

Illinois-based CF Industries Hold-
ings Inc., the world’s third-largest 
nitrogen fertilizer producer, was 
involved in three of four deals in the 
past month, taking out two potential 
competitors and locking up sales in 
the United States, the world’s top 
corn-producing country.

“What CF is doing is classic cor-
porate self-preservation in a world 
where there are well-financed 
people trying to get in to their core 
Midwest and U.S. Gulf Coast nitro-
gen market,” said Chris Damas, 
editor of the BCMI Report.

Unlike in the potash and phos-
phate industries dominated by a 
few players, the top 20 nitrogen 
companies account for just over 
one-third of global supply, accord-
ing to consultancy CRU Group. 
CF’s share is less than four percent, 
it said.

On Aug. 12, farmer co-operative 
CHS Inc. ditched plans to spend $3 
billion building a plant in North 
Dakota and agreed instead to pay 
$2.8 billion for a stake in CF’s nitro-
gen fertilizer unit, while securing a 
supply deal.

It follows an Aug. 6 announce-
ment that CF would buy Nether-
lands-based rival OCI NV’s North 
American and European plants 
for $6 billion, to become the big-
gest publicly traded nitrogen 
player.

The deals increase CF’s market 
clout by removing two potential 
U.S. rival plants, even as Agrium 
Inc., Yara International, Koch 
Industries and others build new 
North American capacity.

CVR Partners LP said Aug. 10 that 
it would buy Rentech Nitrogen 
Partners LP for $533 million, creat-
ing North America’s fifth-largest 
nitrogen maker.

Potash Corp’s $8.6 billion take-
over bid for German rival K+S AG 
has captured headlines this sum-
mer, a deal that would expand the 
reach of the world’s biggest fertil-
izer producer.

The incentive to cut deals in nitro-
gen fertilizer starts at the farmgate.

Falling grain prices have light-
ened farmers’ wallets, especially 
after corn plunged last week to a 
nearly 10-month low and spring 
wheat is at a five year low.

With lower crop receipts, farmers 
cannot afford to pay as much for 
fertilizer and other farm inputs, 
although they apply nitrogen more 
regularly than other nutrients.

Earlier this year, North American 
prices of urea, a popular form of 
nitrogen, slid to a four-year low of 
less than $300 per tonne.

“You’re in a down cycle, commod-
ity prices are down, I think people 
might be seeing it as a prolonged 
period,” said CHS chief executive 
officer Carl Casale in an interview.

“(Nitrogen producers) see that 
as an opportunity to consolidate 
the industry (and) that would be 
driving a lot of public company 
activity.”

The International Fertilizer 
Industry Association forecasts 
global demand for nitrogen in 
2014-15 at 112 million tonnes of 
nutrient, about three times phos-
phate demand and about four 
times the size of the potash market.

In the CHS deal, CF secures sales 
of up to 1.7 million tons annually, 
similar to its 2014 ammonia-supply 
deal with phosphate producer 
Mosaic Co., providing significant 
sales in uncertain times.

The moves come as global sur-
pluses of urea and ammonia are 
expected to creep higher to nearly 
one-fifth of production by 2018, 
according to a May report by BMO 
Capital Markets.

That fragmented nature of the 

industry means it takes longer for 
producers to rein in output when 
times are tough.

“I think when companies buy 

smaller players, it benefits the big-
ger player,” said Dan Neiman, a 
partner with Neiman Funds Man-
agement, which owns CF shares. 
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AG STOCKS AUG. 10-14

List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with 
the Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member 
of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed 
equity prices included were obtained from Thomson 
Reuters. The data listed in this list has been obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, 
Raymond James Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting 
liability or has provided advice for a fee with respect 
to the securities of AGT Food. For more information, 
Morrison can be reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-
264-0333.

Stock markets showed worries about 
China’s weakening economy and currency 
devaluation. Crude oil fell below $45 per 
barrel. The TSX composite fell 0.2 percent 
on the week, the Dow rose 0.6 percent, the 
S&P 500 added 0.7 percent and the Nasdaq 
gained 0.1 percent.
Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

Agrium TSX 137.13 132.13
BASF OTC 85.09 89.26
Bayer Ag OTC 144.37 147.83
Dow Chemical NY   44.90 45.50
Dupont NY 53.86 53.43
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 7.17 6.82
Monsanto NY 103.17 101.25
Mosaic NY 43.28 44.40
PotashCorp TSX 34.07 35.03
Syngenta ADR 81.08 81.05

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.

FOOD PROCESSORS

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO

TRANSPORTATION 

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

GRAIN TRADERS

ADM NY   47.20 46.42
AGT Food TSX 30.88 29.78
Bunge Ltd. NY 76.31 76.22
ConAgra Foods NY   45.25 45.15

Ceapro Inc. TSXV 0.23 0.21
Cervus Equip. TSX 13.95 14.61
Input Capital TSXV 2.44 2.56
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX 7.42 8.33
Hormel Foods NY   61.21 60.23

Ag Growth Int’l TSX 41.25 44.45
AGCO Corp. NY   54.66 56.93
Buhler Ind. TSX 5.95 6.00
Caterpillar Inc. NY   78.49 77.29
CNH Industrial N.V. NY   8.88 9.19
Deere and Co. NY   94.34 95.85

Maple Leaf TSX 23.10 23.02
Premium Brands TSX 33.15 34.17
Tyson Foods NY 42.50 41.85

CN Rail TSX 80.95 81.61
CPR TSX 208.34 205.59

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

SECURING MARKET SHARE

Nitrogen sector consolidates

Nitrogen production surplus and weak prices are sparking deals among fertilizer makers.  |  FILE PHOTO

Low crop prices and 
oversupply prompt 
big producers to buy 
smaller players to 
protect markets

111.8 41.3 31.5

TOP 20 NITROGEN PRODUCERS
The world’s 20 biggest nitrogen fertilizer producers account for 66.5 mil-
lion tonnes of capacity, according to consultancy CRU Group. That is just 38 
percent of global supply. The volumes exclude this month’s deals and plants 
currently under construction. 
Top nitrogen fertilizer companies, by volume (million tonnes):
1. Jincheng Anthracite Mining Group 8.50
2. Yara 6.10
3. CF Industries 5.90
4. Pupuk 4.40
5. Hubei Yihua Group 3.90
6. Group DF 3.60
7. Potash Corp of Saskatchewan 3.40
8. QAFCO 3.10
9. Shanxi Yangquan Coal Industry Group 2.90
10. Agrium 2.70
11. PetroChina 2.70
12. Togliatti 2.60
13. OCI 2.50
14. Koch Industries 2.40
15. Eurochem 2.20
16. Indian Farmers Fertilisers Co-op 2.00
17. Groupa Azoty 1.90
18. National Fertilizers Ltd 1.79
19. SAFCO 1.78
20. Uralchem 1.76
Estimated 2014/15 global fertilizer demand (million tonnes)

 nitrogen phosphate (P205) potash (K20)
Sources: CRU Group, IFA, Rabobank, Bloomberg  |  WP GRAPHIC

OSLO (Reuters) — Norway’s 
US$871 billion sovereign wealth 
fund has excluded two South 
Korean and two Malaysian compa-
nies from its investments, accusing 
them of turning tropical forests into 
palm oil plantations.

IJM Corp Bhd and Genting Bhd, of 
Malaysia, and POSCO and Daewoo 
International Corp of South Korea, 
were removed following a recom-
mendation by the fund’s council of 
ethics. The Norwegian Govern-
ment Pension Fund Global is the 
world’s top sovereign wealth fund.

Norway fund  
blocks companies
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You Herd. We Help.
Livestock production today means considering every input — 

including advice. Our agriculture banking specialists know 

the challenges and rewards you face from sunrise to sunset.  

Talk to one of our agriculture banking specialists today.

Visit rbc.com/agriadvice.

® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada.
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Uncertainty in the stock mar-
ket has many active and 
retired farmers looking for 

alternatives, and investing in a 
small business corporation, or 
SBC, is one option to consider. 

To qualify as a SBC for tax pur-
poses, the business must be a 

Canadian-controlled private cor-
poration and at least 90 percent of 
its assets must be used in an active 
business in Canada.

One benefit of investing in a SBC is 
favourable tax treatment if the 
investment doesn’t work out. Loss-
es from investment in a SBC may be 
treated differently than investments 
held in public company stock. 

Typically, when money is lost 
on an investment like shares in a 
publicly traded company, it is 
treated as a capital loss and can 
be used to reduce past or future 
capital gains.

Although helpful in allowing 
investors to reduce the taxes that 
would otherwise be owed on capi-
tal gains, these losses cannot be 

applied to other sources of income, 
such as farming income. 

Losses realized on investments in 
SBCs may allow investors to use 
special tax rules that make these 
losses deductible against other 
income sources. 

For tax, this type of loss is referred 
to as an Allowable Business Invest-
ment Loss, or ABIL. 

Like capital losses, only 50 per-
cent of the loss can be applied, but 
it can be used to reduce other types 
of income, including farming and 
employment income earned dur-
ing the year. 

Depending on the level of income 
and province, this could mean sig-
nificant tax savings.

For the loss to be considered an 

ABIL, one of the following must 
occur:
• You must own a share of a SBC 

that has gone bankrupt, is insol-
vent or the corporation will be 
dissolved or wound up and will 
no longer carry on business.

• The SBC owes you a debt that will 
not be collected and is considered 
a bad debt at the end of the year 

Using an ABIL to reduce income 
levels can have drawbacks. It will 
reduce the lifetime capital gains 
exemption limit available in the 
future.

If the lifetime limit has already 
been used, the business invest-
ment losses are disallowed. The 
amount that is disallowed is not 
lost. It is simply converted to an 

ordinary capital loss.
If investors have loaned money to 

or bought shares in a SBC that has 
since ceased operation, they may 
have an ABIL to claim. 

These claims can result in signifi-
cant tax savings to the taxpayer so 
the Canada Revenue Agency will 
usually require supporting docu-
mentation to validate the claim. 

Contact a professional to help 
identify whether the losses will 
qualify as an ABIL and if there are 
any opportunities available to 
recover some of the money lost.

SPECIAL TAX RULES APPLY

Investing in small Canadian business could help save on taxes

Barrett Bettger and Karl Hendrickson 
of KPMG contributed to this article.
Colin Miller is a chartered accountant 
and partner with  KPMG’s tax practice in 
Lethbridge. Contact: colinmiller@kpmg.ca.  

TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS

COLIN MILLER

SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Equipment retailer Cer vus 
Equipment Corp. posted weaker 
financial results in the quarter 
ended June 30 due mostly to the 
slowdown in the energy sector.

The agriculture segment, which 
focuses on John Deere equip-
ment, was consistent with the 
same quarter in 2014 and the 
Ontario transportation business 
posted a profit,  said Graham 
Drake, president and chief execu-
tive of Cervus.

“Strength in these areas of our 
business partially offset the signifi-
cant impact of the recent downturn 
in the energy sector, which affected 
our construction and industrial 
segment and Saskatchewan trans-
portation operations, resulting in 

the $3 million decrease in income 
before in-come tax in the quarter,” 
he said in a news release.

Revenues increased $65.5 mil-
lion and gross profit increased $10 
million compared to the three 
months ended June 30, 2014.

In the agricultural segment, 
equipment sales were up 11 per-
cent and parts sales rose 25 per-
cent from the same quarter in 
2014.

Company-wide earnings before 
interest, taxes, depreciation and 
amortization were $8.195 million, 

up one percent from 2014. The 
bottom line for the quarter was a 
loss of $37.117 million  but that was 
due to a one time tax adjustment.

The Canada Revenue Agency 
had challenged the company’s fil-
ings related to the conversion 
from a limited partnership struc-
ture into a business corporation in 
October 2009.

During the quarter the company 
reached an agreement with CRA 
to adjust some of the company’s 
tax pools, and record a $31.6 mil-
lion non-cash charge to earnings 
derecognizing deferred income 
tax assets related to the conver-
sion. 

This means the company has 
no federal income taxes payable 
for the period of Dec. 31, 2009 
through 2014. 

SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Rocky Mountain Equipment saw 
financial results dip in the second 
quarter as dry weather in Western 
Canada and currency-related 
equipment price increases dis-
couraged buyers.

The slow down in the energy mar-
ket depressed sales in Rocky’s 
industrial equipment.

Net earnings for the quarter end-
ing June 30 were $2.03 million, 
down from $5.9 million in the same 
period in 2014.

Sales of new equipment dropped 
28 percent to $95.39 million and 
used equipment rose seven per-
cent to $75.49 million.

Inventory decreased by $30.2 
million or 5.7 percent.

“The reduction of our overall 
inventory levels, and the delever-
aging of our balance sheet, contin-
ue to be a top priority for us,” said 
Garrett Ganden, president and 

chief executive of Rocky, in a news 
release. “We view the shift in de-
mand from new to used agriculture 
equipment as a positive develop-
ment as it pertains to the reduction 
of inventory.”

Also,  as  farmers hang on to 
machinery longer, it increases the 
company’s opportunity to increase 
revenue from parts and service.

The depreciation in the Canadi-
an dollar has sparked increased 
American buyer interest in Rocky’s 
used equipment. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Industrial equipment sales dip
EQUIPMENT RETAILER

Energy decline hurts Cervus
Sales of agricultural equipment and parts offset a decline in the energy sector

GARRETT GANDEN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT

25% FROM 2014

SALES OF AGRICULTURE 
PARTS WERE UP
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To Aug. 8 Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2015 1,491,617 17,286,819
To date 2014 1,643,811 18,459,621
% Change 15/14 -9.3 -6.4

Cattle Slaughter

Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)
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Manitoba

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 Aug. 7-Aug 13 July 31-Aug. 6 ago Aug. 7-Aug 13 July 31-Aug. 6
Steers
Alta. n/a n/a 165.28 306.00-308.50 n/a
Ont. 182.12-195.94 174.69-197.87 170.59 316.00-325.00 318.00-330.00

Heifers
Alta. n/a n/a n/a 305.50-308.50 n/a
Ont. 183.00-192.53 180.80-196.97 166.11 315.00-324.00 317.00-329.00
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 225-250 no sales 238-257 225-257
800-900 no sales no sales 253-268 235-274
700-800 no sales no sales 270-285 260-288
600-700 297-334 no sales 290-315 280-320
500-600 no sales no sales 300-351 305-338
400-500 no sales no sales 325-365 313-355
Heifers
800-900 230-256 no sales 237-254 220-249
700-800 no sales no sales 250-270 240-274
600-700 no sales no sales 273-291 260-288
500-600 no sales no sales 290-317 266-310
400-500 no sales no sales 310-335 276-315
300-400 no sales no sales 310-350 289-330

Canfax

Cattle / Beef Trade

 Exports % from 2014
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 285,138  (1) -33.6
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 235,229  (1) +0.5
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 113,001 (3) +2.2
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 150,441 (3) -2.3
 Imports % from 2014
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head) 17,519 (2) -21.7
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 59.652 (4) -9.3
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 105,734 (4) +2.8
(1) to Aug. 1/15 (2) to June 30/15  (3) to June 30/15  (4) to June 30/15 

Agriculture Canada

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
(average $/cwt)
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Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

 Close Close Trend Year
 Aug. 14 Aug. 7  ago
Live Cattle
Oct 146.85 148.53 -1.68 147.75
Dec 148.93 149.98 -1.05 150.90
Feb 148.48 149.45 -0.97 152.60
Apr 147.33 147.88 -0.55 152.33
Jun 139.88 140.73 -0.85 147.20
Feeder Cattle
Sep 209.53 210.58 -1.05 215.10
Oct 207.43 208.28 -0.85 214.30
Nov 205.28 206.13 -0.85 213.65
Jan 199.03 200.95 -1.92 208.05
Mar 195.80 198.15 -2.35 207.50

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 1052.1 -5
Non-fed 156.0 -7
Total beef 1208.1 -5

Canfax

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)      Steers          Heifers
National 151.35 151.52
Kansas 150.00 150.00
Nebraska 150.71 151.00
Nebraska (dressed) n/a n/a
 
Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 209.75-223.00 steady/+3
Billings n/a n/a
Dodge City 212.00 steady

USDA

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

Canfax Aug. 8/15 Aug. 9/14 YTD 15 YTD 14
Steers 893 854 870 843
Heifers 822 773 809 786
Cows 731 709 726 681
Bulls 1022 920 1009 920

Average Carcass Weight

Est. Beef Wholesale ($/cwt)

  This wk Last wk Yr. ago
Montreal n/a n/a 220-221

Canfax

EXCHANGE RATE 
AUG. 17

$1 Cdn. = $0.7614 U.S.       
 $1 U.S. = $1.3134 Cdn.

CATTLE & SHEEP

(Hams Maple Leaf  Thunder
Marketing) Sig 3 Creek Pork
Week ending Aug. 14 Aug. 14
Sep 12-Sep 19 149.78-151.57 143.38-143.86
Sep 26-Oct 03 149.78-150.45 146.91-149.01
Oct 10-Oct17 148.66-150.45 150.01-150.25
Oct 24-Oct 31 136.53-145.08 133.57-140.86
Nov 07-Nov 14 130.56-133.55 131.59-132.64
Nov 21-Nov 28 127.57-127.57 129.37-132.23
Dec 05-Dec 12 135.34-137.13 134.38-135.28
Dec 19-Dec 26 132.95-134.14 128.70-142.56
Jan 02-Jan 09 132.14-132.95 137.53-142.25
Jan 16-Jan 23 135.14-135.74 138.56-143.30

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)
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Saskatchewan
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Manitoba

Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Index 100 hogs $/ckg

Alta.  178.60
Sask.  179.67

Man.  178.00
Que.  189.95

*incl. wt. premiums

 Close Close Trend Year
 Aug. 14 Aug. 7  ago
Oct 65.33 64.13 +1.20 94.95
Dec 61.95 60.48 +1.47 89.05
Feb 66.40 66.20 +0.20 87.35
Apr 70.73 71.18 -0.45 86.80

 Close Close Trend Year
 Aug. 14 Aug. 7  ago
May 75.65 76.38 -0.73 89.00
Jun 79.03 79.43 -0.40 90.88
Jul 77.95 78.38 -0.43 88.50
Aug 76.93 77.45 -0.52 87.30

 Export % from 2014 Import % from 2014
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 644,842 (1) +35.3 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 219,180 (2) +24.9 88,609 (3) +2.7
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 555,283 (2) -3.5 96,966 (3) +5.2
(1) to Aug. 1/15       (2) to June 30/15       (3) to June 30/15 Agriculture Canada

To Aug. 8   Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2015 12,214,519 68,938,499
To date 2014 11,887,684 63,739.988
% change  +2.7 +8.2
    15/14

Agriculture Canada

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

 Aug. 10 July 27
Wool sheep
55-69 lb 2.17-2.45 2.20-2.48 
70-85 lb 2.01-2.28 2.01-2.35
86-105 lb 1.90-2.18 1.90-2.20
> 106 lb 1.75-1.90 1.75-1.90
 Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
 Aug. 10 Aug. 3
New lambs 2.75-3.20 2.25-2.98
65-80 lb 2.10-2.93 2.15-2.65
80-95 lb 1.89-2.19 1.95-2.35
> 95 lb 1.80-2.00 1.98-2.10
> 110 lb 1.70-1.80 1.90-1.99
Feeder lambs 2.00-2.50 2.00-2.50
Sheep 1.00-1.30 1.00-1.30
Rams 1.10-1.25 1.15-1.25
Kids 80-160 80-160
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.

July 23
Wool lambs >80 lb  1.60-1.85
Wool lambs <80 lb   2.00
Hair lambs  1.60-1.65
Fed sheep   0.30-0.45

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

ICE Futures
Canada

Pulse and Special Crops

Cash Prices

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Grain Futures
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Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)

Chicago Nearby
 Futures ($US/100 bu.)
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Soybeans (Aug.)

 Aug. 17 Avg. Aug. 7
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 34.00-41.00 37.50 39.00
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 27.00-33.00 30.00 29.50
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 30.00-35.00 32.50 32.00
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 32.00-34.00 33.00 31.25
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 23.00-27.00 25.00 24.50
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 30.00-35.00 32.50 35.88
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 22.00-32.00 27.00 31.25
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 7.80-8.50 8.15 7.90
Peas, green 10% bleach ($/bu) 6.80-7.00 6.90 6.40
Peas, med. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 8.65-9.00 8.83 8.95
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 8.65-8.75 8.70 8.45
Maple peas ($/bu) 8.10-8.50 8.30 8.30
Feed peas ($/bu) 4.75-4.85 4.80 4.80
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 42.80-45.00 43.90 40.00
Mustard, brown, No. 1 (¢/lb) 30.40-32.00 31.20 31.20
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb)  34.20-36.00 35.10 38.05
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 22.75-30.00 26.38 26.38
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 15.20-16.00 15.60 15.60
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 24.00-28.00 26.00 26.00
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 19.00-23.00 21.00 21.00
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 (¢/lb) 18.75-25.00 21.88 21.88

 Aug. 17 Aug. 7 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Nov 485.50 506.20 -20.7 431.70
Jan 484.60 504.30 -19.7 436.40
Mar 483.30 502.40 -19.1 439.20
May 479.80 498.20 -18.4 437.40
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Oct 228.00 219.00 -9.00 200.00
Dec 228.00 219.00 -9.00 206.00
Mar 232.00 223.00 -9.00 214.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Oct 355.00 370.00 -15.00 250.00
Dec 360.00 380.00 -20.00 256.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Oct 205.10 208.10 -3.00 135.00
Dec 205.10 208.10 -3.00 137.00
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Sep 5.0050 5.1050 -0.1000 5.4250
Dec 5.0450 5.1575 -0.1125 5.5425
Mar 5.0975 5.2300 -0.1325 5.7375
May 5.1325 5.2775 -0.1450 5.8475
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Sep 2.2325 2.3600 -0.1275 3.7075
Dec 2.3600 2.4425 -0.0825 3.3900
Mar 2.4375 2.5450 -0.1075 3.2125
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Sep 9.2700 9.7550 -0.4850 11.1550
Nov 9.1700 9.6325 -0.4625 10.5775
Jan 9.2225 9.6800 -0.4575 10.6650
Mar 9.2200 9.6225 -0.4025 10.7450
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Sep 29.06 30.13 -1.07 32.96
Oct 29.17 30.24 -1.07 33.05
Dec 29.37 30.46 -1.09 33.33
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
Sep 325.4 344.3 -18.9 392.1
Oct 317.7 336.2 -18.5 360.0
Dec 314.7 332.7 -18.0 355.1
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Sep 3.6325 3.7275 -0.0950 3.6075
Dec 3.7450 3.8375 -0.0925 3.7150
Mar 3.8600 3.9475 -0.0875 3.8500
May 3.9225 4.0125 -0.0900 3.9325
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Sep 5.1300 5.2500 -0.1200 6.0825
Dec 5.2850 5.4125 -0.1275 6.1775
Mar 5.4425 5.5825 -0.1400 6.3175
May 5.5400 5.7000 -0.1600 6.4100
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Sep 4.8225 4.9300 -0.1075 6.1775
Dec 5.0225 5.1375 -0.1150 6.3150
Mar 5.1625 5.2750 -0.1125 6.4075

Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A., 
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson 
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product 
at plant.

 Aug. 12 Aug. 5 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 151.78 158.51 137.42
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  n/a 20.25 17.60

USDA  Aug. 14
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  4.54
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  3.92
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator     7.00
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator  4.80
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator  2.40

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.
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GRAINS

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)
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Spring Wheat (Sept.)

Cash Prices

Canadian Exports & Crush

(1,000 MT) Aug. 12 Aug. 5 To date  Last year
Canola crush 131.2 102.7 234.0 266.2

Wheat 532.6 n/a 532.6 363.0
Durum 32.8 n/a 32.8 168.8
Oats 28.7 n/a 28.7 18.2
Barley 1.9 n/a 1.9 10.3
Flax 0.4 n/a 0.4 2.0
Canola 134.8 n/a 134.8 182.8
Peas 0.1 n/a 0.1 47.1
Lentils - - - 0.7

 To To Total Last
(1,000 MT) Aug. 9 Aug. 2 to date  year

ELEVATOR 
SHIPMENTS

(000 tonnes) Aug. 9 Aug. 2 YTD Year Ago 
Alta. 292.1 n/a 292.1 288.1
Sask. 360.3 n/a 360.3 450.5
Man. 112.6 n/a 112.6 125.4

na

na

na



A worker at the Evergreen Turf farm 
near Westwold, B.C., mows a plot 

on a recent sunny morning. The area surrounding the community, which is along Highway 97 between 
Kamloops and Vernon, is home to several large turf farms.  |  RANDY VANDERVEEN PHOTO 

WHERE GREEN GRASS GROWS  |  

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $88.83 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $165.22 + applicable taxes
Sask., Alta. & B.C. add 5% GST. 
Manitoba add 5% GST & 8% PST. 
Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $192.46 US/year
All other countries $383.70 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
News editor: TERRY FRIES 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online 
daily. See www.producer.com or contact 
webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to newsroom@
producer.com. Include your full name, 
address and phone number to confirm. 
To contact a columnist, send the letter to 
us. We’ll forward it to the columnist.

Mailbox
Please send full details and phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544, fax 
(306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

To buy a photo or order a copy of a news 
story from the paper, call (306) 665-3544.
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The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data 
from 1971-2000. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services: www.weathertec.mb.ca
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 37.1 9.0 0.5 227.4 100
Broadview 36.4 9.6 14.3 188.8 74
Eastend 34.3 5.9 4.3 179.9 82
Estevan 38.6 8.7 0.6 134.5 54
Kindersley 35.3 8.3 3.3 170.1 84
Maple Creek 37.9 6.6 2.1 109.9 53
Meadow Lake 31.8 6.9 28.1 194.5 83
Melfort 29.7 8.2 27.2 307.2 134
Nipawin 30.7 8.3 33.4 287.8 117
North Battleford 32.4 10.5 22.2 187.6 82
Prince Albert 31.0 7.6 33.6 298.0 123
Regina 32.9 8.3 1.3 199.3 87
Rockglen 35.4 7.7 6.2 189.2 87
Saskatoon 31.8 10.1 6.0 169.1 77
Swift Current 34.7 9.6 3.1 146.7 68
Val Marie 36.4 5.8 1.9 188.6 97
Yorkton 31.5 10.6 4.8 201.2 77
Wynyard 30.2 8.0 3.8 194.0 80

Brooks 36.7 9.1 4.9 70.3 36
Calgary 33.8 7.9 24.4 221.7 83
Cold Lake 31.9 9.1 9.0 232.4 97
Coronation 35.4 6.5 61.5 204.5 93
Edmonton 29.6 2.8 14.1 167.8 60
Grande Prairie 26.7 1.7 2.4 260.0 113
High Level 28.2 1.7 7.3 83.5 42
Lethbridge 37.1 9.4 3.6 124.8 58
Lloydminster 32.0 9.3 62.4 271.8 114
Medicine Hat 38.5 10.1 2.1 84.6 45
Milk River 37.0 4.9 7.9 119.9 53
Peace River 27.6 5.0 1.0 205.3 95
Pincher Creek 34.3 7.8 7.4 181.2 63
Red Deer 32.2 4.3 37.4 238.2 78
Stavely 33.8 5.8 30.3 204.1 78
Vegreville 31.6 8.0 3.8 152.1 64

Brandon 36.6 9.6 4.6 181.4 68
Dauphin 32.0 10.5 2.9 193.8 74
Gimli 31.0 10.4 11.1 336.4 121
Melita 37.8 11.0 0.4 303.7 122
Morden 37.0 13.5 0.0 271.9 94
Portage La Prairie 33.5 13.0 8.9 361.1 129
Swan River 30.5 9.0 8.0 229.4 82
Winnipeg 34.3 9.4 13.5 288.7 99

Cranbrook 36.1 8.3 0.6 112.3 59
Fort St. John 25.5 4.3 0.3 179.2 80
Kamloops 37.4 13.2 10.6 133.3 103
Kelowna 37.8 7.7 3.4 104.8 66
Prince George 26.7 3.8 1.0 208.5 94

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING AUG. 17

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)

PUBLISHER: SHAUN JESSOME
EDITOR: BRIAN MACLEOD
MANAGING EDITOR: MICHAEL RAINE
Box 2500, 2310 Millar Ave. 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4. 
Tel: (306) 665-3500

The Western Producer is published at 
Saskatoon, Sask., by Western Producer 
Publications, owned by Glacier Media, 
Inc. Printed in Canada.

President, Glacier Media Agricultural 
Information Group: BOB WILLCOX 
Contact: bwillcox@farmmedia.com
Phone: (204) 944-5751

ADVERTISING

Classified ads:  1-800-667-7770
Display ads: 1-800-667-7776
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3515
Fax: (306) 653-8750

HOURS: 
Mon.& Fri.  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.  8:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
e-mail:  advertising@producer.com
Advertising director: KELLY BERG
Classified sales mgr:  SHAUNA BRAND

ADVERTISING RATES
Classified liner ads: $5.85 per printed 
line (3 line minimum) + $3.00 per paid 
week online charge
Classified display: $6.70 per agate line
ROP display:  $9.50 per agate line

We reserve the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement. 
Classified word ads are nonrefundable.

CANADIAN HERITAGE 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

We acknowledge the financial support 
of the Government of Canada through 
the Canada Periodical Fund of the 
Department of Canadian Heritage.
Return undeliverable Canadian 
addresses to Subscriptions, Box 2500, 
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2C4

Member, Canadian Farm Press Association

™
Printed with inks 
containing canola oil

Publications Mail 
Agreement 

No. 40069240 
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SASKATOON
OCTOBER 3, 2015
KIWANIS PARK

EDMONTON
SEPTEMBER 26, 2015
WILLIAM HAWRELAK PARK

WALK WITH US TO 
END CANCER
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